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By Hy. J. TUENER, F.R.E.S., F.R.H.S.
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The Entomologist's Record and Journal of Variation.
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COLEOPTERA.
boliarti, Hornia 136

dresdensis, Dorcatoma 60

ephippium, Diaspilus 60

ferrugineus, Ludius 9~

investigator, Necrophorus 8

nidicola, Gnathoncus 108

nitidulus, Saprinus 130

occitanicus (ferrugineus ab.), Ludius 97

Ontliophagus 130

punctata, Gnathoncus 108

xavlera, Dendrophilus 108

DERMAPTERA.
annulipes, Anisolabis 18

auricularia, Forficula 19

barroisi, Forficula 20

bipunctata, Anechura 18

decipiens, Forficula 18, 19

lucais, Forficula 20

lurida, Forficula 18, 19

minor. Labia 18, 37

orientalis, Blatta 28

orientalis, Forficula 19

pomerantsevi, Forficula 20

riparia, Labidura 18

silana, Forficula 19

smyrnensis, Forficula 20

DIPTERA.
adusta = sellata 118

apicalis, Geomyza 14, 15

argentata, Odontomyia 91

balackowskyi, Geomyza 15

Calobata 115

cibaria (cothurnata), Calobata 117, 118, 119

Cnodacophora 118

commutata, Calobata 118

combinata, Geomyza 1, 5, 16

Compsobata V 117

corrigiolata, Calobata 116

cotliarnata = cibaria 118

cothurnata = commutata 118

distinctissimus, Cylindrotoma 46

dubia, Lypha 70

ephippium, Calobata 117

equestris, Merodon 70

erythrocephala, Caliphora 49
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fiorum, Opomyza 13, 14

Geomyza (Balioptera) 14

Geomyzella 15

germinationis, Opomyza 13, 14

groenlandica, Pliormia 49

Helomyza 33

hendeli, Geomyza 14, 15

inanis, Volucella 33

lateralis, Micropeza 116, 117

lineato-punctata, Opomyza 14

longimana, Tanypeza 119

lugubris, Gnophomyza 73

Lypha 70

majuscula, Geomyza 15, 16

Micropeza il5, 116, 117

Mutiloptera 15

Neriinae 115

Opomyzidae(a) 13

petronella, Calobata 115, 118

petrel, Opomyza 13, 14

punctata (nathaliae), Opomyza ... 13, 14

punctella, Opomyza l, 4

Raineria 116

sellata (adusta), Calobata 118, 119

sericata, Lucilia 49

Stratiomyidae 91

stylifera, Calobata 119

Tanypeza 115, 116, 119

Trepidaria 115

Trilophylobata 117

tripunctata, Geomyza 15, 16

triviata, Calobata 118

variegata, Heteromyza 32, 33

venusta, Geomyza 14, 15

vitripennis, Mormoniella 49

List of Diptera to be taken in No-
vember 120

List of Diptera to be swept from
reeds 72, 73

List of Helomyza (Dip.) found in Kent 33

HEMIPTERA
(RHYNCOTA).

alni, Aphrophora 73

currens, Velia 73

lacustris, Gerris 73

montandoni, Hallodapus 34, 43, 44

opuntiae, Dactylopius 24

subapterus, Coranus 33
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HYMENOPTERA.
aegyptiacus, Messor 100

amphygea (dertzeni), Messor 132

barbarus, Messor 100

crabroniformis, Asilus 21

dertzeni, Messor 132

flavus, Lasius 44

flavus, Acanthomyops 86

Formicidae 97

fusca, Formica 85

furunculus, Andricus 137

galii, Perrisia 126

glandulus, Andricus 137

grossa, Echinomyia 137

larvorum, Exorista 137

lurida, Servillia 137

Messor lOO

minor (barbarus ssp.), Messor 100

meridionalis (barbarus ssp.), Messor 100

Myrmica 86

niger, Acanthomyops 86

nigerrimum, Tapinoma 98
nigripes, Lydella 137

nigripes, Thelaria ; 137

pallidula, Pheidole 97, 98

pompiliformis, Tachysphex 9

punctatissima, Ponera 28
radicum, Ernestia 137

scabrinodis, Myrmica 33, 44

schenki, Myrmica 85

structor (barbarus ssp.), Messor lOO
tibialis, Trichiosoma 100
vulgaris, Phryxe 137
vulpinus. Micropalpus 137

LEPIDOPTERA.
acantliodactyla, Platyptilia 134
achine, Pararge 137
acliilleae, Zygaena 27
adaequata, Perizoma 3
adippe = cydippe 4

adara (liylas ssp.) Neptis 105
Adopoea : 137
adoratrix, Eutelia •.. 83
aegeria, Pararge 4, 54. 90
aegon (argus), Plebeius .....125
affinitata, Phalonia 32
agathina, Amatlies 2, 47
agestis, Aricia 4^ 90
aglaia, Argynnis 1, 10, 55, 110
aglea, Danaus 23
Agrotidae 62, 63
albipuncta, Leucania ' 10
alexanor, Papilio 79
algae (cannae), Archanara 83, 89
alpherakyi (repanda ssp.), Lasiocampa 80
amanensis (oribrariassp.), Orthostixis 83
amoenata, Lithostege 7, 8, 83
amoenata(aversataab.), Sterrba 41, 42' 43
anceps (trepida), Notodonta 94
anomalella, Nepticula 3
Appias 105
applana, Depressaria 3
arduinna, Melitaea 79
argiolus, Lycaenopsis 4, 80, 90

P.4GE

armeniaca (gruneri ssp.), Antho-
charis 108

asiatica (circe ab.), Satyrus 79

aspasia, Danaus 22

atalanta, Vanessa, Pyrameis ... 4, 5,

9, 10, 90, 125

atlialia, Melitaea 4

atomaria, Ematurga 104

atropos, Acherontia, Manduca 8, 101

aurata, Pyrausta 104

aurata (aversata ab.), Sterrlia 42, 43

aurinia, Euphydryas 22, 79, 90

aurivillii, Chondrostaga 25, 80

australis, Aporophyla 82

aversata, Sterrha 41, 42, 43

barthae, Cucullla 82

batis, Tlij^atira 126

bellargus, Polyommatus 4, 5, 22, 90

berytaria, Itame 49

beatricella, Lozopera 21

betulae, Tliecla, Ruralis 5, 56, 57
Biloria 12
boreata = fagata 17

brassicae, Pieris 54, 99, 123, 128

bredowi, Limenitis 74

Ijrevilinea, Arenostola 89
brunnichana, Epiblema 137
brumata, Operophtera, Cheimatobia 16, 51
bucephala, Pygaera 23

Bucculatrix 32
caeca (parva ab.), Eublemma 121

caia, Arctia 106

c-album, Polygonia 4, 71, 77
Camilla (sibilla), Limenitis 77, 103

capsincola, Hadena, Dianthoecia 2
cardamines, Euchloe, Antbocharis

4, 51, 72, 79, 106, 108
cardui, Vanessa, Pyrameis ... 10, 99, 125
carye, Vanessa 74
carpophaga (lepida), Hadena, Dian-

thoecia 104
casta, Melitaea 79
castanea, Amathes, Noctua 2, 126
castaneae, Phragmataecia 81

celsiphaga, Cucullia 90
cerysyi, Tliais, Zerynthia 79
ceylonica, Pareronia 23
Charaxes 68

chenopodiata, Ortholitha 2
Chrysauge 63

chrysitis, Phytometra, Plusia 83
chrysorrhoea = phaeorrhoea 121
circe, Satyrus 79
citrona (napi ab.), Pieris 77
clathrata, Chiasmia, Opisthograptls 100
clytia, Chilasa 105
cognata, Thera 3

cognata-juniperata, Thera 3

columella, Neptis 105
comes, Triphaena 126
comma, Hesperia 5
comma, Leucania 2
conistrata, Porphyrinia 83

consanguinaria, Sterrha 83
consimilana, Tortrix 10
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conspersa, Hadena, Dianthoecia 104

conspicillaris, Xylomania 81

convolvuli, Herse 5, 121, 122

coridon, Polyommatus 5, 22, 56, 110

corticea, Agrotis 106

cribraria, Ortliostixis 83

cribrella, Myelois 104

rrina, Papilio 105

crinanensis, Hydroecia 10

croceus (edusa), Colias ... 5, 55, 102, 123

cncubali (bicruris), Hadena, Dian-

thoecia 2

cultraria, Drepana 4

Cupido 136

cydippe (adippe), Argynnis 54

dahurica (maculosa ssp.), Cletus 80

dahlil, Diarsia, Noctua 2

Danaidae ill

daplidice, Pontia 102, 125

deaurata, Phytometra, Plusia 83

dentinosa, Simyra 49, 82

designata. Xanthorboe 83

didyma, Melitaea 79

dililtata, Oporinia 5

dispar, Chrysophanus 52

doenia, Narobe 105

dumerilii, Leucania 122

duplaris, Tethea 2

edusa = croceus 123

elegans, Dolbina 80

elunata (machaon /.), Papilio 110

Erebia 12

erosaria, Ennoraos 84

euphfosyne, Brenthis ... 4, 22, 90, 109, 110

exclamationis, Agrotis 104

exhausta, Lade 62

exigua, Laphygyma 121

expallidana, Epiblema 137

exsoleta (exoleta), Xylina 82

fagata (boreata), Operophtera 17

fagi, Stauropus 123

fascialis, Plilyctaenia 3

farlarae, Eucosma 10

faucicola, Cucullia 49

feminicolorata (quercus ab.), Lasio-

campa 27, 28

festucae, Plusia 10

fllipendulae, Zygaena 11, 25, 26, 27

flabellaria, Zamacra 84

flavicincta, Apamea 5

fluctuata, Xanthorboe .... 83

forficalis, Mesographe 3

fuciformis, Hemaris 4

fuliginea (nigricans ab.), Euxoa 2

fuliginosa, Phragmatobia 103

furcula, Cerura 1

luscantaria, Ennomos 84

galathea, Satyrus, Melanargia 106

gallii, Deilephila 101

gamma, Plusia 9, 123

Gelechiidae 34

Geometridae 62

georgina, Delias 45

gerningana, Philedone 10

geryon, Ino, Procris 4

PAGE
gilvicomana, Phalonia 21

glareosa, Amathes 104

glaucata, Cilix 80

glauca, Mamestra 2

globulariae, Procris, Ino 4

goossensiata, Eupitliecia 3

gracilis, Agrotis, Ogygia 81

grandis, Lasiocampa 80

grotiana, Epagoge, Capua 10

gruneri, Anthocliaris 108

halterata, Lobophora 61

liansoni (niveus f.), Acentropus 127

liastiana, Peronia 3

hera = quadripunctaria 107

herzi, Syncla 83

hippia, Pareromia 22

liippothoe, Cbrysophanus 69

liirta, Uloclilaena 82

humuli, Hepialus 3

hyale, Colias • 99, 123

Hydroecia 52

liyalis, Neptis lOo

hypaenides, Stilbina 82

hyperantus, Aphantopus 51

icarus, Polyommatus 4, 10, 80

impudica, Leucania 89

impura, Leucania 126

incerta, Monoma, Taeniocampa ... 91, 108

incolorata (protea ssp.), Dryobotodes 82

inornata, Acidalia 45, 43

interrogationis, Plusia 126

interrupta (purpuralis ab.), Zygaena 26

io, Nymphalis, Vanessa 4, 103

irakensis, Gnopharmia 84

iris, Apatura 4

isodactyla, Platyptilia 134

jacobaeae, Callimorpha 4, 103

jumbah, Neptis 105

juniperata, Thera 3

jurtina, Maniola, Epinephele 22

lacertinaria, Drepana 5

1-album, Leucania 9, 12J

lapidea, Lithophane 78, 82

Lasiocampidae 80

lasserrei, Agrotis, Powellinia 78, 81

leca, Heliopetes 74

leporina, Acronicta 93, 94, 95, 128

lesbia, Colias 74

leucostigma, Helotropha 10

libythea, Appias 45

lichenea, Eumichtis 104

lignea, Blastobasis 87

ligustri, Sphinx 4

lineata, Phryxus, Deilephila 24

lineola, Adopoea 137

Lithocolletis 137

livornica (lineata ssp.), Phryxus
24, 60, 121

loewi, Ocnogyna 79

lonicerae, Zygaena 10

louristana (cerysyi ssp.), Thais,

Zerynthia 79

lubricipeda, Spilosoma 127

lucina, Hamearis 4

lucipara, Euplexia 2
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luctuosa, Acontia 104

Luperina 121

lutea, Spilosoma 2, 127

lutealis, Phlyctaenia 3

luteolata, Opistliograptls lO-'i

lyclmidis, Araathes 5, 51

lychnitis. CucuUia •. 51, 82

lyncida, Appias 45

machaon, Papilio ... 101, 102, 109, 110,

123, 125

maculosa, Cletis SO

maera, Pararge 79

malvae, Syriclitus 4

maura, Mania 82

niedesi caste (rumina /.), Thais,

Zerinthia 110

megera, Pararge 4, 99

melaleuca (conspicillaris f.), Xylo-

mania 81

melanomniatus (pavonia ab.), Satur-

nia 129

Melitaea 12

messaniella, Litliocolletis 87

melanopis (pavonia ah.), Saturnia ... 129

ml, Euclidia 4

miata, Chloroclysta 2

minima, Petilampa 2

minimus, Cupido 103

minorata, Perizoma 3

modesta, Dasycorsa 84

munitalis, Hypera 83

munitata, Xanthorhoe 3

myllerana, Clioreiitis 137

Mylothris 74

nana, Hadena, Dianthoecia 2

napi, Pieris 4, 77, 93

Nepticulidae 80

nerii, Deilephila 80

nero, Appias 45

ni, Plusia 121

nigricans, Euxoa 2

nigi'icata (repandata ab.), Cleora ... 103

nigromaculata (icarus ab.), Polyom-
matus 10

minus, Delias 45

niveus, Acentropus 127

noctuella, Nomophila 123

nubilalis, Pyrausta 50

Nyssia 3

obesa, Agrotis 81

oblonga, Eupithecia 3

ocellaris, Cosmia 82

ocellata, Lyncometra 126

ocellatus, Smerinthus 4, 9

or, Tethea 10

orientis, Agrotis, Ogygia 81

ornithopus, Xylina 5

ononaria. Aplasia 83

ostrina, Eublemma 121

oxyacanthae, Miselia 5

palaestinensls, Rhyacia 81

paleacea, Enargia 124

pales, Brenthis, Boloria 12

palleago (ocellaris /.), Cosmia 82

PAGE

pallida (ziczac ab.), Xotodonta 80

paludata, Carsia 2

pamphilus, Coenonympha 1, 90

paphia, Argynnis 4. 10. 22

Pareronia 45, 105

partlienias, Breptios 4

parva, Eublemma 121

pavonia, Saturnia 91, 129

peltigera, Heliotliis 121

pennaria, Colotois 84

persica (podalirius ssp.), Ipbiclides,

Papilio 78

persicariae, Melanclira, Mamestra .. 104

petasites, Hydraecia 47

])liaeorrhoe' (chrysorrlioe). Euproctis J21

pheretimus, Rapala 105

pliilometa (valeria ab.), Pareronia ... 22

phlaeas, Heodes 5, 22, 55, 103

phoebe, Melitaea 79

Pieridae(is) 9, 45

pimplaeformis, Euspliecia 81

pinastri, Hyloicus lOO, 122

pint,' Dendrolimus 50

piniaria, Bupalus 104

plaga (exclamationis ab.). Agrotis ... 104

podalirius, Ipliiclides, Papilio 75

polychloros, Nyniphalis 11

polymnestor, Papilio 105

polyxena, Charaxes 105. 109, lin

polytes, Papilio 23

pomonella, Carpocapsa 56

populi, Laotlioe, Smerintlius 9

populi, Poecilocampa 95

porcellus, Deilephila 104

porrittii (suffumata ab.), Lamprop-
teryx •. 77

protea, Dryobotodes 82

pudica, Euprepia 73, 74

punctidactyla, Platyptilia 134

punctosa, Clioreutis 137

purpuralis, Pyrausta 104

purpuralis, Zygaena 25, 26, 27

pyrina, Zeuzera 32

cpiercifolia, Gastropaclia 87

quercus, Lasiocampa 27, 50

quercus, Thecla 4, 5, 54, 56, 106

radiata (phlaeas ab.), Heodes 103

rapae, Pieris 54, 90, 99

regia, Zeuzera 81

remutata (aversata ab.), Sterrha 41, 43

repanda, Lasiocampa 80

repandata, Cleora, Alcis 80, 103, 120

rhamni, Gonepteryx 4, 8, 53, 79, 96, 103

rhodopoleos, Eupithecia 49

ridens, Polyploca 128

rubi, Thecla 4, 90

lubiginea, Dasycampa 11

rufa (dahlii ab.), Diarsia 2

rumina, Tliais, Zerynthia 110

rupicapraria, Thera 51

rurea, Parastichtis 82

sacraria, Rhodometra 135

salicata, Calostygia 3

sarvistana. Melitaea 79
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satellitia (= transversa), Eupsilia,

Scopelosoma 91

scorzonerana, Epiblema J37

scotica (juniperata ssp.), Thera 3

scrophularia, Cucullia 90

scutosa, Melecleptria 81

selene, Brenthis 4, 22. 90, 109

semele, Eumenls 103

serpentina. Antitype 82

sexalisata = sexalata, Mysticoptera 61

sexalata, Mysticoptera, Lobophora ... 61

sinapis, Leptidea 4, 5

Siva, Taragona 80

sohn-retlieli, Arenostola 83

solandriana, Epiblema 137

sphinx, Asteroscopus, Brachionycha 51

spoliata (remutata ab.) (aversata

ab.), Sterrha 41, 43

stellatarum, Macroglossum 121, 125

Stigmellidae (Nepticulidae) 136

strigicosta, Cucullia 49

suavicolaria (aversata ab.), Sterrha 42, 43

sublustris, Apamea 104

suffumata, Lampropteryx 77

suppuncta, Porphyrinia 83

sylvanus (venata), Pamphila, Ochlodes 90

tages, Erynnis 4

ttrreni, Lasiocainpa 80

tesseradactyla, Platyptilia 10

thalassina, Polia, Maniestra 81

tlieresiae, Epimicelia 78, 81

tiliae, Mimas, Smerintlius 101. 124

tirrhaea, Anua S3

tityrus (bombyliformis), Hemaris ... 4

tremula (dodonaea), Pheosia 45, 94

trifolii (chenopodii), Scotogramma ... 81

trigeminata, Sterrha 88

trinotata, Eilicrinia 84

tripartita, Thosea, Abrostola 2, 105

trisignata, Blepharita 81

tiillia, Coenonympha 125

typhae, Phragmitipliila 83, lO'i

umbra, Pyrrha 104

undata, Eupterota 105

urticae, Aglais 5 55, 103, 106

Valeria, Pareronia 5, 22, 45, 105

varmone (hylas ssp.), Neptis 105

verbasci, Cucullia 5, 52

vetulata, Philereme 61

virgata (agathina ab.), Amathes 147

viridaria, Phytometra 2

vitellina, Leucania 122

volxemi, Tatocliila 74

wiltshirei (casta ssp.),. Melitaea 79

xanthograplia, Rhyacia 81

zeae, Sideridis 82

ziczac, Notodonta 2, 5, 50, 80

zollikoferi, Xylophasia 77

Zygaena 25

Lists of captures of Lepidoptera in

Ireland : Dublin, 53, 86, 87, 88;

Abbeyleix (July), 63, 65; Calary
Bog, Wicklow, 52: Dalkt^y Is., 52;

Lough Muscary, 65; Kilmaca-

PAGE

nogue, 52; Tipperary (July), 64;

Wicklow, 88, 89; Bray, 8

Lists of Lepidoptera from Wood
Walton (abs.), 55; Telphusa
species, 34; Calcutta (March), 113,

114; Greenfields (July), 64: at a
searchlight, 30, 31; Kent, 10. 71

(early); Shetland, 38, 39, 40; Mid-

Sussex Noctuae, 58, 59; Mid-

Sussex (August), 102; Tetbury,

46, 47; Wood Walton (May), 54,

(July) 54; Is. of Platy (Bosphorus) 68

ODONATA.
aenea, Cordulia 123

cyanea, Aeshna 72, 123

cyathigerum, Enallagma 17

depressa, Libellula 123

elegans, Ischnura 17

fiaveolum, Sympetrum 99

grandis, Aeshna 17

imperator, Anax 123

nymphula, Pyrrhosoma 17

pennipes, Platycnemis 17

puella, Coenagrion 17

sanguinea ,Sympetrum 123

splendens, Agrion 17

sponsa, Lestes 17

striolatum, Sympetrum 17

tenella, Paleobasis 17

Virgo, Agrion 17

vulgatissimus, Gomphus 17

ORTHOPTERA.
albifrons, Decticus 65

albomarginatus, Chorthippus 6, 7

bicolor, Chorthippus 71

brachyptera, Matrioptera 7

brunnerus, Megoplistus 68

cinerea, Pholidoptera 7

giernea, Pezotettix 132

griseoaptera (cinerea), Pholidoptera 8

domesticus, Gryllus 28

intermedia, Platycleis 68, 69

liliipolia, Tylopsis 68

lineatus, Stenobothrus 7

maculatus, Myrmeleotettix 6

mesopotamica (intermedia r.), Platy-

cleis 69

paralellu* Chorthippus 7. 71

punctatissima, Leptophyes 7

religiosa, Mantis 69

roeselii, Roeseliana 8

rufus, Gomphocerus 7,. 34

subulatum, Acridium 1, 10

Tettigonia 69

viridissima, Tettigonia 69

viridulus, Omocestus 7, 9, 71

vittatum, Acridium 7

List of Orthop., Rodborough 21

dilatatus, Porcellio (Woodlouse)- 28

siuiida. Zodarion (Spider) 132
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LEPIDOPTERA NEW TO, OR RARE IN, THE OUTER HEBRBDES.

By Professor J. W. Heslop Harrison^ F.R.S.

Throughout the war period, as circumstances have permitted, we
have continued our investigations into the Flora of the Inner and Outer

Hebrides. Necessarily, as a sort of by-product, we have worked the

Lepidopt^ra in the same areas, with the) consequence that the number
of species in that group new to the Outer Isles has continued to mount
up. Further new facts, distributional and otherwise, concerning other

insects have also emerged. As the whole of this information is needed

now for zoogeographical purposes, it has been decided to put it on

record immediately.

Argynnis aglaia, L.—^We have now observed tliis species on most of

the islands, great and small, in the Outer Hebrides from Benbecula in

the north to Pabbay in the Barra Isles in the south. In almost every

case the form captured fell within the limits of the var. scotica, Wat-
kins, although the melanochroism varied from, isle to isle, being at a

maximum on Pabbay and at a minimum on Flodday (near Sandray),

where its size was likewise small.

On Benbecula only one specimen was seen, and in all probability

the insect does not maintain a permanent foothold there. For several

reasons, it is considered that the area between Spin and Loch Eynort,

on South Uist, constitutes its last real stronghold northward; there, in

the Allt Volagir ravine, it was still flying strongly in the early days

of September 1944.

Coenonympha pamphilu^, L.—Prior to our researches, the position

of this insect in the Outer Hebrides was very unsatisfactory. Beginning

with Macgillivray (1940), who " remembered " having observed it on St

Kilda, our knowledge ended with the records due to Dale, who worked

on Harris and North Uist in 1883 and 1884. South, who published the

latter records in the Entomologist, Vol. xxi, p. 98 (1888), neglects to

indicate upon which island the insects were captured. Campbell (Scott.

Nat., November-December, pp. 153-163, 1938) supplies no localities for

it on the Barra Isles. In this paper we can report colonies as existing

on Harris, North Uist, South Uist, Eriskay and Mingulay. From this

list it will be clear that no record j^et exists of its presence on Barra

itself, although the single Mingulay specimen guarantees its occurrence

in the Barra group. In 1942 C. pamphilus was very plentiful on South

Uist in the beginning of June.

Cerura furcula, L.—^When the fringe of sallows growing along the

Allt Volagir just above its entrance to Loch Eynort was beaten this

summer, a single larva of this species was obtained.
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NotodoJita ziczac, L.—Larvae may be obtained, not uncommonly,
from Salix atrocinerea along the Allt Tomnaval, N. Harris, and from
the same shrub, S. aurita and the aspen (Populus tremula) on the lower

slopes of Beinn Mhor, low down the Coire Dubh, and on the Allt Volagir

on South Uist. OAving to the fact that the lam^ae are light-sensitive,

many wonderful colour varieties occur. The insect has not yet been

detected in the intervening isles.

Tethea duplaris, L.—Larvae beaten from birch {Betula puhescens)

on the Allt Volagir, S. Uist.

SpUosoma lutea^ Hufn.—Around Arinambane, the ruined inn on the

north shores of Loch Eynort occupied last when it was the port for S.

Uist, grow dense masses of nettles which support this species; larvae

beaten August, 1944.

Euxoa nigricans, L.—Not rare on ragwort in August 1944 near the

schoolhouse, Loch Eynort, S. Uist. The forms ranged from var. fumosa,

Haw., to the extreme melanic form fuliginea, Godart.

Amathes agathina, Dup.—Larvae plentiful in May and June on the

moorlands of South Uist; imagines on N. Uist.

A. castanea, Esp.—A single example at ragwort. Loch Ejmort, S. Uist.

'Diarsia dahlii, Hb.—Thinly distributed on sheltered moorland areas

from North Harris to South L^ist; odd examples of var. rufa, Tutt., near

Loch Ceann-a-Bhaigh, S. Uist.

Mamestra glauca, Hb.—Distribution much the same as the preced-

ing with the addition of Barra; lai'^'^ae on heather, etc.

Hadena nana, Rott.—Rare on Vatersay.

H. capsincola, Hb.—On Lychnis near the Square, Isle of Vatersay;

not common.

H. cucubali, Fuesl.—Since we made the first Outer Island record

for this insect from Mingulay, Campbell (I.e.) has noted its capture

on Barra; now Uig, Lewis, far to the north, as a new 'habitat may be

added.

Euplexia lucipara, L.—From North Harris to Barra, not rare on

Pteris, Lastrea, Osmunda and other ferns.

Petilampa minima. Haw.—An odd specimen taken flying over the

heather between the Allt Tomnaval and Maaruig River, North Harris.

Leucania coinnui, L.—Captured on the Isle of Berneray (Sound of

Harris) in July 1939.

Phytometra viridaria, CI.—In fair numbers between Auratote and
Coire na Cuilc, South Uist, June 1942.

Ahrostola tripartita, Hufn.—Larvae in general not rare on nettle

patches from Harris to Vatersay; very common indeed around Loch
Bornish and Ormaclett, S. Uist, in 1944.

Ortholitha chenopodiata, L.—Common in the south east of Barra,

near Oastlebay, and between Daliburgh and Stoneybridge, S. Uist.

Carsia paludata, Thnbg.—One specimen from the Sron an Toister

area. North Harris, and also one from the Abhainn Gheatry banks, S.

Uist; almost certainly more common than these August records would

indicate.

Chloroclysta miata, L.—Larvae not rare on sallow, rose, birch, etc.,

from Harris to Barra; imagines at sallow catkins in spring on North
Harris and North Uist. . / S

•)"ipi
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Thera cognata, Thnbg.—Not uncommon from Benbecula to

Muldoanich on Jundperu^ sihirica; the forms gris.eata, Fuchs., and
nigrofasciaria, Hoffmann, prevail. The species was not noted on Barra.

T. juniperata, L.—Attached to the same species of juniper as its

ally, and occurring on Benbecula, S. Uist, and Muldoanich. In 1944

the larvae were dislodged in great numbers from an enormous prostrate

shrub growing in the Allt Volagir area, S. Uist. From these very small

forms of var. scotica, B. White were reared. This colony was not a

mixed cognata-juniperata assemblage.

Xanthorho'e munitata , Hb.—From Harris to Barra, but never plen-

tiful.

Calostygia soiu-ata, Hb.—Rare near Lochboisdale, S. Uist.

Perizoma aduequata, Borl^h.—Not rare on Taransay (Harris) and

Vatersay; in all probability occurring on the intervening islands.

P. minorata, Treitsch.—^In small numbers on Muldoanich only.

Eupithecia ohlongata, Thnbg.—Larvae very plentiful on the South

Uist machair in 1944, especially in enclosures. .

E. goossensiata.^ Mab.—On heather from the Isle of Pabbay (Sound

of Harris) to S. Uist.

Nyssia zonaria, Schiff.—Very abundant as the small race atlantica

from Barvas (Lewis) to the Isle of Pabbay (Barra Isles) on dune and

machair. In general, the preferred food is Lotus corniculatus, but yar-

row, clover, knapweed and very many other foodplants serve.

Hepialus humidi, L.—From Lewis to Barra.

Phlijctaenia lutealis, Hb.—^Vatersay only, and rare.

P. fuscalis, Schiff.—Common on moorland. South Uist.

Mesographe forficaUs, L.—Distinctly rare on Vatersay.

Peronea variegana, Schiff.—Beaten from hazel, birch, etc., in the

form of the var. alhana, Westwood, in the Allt Volagir hazel wood on

S. Uist.

P. TiastiaiKi, L.—Seemingly not previously recorded from the outer

Isles; larvae, however, abound on Salix aurita and are to be found to a

less extent on Salix atrocinerea and S. repens from Lewis "bo Sandray

and Pabbay (Barra Group).

Depressaria applana, F.—Larvae on Angelica sylvestris, Trollamarig,

North Harris.

Nepticula anomalella, Gz.—Very plentiful on Posa dumalis {gloAica)

var. suhcristata, in the Allt Volagir gorge, a first record for the Outer

Isles, and extending its range from Rhum, where it was first discovered

in August 1944.

LEPIDOPTERA OF SUSSEX AND W. HANTS—1944.

By Commander G. W. Harper, R.N.

This has been a sunless and cool summer; to all intents and purposes

the sun hardly shone between Whitsun and the middle of August; the

Spring, however, was sunny, with a very cold frosty spell in the middle

of May, and with temperatures down to 16° F. at night.

In spite of this, my notebook, rather sketchy of course, due to pres-

sure of the war, indicates a surprising resilience by Lepidoptera to the

weather.
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January,

—

V. atalanta on the wing on the 30th and 31st.

March 19th.

—

JBrephos parthenias abundant on the birches and sal-

lows, y. io, Polygonia c-alhum, and Gonepteryx rhamm common.
April 23rd.

—

Pieris napi, Pararge aegeria^ Euchloe cardamines well

out, the last including a large number of the dwarf form in the male
sex. On the 30th I saw the first Brenthis (A.) euphrosyne, a lovely and
cheering sight, but it was not fully out in the woods for another week,

when I saw several pairs in- cop. By the end of April also Thecla ruhi,

Pararge megera (S 9 , Erynn'is tages, and Syrichtus (P.) malvae were
all active. I saw one Lycaenopsis argiolus S only, which has been scarce

in my experience for a number of years. The second brood this year

has been very abundant indeed, the butterflies frequenting the lanes

leading onto the downs as well as the main roads, gardens and woods.

I suggest that possibly the frosts in the middle of May reduced the

parasite to a greater extent than the young larvae.

In April, too, Euclidia mi, E. glyphica were out, whilst P. cultraria

was very common in the beech woods.

May.—Intermittent sharp frosts, cold east winds, and warm sun-

shine. L. sinapis appeared on the Sussex-Surrey borders on 7th May,
in good numbers. The usual spring moths were to be seen on tree trunks

and fences. Hemjaris fudformis, though common, was not abundant this

year, and I only saw one H. tityxhs. Undeterred by the cold weather,

Cailimorpha jacohaeae appeared in the usual, quantity about the

22nd, as also did Polyommatus Jyellargus, Aricia agestis, and P.

icarus, the last definitely commoner than last year. Brenthis (A.) selene

was out in some numbers by the 28th, while B. (A.) euphrosyne was
only beginning to show signs of strain ! As the latter was out at the

end of April, it seems clear that the cold nights spread the emergence

to a later date than usual. On the 29th Hamearis lucina was still fresh

on the downs, and the same day I watched G. rhamni ovipositing on

buckthorn.

June.—On the 15th I found two 'Smerinthus ocellata in cop., and on

17th two Sphinx ligustri, so the Hawks seemed to be running pretty

well to form; I found *S^. ocellata ova as late as 21st July, but then this

specimen is well kno^Ti to spread its emergence widely, though I do not

know if the spread varies with the incidence of cold weather. During the

great gale of 19th June I took to the woods, and found several Limemtis
Camilla pupae, and the butterflies emerged, as also in the wild, on 22nd
June. They were not quite as plentiful as last year. Procris (Ino)

geryoji was abundant on 23rd June, and I also took S 9 P- {!) glohul-

ariae the same day—^lack of sunshine and limited time did not permit
finding more. On 25th, Melitaea athalia was well out in Abbot's Wood,
and its environs, and one curious observation on this day was a large (S

E. cardamines, the latest I have ever seen it in the south, very worn
B. (A.) euphrosyne, and moderately worn B. (A.) selene, all out together

with M. athalia. I think this is proof of the delayed emergence, or

spread, caused by the extraordinarily inclement weather. Argynnis
cydippe (adippe) was freshly out in both sexes at the same time.

July.—On the rare occasions of a gleam of sunshine, the usual but-

terflies seemed about normal, Argynnis paphia being abundant in many
woods, and to my joy after being prevented by years at sea, I saw my
first Apatura iris, testily snapping his wings at every T, quercus ap-
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proaching him as he sat on his throne on an oak tree. I also saw an-

other " sailing " over high ash trees. By the end of the month L.

argiohis second brood was abundant, and a delight to watch every-

where. G. rhamni, so common in the Spring, also had not suffered, as

a splendid emergence occurred; in one inland wood I counted twelve,

in about equal numbers as regards sex, in sight at one time, and this

profusion persisted an hour or two. Polyommatus (L.) coridon I found
out in some numbers by the 21st of the month, and the quantity from
then on seemed about normal, i.e., rather less than last year. T. quer-

cus was unusually abundant, every oak in some woods possessing many
pairs. Opportunities for observing moths were scanty, but beating and
dusking showed many of the usual kinds to be present; in particular I

made the acquaintance of three " footmen," having been shown the

knack of beating them by* the kindness of Captain Jackson, R.N.
August.

—

Leptidea sinapis produced a very good second brood which
was past its best on 4th. Mr F. W. Frohawk says that this butterfly

does so by no means every year ; what then are the operative causes ?

Apparently not nice warm weather ! On the 7th, H. comma, the " Sil-

ver-spotted Skipper," was abundant and fresh everywhere on the

Downs ; this is about the normal date ; last year the butterfly was out
on 25th July. P. (L.) hellargus second brood was out by the 9th.

September.—Not having seen a single C. croceiis earlier, I was not
surprised when no brood turned up this month. A $ Herse convolvuli,

in fair condition, was brought to me on 5th, so immigrants were not
entirely absent apparently. I was lucky to find T. hetulae on the 13th;

three females sitting about on the blackthorn bushes on the W. Hants
Downs; although there were plenty of bramble and hemp agrimony
blossoms, they did not seem attractive, and I saw no males. I found
one ovum. I had never seen this beautiful little butterfly before. Heodes
phlaeas was very abundant everywhere this month, but I saw no very
striking varieties.

October.—Ivy blossom visited on 19th produced a few fresh Miselia
oxyacanthae, A. lychnidis, and, of course, P. meticulosa. Tree trunks
and walls are still producing A. flavicincta, G. ornitopus, and 0.

dilutata, whilst rotting apples are, as ever, attracting V. atalanta,

Aglais urticae however being less common than usual.

With regard to larvae, time has not allowed me to do much. I
have found and bred a few S. ocellata and S. ligustri from ova ; Noto-
donta ziczac also, and a fine " colony " of Cucullia verhasci I found
feeding on Buddleia glohosa have one and all proved to be ichneumoned

;

one or two medium sized pupae were found in each cocoon. Young
birch trees and sloes have produced a mixed bag this autumn, mostly
of small geometers, with an occasional Drepana lacertinaria, and L.

capucina.

To sum up, I think that largely by dint of spreading their emergence
many of the Lepidoptera have managed to hold their own against the
unpropitious weather, and perhaps to compensate for it by producing
unusually good second broods. Migrants appear to have been in smaller

numbers than usual, and certainly less than last year.
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OBSERVATIONS ON BRITISH ORTHOPTERA, 1944.

J. A. Wheixan, B.Sc.

The following account is the result of observations made during the

past summer, I attempted to find out the kind of habitat favoured by
each species, besides the mere locality. Dr Uvarov made the valuable

suggestion that the habitat of the nymph is the really important thing,

as owing to their greater powers of movement adults tend to become
more widespread. Unfortunately, the suggestion came too late to be

widely applied. Secondly, I have tried to differentiate and describe the

stridulation of the species encountered. Differentiation is easy, and
requires merely a little patience, but satisfactory description is very

difficult. For distribution I have used the vice-county system, so long

and satisfactorily used by botanists. I wish that entomologists gener-

ally would do the same. Captain J. L. Harrison gave help in capture

and identification at Bookham Common and Norbury Park, otherwise I

am responsible for identification. In the case of Boeseliana roeselii,

Hgb., and Chorthippus aJhomarginatus, De Geer, Dr Uvarov kindly

confirmed the names.

Acrydium suhulatum, L.—Captain Harrison caught one mature
example in a wet grassy place on the border of a pond on Bookham Com-
mon, Surrey, 9.7.44,

A. vittatum, Zett.—Box Hill, Surrey, 7.8.44. Half grown and
mature specimens seen on very dry stony ground. Probably common
here. On Galleywood Common, S. Essex, I found a colony on the Avet

clay margin of a pond where there was very little vegetation. All were

immature on 18.8.44; the majority mature, although there were still

some half-grown nymphs, on 30.9.44.

Stenohothrus lineatus, Panzer.—Seen in rather dry, grassy places at

Bookham Common, Norbury Park, and Box Hill, Surrey-.

Omocestus viridulus, L.—Although one of the common grasshoppers

in N.W. England and Wales, in the S.E. it seems to be much more local

and is absent from a large part of Essex. Its song is very characteristic,

well described by Burr. It reminds me of a very rapidly ticking wrist

watch. It likes grassy places with, however, a variable degree of humi-
dity. S. Essex.—In an open, heathy part of Epping Forest. E. Suf-

folk.—In lush grass, near a pond but quite dry on Bixley Heath, W.
Norfolk.—Dry, grassy margin of a field near Thetford.

Myrmeleotettix maculatus, Thunberg.—In dry, heathy places.

Thurstaston Common, Cheshire, abundant. Wimbledon Common, Surrey.

Chorthippus hicolor, Charpentier.—On grasslands, cultivated fields,

heaths, downs, etc. In dry places. Plentiful in N. Essex and Surrey.

Thurstaston Common, Cheshire. Abundant in the sandhills at Fresh-

field, S. Lanes. Rushton, Northants. Bixley Heath, E. Suffolk. Risby
Poors Heath, W. Suffolk. About Thetford and Garboldisham, W. Nor-
folk.

Chorthippus parallelus, Zett.—I have had little success in trying to

distinguish the kinds of habitat preferred by this species and Ch. hicolor.

Very often they occur together and in almost equal abundance. I found
it in the localities mentioned for bicolor except at Freshfield and the W.
Suffolk and Norfolk localities. Also in a moist grassy place at Redgrave
Fen, W. Suffolk. At Bexley Heath hicolor seemed to prefer the dry
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heath proper and parallelus tended to replace it in the lusher grass to-

wards the ponds. In many of the Essex localities hicolor was abundant

in stubble fields. Parallelus tended to be restricted to their grassy mar-

gins or neighbouring grass fields.

Chorthippus alhomarginatus, De Geer.—This species undoubtedly

prefers damper grassier places than either of the two preceding. Very
often its habitat is near the sea, even actually in salt marshes as at E.

Mersea, where it lives in the Suaeda, etc., composing the salt marsh.

Where a broad raised bank, covered by long dry grass, traverses the

marsh, Chorthippus hicolor completely replaces it. Thus my observa-

tions are directly opposed to Burr's and seem more in agreement with

Chopard's. S. Essex.—Common in damp reclaimed meadows at Tilbury.

In long grass in damp ground near the cricket ground, Chelmsford. In

a damp hollow on Galleywood Common. In long grass at Writtle. N.
Essex.—In long grass by a pond and nearby ditch, Springfield. On
grasses and salt marsh plants at the Strood and E. Mersea. From one

female which I dissected I extracted eleven eggs. They were cream
coloured, ellipsoidal and measured 0.17 X 0.04 of an inch. They almost

filled the abdominal cavity.

Gomphocerus rufus, L.—Plentiful in dry grassy places, nymphs and
imagines, 7.8.44, on Box Hill, Mickleham Downs, and at Norbury Park,

Surrey.

Leptophyes punctatissima, Bosc.—A rather inactive insect which I

have found, both nymphs and adults, on low growing trees and shrubs

such as oak, hazel, bramble. Surrey.—Bookham Common. S. Essex.

—

Woodham Walter Common, on oak. N. Essex.—Near Springfield on
bramble. Nymphs in two woods near Colchester on hazel and brambles.

A captured male arched its elytra at about 30° and vibrated them vigor-

ously as other tettigoniids do but I could not detect any sound. Like
*Pholidoptera cinerea, Gmel., Metrioptera hrachyptera, L., and probably

other species, Leptophyes is very particular about cleanliness. Several

times I have watched these insects as they slowly and repeatedly drew
antennae and legs through their mouth parts. Chorthippus hicolor

draws its short antennae through the spines on its fore legs.

Pholicloptera cinerea, Gmelin.—Hedgerows and the thick herbage at

their bases are the habitats which this insect prefers. In such places it is

common throughout Essex. Surrey.—One in a rather open place in long
grass on the downs in Norbury Park. Northants.—Common in hedge-
row between Duddington and Bulwick, 8.10.44, the latest date seen.

This is a very secretive insect, very difiicult tO' track down even when its

chirp is recognised. Nymphs are less wary. I have seen them in woods
near Colchester sitting about on bramble leaves. It has powerful jaws.

A female which I handled carelessly gave me a severe nip and escaped
as a result. Another which I kept with a Chorthippus hicolor soon killed

and partially ate it. Though in fine weather it chirps throughout the
day, it is most vigorous for two or three hours after sunset. On one
occasion at 1 a.m. G.M.T. it was still quite active. The stridulation is

usually a single "tss" repeated at intervals. Occasionally three or four

such chirps follow in rapid succession. It reminds me of the cricket's

note but is thinner, fainter and more high-pitched.

Metrioptera hrachyptera, L.—Thursley Common, Surrey, amongst
CO'lluna and Erica cvnerea on dry ground.
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Boeseliana roeselii, Hgb.—This insect has hitherto been regarded as

rare and restricted to the East coast. I was therefore surprised to find

it abundantly in the district round Chelmsford, N. and S. Essex. So

far as I have been able to ascertain, its range extends from Broomfield

almost to Danbury covering a belt of country 2 miles X 5 miles. It is

even present in one locality in the centre of Chelmsford. I also heard

what I am sure was its unmistakable chirp at Elmstead Market and

Thorpe le Soken but had no time to track the insect down. It thus seems

that its range in Essex is considerable and it should be sought in neigh-

bouring counties, particularly Suffolk. Its habitat is always the same,

long grass on the borders of lanes and fields or in rough uncultivated

ground neither particularly damp nor very dry. I have found it in an

area of such grass covering as little as two square yards. It is an active

insect. When stridulating it rests on grass stems either high up or low

down. If the grass is shaken by a footfall it immediately drops to the

ground and darts away through the undergrowth. It seems to be en-

tirely diurnal and, moreover, is rarely heard except in sunny weather.

Except in captivity I have never heard it stridulate at night. The
stridulation is a long continued reeling note. On one occasion I timed

an insect which reeled continuously for 90 sees., but I suspect that some-

times the reel lasts much longer. In its production the elytra are raised

about 30° and rubbed together so that they appear a mere blur. I esti-

mate that I clearly saw 30 individuals. Only one of these was macrop-

terous, a male. I could distinguish no difference between its note and
that of the normal form. The pale border to the pronotum and the pale

markings on legs and abdomen are usually straw coloured. In about

ten per cent, of the insects these pale markings were bright apple green.

This colouring does not appear to depend on age.

*[This name, cinerea, Linn., is based on an error in Burr's British

Grasshoppers, p. 136. Linnaeus never named it at all. It was named
Gryllus cinereus by Grmelin in 1790 in TJnrh. Syst. Xat. (ed. xiii) after

Linnaeus' death. It had previously been named griseo-aptera by De
Geer (1773) and Retzius (de Geer's Genera et Species Ins., p., 92, No.

471 : 1783) and its correct name therefore is PhoUdoptera griseo-aptera.

—T.B.-F.]

COLLECTING NOTES.

Bemarkable Occurrence of Necrophorus.—^I am indebted to Mr
E. E. King, of Sunnyside, Gargrave, Skipton, Yorks, for a red and black

beetle that I take to be Necrophorus investigator, Zett., judging from

Joy's British Beetles, that occurred under remarkable circumstances.

Mr King writes :

—

" It was found in the condensed water that was being

caught by a glass vessel, placed by the side of an autoclave which is

situated in a bacteriological laboratory attached to the Company where

I am employed. The specimen was still alive, but evidently the hot

water had upset it and after struggling to regain its health and vigour

it died the following day." The circumstances seem so unusual that I

think the case is worth recording.

—

Malcolm Burr, Istanbul^ 22.10.44.
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Tachysphex pompiliformis Attacking Immature Grasshoppers
(Hym. : Sphecidae),—At Rodborougli on 30.V.1944 a black-and-red wasp
u as attacking an immature gre«n grasshopi)er. I caught the wasp but,

unfortunately', cither the grasshopper was swept away by the rim of the

net or it was not yet stung and so able to hop away; an^'way, when I

Jiad dealt with the was]) 1 was unable to find itsi prey, "which may have

been a half-grown Oiiiocestiis vn-iduhis. On 15.vi Mr Donisthorpe, who
was collecting with me at Rodborougli, saw a black-and-red wasp (simi-

lar to a Tachysphex pompiUformis taken by me a, few yards away on
the same occasion and to my previous capture on 30.v) dragging a last-

stage nj'mph of Myrindeotettix iiuiculatiLS on to a leaf, where it pro-

ceeded to sting its prey repeatedly ; unfortunately, the wasp escaped,

but the grasshopper was recovered. On subseciuent visits to the same
locality I saw a few more of the wasp, which is very difficult to catch,

but was unable to observe any more with prey. Saunders {Hym. AcuL,

p. 80) said that " Smith has taken T. [poinpiliformis, Panzer = ]

pectinipes [nee Linn.] ' at AVeybridge with a small species of grass-

liopi:>er,' " and there maj' be later records since then, but Mr H. M,
Hallett, with very considerable experience of T. pompiliforiiiis, especi-

ally in Glamorgan, Avrites (in lift., 28.vii.44) that he has never caught

this wasp A\ith prej'. Curiously enough, this is the first year that I have

taken T. pompiiifoiinis here.—T. Bainbrigge Fletcher^ Rodborougli,

Glos., 4.xi.l944.

At Torquay recently—Leiicania l-alhinii is now (October 28) a pest

and so was P. gamma about five days ago. It must have been an influx.

I have seen only one Colias edusa during the whole year and three

Agrotis saucia, which is usually common here.^—C. J. Parsons.

Effect of Abnormal Weather of 1944 on Insect Life.—In this area,

mostly downland, but with many gardens and the large woods near Pole-

gate available for occasional visits, 1944 has been on the whole a poor year

for butterflies. No one in this family has seen any " painted ladies "

or any rarities, and only about two " clouded yellows " have appeared.

The three Pieris species have been less abundant than usual, especially

the " large white," no immigrations of which have been noticeable. On
the other hand " orange tips " and " holly blues " have been commoner
than usual. The holly and ivy on which holly blue larvae feed, being

tough evergreens, have not been affected like ordinary trees by the

drought in spring and early summer. Fritillaries have been fairly

plentiful in the earlier montks, and " meadow browns," " wall " but-

terflies and common "blues " abundant in the later part of August.

—

L. Richmond Wheeler.

Notes from the North of Ireland, 1943 {continued from page 60).—

On 13tli June a single Vanessa atalanta was observed at rest on a waj'-

side bank, and the first of a local brood of Smerinthus oceUata appeared

in the breeding cage; as a rule this species is generally more abundant

in this district than Laothoe popidi. The latest information given in

South's British Lepidoptera (revised edition) quoting Kane, " that it

is widely distributed but usually scarce," is quite incorrect; as Col.

Donovan states that it is '' common as larva all over Ireland."
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About the middle of the month Platyptilia tesseradactyla was com-

mon in its restricted locality near Cookstown; and Endotlienia ohlon-

gana was observed in numbers among Scahiosa Succisa; there are two

broods of this species in this district, the first in June, the second about

the middle of August.

Eucosma farfarae was abundant flying over its foodplant in the after-

noon on 26th June, and one all-brown form was taken similar to those

recorded by Barrett from Co. Durham.
Plusia festucae was common at dusk over Bladder Campion (Silene

inflata), one example occurring with the gold spots on disc of forewings

confluent, ab. juncta.

In early July Tortrix consimilana was common flying in the after-

noon, not among privet but along a beech hedge.

Polyommatus icarus was common on a railway bank near Coalisland

and flying with it were a number of Zygaena lonicerae and Z. filipen-

dulae; a male icarus aberration taken here is of the nigromaculata form,

but it has a marginal series of black spots on the forewings as well.

About the middle of the month Argynnis aglaia was frequently ob-

served on the hills near Pomeroy ; a fine male was taken of a pale

biscuit colour and the spots very indistinct. At the same time Epagoge

(Capua) grotiana was beaten out of oak scrub grooving on the hillside,

and A. paphia was not rare in several of the little glens.

Early in August the males of Pliiledone gerningana were flying in

numbers over the heather in the afternoon in a nearby bog ; the females

appeared later in the evening sitting on the heather tips.

Vanessa atalanta was fairly common during the month but only a

single V. cardui was observed.

Hydroecia crinanensis Avas common at scabious flowers in the day-

time and JSelotropha leucostigma appeared at ragweed after dark.

In early September, near Glenties in Western Donegal, the larvae of

Tethea or had been abundant in a group of aspens growing in a shel-

tered ravine.

—

Thomas Greer, 14th September 1944.

Collecting in 1944 .4t Little Orchard, Broad Oak, Near Canter-

bury, Kent.—Lcucama allnpunctn—Whilst sugaring near here on the

night of 22nd August of tlhe present year I took a worn 9 of this species.

The same night, Avhicli vras warm and cloudy with a moderate' easterly

breeze, quantities of moths were attracted to the sugar j^atches. though

mainh" the more common species. Noctua c-mgrufiii were verj' numerous,

as were Noctua um6?'o.sa., Lencania^ pallens, and Noct:aa xa/rithographa.

I also noted Hydroecia micacea, Thalpophila (Cerigo) maturci, 'Noctuijb

plecta, Agrotis puta, Apamea (Xylophasm) monoglypha^ Triphaena

interjecta, Apamea secalis, Helotropha leucostigma, and the pale

banded form var. fibrosa.

On some marshy ground adjoining, various species were to be found

sitting about on grasses—of these I noted several Arenostola phrag-

miticUs and Nonagria geminipuncta, both of whidh were becoming

worn, also a few Sterrha\ (Acidalia) damiidiiata, Bivula, sericeolis,

and Luperina testacea. Several Cerapteryx graminis, all of which proved

to be males, were attracted to torchlight.

On this jjarticular night I had hoped to see Plusia festucae, but not

one did I observe, although in previous years I had noted it at dusk

flying plentifully over flowers of water mint.—J. M. Chalmers-Hcnt.
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Colour Changes of Lepidopteeous Eggs.—In Vol. I of this Journal,

at pp. 107-8, Captain R. B. Robertson described the egg of Basycampa

riirhiginea, Fab., as '' milk white when first laid, pale straw colour two or

three days after, and turns a salmon pink before hatching, with black

ring on top, or rather right round it." In Vol. IV of the same Journal,

however, Dr W. S. Riding describes the egg of the same species as "when

first laid . . . pale primrose, and became mottled reddish-brown in about

three days, remaining so till they assumed the usual leaden hue, shortly

before the emergence of the larva." Both these observers were experi-

enced lepidopterists, and there can be no question that the description

given by each is correct. If therefore the eggs described by one observer

turned '- pale straw colour two or three days after " they were laid,

and those of the other " mottled reddish-brown in about three days " it

would seem thfvt in this species at least the colour of the egg is deter-

mined by ecological factors. Have other observers noticed this with

other species ? The physiology of the colour changes in the chorion of

lepidopterous eggs does not appear to have received attention.—P. B. M.
Allan.

Large Tortoiseshell Butterfly (Nymphalis polychloeos, Linn.).

—In the daih' Press recently this species has been referred to as an

immigrant. It may be of interest to record that to my knowledge it

has been breeding regularly in the Swanage district since 1909, and is

well established. 1928 and 1933 were particularly good years for it.

—

Leonard Tatchell, Swanage, September 1944.

CURRENT NOTES.

Great Work by Jeannel.—It is gratifying to know that the great

work of Entomology has been going on in France through these past

difiicult years. In 1942, Dr Rene Jeannel x^roduced a fine work, La
Gen-ese des Faunes terrestres: Elements de Biogeographie. It was
published by the Presses Universitaires de France, 108, Boulevard St.

Germain, Bibliotheque de I'Institut maritime et colonial.

Although based on a detailed study of cavernicolous Coleoptera, and
so difficult for the non-specialist to follow minutely, abundant other

material is collected and marshalled, with the result of a very important

contribution to the subject. Dr Jeannel is an enthusiastic Wegenerite,

and his book will be very helpful to zoologists, and to botanists, alike.

—

M. B.

A Cavernicolous Earwig.—I hear that M. Chopard has published a

description of a completely new form of earwig having the characteristic

features of a genuine xcavernicole. I have not yet been able to procure

details, nor even the references, but no doubt that will soon be available.

This is a remarkable, but hardly a surprising, thing, and it will be most
interesting to trace its affinities.—M. B.

A CORRESPONDENT of the Eut. Neics has called attention to a comment
in Nature on the publications of Darwin's volume on the " Variation

of Animals and Plants under Domestication " in 1868, as the foundation

of a new " ism," which is called " Darwinism," and asserted that the

word " Darwinism " has become as familiar as " Galvanism " or " Mor-
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monism." The writer in the Ent. News remarks that " with the passing

of the years, the sole survivor, at least in common English usage, is

Darwinism." Evidently the " survival of the fittest " works as well for

isms as for organism, and despite its ups and downs, Darwinism sings

to-daj^ as loudly and lustily as ever."

We have received a consignment of the Transactions and Froceedings

of the Boyal Ent. Society published in early autumn. It consists of

(1) a general Review of the Classification of the Genitalia of the Argyn-

nidi with a special consideration of the genus Biloria (Nymphalidae), of

which the typical species is the well-known Biloria pales. This is a study

by B. C. S. Warren, who has already done fine work on the Hesi^eriidae

and on the genus Erehia. (2) A Study of the Mechanism of the

spiracular, regulatory apparatus in adult Diptera and other insects.

This is by A. A. G. Hassan. Both these papers are well illustrated.

The xmles paper is illustrated by 170 figures of the three species made
of the pales. There are 170 figures of imagines and 147 figures of geni-

talia of both the Argynnidi and of the pales group. The three Sections

of the Proceedings are also sent out. A.—General Entomology, parts

1-6, with fifteen smaller articles, four on Diptera, two on Lepidoptera,

tAvo on Coleoptera, and one each of the rest; 72 pp. B.—Six parts of

Taxonomy; 68 pages of 13 articles. AVe note that L. G. Higgins corrects

an error in his Catalogue of the Melitaea. Of tliese, five deal with Cole-

optera and two with Diptera. And C.—The Journal of Meetings, and
includes the List of Fellows Avith the Balance Sheet and details of the

Annual Meeting.

Also have come to our table: A copy of the Boletin de Entomologia

Venezuela, Vol. iii, Pt. 1, consisting of four articles, of which one deals

with the Sphingidae, another Diptera, and a third Neuroptera. It is

well produced and contains illustrations. From the Argentina Capt.

Hayward sends us five separates, all of which are on pests. Mr D. G.

Sevastopulo sends oh another (part xiii) of his contribution on the Early

Stages of Indian Lepidoptera,

As a Sup]^lement to this magazine in 1925-6 (vols, xxxvii-viii) we
published a " List of the Geometers of the British Isles Avitli the named
Varieties and Synonyms in general use, classified according to the

Nomenclature, Arrangement (and kind assistance) of the late L. B.

Prout, in Seitz Macro-Lepidoptera IV (Palaearctic Geometers), with

references to Seitz, Meyrick and South."

Of this List we have onlj^ a few copies left, which are in Mr H. W.
Andrews' hands. It has been suggested that we either publish the few

alterations made by Prout with the addition of the further varieties

recognized in the Supp. to Seitz, vol. IV : Palaearctic Geometers, or

we arrange to issue a second edition of the List with all numerical re-

ferences revised. This latter is a much more formidable task for which

we must obtain considerable help. L. B. Prout had become the world

authority on the Geometers by his long years of concentrated studj- and

was responsible for not only the Palaearctic volumes of Seitz on the

Famih', but also for what had been publi.'^hed in the volumes on the

three other faunal sections—American, Indo-Malayan and African.
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THE BRITISH SPECIES OF OPOMYZIDAE (dIPTERA).

ef Cote,

"^-i/SRARl
THE BRITISH SPECIES OF OPOMYZIDAE (DIPTERA).

\3^S-oL<y gy J J. Collin, F.R.E.S.

The Opomyzidae are a small family of Acalyptrate Dij)tera which

always have clouds or spots on some of the wing veins in British species.

Head with only one pair of (reclinate) orbital bristles ] no true vibris-

sae, though sometimes a peristomal bristle below eyes may be mistaken

for a vibrissa, such bristle however is some distance behind front margin
of mouth opening ; third antennal joint at an angle with second ; arista

pubescent and sometimes with long hairs above only ; upper part of

occiput excavated and (in British species) without postvertical bristles.

Thorax with meso- and sterno-pleurae hairy, and each with one strong

bristle; pteropleurae with a few hairs and sometimes a bristle. Wings
often long and narroAV, subcostal vein short, mediastinal vein ending at

a '' break " in costa shortly before end of subcostal, there being a short

upward projection of the subcostal vein opposite the " break;" second

basal and anal cells small ; anal vein usually short but distinct ; thoracal

squamae reduced to a ridge only. Legs with no dorsal preapical bristle

to tibiae, and only middle tibiae with a long ventral spur.

The larvae of several species are known to live in the central shoots

of grasses and cereals.

There are only two British genera, Opomyza with arista only pubes-

cent, scutellum with four almost equally strong marginal bristles and
some hairs on disc, and Geomyza (formerly Balioptera, Lw., v. Ent.
Mon. Mag., Ixxix, p. 235), with some longer hairs on upper side of

arista, basal scutellar bristles small, and disc of scutellum bare. The
third European genus AnomaUcheta, Frey, which may be found in

Britain, is distinguished from both the others by the possession of post-

vertical bristles; it has the scutellum of Geomyza, arista of Opomyza,
and wings each with about ten round, hj^aline, spots or patches.

TABLE OF SPECIES OF OPOMYZA, FLN.

1 (4). Whole of costal margin of wing, from end of subcostal vein on-

wards, infuscated.

2 (3). Abdomen darkened but with a yellowish basal patch near side

margin of each tergite, some of these patches extending to hind
margin. Mesolobes (or anal cerci) in male with yellowish hairs

only at tip and no minute black spines in male gcrminat Wilis, L.

3 (2). Abdomen with a yellow stripe down each side between a dark
median stripe and dark side margins. Arista more distinctly

pubescent. Mesolobes blunt-ended and clothed there with num-
erous minute black spines as well as some longer dark hairs

/ petrei, Mesnil.

4 (1). Costal margin not infuscated except near tip of wing.

5 (10). Thorax without median dark stripe.

6 (9). No clouded supernumerary cross vein, or clouded spot, in first

basal cell, between middle cross vein and wing base.

7 (8). Cubital vein between middle cross vein and tip of wing some-
times infuscated but without separate cloud spots ... florum, F.

8 (7). Separate small cloud spots on last section of cubital vein. Pre-

hypopygial tergite of male abdomen (that bearing a pair of bris-

tles at tip) shorter, "scarcely so long as previous tergite

punctata, Hal. (nathaliae. Egg.).
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& (6). Wings with a clouded supernumerary cross vein, or at least a

clouded spot, in first basal cell before middle cross vein

pimctella, Fin.

10 (5). Thorax with a median dark stripe. Wings narrowed about base

and sometimes with indications of a supernumerary cross vein

in first basal cell lin eatopunctata, v. Ros.

0. germinationis, L. This is a common and widely distributed species

which breeds in various grasses and cereals.

*0. petrel, Mesnil. Apparently an overlooked species first described

in 1934 {Bev. France Ent., I, 202) and included in a Monograph of

Noxious Insects, 1936, by Balachowsky and Mesnil. It was bred from
larvae feeding in the grass Anthoxanthum . I can record its cax)ture in

Sussex (Ranscombe), Cambs. (Chippenham), Suffolk (Newmarket), Hants
(Lymington), and Perthshire (Rannoch).

0. florum, F. Another common species breeding in grasses and
cereals.

0. punctata, Hal. This vras first descril)ed in 1833 by Haliday (Ent.

Mag., I, pp. 150 and 177) as a var. of florum, and later (1862) as a new
species (0. nathaliae) by Egger. It would appear to be a distinct species

though very much like a rather small florum. I can record it at present

only from Essex and Suffolk. Haliday 's record was from Holywood, Co.

Down.
*0. puncteUa, Fin. Tj^pical specimens have a varying number (up to

seven) of small round cloud spots on last section of cubital vein. Czerny

states that the spots may differ in number on the two wings of a speci-

men and may even be absent. I have seen only one British specimen

which can be referred to this species, a female in the British Museum
captured by Mr R. L. Coe at Braemar (Aberdeenshire) towards the end
of July 1938, and this has no indication of any cloud sjDots on the cubital

vein of either wing.

O. lineatopunctata., v. Ros. This has been taken freely at Crow-

borough (Sussex) by Mr F. Jenkinson, and at Barton Moss (Lanes.) by
Mr H. Britten, while I have found it in Chippenham Fen (Cambs.).

TABLE OF SPECIES OF GEOMYZA, FLN. (bALIOPTERA, LW,).

1 (4). One pre- and only two post-sutural dorsocentral bristles on

thorax.

2 (3). No distinct long peristomal bristle. Thorax blackish

hreviseta,, Cz.

3 (2). With a distinct peristomal bristle. Thorax reddish-yellow

hendeli, Cz.

4 (1). One pre- and three post-sutural dorsocentrals.

5 (8). Only the outer cross vein and tip of wing clouded (but see under
8 (5)).

6 (7). Wings very narrow with apical cloud large and extending below

end of discal vein apicalis, Mg.
7 (6). Wings less narrow with smaller apical cloud extending only

slightly below cubital vein. Paralobes of male genitalia exca-

vated at tip so as to end in two blunt points venusta, Mg.
8 (5). Both cross veins and tip of wing clouded. In cases of doubtful

clouding of middle cross vein, subcostal vein longer, so that

distance between humeral cross vein and end of subcostal is at
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least as long as from this latter to a point opposite middle cross

vein, and this latter distance not longer than between middle

and outer cross veins.

9 (12). Pteroplenrae with short hairs only. No distinct darkening of

wing belovr end of subcostal vein.

10 (11). Cross veins only narrowlj^ clouded, middle cross vein often only

slightly and indistinctly clouded comhinata, L.

11 (10). Cross veins broadly and middle cross vein always very distinctly

clouded majuscuJa, Lw.

12 (9). Pteropleurae with a distinct long black bristle as well as 1-2

short hairs. A distinct darkening of wing below end of sub-

costal vein. Cross veins broadly clouded. Thorax and legs

variable in colour ; tripunctata, Fin.

Those species with only three pairs of dorsocentral bristles have been

placed in a separate genus, Geomyzella, by Enderlein (1936). This name
would appear to be a synonym of Mutiloptera, Coq. (1908), but G. hendeli

with three dorsocentrals so closely resembles apiccdis with four such

bristles in all other characters, that I agree with Czerny in considering

that they do not represent distinct genera.

*G. hrevisetci, Cz. A little knoAvn species described in 1928 from three

specimens taken by Oldenberg near Berlin. It is small and dark with

narrow wings having their extreme base and costal margin to end of

subcostal vein darkened. Legs yellow with postero-dorsal dark patch on

four posterior femora, and hind tibiae extensively darkened. The ab-

sence of the usual long peristomal bristle is very distinctive. I caught a

female at Worlington (Suffolk) on 19th June 1936.

*G. hendeli, Cz. Another very little known species described in 1928

from a single female taken by Hendel on the Island of Riigen. It is very

small (scarcely 2 mm.) with yellow thorax, but ujDper part of pleurae

and all metanotum below scutellum brownish ; abdomen black ; antennae

very pale yellow ; upper part of frons brownish. Legs yellow, but four

posterior femora with a faint brownish ring before tip (most evident on

hind femora). Wings very narrow and strap-shaped, darkened about

base, as far as humeral cross vein. There is a single male in the British

Museum taken by Dr F. W. Edwards at Letchworth (Herts.) in July

1917.

G. apiccdis, Mg. Differing from hendeli mainly by the possession of

four pairs of dorsocentral bristles on thorax; it seems however to be a

rather larger species with wings not so extremely narrow, but I have
seen only one female taken by Mr Verrall at " Burnham " (? Essex) in

August 1881.

G. venusta, Mg. I have not seen a British specimen of this species.

The two females under this name in the Verrall Collection were immature
conibinata. It seems to be not uncommon on the Continent. Mesnil
records it as breeding in grasses of the genus Bromus in France. The
male genitalia are very distinctive.

G. comhinata , L. This and tripunctata are the two common British

species. For some reason difficult to understand, Mesnil used the name
comhinata. for a species very closely resembling tripunctata, and described

our British comhinata as a new species, G. halachowskyi (1934, Hev.

Franc. Ent., 1, 197). He found the latter to breed in grasses of the genus
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Holcus. It has also been bred from young wheat plants. The paralobes

of male genitalia are more pointed than those of tripimctata.

*G. majuscida, Lw. This species, as I understand it, is very much

like a rather large tripimctata. At present it is known to me from three

females only, taken in March at Chippenham and Burwell Fens, and in

August at Chippenham Fen (all Cambridgeshire). They cannot be the

comhinata of Mesnil because of the absence of the longer bristle on

pteropleura, and of the darkening of wings below end of subcostal vein.

G. tripivnctata, Fin. A very common species variable in colour and

size. The thorax varies from the usual yellow of most specimens to almost

entirely black slightly dusted greyish, and the legs may be extensively

darkened. I possess one small male in which the outer cross vein is en-

tirely absent (together with its surrounding dark cloud) from both wings.

It breeds in grasses (being especially common in Lolimn) and in cereals.

The species described and figured by Mesnil as comhinaia. appears to

differ from tripunctaia only in small details of male genitalia. The

paralobes of Mesnil's species more resemble those of tripiuictata than

those of comhinata, being less pointed than the latter; the inner margin

of their broadly rounded end bear a dense row of 15-16 minute black

spines compared Avith the 6-8 more widely and irregularly placed spines

of tripunctata. Mesnil's specimens were bred from young wheat plants,

which are certainly attacked in this country by undoubted tripunctata

as proved by bred specimens in my collection.

Those species marked with an asterisk (*) are new to the British List.

A GYNANDROMORPH OF OPEROPHTERA BRUMATA, L.

By E. A. CkDCKAYNE,, D.M., F.R.O.P., F.R.E.S.

Mr A. M. Massee kindly sent me a living gynandromorph of 0.

hrumata, which h© found caught on the sticky band of a fruit tree at

the East Mailing Eese>arch Station, Kent, on 8th November 1943. The
right antenna is male and the left female; the right forewing is about

12 mm. long aiid was probably a normal and fulh^-expanded male wing
before it became covered with sticky material from the band; the right

hindwing, 2.25 mm. long, resembles that of a female in shape and has

a dark transverse line running across it; the left forewing, 3 mm. long,

is also like that of a female; the left hindwing, about 7 mm. long, is

very narrow, curves forwards, and lias a fringe along the inner margin;
the abdomen is not quite as stout as that of a. female. Internally there

was a bursa copulatrix, two ovaries of equal size, each containing a

considerable number of eggs, but fewer than a normal female has; the

left cement gland was fullj^ developed, but the right one was absent.

The external genitalia were not examined
No gynandromorph of tlhis species is mentioned in the complet-e list

of Palaearctic gynandromorphs published by Schultz (Allgem. Z. Ent.,

1904, 9, 304), but Rudolf Heinrich reports and figures one (Int. Ent. Z.,

1927, 20, 203). It has a wing span of 10 mm. ; all four wings are un-

equal in size and shape, those on the right side being mora like those

of a male than a female and the left hindwing more like that of a

female. He was unable to find any previous record of a gynandromorph
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of this species. W. Hensel, however (Ihid., 231), says he took one in

1911 with the wings on the right side female and those on th© left side

male.

A gynandromorph of 0. fagata, Scharf. (boreata, Hb.) is recorded

by Michel (Ent. Z., 1936, 49, 548) Avith th© right antenna mal© and the

left female; th© left forcAving was male and the other thre© female.

W. Strehlau (Int. Ent. Z., 1927, 20, 230) says h© bred eight mix©d

gynandromorphs of 0. fagata amongst a great number of normal females

from larva© taken at Dresden in 1924.

NOTES ON ODONATA, 1942-4.

By J. A. Whellan, B.Sc.

Gomphus vulgatissimus, L.—Oxford. By the Thames at Goring

—on© only ; Hereford* and Monmonth ; frequent by the Wye about

Symond's Yat.

Aeshna grandis, L.—W. Lanes, Marton Mere; S. Lanes, nr. Colne.

Sympetrum striolatum, Charp.—Caern; Llyn Glasfryn; Llyn y
Dywarchen; Ystumllyn; Morfa Bychan.

Agrion virgo, L.—Radnor. B^^ a stream near Llandrindod. "Wells.

A. splendens, Harris.—H©reford and Monmouth*. Plentiful by the

Wy© at Symond's Yat.

Lestes sponsa, Hans©mann.—Caern* ; Llyn Glasfryn; Ystumllj^n.

Platijcneinis penmpes, Pallas.—Hereford* and Moiimouth*. Plenti-

ful by th© Wy© at Sjmiond's Yat. All of th© lactea form.

Pyrrhosoma nymphula, Sulzer.—^AV. Lanes; Silverdale.

Ischnura^ elegans, Van der Linden.—W. Lanes. Garstang canal;

Marton Mere; Blackpool. S. Lanes. Rufford canal; Lydiat© canal.

Brecon*. Llangors© Lak©. Caern. Ystumllyn; Llyn Glasfryn. This is

the commonest dragon-fly in th© north-west.

Eiuxllagma cyathigerum, Charp.—^W. Lanes. Marton Mer©. Caern.

Llyn y Dj'warchen; Llj^n Glasfryn.

Coenagrion puella, L.—^W. Lanes. Garstang canal, common.
C. pulchellum, Van der Linden.—^W. Suffolk*. By source of Little

Ous©.

Palaeohaisis tenella, Villers.—Caern. On© sp©cimen was caught and
subsequently released. No others wer© seen in spit© of long search in

the locality, 9th August 1942.

*Wh©re, so far as I am aware, a species has not previously been re-

corded from a particular county, that county is asterisked.

[It may be pointed out that Symond's Yat is not in Herefordshire,

the Wye in this place being bordered by Monmouthshire and Glouster-

shir©. G. vulgatissimus, A. splendens, and P. pennipes were all recorded
from Symond's Yat by D. H. Wild (Proc. Cottesw, Nat. Field Club,

xxvi, 111 : V. 1937).—T.B.F.]
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NOTES ON TURKISH DERMAPTERA.
By Malcolm Burr, D.Sc, F.R.E.S.

Plate I.

Earwigs are by no means common in Turkey and even the offer of

cash rewards to gardeners has produced but little result. There is, how-

ever, considerable scope for research, as several interesting species occur

and others may be anticipated. So little has been recorded about Turkish

Dermaptera that the following modest contribution to our knowledge

is worth recording.

Students of Turkish tell me that the Turkish name for earwig is

kulagha giren, or hidagha chilan, i.e., the runner-into-the-ear. But

this sounds suspiciously like a learned name imposed from above. The

Turks are very casual about the application of names to animals and

plants, and earwigs are unusual insects here. Still, our maid, a Turkish

semi-educated village girl, recognized one that we caught in the house,

and knew it as " kulagha chilan."

Earwigs are not familiar insects in the south of Europe, and I have

not traced a genuine native word for them in the languages of the

Mediterranean.
LARIDURINAE.

LaJbidura riparia, Pall.—Professor Kosswig showed me a very small

apterous female from Armutlu, on the north coast of the Gulf of Ismid,

and a specimen from Kars.

In four years spent on the banks of the Bosphorus, I have not come

across a specimen, probably because the shores are not sandy. In The

Robert College Museum there is a specimen.

LABIINAE. »

Labia minor, L.—I have not come across this species on the wing,

but with Professor Kosswig found a few under the bark of a rotting

palm tree, prone on the ground, which was swarming ^^-ith Isopoda,

Collembola, and Thysanura.

In the University Museum there is a small male of the inermis form
from Suadij'a, on the shores of the Gulf of Ismid.

PSALINAE.

Anisolahis annulipes, Luc.—Professor Kosswig brought back a small

series of well developed specimens from Armutlu.

FORFICULrNTAE.

Anechura hipunctata, Fabr.—E. Taurus : Kaldi Dagh, about 8000

ft. ; a typical, dark form ; brought me by our Consul-General, Mr Hurst.

Erciyas, 2500-3500 ft. ; three females and several nymphs ; one female

was teneral; 1st August 1941 (Kosswig). Kars, one male, September
1941 (Kosswig).

Forficida decipiens. Gene.—A single male on an Iris on my dining

table near Bebek, on the banks of the Bosphorus, 21st April 1943. An-
other from a garden in the middle of the village of Rumelihisari, on 2nd
June 1943.

F. lurida, Fisch.—Fairly common in the upper part of the village of

Rumelihisari, chiefly in gardens. I have the following dates : 22.ix.40,

12.V.41, 7.vi.41, 22.vi.41, from various friends. Armutlu, several (Koss-

wig). Yaylacik and Pendik (Univ. Mus.).
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F. auricularia, L.—^Rumelihisari, very dark macrolabious males on

10th and 11th November 1940 and 29th December 1941. 1st Decemter

1940, the Beyoghi, British Embassy garden : 7 males, 21 females ; 24tli

May 1941 ; 31st October 1942. Robert College Infirmary Garden : 27th

June 1941, two macrolabious males and four females. Bebek : 5th July

1944. Balta Liman, a female in flood jetsam, 5th September 1943.

Kars : macrolabious male, September 1941 (Kosswig). Bulu, early

August 1941, under stones, about 1600 m., in zone of sub-alpine flora

(Dr Post).

The relations of these three species are interesting. It seems that

F. lurida and F. auricularia have defined areas, for in the immediate

neighbourhood of the sprawling village of Rumelihisari they do not ap-

pear to overlap. The specimens from the north-western gardens, on the

highest ground, are F. lurida, and those from the lower levels and south-

eastern portion are F. auricularia, while the scarcer F. decipiens seems

to overlap with the latter, but not with the former.

The specimens from the Embassy Garden were all found under bark

on old posts, and never on Dahlias. They are a recognizable form, much
darker and more lightly built than our British form, with the wing

scales as dark as the elytra ; the forceps are more slender and graceful,

and the dilate portion is separated from the tooth by a small concavity,

whereas with our British specimens the tooth seems to rise directly out

of the corner of the dilated portion. These characteristics give this form
a distinctive appearance, but I do not care to name it, as it is very likely

only a local environmental form.

I was expecting to find the highly coloured form described by Lucas
as orientalis, from Levantine specimens, but I have not come across it.

A few from the Embassy garden, while having the anterior portion

typically dark, had the abdomen much brighter than usual, thus ap-

proaching orientalis, Luc. This was the case also with the two macro-
labious males from the Infirmary Garden. This is at an altitude of

about 200 ft., above the Bosphorus. I do not know the altitude of the

Embassy garden, but should say it is about half that. The Embassy
garden is also much damper. I think it very probably that this inten-

sity of colouring is dependent upon illumination and upon the degree
of moisture, as I have noticed is undoubtedly the case with certain

highly coloured grasshoppers in Africa.

The relationship of the F. auricularia group is also very interesting.

It is a case of multiple species.

For while brachypterism in many species of earwig is a merely varie-

tal feature, occurring • from no apparent cause and seemingly not con-

nected with distribution, in this group of earwigs it is accepted as a

specific character. The only cases of genuine brachyijterism in F . auri-

cularia that I know of occur in Italy, where it is accepted as a distinct

species, F. silana, Gene, apparently replacing the typical form where it

occurs. The so-called brachypterism in F. auricularia from the Isle of

Wight recorded by me about forty years ago may be, I now think, attri-

buted to mutilation by other earwigs, a phenomenon recorded by Worth-
ington.

Similarly, F. decipiens is the brachypterous form of F. lurida, yet

it occurs throughout the Mediterranean, while the macropterous F.

lurida is known only in the eastern portion.
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These two closely related cases of correlation between brachypterism

and geography are noteworthy, the only ones that I can recall in either

the Dermaptera or Orthoptera.

Again, while auricularia-silaiia form a pair, lurida^decipiens form a

corresponding pair. The difference between these two pairs is also what
would be regarded as a rule as a trij&ing matter ; that is, the presence

or absence of a sharp tooth at the corner of the dilated part of the

forceps of the males. Normally I should regard small variations of arma-
ture as of little or no significance. In such plastic forms as L. riparia,

for instance, little attention would be paid to them. Yet in this -group

they are persistent. The central European auricuJai ia and its Italian

form silana invariably has this tooth, while the Mediterranean lutida-

decipiens never have it.

Tlie four forms are always accepted as good species, yet characters

far more striking are not considered specific in L. riparia, which is not

only excessively plastic but almost cosmopolitan.

Bey-Bienko has recently shown that in the Far East there is a series

of what Semenov-Tian-Shansky calls vicarious species, which correspond

to the various western forms. How interesting it would be to work out

this problem in detail.

F. smyrnensis, Serv.—This handsome earwig is far from common,
though generally distributed in the neighbourhood of the Bosphorus.

In the Robert College Museum there is a male from the Forest of

Belgrade, and in the collection of the University Museum there are five

very fine macrolabious males from the same locality. There is one from

Istenya, about three miles up the coast beyond Rumelihisari. Additional

localities in the neighbourhood of Istanbul are Florya (4.vii.26), on the

Marmora coast, and from Pendik (11.v.29) on the shores of the Gulf of

Ismid.

Yet in all my walks abroad I have kept a sharp eye open for this

handsome earwig, for I have never come across it alive. I have offered

gardeners cash prizes for earwigs, and many of my friends in and around

Rumelihisari have saved for me any earwigs thej' have found in their

gardens, but no one has produced a smyrnensis.

Nor can it be very common in its type locality. One friend of mine

hunted for it in a big garden in Smyrna every day for a week, and pro-

mised the gardener a reward if he found one, but in vain. Miss O'Neill,

of Robert College, was able to procure only a single specimen after

diligent hunting on two visits to Smyrna of several weeks each.

This handsome and very distinctive species must occur throughout

Anatolia as far as the Caspian, for Semenov-Tian-Shansky has recog-

nized that his pomeranfsevi from the Transcaucasus is a synonym. But in

two visits to the place where it was taken I failed to find one. The orig-

inal specimen came to light, but not an earwig is reported to the arc

lamp which my host Shelkovnikov kept burning at night on the edge

of the steppe, for collecting purposes.

It is the only European member of the group of Forficula with pale

spotted eWtra, comprising the North African F. hicasi, Dohrn, and F.

harroisi, Bol., and a smaller species in South Africa and South India

and Ceylon respectively.
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COLLECTING NOTE$.

AsiLus CRABRONiFORMis IN 1944.—This large Asilid Fly was less com-
mon than usual in 1944 or perhaps was less often observed on account of

the dull weather. The first was seen on the wing on 14.viii and I have no
further note until 11. ix, when several (4 or 5) were seen resting on half-

dry cattle-droppings, as usual : all seemed to be females, but I saw none
ovipositing or with prey. On 21. ix (rather a late date) two m.ore were
noted on cattle-droppings. That the species was relatively scarce seems

confirmed by the absence of remains of its prey, usually found in some
numbers on the droppings.—T. Bainbeigge Fletcheh, Rodborough,
4.xi.l944.

GaAssHOPPEES IN 1944.—I have few notes, but young Acridids had
already hatched out by 2.v, about a fortnight before normal, and adults

were seen:

—

Mi/rmeotettix maculatus, 30.v; Stenohbthrus Uneatus,

12.vi; Omocestus viridulus, 13. vi; Gomphoceriis .rufiis, (S , 17.vii. On
21. ix there were still many grasshoppers about and, without looking for

them especially, I noted M. maculatus, S. lincatus, G. rufiis, 0. viridulus,

Chortippus hicolor and C. parallelus, and also Acrydium vittatunn (one

"very minute nymph and one winged adult).—T. Bainbrigge Fletcher,
Rodborough, Glos., 4.xi.l944. «

A New Locality for Phalonia gilvicomana (Lep. Phaloniadae).—
After having resided here since May 1933, it was with rather mixed
feelings that on 22.vi.44 I took a worn female of Phalonia gilvicomana,

disturbed from Lactuca muralis plants, then just coming into flower,

growing under the wall of my house. Subsequent sweeping amongst
Lactuca plants disclosed no more, but probably the moth is established

here.—T. Bainbrigge Fletcher, Rodborough, Glos., 14. xi. 1944.

LozoPERA beatricella, Wlsm. (Lep. Phaloniadae).—In 1937 (Ent.

JRec, xlix, 101) I recorded Lozopeia heatricella from Glos. from a speci-

men bred from a pupa found here in stem of hemlock (Conium macula*-

turn). I can now add another capture, of a very worn female, beaten
from hemlock in Woodchester Park on 15.vii.4'4. This is actually the
*' Furthest West " for this species, which is evidently overlooked in

others of our Southern Counties.—T. Bainbrigge Fletcher, Rodborough,
Glos., 14.xi.44.

Xanthia aurago.—With reference to Capt. Parson's remarks on
Xanthia aurago, Fab., flying in the daytime on the outskirts of beech
woods as noted by the Rev. H. H. Crewe in Barrett, I may state that it

is a common occurrence for this species in the Cotswolds to do so in

September on sunny afternoons between 3 and 4 o'clock, especially high
up over the roads bordered by beech. Maples are to be found here as
undergrowth and on them in May the larvae of this moth are found both
in Berks and Gloucester.—C. Donovan, Lt.-Col., I.M.S. (Ret.), Bourton-
on-the-Water, Glos., 21st December 1944.

Having read S. G. Castle Russell's account of the New Forest this

summer, I thought the following notes from Dorset might be of interest.

My two main collecting sites are Holcombe Wood (some two miles S.W.
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from Buckland Newton and on the 700' contour) and Hill Wood (some

two miles E.S.E. with a long overgrown ride on the 750' contour). Eu-
phydryas cmrinia was much more plentiful at the former than in the

previous year and I took a $ with the hindwings beneath much paler

than usual, the yellowish cells being much enlarged at the expense of

the other colours. On 30.vii.44 I paid a visit to Hill Wood to see if

Argyivnis paphia was there. There were heavy clouds when I got there

but I kicked up a worn 9 from rough ground before reaching the wood.

As I got to the wood I saw some distance off, Avith wings open, on some
bracken, what I thought at first was an overgrown Pcnarge aegeria, but
on getting nearer was surprised to see a nice ab. vaJesina 9 , my first

acquaintance with this var. On going into the ride in the wood I found
several males of paphia on the wing and then suddenlj^ saw a short dis-

tance off two pairs of jyaphia' in cop sitting on a low bramble and only

about a foot apart. The time was about 12.45 p.m. D.S.T. About 2 p.m.

all gaps in the clouds closed up and no more paphia were seen. I had
taken 3 (5 and 3 9 including the valesina. On 4.vi.44 I had visited Hill

Wood and found Brenthis selene fairly plentiful, but not easy to cap-

ture owing to the brambles which had overrun the ride. Only one worn
IB. euphrosyne was seen on this date. From 16.vii till 28.viii Heodes
phlaeas was fairly abundant on the way to both woods and on S.viii I

took a lovely auroradiata-major 9 in splendid fresh condition. From
8.x to 15.x.44«in spite of the awful weather I took a series of nearly two
dozen of the third brood, only two phlaeas having been seen on the wing
between the end of August till the fresh brood appeared. Polyommatus
coridoii and P. heUargus were both scarce on the down slope near Hol-
combe Wood, and the whole slope was comparatively bare. Whereas in

1943 it had been a purple sheet of devil's-bit scabious, this season it had
only scattered stems of flower, having been badly hit by the earlier

draught. Jurtina was also much less evident.

—

^Robert D. R. Troup.

Reputed Mimicry in Pareronta Valeria, Cr., considered with Re^
FERENCE TO OTHER Indo-AUSTRALIAN PiERiDAE.—I have read Mr Richmond
Wheeler's paper under the above title (1944, Entomologisfs Becord, 56:

90-93) with particular interest, as some years back Dr A. F. Rosa (1937,

Entomologist, 70 : 32-37) propounded a theory that it was not always

necessary for the two members of a pair of Batesian mimics to fly together

and that in many cases they were found at the opposite ends of the range
of a species of migrant bird. One of the pairs mentioned in support of

this theory was the yellow 9 form philomela, F., of Pareroriia Valeria,

Cr. ; hippia, F., from India generally, and Danaus aspasia, F., from
Malay, Java and Sumatra. In a note opposing this conception (1939,

Entomologist, 72 : 222) I stated that I thought the general Danaine ap-

pearance of both forms of the female of P. Valeria would be ample pro-

tection, even in the case of f. philomela, from birds unacquainted with

J), aspasia, and I cannot help thin^iing that Mr Wheeler has under-
estimated the very Danaine appearance these insects have in flight.

Whilst I am prepared to agree that parallel development can explain

similarity in pattern and colour, it does not, in my opinion, account for

similarity in flight between the mimetic sex of a species and its model
when the non-mimetic set retains the normal flight of its family. In this

case the flight of the two sexes of P. Valeria is very different—the males
have the usual swift Pierid flight, whilst the females have the slow, sail-
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ing flight so characteristic of the Danaids. Dr Longstaff, in his Butterfly

Hunting in Many Lands, records having mistaken the female of Pare-

ronia ceylanica, Feld., for Danaus aglea, Cr., and my first females of

P. Valeria, Cr., and hippia, ¥., were caught under the impression that

they were the same Danaid, and it is only now that I know that the

Danaid does not occur in Calcutta that I am no longer misled.

As regards the apparent disparity in the numbers of the sexes, the

males are certainly more in evidence in India, but some years ago I had

a garden in which a number of Capparis bushes were growing and bred a

considerable number from larvae found thereon without finding that the

males were very much more numerous than the females. I think it is a

question of difference in habits. The females of Papilio polijtes, L., are

usually considered rarer than the males, but I had twelve males and

eighteen females out of thirty larvae I reared recently.—D. G. Sevasto-

PULO, F.R.E.S., Calcutta, 10.xi.44.

The Occijerence of Phaleita bucephala, L., on Rhum.—In my note

in the November number of this Magazine, it quite slipped my memory
that I had noted larvae on Rhum in 1937, when, on a voyage from Soay

to Eigg, we were driven into Loch Scresort by a violent gale. This fact

was duly recorded in my paper on the Lej)idoptera of certain Hebridean
Islands published in Proc. Durham Z'niv. Phil. Soc, Vol. xi, Pt. 1, p. 13.

—J. W. Heslop Harrison, King's College, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

REVIEW.

" The Cuckoo and other Bird Mysteries."—By Bernard Acworth.

[Eyre & Spottiswoode, 1944]. Entomologists interested in theories of

flight and migration in insects should not be misled by the title of this

very original book, as both the First and the Second Law of Currents

postulated by the author apjDly to any flying body, bird or insect.

Primarily they are bird problems that are discussed, but the majority

of these are equally applicable to those of insect flight and no entomo-
logist should fail to study the author's carefully thought-out ideas,

which he expounds in an extremely clear and logical manner. As an
example of the type of analogy that may be drawn from this book, one
of the points discussed is the old argument as to whether a bird can
fly with the wind, many having stated that this is impossible as the
bird's feathers will be too severely rufiied by the following wind. The
author shows this " ruffling " to be impossible, and thereby gives the
solution to a similar argument that has been used relative to " immi-
grant " insects and the worn condition or otherwise of their wings after

•such flights, some entomologists having maintained that the scales of

the wings in such cases would be misplaced. There are many such valu-
able analogies that will greatly assist in removing a number of wrongly
held tenets that at present prejudice consideration of the various types
of insect travel. The book is provocative indeed, but the author's points
are undeniably cogent and will ultimately gi'eatly influence opinion on
the flight of insects, as well as of birds, which latter is the primary ob-

ject of the book. It is to be hoped that this influence will be felt soon.

—

P. SiviTBR Smith.
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CURRENT NOTES.

. Substitute Food-Plants.—I am grateful to Mr Balfoui-Browne for

his note (1944, 56 : i04) drawing attention to the fact that I had failed

to include a definition of what I meant by a '' substitute food-plant " in

my paper on the subject (1944, 56 : 74-78).

In the list which I gave, all food-plants, with the exception of the few
marked with an asterisk, are what I would call natural food-plants, i.e.,

those on which I have found either ova or larva of the species in question

and on which I have reared it to maturity without excessive mortality,

and produced normal sized imagines. The food-plants marked with an
asterisk are unnatural ones; they have been accepted by larvae hatched
from ova laid in captivity but have obviously been unsuitable, as the

mortality Avas excessive and the few imagines which emerged were stunted

and under-sized.—D. G. Sevastopulo, F.R.E.S., Calcutta, 16.xii.44.

Mr J. Sneyd Taylor, of Graaff-Reinet, Cape Province,. S. Africa,

who for years has been Avorking on the " Prickly Pear " pest in the

Karroo area, writes: " I am posting a fcAv Lepidoptera to-day, mostly

pretty common stuff I fancy, but perhaps there Aviil be something of

interest among them. ] have included a few specimens of the " striped

hawk," which was named for me some years ago by Janse as CeJerio

lineata, Fb., ssp. Jivomica, Esp. South, I see, names it Phryxus (Deile-

phila) licornica. If you can give me the correct name, I should be very

grateful. [DeilephiJa lineafa, Fab., ssp. livornica, Esp.

—

Hy. J. T.]

There was a wonderful show .of Aloe striata on the lower slopes

of the mountiains near the toAvn a couple of months ago. I have never

seen such a fine display of this Aloe. The buds and blossoms were heavily

infested by the larvae of this moth; I have previously found it feeding

on Valerian in gardens, but only occasionally, and neA'er in such numbers.
" We expect to be transferred to Fort Beaufort, about the end of

the year, and although it is a pretty little place, and the country of a

much more luxuriant type than the Karroo, we shall be very sorry to

leave Graaff-Reinet. Ultimately, however, there will be opportunities

for work other than that connected with cactus.

" Prickly Pear has ceased to be a problem in the Karroo, thanks to

Dactylopius opuntiae, which continues to do wonderful Avork in spite of

the Coccinellids. We find that the infested pear, if chopped down close

to the ground, soon dies off. It is not so, near the coast; lioweA^er, where
the lady-birds and a fungus disease do not allow the cochineal to make
any headway. At Fort Beaufort there is a much richer vegetation, and
I am hoping to be able to get you a better variety of moths there. It is

about 90 miles by road inland from East London, about fifty from
Grahamstown, and is situated at the foot of the Katberg.

" I have been thinking of Avriting up a list of all the Lepidoptera,
and their food-plants, which I have met with in this country. Do you
think it would be worth while and of use.*^ It would be better still, of

course, if I could get other people interested to co-operate, but whether
that would be possible, or not, I do not know.

" The birds continue to occupy much of my spare time, and I am
going to miss the dam here very much. Big inflows of water in March
and May did not improve it for waders, as land which had been far from
the water's edge for years is now covered. I shall find a very different

bird fauna at Fort Beaufort."
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a series of small black lunules. The hind wings are of a reddish-white

with their borders widely shaded with black, the veins and a discal

spot grey." Hamp., Cat. Lep. Ph., VI, 330 (1906), " Forewing much
darker and variegated with white."—S. Russia.

I am of opinion that the name pavida, Bdv., cannot stand. Bdv. in

his Index Methodicus Cat. of 1840 placed it as being the same as cliar-

dinyi, of Dup. (1836). Drdt., Pal. Noct.Sit.pp. (1934), said there had
been no proper description and suggested the type of pavida was the

figure in Culot, N. et G. (1910), as follows:—
Descrip.—Drdt.-Stz., I.e.—" A smallish unicolored reddish-brown

form with delicate markings, all lines without whitish edges, the black

basal streak very prominent. On the other hand the conjoining streak

between claviform stigma and posterior transverse line is absent."

From S. Russia.

Draudt-Stz., I.e., has placed vulturina, Frr. (1833), as a syn. of

vulturina {ea in error, see H.-S. Index and plate) (1845), which of course

is in error in date. Ab. haltica, Hering (1846) is superseded by the vul-

tiirina, Frr. (1833).

But when we turn to Culot we find his description was from Splr.

(Schm. Eur.). " Forewings are of a deep colour, not a mixture of

reddish-yellow, but only of purple-brown, the stigmata and transverse

lines lightened with a grey-white, the subterminal line almost snow-
white, as well as the points which accompany the angles." Culot called

attention to his figure " which was so carefully drawn as to be precisely

the type of pavida, Bdv." (p. 151, ! ! ! [i.e. chardinyi, Dup.].

f. vnUurinea, H.-S., Bearh. Sys. Noct., II, 280 (1850).

Fm.—l.c, 403.

Orig. Descrip.—" Figured from a male example I have obtained
from Danzig from Herr Keferstein; I do not consider it essentially

different from adusta. It has a sandy, iron-grey and purple-red mixed
coloration; the claviform inside the waved line is absent, and the reni-

form has not a trace of light markings; the inner side of the waved
line is the brightest purple-red." North Germany.

race vicina, Alph., Hor. Boss., XVII, 67 (1882).

Orig. Descrip.-—"Mam. genistae proxima. Major obscurior ; un-
dulata (subterminali) anticarum signo "^ multo breviori."

This Mam est ra, larger ih£[.n»genistae (which seldom measijres 41 mm.),
has altogether the facies markings of it, except the subterminal of the
forewings, in which the "^ is much less pronounced. The thorax, like

the forewings, are of a deeper brown ground and more uniform; the
space between the elbowed and subterminal line is brown and not grey,
slightly cendre as in genistae. One sees near the lower margin, at the
base of the forewings, a very black mark, which is absent in all my,
genistae. The darker hindwings have a very prominent central lunule,
which genistae do not have (or only very feebly expressed). The under-
side of the wings are equally duller than in genistae and the disco-

cellular dots are very apparent on all four wings." Kouldja.

r. septentrionalis, Hoifm., Stett. e. Ztg., LIV, 128 (1893).

Orig. Desceip.—" The form stands near the ab. haltica, Hering, but
is much smaller and the markings more indistinct. My specimens mea-
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sure 33-35 mm. against 40-43 mm. of my ordinary examples of adusta.^^

Knnsamoer.
In Hoffmann's article on Finland Lepidoi)t«ra.

race moesta, Stdgr., Iris, X, 335 (1897).

Orig. Descrip.—" Two females of this, one 39 mm. in expanse, quite

fresh, the other 36 mm., somewhat worn, belong to a smaller, darker

form of adusta, which, I think, should bear the name, moesta. I sus-

pect these females to be the pavida of Bdv., which from Russian ex-

amples were first described and figured by Duponchel as chardinyi, and

later it was figured as pavida by Herr Schaff.

I do not possess this form from Russia, but only a pair of dark adusta

from the Alps, which I put to it, from which I marked v. ijovida in my
Cat., 1871 with the note '" alis ant. multo obscurior, fere unicoloribus."

I see now that Duponchel' s first figure of this form as also the later one

of H.S. do not show unicolorous dark forewing throughout, the dark

very prominent whitish transverse lines (spots) and lighter stigmata,

also disagree with the description."

Typical adusta are on the average larger than the two females of

moesta, which have very dark black-brown forewings, on which the only

somewhat lighter (not white) and darker markings are less prominent.

In most cases too, the toothed, light transverse line before the hind

margin and the light outer portion of the reniform stigma are wanting.

The hind-wings in the fresh 9 are in the outer portion widely grey-

white, while in the worn 9 they are less dark, but not brownish as

adusta is coloured."

Hamps., Cat. Lep. Ph., .VI, 329 (1906), " Smaller and darker; fore-

wing blackish."—E. Siberia.

ab. hathensis, Lutz., Ent. Zt., XIV, 162 (1901).

Orig. Descrip.—" Forewing brown-black, with reddish tinge-, which

was especially noticeable Avlren held obliquely; all the markings much
sharper than in adusta and in var. haJtica. On the costa of the mar-
ginal area stand four distinct whitish spots, which in adusta and haltica

are either Avholly wanting or are only slightly developed. Orbicular

covered with the ground colour only very slightly and finely white

marked in many examples Avithout margin ; in the reniform only the

basal isart remains or only the margin itself whitish-yellow ; the longi-

tudinal streak in the cell lb is large, d^ep black, nilich stronger than

in the typical form and the var. haltica] the two transverse lines are

evenly darker and much more distinct than in the named species ; the

sagittate spots are more distinct in all parts ; waved line whitish, sharply

toothed and always present complete. Between the waved line and the

border the colour is the ground colour, not blackish-grey as in adusta

and haltica; only in a few specimens does one find a mixing of whitish

scales. Hindwings white-grey, on the border black-grey; the central

dot stands out distinctly; often two dark-curved lines and before the

margin also a tolerably broad white waved line. Thorax colour of the

forewing : body often grey, but on the sides and below much stronger

red than in adusta and haltica."

ab. aterrima, Constanti, Att. Soc. Nat. Modana (5), III, 15 (1916)

[Seitz, Pal. Noct. Supp., Ill, 139 (1934)].
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Descrip.—" A small form, body and forewings deep black and highly

glossy, hind-wings dusky at margin." Mt. Gibbie.

r. carpathica Kauchi, Pols. Pis. Ent., 1, 39 (1922).

Orig. Descrip.—" Multo obscurior, signaturis typicis." Poland.

ah. ochrea, Lenz., Osth. Schm. Sudhay., II (2), 331 (1927).

Orig. Descrip.—" Brightened with ochre-yellowish particularly in

the outer margin."

ssp. juldussica, (A.B.-H.), Drdt.-Stz., Pal. Noct. Supp., Ill, 139

(1934).

Orig. Descrip.— '' Especially protracted apices of forewings with

more oblique margins. They are somewhat paler blackish-grey with a

violet sheen in ground colour, very delicately marked, with transverse

streak and very clear but fine Avhite subterminal line without any trace

of black cuneiform marks anteriorly. Hindwings very pale whitish

with dark crescent at end of cell, post-medial and marginal bands."

Juldus and Arasagungol.

ssp. lappona, Rang., Ent. Bund., LII, 233 (1935).

Orig. Descrip.—" Small. Only 35 mm. in expanse. Forewing nor-

mally marked, but on ihe whole darker while the hindwings are much
paler as in adusta.

ab. alhilinea, Hoffm. & Knud., Danshe Storsom., Ill, p. 310 (1938).

Fig.—Lc, pit. VI, 21.

Orig. Descrip.—" A small specimen, with prominent, wider, whiter

waved line." Bulbjerg, Denmark.

Hadena, Ochs.-Tr. (1816-25), Dup., Gn., Newman [Polia, Ochs.-Tr.

(1816-25), Meyr., Meyr. : Eumichtis, Hb. (1821), Hamp., Sth. : Crino,

Hb. 1821), invalid: Dryohota, Led. (1857), Barr., Stdgr., Splr., Warr.-
Stz., Culot] protea., (Bork.), Esp.

Tutt, Brit. Noct., Ill, 76 (1892): Meyr., Handb., 53 (1895): Barr.,

Lep. Br. Is., IV, 312, pit. 171, 1 (1897) : Stdgr., Cat., Illed., 182 (1901)

:

Splr., Schm. Eur., I, 206, pit. 39, 3 (1905) : Hamp., Lep. PhaL, VI, 339,

fig. 109 (1906): South, M.B.I. , I, 261, pit. 122, f. 6-7 (1907): Warr.-Stz.,

Pal. Noct., Ill, 134, pit. 32h, i, pit. 33a (1910): Culot, N. et G., I (1),

106, pit. 36, f. 6-7 (1911): Meyr., Bev. Han-dh., 134 (1928).

Schiff., Verz., 84, p. 8 (1775), referred to a larva feeding on Quercus

cerris, the " Zerreicheneule " (the small destructive caterpillar of the

cerris oak) ? ?

Esper, Athild. Noct., IV, 494, pit. 150 (71), fig. 6 (1790+?), gave a

very rough figure with the name protea. Werneb. agrees, and cites

Schiff. 's Verz. for priority.

Ernst & Engram., Pap. d'Eur., VI, 19, f. 292 (1788), gave good
varied figures of this species which they noted did not occur in Vienna.

Bork., Scriha's Beitr., Ill, 199, jjlt. xiii, f. 3 (1793), gave an excel-

lent figure of protea under the name thalassina which in his Naturg. he

corrected to protea.
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Berk., Natnrg. yoct., IV, 386 (1792), when he described this species

gave two previous references, viz., to Schiff. and to Scriba. (Issued later

than 1792?)

Hb., Samml. Noct., 406 (1808), gave a good figure of the variegated

typical form, except that it shows but little, if any, green. The Text,

p. 189, reads "Greenish-grey: the forewings pale green spotted and

streaked, its reniform rusty but the rest of the usual markings markedly

irregular and variable; the hindwings whitish-grey, banded pale grey,

the effect is a shiny surface." " It is the protea of the Verz."

Haw., Lejj. Brit., II, 199 (1809), described this species under the

name seladonia, but said it was the protea, Hb. He gave a form B. of

it as " Omino pallidior et pulchrior ; maxime tenuiore, stigmatibus tri-

bus, fasciaque apicis albidis; strigaque alba posticarum in qua ordo

punctiorum fuscorum . '

'

Treit., Schmett., V (1), 362 (1825), cited Esper for protea, a refer-

ence not given by Bork. Treit. said that Esper doubted if Bork. had

true protea before him. Esper probably took protea in his neighbour-

hood, but it had never occurred near Vienna.

Dup.-, Hist. Nat., VI, 259, pit. 89, 2-3 (1826), gave figures of two

different forms : 2 with light submarginal band and basal area, and 3

a mottled form. He gave Esp. as the author.

Guen., Hist. Nat., VI, 89 (1852), remarked on the variation being

so unstable as to prevent the naming of definite recurrent forms.

Newman, Brit. Moths-, 413 (1869), gave three very good varied b. and

w. figures of protea.

Barrett, I.e., pit. 171, gave five figures, not one of which is

satisfactory. The text says, " The green ground is usually either of a

rather dark green or some shade between this and greenish white or

pale reddish green." Xot one of the figures depicts these shades. They
are all dominated by dark yellow or olive coloration, lb, 9, is darker

marked with very dark hindwing margin ; Ic, is more uniformly j^ellow

with paucity of marking; Id, has much more and lighter areas than
normal forms.

Splr., Schmett. Eur., 1, 206, pit. 39, f. 3 (1905), gave a very good
figure of an average form. He included 2 forms, variegata, Tutt, and
suffusa, Tutt.

Hamp., Lep. PhaJ. Noct., VI, 339, f. 109 (1906), gave a good b. and
w. figure. He referred to the seladonia. Haw., but cited Fab., Ent.

Syst., Ill, for it, and Stephens III., III.

South, M.B.I. , I, 261, pit. 122, 11-12 (1907), gave two very good
figures as regards shape, size, marking, but of course the green has not
been seen to advantage.

Warr.-Stz., Pal. Noct., Ill, 134, pit. 32h, i, 33a (1910), gave 8 very
good varied figures—^h, i, typical d and 9 ; ab. variegata, (5 and 9 ;

ab. grisea, (^ and 9 ; ab. incolorata, and ab. dejecta on pit. 33a. The
last three were new forms. He gave Esp. as the prior author.

Culot, N. et a.,1 (1), 106, pit. 36, f. 6-7, gave two very good figures,

a lighter and a darker. Again the green of the description is not much
in evidence.

Variation according to Barrett :
—

Exceedingly variable; hence its name. This is mainly in the ground
colour and the extent of dark markings, and seems to be found almost
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FURTHER OBSERVATIONS ON THE GENUS ZYGAENA
INNER AND OUTER HEBRIDES. . „ ^

By J. W. Heslop-HarrisON, D.Sc, F.R.S. ( ^PR 9 1945

13, UO ^ I 3 R A?'-'*
I

Some time ago, in December 1940 (not December 1944 as incorrectly

stated hy J. L. Campbell in the November number of the Entomologist)

,

there appeared in this Magazine an article from my jjen supplying dis-

tributional and other information concerning the genus Zygaena in

the Scottish Western Islands. Since those notes were written, our re-

searches have proceeded, with the result that considerable additions

have been made to our knowledge; these' it is proposed to place on

record now.

Zygaena jilipeTidulae, L.—In dealing with this siDecies in our original

article, attention was drawn to the fact that ever^^vrhere in the Wes-
tern Isles this species appears much earlier than in Great Britain, even
in southern English localities, as a comparison" of the following dates

with those supplied by Tutt {British Lepidoptera, Vol. 1, pp. 528-530)

will demonstrate: Isle of Coll, May 27th; Isle of Gunna, June 6th;

Isle of Muck and the adjacent Eilean nan Each, May 29th-June 2nd;
Isle of Eigg, June 4th; Isle of Ilaasay, first week in June. There can

be no doubt but that the earliness of these dates depends upon the

positions of the winter isotherms in the islands involved, which are of

the same order as those of the south-west of England. However, it

should be made clear that the species lingers toward the end of July,

but disappears before its maximum numbers are flying on the east

coast and elsewhere on the mainland. Notwithstanding these observa-

tions, emphasis should be laid on the fact that, precisely as Tutt (I.e.)

indicates, the average period of emergence of Z. filiperidulae, whilst

overlapping that of Z. purpuralis, is undoubtedly much more prolonged.

In all cases, except in the Isle of Berneray (Harris, Outer Hebrides),

the forms need no sj)ecial comment except that the heavy percentage

of captures of ab. cytisi, Hb., everywhere seems worthy of mention. We
hope to give the Berneray colony special study later.

In our filipenduiae studies, advantage was taken of our material to

fill one blank in our knowledge. In no instance, apparently, in Zygaena
species is the chromosome number known. To fill the gap, full-grown

larvae were collected and the gonads dissected out. From these suit-

able microscope preparations were made which provided large numbers
of excellent equatorial plates. These supplied critical counts which
demonstrated that the chromosome complement of Z. filipenduiae was
based on a haploid number of n = 31, a figure characteristic of so many
species of Lepidoptera.

Zygaena purpuralis, L.—Although repeated investigations have
been undertaken, we have been unable to extend the known range of
this species on Ehum; this, as far as we are aware, covers by far the
greater part of all ecologically satisfactory areas on the igneous rocks,
but fails to reach the Torridonean strata represented by red sandstones
and shales lying north of the lines marked off by the Kilmory and Kin-
loch Bums.

Campbell (I.e.) purports to supply a new Rhum station, Sgorr Reidh,
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but onK' manages to do so by applj'iiig a long-disused Gaelic name to

one of our original habitats.

Our earliest dates for tlie emergence of Z. purpuralis in tlie He])-

rides are June 6th on the Isle of Guiina, and the second week in June
for the Isles of Eigg and Rhum ; these are in complete agreement with

the dates June 8tli given by Tutt for Abersoch, North AVales, and the

middle of June supplied by the same writer for western Irish locali-

ties. It continues to flj' until well into July, and vanishes for the

season long before its congener, Z. filipendulae.

Meyrick gives the wing expanse of Z. purpuralis as 29-34 mm.

;

against this, my series of Abersoch insects, which comprises 14 indi-

viduals, yields a range of 27-30 mm., but these measurements, in view

of the small number of individuals concerned, may not be significant.

Sets from Rhum and Eigg, which agree in variation spread, exhibit a

range of 27-34 mm. in their wing expanse.

Further, Rhum and Eigg specimens fall in line in respect to

their general facies, and differ as a group from Abersoch insects in

having the red streaks on the forewings less in area, more sharply de-

fined in outline, and the middle blotch displaj'ing less tendency to
" OA'erflow ' terminally. In my Abersoch specimens, too, although the

difference may be more apparent than real, the wings appear more

diaphanous and the colour not so bright. As a result of the variation

just noted, quite a number of Rhum and Eigg origin fall within the

limits of the ab. intenupta of Staudinger.

In our original publication, referring to this species, and basing our

prediction on well-recognized zoogeographical principles, we stated that

we felt '* reasonably certain that, if we could get to Muck, Cauna, and
the southern members of the Outer Island chain in late June, we could

demonstrate its presence there." In spite of Campbell's recent pro-

nouncement that " there is no reason for supposing that this species

occurs on Barra," we see not the slightest reason for withdrawing our

forecast; the basis of his remarks is quite inadequate. He simply

makes the ex parte statement that despite this island's having been

well searched for several years, no Zygaenid other than f\lipeiy:iula<i

has been found there. In a letter (3/3/41) addressed to us, he becomes

more explicit and infonns us that, in search of Zygaenids, he " made
a very careful examination of Barra in 1936 and 1937." In other words,

the " several years " boils down to two only, and these two prior to

the date of the discovery of Z. purpurcdis iiv the Hebrides. Moreover,

we venture to doubt the '
' very careful '

' nature of the '
' exainina/-

tion "
; it only resulted in Campbell's being able (Scott. Nat., November-

December 1938) to give one locality, Ben Erival (July and August, 1936^,

for Zygaena filipendulae on Barra ! In contrast to this, we can supply

over a dozen Barra stations, with the addition of many others on Fuday,

Fiaray, Va.tersay, Sandray, Flodday (off Sandray), and Muldoanich. If

he missed all these filipendulae colonies, then any chance of his detect-

ing the earlier Z. purpuralis must indeed be remote. Furthermore,

he appears to be quite oblivious of the fact that the ecological require-

ments of the two insects are vei*j' far from identical.

Again, in the Entomologist note, he refers to his having liberated

couples from the Rhum colony on Canna, and makes the remark that
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although he has never seen Z. purpuralis on Canna, it may occur there

in future. Against this extremely repreiiensible action of transplanting

critical insects we wish to enter a vigorous protest. On account of the

remarkable distribution of Z. iDurpuralis it has been used as a zoogeo-

graphical indicator of the greatest possible value. Now, not only has

Campbell destroyed any possibility of our testing out our prediction,

but, in addition, he has completely invalidated zoogeographical deduc-

tions derived from any future occurrence of Z. purpuralis on the Isle

of Canna.

Ill giving details of his transplantation " experiments," Campbell

mentions that the foodjjlants of Z. purpuralis are plentiful on Canna.

The importance of this statement may easily escape notice. Every-

where on Rhum the foodplant of the larva is invariably thyme. Are

we to understand that he has experimented with Ehum larva© and dis-

covered that they will eat the various reputed foodplants to which re-

ference is made in the literature .P His note would seem to indicate

that he has done so. Against this, v/e can assert emphatically that we
have placed purpuralis larvae on Lotus, Trifolium, Pimpinella, etc.,

and never at any time has one of them accepted these plants. Our onlj^

success in providing a. substitute foodplant was secured when we man-
aged to get wild larvae to take garden mint.

As we have provided the chromosome number of Z. filipejidulae,

we must point out that suitable preparations made from the testes of

wild male larvae of Z. purpuralis have yielded a chromosome number
of n = 30. The discrepancy between the figures given for Z. purpuralis

and Z. filipendulae is worthy of special emphasis.

Z. achiUeae, Esp.—In this case we have little to augment our former

notes, for we have not taken the insect during the last five years. How-
ever, as we are in a position to give its chromosome complement, we
do so. The number in question is n = 31, and this coincides with that

of Z. fHipendmlae

.

LASIOCAMPA QUERCUS, L. c^ AB. FEMINICOLORATA, AB. NOV.

By E. A. Cockayne, D.M., F.R.C.P.

Wilhelm Niepelt {Ent. Z., 1907, 21, 107) gave the nam© feminicolo-

rata to a male form of Lasiocampa quercus, which resembles the female
in colour, founding it on four males from North Bohemia. He referred

to a male with female coloration recorded by Frings (Soc. Ent, 1907,

21, 180), which w^as taken in July 1906 at Fiirth in Bavaria, and to

several isolated specimens which h© (Niepelt) had received during the

preceding 25 years. He also said that M. Wiskott, of Breslau, had told

him that in Breslau similar specimens had been bred from larvae fed

on sloe and cherry blossom.

Later Niepelt withdrew the name (Int. Ent. Z., 1911, 5, 186), having
discovered that his moths had l>een produced artificially by Tschinkel,

of Steinschonau, North Bohemia, from whom h© liad received them all

together in October 1906.

I asked Fleet Paymaster T, Bainbrigge Fletcher for his opinion on
the nomenclature. He says that th© nam© feminicolorata is invalid,
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having heen based on factitions material. The fact tliat Niepelt with-

drew it is beside the point, because an author has no more riglit to

withdraw a name than anyone else, subject to the ordinary etiquette c-f

calling a living author's attention to an error (e.g., a i^raeoocupied

name). Niepelt's name, being invalid, has no standing whatever, and
hence no power of praeoccupation. He cites Banks and Caudell, The
Entomological Code (1912) § 7. " Names based on hypothetical insects

or on a composite specimen are invalid," and says that, althougih Nie-

pelt's name does not fulfil either of these conditions, the case is very

similar.

Genuine males of L. quercus with female coloration do occur, and it

is probable that the specimen recorded by Frings and those mentioned
by Wiskott were not artefacts.

I asked what effect this would have on the validity of Niepelt's

name and received the following answer. The case of Wiskott' s speci-

mens does not arise. Niepelt's name was made definitely from " 4 d d-
Coll. Niepelt. Patria : Nord-Bbhmen.," which were four of the six

bleached specimens received from Tschinkel. The genuine specimens

are still unnamed, and te avoid confusion I propose to follow Fleet

Paymaster Bainbrigge Fleteher's advice and name them ab. feminicolo-

rata.

Lasiocampa quercus L. d ab. feminicolorata, ab. nov. The wings
and all other parts, -wfliich in the normal male are dark brown, are

ochreous as in the normal female ; the transverse bands are jialer and
yellower, the discal spot is white, and the antennae are brown. Type.

Male. Carnforth, Lancashire. Bred 1896. H. Murray, ex Massey
collection.

I have a second male in my collection from the same source with the

same data. Both belong to the race callunae, Palmer. In the British

Museum, Tring, there is a bred specimen from the New Forest, and a

damaged one, paler and less ochreous. labelled '^ Figured Private Draw-
ings," which I believe indicates that it came from the Capper collec-

tion.

COLEOPTERA AT LAMPTON, MIDDLESEX.
By Horace Donisthorpe, F.Z.S., F.R.E.S., etc.

Within three minutes' walk from my house there is an uncultivated

patch of ground, some three to four acres in extent, which has proved

te be a fii^st-class place for collecting. Many wild flowers, plants and
grasses grow there, and all sorts of trees and bushes. It is surrounded

by hawthora and other hedges, and part of it is used as a " dump "

by the Local Borough Council. The people from the gardens and allot-

ments nearby also dump their vegetable refuse there. The sweeping

is very good, especially in the grassy hollows In the town dump house-

crickets (Grylliilus domesticus) are abundant, and the cockroach (Ijlattn

orientalis) is also present. The little ant (Ponera punctatissima, usually-

found indoors) is te be found both in the dump and the vegetable refuse

heaps, being plentiful in the latter, as is also the beetle Anthicus

tohms, Mars. Several specimens of a large woodlouse (PorceUio dUa-

tatus, Brandt, kindly named for me by Dr Gordon) have occurred in
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the vegetable heaps. I have never seen it alive before, and Middlesex
is a new county record.

Of the more notable beetles one must mention Amara anthobia,

Vilna, not a new county record, however. Amara nitida, Stmi., a very
pleasing capture. There is an old record from Bath, and Blatch took

a certain number of specimens at Knowle, near Birmingham. AJeocharn

crassicornis, Boisd. ; the only other British record, I believe, is

my own, in fungus in Windsor Forest. A. crassicornis is very like a

small A. fuscipes, F., but the antennae are not so transverse, the

puncturation is not so strong, and the sides of the red elytra are

blackish. Falagriu corifjnna, Er. : this species was, of counse, new to

Britain; I have already recorded it elsewhere, Scopneus ahhreviatus,

Rey et Muls. : this was first taken in Britain by the late Miss F\ J.

Kirk, T. H. Edmonds, and the writer at Hallsands, S. Devon. The
Lampton specimen agrees exactly with the Devonshire ones. Atomaria
lewisi, Reitt. : as far as I know, this Japanese species has only been
taken before by Mr A. A, Allen in a rubbish heap in his garden at

Blackheath. Atomaria cognata, Er.? A small species of an Atoma-ria

was very common in the vegetable refuse heaps. I took it to be A. rufi-

cornis, Marsh. I only set a couple of specimens (c? and 9)- On com-
parison it proved not to be ruficornis, and I ran it down in Ganglbauer
as cognata, Er. I hope to take it again next year and definitely bring

it forward as British. FhyUotreta hirutoni, Donis, : a scarce species

new to science. Aphthona aeneomicans, Allard, also scarce and new
to the British list. Magdolis carhonaria, L. : this species is a new
county record; it probably came off one of the small scattered birch

trees. The only other southern record I know of is Crowthorne, Berks.,

where I beat a specimen off birch years ago.

The complete list is as follows, and is practically the result of twelve

months' collecting (the nomenclature is that of the Beare and Donis-

thorpe Catalogue):—Carabidae—Bradycellus verhasci, Duft., B. har-

palinus, Dj., both evening sweeping; Ha/rpalus puncticollis, Pk., sweep-

ing umbels, etc.; H. ruficornis, F., H. aeneus, F., H. ruhripes, Duft.,

Pterostichus madidnis, F., all under stones; Amara anthohia, Vilna.,

under stones and in vegetable refuse; A. convexiuscula, Marsh., sweep-

ing; A. nitida, Strm., A. familiaris, Duft., A. trivialis, Gyll., all three

in vegetable refuse; Calathus tnelanocephalus, L., Olisthopus rotun-

datus, Pk., both under stones; Dromius linearis, 01., D. melanocephalus,

Dj., both sweeping; Blechrus maurus, Strm., Metahletus foveola, Gyll.,

both in vegetable refuse.

{To he continued.)

MOTHS AT A SEARCHLIGHT.
By Clifford Craufurd.

On the night of Sunday, 17th September, when leaving my house

on the Herts-Essex border, 1 noticed a large number of objects flying

in the beam of a searchlight stationed some three hundred yards away.

Several people were standing in the road watching the light, and various

opinions were expressed about the objects I had noticed, some asserting

that they were birds, others being of opinion that they were bats.
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T suspected they were moths, but thej'^ seemed so large and were so high
up that at first I was doubtful. Accordingly, I went up to the search-

light (I was in uniform) and soon discovered that the objects were in-

deed moths and in enormous quantity. The crew of the searchlight

told me that the beam had a range of several miles and that moths
were flying about three-quarters of the way up what they called the
" apparent length of the beam."

I estimated that some of the moths were flying between 2000 and
3000 fei^t u]D. The only species that could be identified with any cer-

tainty at that height was Phlofjophom meticitlosa, as their yellow under-

sides were very conspicuous. One would naturally have thought that

so small a moth would have been invisible at such a height; but although

the moths within about 30 feet of one's head, when standing immediately

below the light, appeared to be of normal size, as the distance increased

they also appeared to increase in size until, at the maximum height I

have indicated, F. meticniosa seemed to have about three times its usual

span. A quarter of a mile away from the beam the sight was very

beautiful, the moths dancing in and out and up and down the beam.

They were 'easily visible more than half a mile away, and I have no

doubt that on that Sunday night other searchlight units were having

a similar expei'ience.

I went home and collected all the boxes I could lay my hands on,

and then went back to the searchlight. Soon my boxes were full, and,

being more anxious to identify species than to secure cabinet speci-

mens, I crammed as many into each box as I could. A list of these is

given at the end of this article. P. meticulosa was easily the most

abundant s]iecies ; Plusia gainnia came next (about 30% I should esti-

mate), and then Amathcs c-nigrum (about 5%). The '' Sallow " moths
made up a good proportion of the remainder, which were chiefly Trifinae.

Very few Geometridae were seen.

The height at which the three above-mentioned species, P. meticu-

losa, P. gmnma, and A. c-nigrum, were flying seems to me to be of

considerable interest, as we know so little about the height at which
migrating moths travel. In his book. Talking of Moths (p. 26), Mr
Allan remarks: " A great manj^ of the Noctuae whidh we find at our

sugar have crossed the sea," and in this district P. meticulosa and A.

c-mgrwm in some years occur in such profusion as can only be ac-

counted for by an influx from the Continent.

The moths were not only flying in the beam; they covered the glasis

and were dancing about on it in hundreds. Some winged their way
slowly to and fro; others flew at a great pace, settling on one's head
or face or clothes as well as on the metalwork, canvas, and woodwork
on or about the apparatus. They Avere on the cinders under the light

and on the surrounding grass in immense numbers.

Next morning I visited the searchlight again and received from its

crew a large boxful of moths, mostly dead or burnt. The soldier clean-

ing the lens told me that he had taken two large moths, and presently

produced an empty salmon tin containing a male and female JELerse

convolvuU, both unhappily somewhat the worse for wear—and salmon

debris. However, one must not look a gift moth in the mouth. The
female was kept for eggs, but although provided with palatial quarters
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containing honey and fresh leaves and flowers oi Convolvulus arvensis,

she refused to oblige me. A search on the grass surrounding the light

produced two Arenostola lutosa.

I visited the searchlight again on Tuesday, the 19th, when a few
moths only appeared, among them more A. lutosa; on Wednesday, 20th,

there was a light drizzle and again only a few moths. On Thursday,

21st, the light was working for only a short time, and nothing was
bagged. On Friday, 22nd, thin rain was falling while the light was
on, but it was a good night for moths. On this evening a female H.
cotivolvuli was taken on the glass, and later a visiting officer handed
me a very good male of this species, also taken off the glass. Next
morning, the 23rd, the soldier cleaning the apparatus produced a box
containing another male in fine condition. T also obtained several more
A. lutosa. This was the last opportunity I had of visiting the search-

light.

I noticed tliat if the light was on early in the evening and for only

about 20 minutes very few moths were found next morning; but if the

light was working for some houi's a very large number could be found

on the grass and on the apparatus the following morning. The various

species each seemed to have their [)articular spells of flight, and if the

spell was exceeded while the light was on they settled and remained
where they settled until the following evening. When it was raining

a great manj' of the moths settled on the glass and woodwork, often on

their baclis, when they would slew round apd round on the wet sur-

face, to the damage of wings and thoraces, thereby sometimes making
identification difficult.

Large numbers of hornets (Vespa crahro, L.) came to the light each
night, especially on Friday, the 22nd. I counted about 200 dead,

dying or comatose on Saturday morning, the 23rd, which was rather

chilly. Ichneumon flies, Tipulae and many other Hymenoptera and
Diptera were at the light each night; one evening two bats came to

the feast, and once a Little Owl settled on the framework and sat there

for some time.

It remains to add that the second female H. coiivolvuli taken laid

48 eggs, some of which have already hatched. From a Lampra flmhria

250 eggs were obtained, and eleven from a battered Deuteronpmos
fuscantaria.

SPECIES TAKEN.

Herse convolvuli (5). Trichiura crataegi (1). Phragmatobia fuli-

ginosa (a few). Agrotis ipsilon (5). Peridroma saucia (1). Amathes
c-nigrum (a few hundreds). Triphaena comes (several). T. pronuba
(several). Lampra fimbria (several). Eumichtis protea (several).

Aporophyla lutulenta (1). Antitype flavicincta (4). Phlogophora meti-
culosa (a few thousands). Hydraecia inicacea (2). Arenostola lutosa

(10). Leucania pallens (many). Amphipyra tragopogonis (many).
Atethmia xerampelina (1). Omphaloscelis lunosa (a few). Agrochola
lychmdis (several). Anchoscelis litura^ (several). TUiacea aurago (4).

Cirrhia icteritia (several). G. gilvago (several). Gonistra vaccinii

(several), C. ligula (several). Scoliopteryx Ubatrix (a few). Plusia

gamma (many hundreds). Catocala- nupta (a few). Deuteronomos fus-

cantaria (several). Chiasmia clathrata (1).
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COLLECTING NOTES.

Zeuzera pyeina in S. Wales.—I saw in South' s Moths of the British

Isles, that the "Leopard Moth " (Z. pyrina) had been recorded from
Cardiff, S. Wales. Is it unusual or worth recording that I took one in

1938 (9) at Pontypool, Monmouthshire, in my garden? Unfortunately,
that was at the beginning of my interest in Lepidoptera, and the speci-

men was destroyed. I also took a female freshly emerged at Newnham,
Gloucestershire, in 1940, which I still have. If either of these facts is

worth recording, could you put it in the Entomologist's Becorcl? I am
very sorry to have written so late, but perhaps it will be in time for

the March issue.—M. P. Siddons, Oldham's Hall, The Schools, Shrews-
bury.

[The late C. G. Barrett, whose business peregrinations took him to

all parts of the country, where he got in touch with the local collectors,

described the distribution of Z. pyrina as follows:—"It seems to be

found occasionally in all the southern counties, though recorded as rare

in Devon aiid Somerset and even in Sussex. Also found in Norfolk and
Suffolk, Staffordshire, Leicestershire and Herefordshire; more com-

monly in Cambridgeshire ; uncommon in Gloucestershire, scarce in York-

shire and recorded but once in Cheshire. It seems to have been met
with from time to time in every square and park in London and prob-

ably every garden in the suburbs and occasionally becomes abundant."
—Hy. J. T.

Helomyza variegata, Lw. (Diptera), Breeding in Roots of Sea-

aster?—Among the contents of a box of Diptera collected by Mr S.

Wakely, and given to me for identification were four $ ? of a Helomy-
zid that I ran down as slightly immature specimens of H. variegata,

Lw., as they agreed well with the description given in Collin's synopsis

of " The British Species of Helomyzidae " [E.M.M., Vol. Ixxix, pp.
234-251, October-November 1943]. In that synopsis, however, variegata

is said to have been bred from " a tree fungus," whereas Wakelj^'s

specimens were labelled " South Benfleet : Bred: Aster tripolium, L."

I wrote to Mr Wakely asking for further details and he replied that the

roots were collected on 19th March 1944; the dead portions cut off;

and the living portions, in which lepidopterous larvae were feeding

—

and which were showing tiny sprouts, planted in a flower pot, sunk

several inches in the soil and left uncovered till early June. Several

dozen larvae of a Bucculcitrix appeared in the leaves and spun up, pro-

ducing eventually a good series of specimens, also a number of Phalonia

afflnitana presumably from the root-feeding larvae. The flies appeared

on 16th June. I sent the flies and Mr Wakely' s letter to Mr Collin, who
confirmed my identification, and suggested that the facts be put on re-

cord; hence this note.

As Mr Wakely also said in his letter that he did not notice any signs

of dipterous larvae or pupae in tjie roots, and as any subsequent inves-

tigation was not possible owing to a " bombing incident " on 2nd July,

which unfortunately involved Mr Wakely' s house as well as the flower

pot, it will be seen that there is no actual proof that the flies were bred

from these roots, but the circumstantial evidence strongly points to that

being the case. On the other hand, there is the previous record of this

species having been bred from a tree-fungus, and the fact that some
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other species of Ilelomyza are known to be fungus feeders in their larval

stages.

It is to be hoped that during the coming season such dipterists as

have access to localities where the sea-aster occurs should endeavour to

confirm the breeding habits of this species.—H. W. Andrews.

VoLUCELLA iNANis, L., IN THE LoNDON DiSTBiCT.—Another fly in Mr
Wakely's box was a 2 specimen of this handsome Syrphid, taken on 23rd

August 1943, in his garden at South Norwood, S.E.25. Although this

species seems to be extending its range, I do not think it has been pre-

viously taken inside the London Postal area.—H. W. A.

X. Kent Recoeus of Helomyza, Fln. (sensu stricto).—When look-

ing up Mr Wakely's specimen of H. variegata, referred to above, I took

occasion to revise my own series of the species of this genus with the

aid of Collin's synopsis and can add North Kent, as a locality for the

following species:

—

variegata, Lw. ; notata var. hilaris, Ztt. ; iriornata,

Lw. ; affinis, Mg. ; ustulata, Mg. ; hicolor, Ztt.,- and fuscicornis, Ztt.

—

H. W. A.

CoRANrs suBAPTERrs, De Geer, in Glos.—It was only in 1944 that

this Reduviad Bug was recorded as an addition to the List of Glouces-

tershire Hemiptera-Heteroptera by Mr Airy Shaw {E.M.M., Ixxx, 18:

22.1.1944)—which is one more proof of the paucity of collecting in this

County. In 1944, when searching for other insects, I found that C. siih-

apteriis is quite common on Rodborough Hill. In mid-June many
nymphs, in the prae-imaginal instar, were found moving about in the

open quite actively in full sunshine, and on 27.vii.44 I noticed the first

adults, a pair in cop., and thereafter to the end of August adults were

found quite commonly, in September in smaller numbers, the last (a

male) being noted on 2.x. All the males seen were brachypterous, al-

though in a very few cases the wings were a little longer than normal.

On 17.viii I came across a female which had a Myrmica scahrinodis

worker so firmly aflBxed on its rostrum that the Ant-prey was not dropped

when the bug was boxed, although it was detached later on when in the

box : that was the only occasion on which I saw a Coranus feeding natur-

ally. In confinement, the nymphs and adults will feed readily on almost

any suitable food that is given to them—freshly-killed Flies and Spiders,

small Lepidopterous larvae, Ants' larvae and pupae, etc.

Kirby and Spence (Introd. Ent., II, 387) state that this bug ''when

taken, emits a sharp sound, probably with its rostrum, by moving its

head up and down " and quote '" De Geer, iii, 289." I have seen cap-

tive nymphs move the tip of the rostrum up and down in a groove below
the thorax, but no noise was audible to me, nor have I ever heard a

sound emitted by any of the numerous adults which I have handled.

Some individuals, of either sex, when first picked up, emit a very dis-

tinct, but evanescent, scent. Douglas and Scott (Brit. Hemipt., p. 542)

say that :
—" The insects, if handled, give out a delicate odour like that

of ripe pears." In my experience only about one-half of the individuals

handled emit any odour at all and the smell reminded me of a rather

coarse and unripe pineapple and in the case of the male found on 2.x I

noted the smell as being rather rancid.
,

Douglas and Scott say that Ihis bug is found " under the shelter of

heather, furze and other bushes," but at Rodborough I find it running
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about fully exposed on the small bare stony patches between the sparse

low-growing hillside plant-carpet—in fact, Goran us and EaUodnpus
moritaiidoni occur in precisely the same situations.—T. Bainbeigge
Fletcher, Rodborough, Glos., 10. xi. 1944.

A Late Grasshopper.—In his little book Malcolm Burr says (p. 68)

that he has " never found Acridinae in this country later than the last

Aveek of September.'' Here several species occur well into October in

most years. This morning, being sunny albeit with a Northerly breeze

and a shade temperature of 34° F. after an earlier ground-frost, I went
out onto the Common to see if any Grasshoi)pers were still to be found
and soon came across a fairly active female of GompJiocerus rufus.—T.

Baixbrigge Fletcher, Rodborough, Glos., 15. xi. 1944.

A XoMEX xuDVM? (Lep. : Gelechi.adae).—In Eiif. Bee, xlviii, 95

(ix.l936), in a paper on Lepidoptera from Skye. the late W. S. Gilles

stated that '' TelpJuifio friparelJa r[ace] my rice p has been bred commonly
from bog-myrtle," but I do not trace any description of the name myri-

cae, so presume that it is an undescribed nomen nudum. Can any reader

refer me to any description? Meyrick's Bevised Hnndhooh quotes only

Oak as the foodplant of this species, but Myrico goJe is recorded also by
Continental authors (e.g.. Hering, Benander, Miiller-Rutz, and Meess
in Spuler) although I do not know that any difference has been noted

between forms reared from oak and from Myrun, other than Gilles' non-

descript " race." This species has already many names, tho^se known
to me being:

—

Tinea paripunctelbi. Thunberg, Diss. Ins. Suec, vii, p.

96, No. 43 (1794). =Becurvaria dodeced, Haworth, Lep. Brit., [iv],

pp. 549-550, No. 12 (1828). —Anacampsis dodecella [nee Linn.], Steph.,

Cat. Brit. Ins.. ii, p. 196, No. 7191 (1829). =GdecUa (Gelechia) tripar-

eUu, Zeller, Isis, xxxii, p. 200, No. 47 (iii.1839). =Oecophora tigratella,

Costa, Fauiia. Begno Napoli, Lepidott., Oecoph., p. 2, t. 2, f. 3 [ P1836-

1840]. Telphusa triparella var. s^ultanella, Caradja, Iris, xxxii, p. 104

(30. vi. 1930). Teleia triparella ab. griseeUa, Preissecker, Verh. z.-h. Ges.

Wien, Ixxxi, p. (18), (1931).

If, therefore, the name " myricae " has any validity (as being based

on a description), it may fall to one of these previous names.—T. Baix-

brigge Fletcher, Rodborough, 24.xii.1944.

CURRENT NOTES.

Mice Eating ELECTROcrTED Horxets.—A friend of mine living at

Rumalihisari, near Istanbul, was annoyed by a hornet's nest under the
eave of his loft, so he worked out a very ingenious dodge. He found
the entrance was through a horizontal slit between two boards, just

above a sheet of lead. He placed a coil alongside this slit, through
which he passed a current. Every hornet that came to the slit settled

on the gutter which was quickly clogged by the dead insects. It was
uncanny to watch tliem as the death was so silent and so inevitable.

I filled a match-box with dead hornets, which I placed in a drawer
in my room.
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A few days later my wife <;alle-d nie toi the rescue as there was a

wild mouse in the rooiu. Moreover, it was behaving in a strange

manner. It 'seemed undecided in its movements, was very tame, and

allowed me to pick it up. Then it quietly expired in my hand Shortly

after that, when I had occasion to look at the hornets, I found them
in fragments.

The most likely explanation -of the incident is that the mouse had

eaten their poison bags and died of hornet poison, posthumously.—M.
BUEE.

Will all those readers who have Lepidoptera from the Shetland

Islands look up their species and note the variation. Dr Bryan P.

Beirne has written us an article on " The Lepidoptera of Shetland "

with a List of Species and wishes to know more about some of them. It

will appear in the April number.

OBITUARY.

G. T. BETHUNE-BAKER, F.R.E.S., F.Z.S., F.L.S.

Mr G. T. Bethune-Baker was a native of Birmingham, v\'here his

father was in practice as a doctor. He had a knowledge of natural

history, and possessed a collection of British Lepidoptera. The son

thus started life with an incentive for the same study. This influence

was increased by his father's friends, one of whom was Dr Jordan, a

doctor in the same city and a well-kuown entomologist. It was the

daughter of this friend of his father's that the young Bethune-Baker
subsequently married. Another early influence was that he was brought

up as a strict churchman and as he got older he took i)art in local and
diocesan matters. The influence of his father gave him an opportunity

for business, and we find, in after life, he was actively connected with

several firms in the city of Birmingham. It was with interest in these

three directions that ihis ]ife was spent from his. birth in 1856 until his

decease in December last (1944) at the ripe old age of 88.

At the earliest he joined the Birmingham Natural History Society
and later was one of the strong supporters of the Birmingham Entomo-
logical Society, of which he was for several years President and to which
he informed me (when I was pajdng him a visit) that he intended to

present the collection of the famous Richard South, acquired when the
latter felt he must part with it.

His business, training led him to take an interest in local matters
and this, with his activity in church matters, led him to accept a seat
on the City Education Committee. Here he came in contact with an
active member of the City Council, Sir George Kenrick, who also was
an entomologist. Later they were associated in various entomological
matters. His diocesan connection brought Bethune-Baker to meetings
in London, and this gave him opportunities still further to increase his

activity in his life's ihobby, already shown by his observations in the
entomological journals of the day. In London, ho visitod the British
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ZMuseum of Nat. History: he shav many whose names he had seen in

entomological literature; he went to Tring and to meetings of the

learned Societies, as opportunities occurred. Later he joined the three

Societies that dealt with his beloved Lepidoptera and contributed to

their Publications some of his own work. He was elected on the Coun-

cil of the Entomological Society of London for some years and l^ecame

in due course President for two years,. 1913-1914. Early in his visits

to London he was attracted to the work of the founder of this maga-
zine, the late J. AY. Tutt, whose energy seemed unbounded. Influenced

by his new acquaintance, he was led to share the visits of other entomo-

logists to the continent of Earoi)e which the pioneer reports in Tutt's

Avritings made so attractive to many of us. His observations are re-

corded in our magazine on many occasions. He visited the Pyrenees,

the Mts. of Central France, the Swiss Alps with his friends or his wife.

It was shortly after one .of these visits to the Alps that his wife died

from cancer.

His early work Avas observational and descriptive of new material.

For Tring he dGscril)ed and illustrateil discoveries in the New Guinea

area, but he became particularly attracted to the " Blues '' of the Indo-

Malayan Region. For this work he acquired a knowledge of microscopy

to depict the genitalia of each species, of which the value for taxonomic

purposes was becoming recognized (at that time) in the Lepido]:>tera.

This principle he employed in his work on the Classification of the

Palaearctic Blues. Regretfully to those who knew him, there is no

doubt that the long continued intensive work with the microscope was

the cause of his total blindness in the last few years of his life.

On the death of Tutt in 1911, Bethune-Baker did all he could to aid

the continuation of his (Tutt's) work in entomology, which went on until

his end ; even when his sight failed he carried on, for his name was still

on the ]:)anel as " Editor-Emeritus," and all matter published was sent

to him in j^roof for his experienced suggestion.

He gave great attention to Xomenclature in the Lepidoptera and
was Chairman of the Entomological Society's Committee on this subject.

Unfortunately, the Report of this Committee was ignored.

As soon as it was found that his sight was never likely toi recover,

he arranged that his Library and Collections should go to Cambridge,

where his brother held a post in the University. The essential material

in the collection was subsequently passed to the British Museum. He
went to live with a friend at Eastbourne, a doctor and his wife. On
the death of the latter the arrangement was broken up and he married

Miss Bertha Nice, a. lady who had nursed him during a severe illness

at Eastbourne, and was very happily settled in a small house he had
acquired. There he died peacefully of old age in his 88th year.

—

Hy. J. T.
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equally wherever the species exist. The green ground is usually either

of a rather dark green or some shade between this and greenish-white or

pale reddish-green; but also more rarely reddish-white, or white clouded

with light red or purplish pink; the black marbling also varies greatly

in intensity and extent, in some specimens presenting delicate pale

markings, grey rather than black; in others close and abundant, yet

definite marbling, in some cases with the stigmata and pale spots much
obscured, in others with all these very strongly defined; others again

have strong and very heavy blotching of the darker surfaces, either dark

brown or black, with stigmata and central blotches white or tinged with

pink or light red. One specimen before me is greenish-white, with the

faintest possible marblings, merely a black loop with some purplish-

pink around it in the middle of the wing and some black dots along the

costa ; another has the dorsal margin, apex, stigmata and usual round

blotches white, the rest of the wings marbled with red and deep black

;

a third even blacker, has all the pale markings light purplish-pink ; and

a fourth is dark green, with but faint indications of paler spots. Dr
Mason has a specimen of a clear pale green, with an irregular light red

shade through the middle, and branching to the anal angle, with only

a few dark dots and streaks. These are perhaps the more extreme forms,

but some of them are not infrequent, and every possible grade and com-

bination of intermediate variation is found. In Scotland there is a

tendency to somewhat deeper blackness of colour and marking, some

examples being very nearly black."

The Forms and Names to be considered :
—

protea, Schiff., Verz., 84, p. 7 (1775). Invalid.

protea, Esp. (1790+ ?), Ahhild. Noct., IV, 494, pit. 150, 6.

protea, Bork. (1792), Naturg. Noct., IV, 386. Syn.

seladonia, Haw. (1809), Lep. Brit., II, 199. [Syn. ?]

ab. variegata, Tutt (1892), Brit. Noct., Ill, 78.

ab. suffusa, Tutt (1892), I.e.

ssp. Corsica, Splr. (1905), Schm. Eur., I, 206, pit. 39, 3.

ab. grisea, Warr.-Stz. (1910), Pal Noct., Ill, 134, pit. 32h, i, 33a.

ab. dejecta, Warr.-Stz. (1910), I.e.

ab. incolorata, Warr.-Stz. (1910), I.e.

Tutt dealt with (1) protea, Bork., pale green, tinted reddish; (2) sela-

donia, Haw., dark green, tinted red; (3) variegata, black and reddish,

whitish inner margin, stigmata and submarginal areas
; (4) suffusa,

black and reddish, pale inner margin stigmata unicolorous.

f. Corsica, Splr., Schm. Eur., I, 206 (1905).

Orig. Desceip.—" A very rough olive-brown-green form." .

ab. grisea, Warr.-Stz., Pal. Noct., Ill, 134 (1910).

Fig.—Lc, 32i.

Orig. Descrip.—" In which the tints are dark and light grey, with

only the least touch of green or brown; hindwing whitish." Amasia.

ab. dejecta, Warr.-Stz., Pal. Noct., Ill, 134 (1910).

Fm.—I.e., 33a.

Orig. Descrip.—" Decidedly smaller, and uniformly dark grey, with
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the markings all more or less obscured, and the liindwing darker."
Amasia.

ab. incoJorata, Warr.-Stz., Pal. Noct., Ill, 134 (1910).

Fig.—Lc, 32i.

Orig. Desceip.—" Has the ground colour pale or dark grey, without
coloured tints, except a faint rufous flush along the two folds and the

course of the submarginal line." Amasia.

Hadena, Ochs. & Tr. (1816-25), Dup., Frr., Gn., Tutt, Barr. [Melan-
chra, Hb. (1820), Meyr., Meyr. : Mamestra, Hb. (1821), Stdgr., Splr.,

Sth., Culot: Polia, Ochs. & Tr. (1816-25), Hamps., Warr., Drdt.] glauca,

Hb. (1808-9) [Kleem. 1792?].

Tutt, Brit. Noct., Ill, 78 (1892): Meyr., Handh., 82 (1895): Barr.,

Lep. Br. I., IV, 193, pit. 155, 8 (1897) : Stdgr., Cat., Illed., 158 (1901) :

Hamps., Lep. Phal., V, 140 (1905) : Splr., Schmett. Eur., I, 173, pit. 37,

1 (1905): South, M.B.I. , 245, pit. 122, 5-6 (1907): Warr.-Stz., Pal.

Noct., Ill, 74, pit. 17d (1909): Ciilot, .Y. et G., I (1), 107, pit. 18, 7

(1911): Meyr., Bev. Handh., 153 (1928): Drdt.-Stz., Pal Noct. Supp.,

Ill, 101, pit. 14g (1931).

Hb., Samnil. Noct., 410 (1808-9). figured the more bluish-grey form,

the type, and Geyer-Hb. figured the darker form 800 (1828-32) aperta;

both good figures. The type was previously known from the figure in

Kleeman, Beitrage Ins., I, pit. 48, f. 7 (1792).

Treit., Schmett.. Y (1), 322 (1825), suggested that stichica, Bork.,

lY, 415, was probably glauca, and described from Fb., Mant., II, 173

("alis deflexis albo fuscoque variis, apice nigro striatis : stigmatibus

subocellatis
;
posteriori reniformi."). \_veniformi ?]

Dup., Hist. Nat., YI, 322, pit. 92, f. 7 (1826), gave a poor figure,

hard and no softness of texture. In vol. YII,, 255, pit. 116, 3 (1827),

Dup. gave a good figure of the boreal form, lappo, Dalm.

Frr., Neu. Beitr., II, 14, pit. 104, 1 (1836), gave a very good figure

of the blue-grey form but still a very dark one. In vol. lY, 133, pit. 364,

2 (1842), Frr. gave another figure of a still darker form bred in Hanover,
glauca var., in which the stigmata are light grey and similar uncon-
nected patches lie in the submarginal area inside the well-marked mar-
ginal line.

Gn., Hist. Nat., YI (2), 94 (1852), gave Kleem., Beitr. Ins., I, pit.

48, 1-7 (1792), as the author, and recognised the lappa, Dup.

Gn. in 1852 pointed out that Kleeman in 1792 gave a very good
figure of glauca in his Beitr.; that the f. 410 of Hb. was " too blue,"

that the figure by Geyer-Hb. 800 aperta was J* too black;" that sub-

sequent authors gave most unreliable figures often taken for varieties,

or even new species ; and that lappo was nothing more than a dark

glauca-aperta. There was no description with Kleeman's figure.

Barrett, I.e., pit. 158, gave three figures: 3a, a 9 has a considerable

amount of whitish markings compared with the c5' ; 3b, has no whitisii

markings and is one of the darker forms. All three figures are too dark,

with no appearance of the glaucous coloration typical of the species.
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Meyr. used the genus Melanchra, Hb., in both editions of his Hand-

hook.

Stdgr., Cat., Illed., 158 (1901), gave aperta, lappo, quadriposita,

taunensis, and farJaisii as forms: aperta, obscura ; lappa, obscura

;

quadriposita, magis cinerascens ; taunensis, al. ant. infuscatis ;
farhasii,

diluta ? (sp. aberrans sine var. const.).

Hamps., Lep. Phal., V, 141 (1905), gave Kleem., Beitr. Ins., I, pit.

48 (43), 1-7 (1792). He recognised the forms aperta, taunensis and

quadriposita.

Splr., Schmett. Eur., I, 173, pit. 37, 1 (1905), gave the forms lappo,

aperta, and taunensis the more ashy-grey, the especially dark, and the

dark reddish-grey uniform forms respectively. He gave a figure in

which the claviform stigma was far from being a prominent feature as

Ciilot said.

South, M.B.I., I, 245, pit. 122, 5-6 (1907), gave two very good figures :

5, with lighter markings, more glaucous ; 6, a generally darker blackish

form.

Warr.-Stz., Pal. Noct., Ill, 74, pit. 17d (1909), gave three good
figures, typical (S and 9 and f. aperta; the claviform quite strong in

the former but obscured in aperta. The bluish grey is mostly wanting.

Ab. poliostigma, Hamps., is treated as a synonym of the typical form;

ab. quadriposita is treated as a syn. of lappo. Thus lappa, aperta and
taunensis are the only forms given.

Culot, N. et G., I (1), 107, pit. 18, f. 7 (1911), gave a good figure

and called attention to the special character, a white claviform, and

refused to work out the synonymy of any named forms.

Draudt-Stz., Pal. Noct. Supp., HI, 101, pit. 14g (1931), added the

ssp. frigida, Zett. ; with the ssp. paupercula, Pnglr., from Aksu, Mon-
golia, and the ssp. Piingeleri, Drdt., from Issyk-kul, both of which are

figured. They pointed out that lappo is very small.

Of the Variation Barrett said :
—

'' Variable in the ground colour from pale silvery-grey or dusky-

white, to purple-grey or slate-grey; still more variable in the intensity

and distinctness of the dark markings and cloudings, which frequently

extend themselves over almost the whole forewings ; all three stigmata

usually conspicuous, but the claviform is sometimes reduced to a mere
white dot, and more rarely the orbicular is obscured by dark clouding

;

sometimes the yellow subterminal line becomes distinct and continuous

throughout, in others reduced to three or four dots, and in some cases

it is white; while in some individuals the nervures are dotted and
streaked with white, and more rarely the dark markings are tinged with

purple. Very dark forms are obtained from the North of Ireland and
the West of Scotland, those from Arran being curiously dark with the

stigmata also suffused and indistinct, but the transverse lines con-

spicuously black."

The Names and Forms to be considered :
—

glauca, Hb. (1808-9), Samml. Noct., 410.

ab. lappo, Dup. (Dalm.) (1827), Hist. Nat., VII (1), 255, pit. cxvi, 3.

f. aperta, Hb.-Gey. (1828-32), Samml. Noct., 800.

r. quadriposita, Zett. (1840), Ins. Lappon., 939.

ab. farJi-asii, H.-S. (1850), Sys. Bearh., II, 254, f. 390.
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r. poJiostifpna, Hamps. (1894), Moths of India, II, 201, f.

r. taimensis, Fuchs. (1899), Jahrh. X<i.ss., LVII, 133.

r. pmipercnJa, Pnglr. (1902) (1984), Iris. XV, 148 [Drdt.-Stz., PaJ. yoct.

Supp., Ill, 101, pit. 14g].

r. piinr/eJ.'ri, Drdt. (1934), Pal. yoct. Supp., Ill, 101, pit. 14g.

Tutt dealt with : (1) the typical form gJaiica, Hb. 410, the more
bluish form and not so uniform as the blacker form (subsequently named
(iperta, Hb.-G. 800); (2) f. hippjo. Dup., smaller, more ashy, edging pale;

(3) ab. quddri'posiia, Zett., '' the glaucous tint reduced to a minimum and

replaced by fuscous."

f. aperta, Hb.-Gey., SammL Noct., 800 (1828-32).

Fig.—I.e., 800. A very good figure of the darker form, with the

blue and grey suppressed in tlie general blackish ground.

Descrip.—" Much less slaty-grey on forewings, a very slight bluish-

tinge, the stigmata the lightest features even with small traces of pure

white. Transverse lines black. Traces of cuneiform markings, very

inconspicuous. Grenerally characters obscure."

f., ab. fdikasii, H.-S. (nee Tr.), Sys. Bearh., II, p. 254 (1850).

Fig.—I.e., 390. The figure is certainly not a chenopodii var. Under
this name Frivaldsky had sent H.-S. a Noctuid, which he considered was

a form of chenopodii, Fb., but undoubtedly a form of glaiica and the

reference to that species (chenopodii) is in error. Hamp., Lep. Phal.,

IV, placed it among his references to glauca. The figure in H.-S. 390 is

a very pretty banded form. The band is very distinctive. Its confining

lines are deep black emphasized by light grey margins outside; the

black of these lines extending considerably along each of the veins. The

band filling is only slightly darker than the general grey of the ground.

race poliostigma, Hamp., Moths of Ind., II, 201 (1894).

Orig. Descrip.—" 9 fuscous, suffused with grey. Forewing with

traces of subbasal and antemedial lines ; the orbicular and reniform large

and whitish ; a black streak . below the cell ; indistinct postmedial and

submarginal lines, the former excurved around the reniform, the latter

with a series of dentate marks on it. Hindwing brownish fuscous; the

cilia white."
" Sind Valley, Kashmir."

race taunensis, Fuchs., Jhrh. Nass., LVII, 133 (1899).

Orig. Descrip.—" The darkest of all glauca forms, a transitional

form to var. lappa and probably a i:)roduct of the rough mountain
climate."

It differs from all glauca specimens by the uniform sooty-grey colour

of its forewings. The bluish-white emphasis of the three stigmata and
the border areas on both sides of the waved line (by which glauca ap-

pears variegated) so characteristic and bright in glauca are wholly want-

ing in our Taunus form; thes6 wing-markings are also covered by the

above-mentioned sooty-grey, so that the species presents a quite uni-

colorous appearance to the variegated glauca. My female comes next

to lappa, Stdgr., whose border area is dark suffused but that has light

stigmata and its fore-wings are less marbled." Taunus.
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ab. paupercuU, Pnglr., Iris, XV, 148 (1902) [Drdt.-Stz., Fal. Noct.

Supp., Ill, 101 (1934)].

Fig.—Stz., Supp., I.e., 149.

Descrip.—" A large sleek, very pale olive-brownisli form." Mon-
golia, Aksu.

f. piuirjelcri, Drdt.-Seitz, Pal Noct. Supp., Ill, 101 (1934).

Fig.—?.c., pit. 14g.

Orig. Descrip.—" Larger but with remarkably wide wings, paler

and duller grey, in consequence of which the subterminal area and two

stigmata appear more unicolorous." Issyk-kul.

Hadena, Oclis. & Tr. (1816-25), Dup., Gn., Barr. IPolia, Ochs.

& Tr. (1816-25), Hamps., Warr.-Stz., Drdt.-Stz. : Melunchra, Hb. (1820),

Meyr. (2): Mamestra, Hb. (1822), Meyr., Stdgr., Splr., South, Culot]

ncma, Hufn. (1766) = dentina, Schiff. (1775) [Fab. (1787)].

Tutt, Brit. Noct., Ill, 80 (1892): Meyr., Eandh., 82 (1895): Barr.,

Lep. Br. I., IV, 197, pit. 159, 1 (1897): Stdgr., Cat., Illed., 159 (1901):

Splr., Schm. Eur., I, 174, pit. 37, 2 (1905): Hamps., Lep. Phal., V, 140

(1905): South, M.B.I., I, 246, pit. 122, 7-9 (1907): Warr.-Stz., Pal.

Noct., Ill, 73, pit. 17c, d (1909) : Culot, N. et G.,l (1), 108, pit. 18, 8-9

(1911): Meyr., Bev. Eandh., 153 (1928): Draudt-Stz., Pal. Noct. Supp.,

Ill, 101, pit. 14g (1931).

Ernst & Engram., Pap. cVEur., VI, p. 121, fig. 356 (1789), gave a

fine series of forms a, b, c, d, e, f, g, well exhibiting among other points

of variation the variable dentate central marking.

Hufn., Berlin Mag., Ill, 398, No. 71 (1766)!

Orig. Descrip.—" Anterior wings whitish-grey shading into dark

grey, with a whitish-grey dentate spot in the middle of the forewings.

On tree trunks: common."
Hufn., Berlin Mag., Ill, No. 74 (1766), described a species of Noctuae

under the name nana, which description in 1776 was amplified and re-

described by Rottemberg. This latter description is that of conspersa

with many white features, while Hufn.'s description is definitely grey,

whitish-grey and dark grey. But Rott. took the name na>na for his

species hence the next available name must be used, viz., dentina, Esp.,

a very suitable one because of the whitish-grey dentate blotch below the

orbicular stigma; and the name nana becomes a Syn.

Schiff., Verz., P. O. 82. " The brownish-grey tooth-spotted Noctua,"

1775. Illiger, Neib Ausg. Verz., I, 272, gave Fabricius, Bork. and Esper
as references, the last, IV, pit. 149, f. 4, nana; as a variety.

Esp., Ahhild., IV, p. 380, pit. 127 (48), 2-3, gave two quite recog-

nizable figures, which he named dentina, and p. 486, pit. 149 (70), 4-5,

which he named nana. All four are certainly the same species. The
latter are apparently aberrational forms. Werneb., Beitr., II, 42, said

the former were nana., Hufn. (dentina, Tr.), and the latter (p. 46) were
the species marmorosa, Bork. But Borkhausen's description does not
agree with the figures of Esper. The ''tooth" spot is the transformed
claviform, and in the second pair of Esper' s figures is extended, not to

join the orbicular, but lengthwise below towards the base of the wing.
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Marmorosa, Bork., is treated by Seitz in the genus Scotogramma close
to chenopodii (trifolii), IV, 83.

Bork., Naturg., IV, 415 (1792), gave as synonyms Schiff., Verz., p.
82, dentina.; Esper, Ahhild. Noct., IV, pit. 48, 2-3, deiitina, pit. 70, 4-5,

nana?; Fab., Mant., II, 156, dentina-, and de Vill., Linn. Ent., II, p.
279 (1789), triquetra, corrected in IV, p. 468, to dentina. He stated
that nana, Hufn., is none other than conspersa, Schiff.

Hb., Samml. Noct., 408 (1808-9), gave an excellent figure of dentina,
and Geyer 874 in 1838 as latenai, a beautiful figure with an almost pure
white tooth-mark.

Hb., Text, p. 192, No. 56, gave nam, Schiff., as a synonym.
Duponchel, Hist. Nat., VI, 266, pit. 89, 6 (1826), gave an excellent

figure of the usually occurring form. He placed it in the genus Kadena.
Gn., Hist. Nat., VI (2), 95 (1852), gave pJeheja, Haw, and Jeiico-

stigma. Haw., as synonyms. He gave the nana, Esp., as a separate
species with the synonyms marmorosa, Bork., and odontites, Bdv. He
gave no reference to Hufn.

Barrett, I.e., pit. 159, has five figures all too dark generally and not
giving the impression of the species intended. The " pale grey or pale

brownisli-grey " of the text is absent. Id, is a curious yellow suffused

specimen.

Stdgr., Ca.t., Hied., 159 (1901), gave hilaris, Zett., as a Syn. (ab.

dilutior), and nana, Hufn..? a Syn.; he recognized ab. latenai. Pier.
(and gave ? proxima, Frr. " multo obscurior ") as a Syn. of latenai.

Hamp., Lep. PhaL, V, 140 (1905), gave ab. latenai, Pierret, and as
synonyms pleheia, Haw., leucostigma. Haw., proxima, Frr., and hilaris,

Zett.

Splr., Schm. Eur., I, 174, pit. 37, 2 (1905), gave a good figure under
the name n-ana and recognized the forms ochrea, Tutt, hilaris, Zett.,

and latenai, Pierr.

South, M.B.I., I, 246, pit. 122, f. 7-9 (1907), gave three useful figures

under the name dentina. The Siberian form is latenai, Pierret.

Warr.-Stz., Pal. Noct., Ill, 73, pit. 17c, d (1909), gave five figures

too much alike in distinctive shades, 17c nana typical and a quite dis-

tinctive leibcostigma whiter or fulvous; 17d ochrea, ^ and $ latenai.

He said it was the dentinal, Schiff., and the pleheia of Haw. synonyms.
He put proxima^, Frr., as a syn. of latenai.

Culot, N. et a., I (1), 108, pit. 18, 8-9 (1911), gave two very good
figures under the names dentina and latenai (this appears to be the
form called proxima by Frr.).

Drdt., Pal. Noct. Supp., Ill, 101, 14g (1931), gave a new and better

figure of form leucostigma, Haw., too reddish-yellow in the former illus-

tration. They gave two new forms, the variegata, Vorbr., and schultzi,

Rebel., a red-brown form and a dark form with grey-white outer band.

Barrett's comment on the Variation was:—
" Variable in the general colour through almost all shades of grey,

greyish-white, grey-brown, and bluish-grey; and in the distinctness of

the dark markings from black to brown of all shades of umbreous. The
pale markings also are often clouded and sometimes almost completely

obscured. In the collection of Mr S. J. Oapper are forms ranging from
the palest grey-brown, almost devoid of markings, to the darkest smoky-
grey, or to those which have all the darker markings black ; and
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one specimen of a pale grey has a broad dirty--white blotcli where the

dark markings are usually situated. Dr Mason has one in which the

reniform stigma and a large portion of the adjoining usually dark area

are occupied by a large white blotch extending to the costa. Another
form has a large ovate white blotch near the anal angle. One obtained

at Ipswich, by the Rev. E. N. Bloomfield is so filled up with black that

the usually distinct central bar is obscured. Another taken at Armagh
by the Rev, W, F. Johnson is so curiously mottled with grey as to bear

a considerable resemblance to H. glauca.^'

This species must be considered in conjunction with Tutt, Brit. Noct.,

Ill, 34 (conspersa = nana and Turner, I.e. Supp., p. 93, bearing in mind
that liufnagel's original description fitted two species.

The Names and Forms to be considered are :
—

nana, Hufn., Berl Mag. (1766), 3, No. 71,

dentina, Schiff. (1775), Verz., 82, Syn.

dentina, Fab. (1787), Mant., II, 157.

dentina, Esp. (1789+?), Schm. Ahhild., IV, 380, pit. 127, 3, Syn.

ab. leucostigma, Haw. (1809), Lep. Brit., 198,

ab. plebeia, Haw. (1809), I.e. (Syn. ?).

ab, proxima, Frr, (1831), Neu. Beitr., II, 15, pit. 104, 2.

f. latenai, Pierr. (1837), Ann. Soe. e. Fr., Ill, pit. 8, 3.

ssp. hilaris, Zett. ? (1840), Ins. Lapp., 938.

ab. ohsoleta, Tutt. (1892), Brit. Noet., Ill, 81.

ab. ochrea, Tutt (1892), I.e.

ab. oehrea-ohsoleta, Tutt (1892), I.e.

ab. sehultzi, Rbl. (1899), BerL e. Zt., XLIV, 159, fig. .

ab. variegata, Vorbrodt (1917), Mitt. Schw. Ges., XII, 457.

ssp. redueta, Rbl. & Zrny. (1931-2), Lep. Fn. Alhaniens, p. 92, fig. 18.

ab. hrunnescens, Schwd. (1938), Zts. Oest. Ent. Ver., XXIII, 26 (1938).

ab, caneseens, Schwd. (1938), I.e.

race hawelkae, Schwd. (1938), I.e., p. 41.

ab. littoralis, Schwd. (1938), I.e.

race gredensis, Schwd. (1938), I.e., 42.

race nevadensis, Schwd. (1938), I.e.

ssp, sultania, Swing. (1938), Ent. Bund., LV, 224.

Tutt dealt with: 1, nana, whitish-grey shading to dark grey; 2,

leucostigma, whitish-grey; 3, ashy-grey dentina; 4, oehrea, ochreous-

grey; 5, latenai, brownish-black; 6, ohsoleta, darker markings obsoles-

cent, almost unicolorous; 7, oehrea-ohsoleta.

pleheia, Haw., Lep. Brit., 198 (1809).

Orig. Descrip.—Haw. gave this as the dentina, Hh., 81, 408, and
his own dentina, as of Fab, and expressed the opinion of their close

similarity. In this he gave the " stigmatibus tribus cinereis,'' while

in his dentina he gave " macula basi, strigaque dentata flavis.^'

proxima, Frr., Neu. Beitr., II, 15, pit. 104, 2 (1831), gave a very

good figure of this form, which had been in his collection for a long time
as an aberration of dentina.

ab. proxima, Frr., Neu. Beitr., II, 15, pit. 104, 2 (1831).

Orig. Descrip.—" I attribute the male of this species to Hb. ; ac-

cording to the description of Treit. a very exact figure of the female.
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It comes nearest to dentina. This example has stood a long time in my
collection as an ab. of dentina, for I trusted in Herr Treit. description,
according to which N. prox'una had the tooth-like marking under the
orbicular and close to the claviform, which should be wanting, while
in my example this marking is very distinct. Closer examination and
the opinion of many of my friends determines that this example is

actually proxima. The probability is, that the whitish examples in

nature are unknown to me, but this deiitata-miXTldiig is more dusky, or

probably mixed, as Herr Treit. noted.

ssp. hilaris, Zett., 7ns. Lapp., 938 (1840).

Orig. Descrip.—" Alis anticis cano fuscoque variis, macula bifida

cum macula ordinaria interiori subtus confluenta strigaque postica den-

tata albis."

Similar to dentina, but a little smaller and more whitish. Markings
pale in the forewings as in dentina, but the bifid spot wholly confluent

with the anterior stigma, both forming one larger angulated spot with
a bifid extention,

ab. schultzi, RbL, Benje, 9ed, 183 (1909).

FiG.—Berl. ent. Zeit., XLIV, 159 (1899), Schultz.

Orig. Descrip.—" Darkened as in latenai, but with more indistinct

stigmata, a prominent whitish-grey outer band and blackish darkened
marginal area beyond the waved line." (Berge.)

'' Between the margin of the forewing and the distinctly prominent
yellowish powdered waved line the marginal area is filled in with deep

black, but the wing veins crossing it are powdered whitish-yellow and
show sharp on the dark ground. Before the waved line on the basal

side there lies a wide area which stands out strongly from the rest of

colour of the forewings by its grey-white suffusion. In its lower part

this pale area near the inner margin is bordered by a deep black dark

streak which reaches almost up to the only very indistinctly developed

stigmata. Tavo parallel lines, of which that lying nearest to the discal

area is strongly emphasized, separate the basal area of the wing. The

whole wing from the base to the pale band is of a grey-brown colour,

here and there, particularly in the basal area along the inner margin,

suffused with a yellowish tinge. The costa of the forewing has a num-
ber of darker dots on the grey-brown ground." Near Berlin (Berl.

e. Zt.).

ab. variegata, Vorb., Mitt. Schw. Gess., XII, 457 (1917) [Zts. Oest.

Ent. Ver., XXIII, 27 (1915)].

Descrip.—Schawerda :
" Is a striking individual form from Biiren,

in which the discal area (with the exception of the orbicular) and the

outer area are suffused red-brown. The yellow basal spot is coloured

deep orange." Switzerland.

ssp. reducta, Reb. & Zerny., Lep. Fn. Alhaniens, p. 92, fig. 18 (1931).

Orig. Descrip.—" Obviously definitely smaller than the specimens

from central Europe. (Wing expanse 14-16 mm.) Forewings much less

clearly marked, often strongly blue-grey in tone ; above all the orbicular

and the spot which is attached to the end of it below the cell is not so

light whitish-grey as in typical examples, and is thus very little different

from the rest of the wing surface. The 9 ? are mostly darker than
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'^ LABIA MINOR DOUBLE-BROODED?

^s y By Malcolm Burr, D.Sc, F.R.E.S.

It is always stated in the books that the Lesser Earwig is most
frequently observed flj'ing on hot June days in the neighbourhood of

manure heaps. I remember how in my cricketing days I often used to

catch Labia minor flying past me when out in the deep field.

The fact that it flies so freely in the sunshine and that it is mature
in June distinguish it sharply from the Common Earwig. Also^ while

the genus Forficula is dominantly Palaearctic, the genus Labia is tropi-

cal in distribution. L. minor ranges right through Africa, and across

from England to Vladivostok. It is the only species of the family

Labiidae, of which there are several dozen species, that occurs in

Europe.

Yet, with all these distinctions, it is a neglected insect, and, so

far as I am aware, practically nothing is really loiown of its life history.

Professor Kosswig has brought me a tube containing three males,

three females and three laxA^ae, which he found in a rotten palm trunk
in the garden at Balta Liman, on the shore of the Bosphorus, in

November.

Now the larvae of the Common Earwig become mature in August,
after which date larvae are not to be found.

Although the early summer lias been so far regarded as the normal
season for the adult L. minor, their occurrence in the late autumn is not
unknown. I remember one October about thirty years ago, Avhen there

was a spell of very warm, muggy weather, L. minor turned up in con-

spicuous numbers. I cannot now recall the year, but Mr Donisthorpe

may remember. He noticed the occurrence, and found them flying to

street lamposts.

It seems to me that the explanation may be that the Lesser Earwig
is double-brooded.

There is scope here for some interesting observation. If any reader

comes across a colony of Labia minor ^ will he please start some breed-

ing experiments .P

[My only Glos. record of L. minor is one at Darlingworth, 3.LV.43

(Shaw) : this may indicate a hibernated adult.—T. B. F.]

THE LEPIDOPTERA OF SHETLAND.

By Bryan P. Beirne, Ph.D., M.R.I.A., F.R.E.S.

The following list of the species of Lepidoptera occurring in Shetland

was compiled when studying the distribution of the British Lepidoptera

recently (see Proc. It. Irish Acad., 47B : 91-101). It is probably not

complete but includes all the species recorded in the British entomological

periodicals I had available, and, as no reasonably complete list of the

Shetlandic Lepidoptera has been published previously, it may be of some
use to future collectors in those islands, particularly in drawing attention

to the many species requiring confirmation, until such time as a full list

is published by someone with personal experience of collecting in Shet-
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land. It is hoped that some readers of the Entomologisfs Becord will

be able to publish additional information concerning some of these doubt-

ful species, -while confirmation of many of the reliably-recorded species

is also desirable, as in a relatively large proportion of cases only single

records exist; this applies particularly to the Microlepidoptera. The

Shetlandic Lepidoptera will repay further study, as a greater proportion

of the species exhibit local variation than do the species in any other area

of the British Isles.

I have been unable to find the original records, if any, for the follow-

ing species, stated to occur in Shetland by South (Moths Brit. Is.) :

Tethea or, T. duplaris, Euxoa tritici, ApameaohJonga (ahjecta), A. anceps

(sordida), Bhizedra lutosa, Xylina vetusta, Scoliopteryx lihatrix, Thera

juniperata and Epirrho'e tristata. Meyrick {Bev. Handh. Brit. Lep.)

includes in addition : Pieris hrassicae, P. rapae, Coenonympha pamphilus,

Agrochola circellaris, Colostygia salicata, Operophtera hrumata, Phile-
' done prodromana-, Epihlema semifuscana, Hemimene aciiminatann,

Eupista crocogramma and Eriocrania semipurpureUa. Most of the above

species are also included by Barrett (Lep. Brit. Is.), who also gives Bom-
hycia viminaJis and Eupithecia pulcheUata. The records for B. viminalis,

T. juniperata and E. tristata are almost certainly correct, as Barrett

mentions that these species are represented by local forms in Shetland,

but confirmation of the remaining species is desirable. Wolff (Zoology

of the Faroes, II) gives a list of the Shetlandic species and includes the

following for which I can find no other records : Diarsia hrunnea, Meristis

trigrammica, Poecilopsis lapponaria, Hydriornena furcata (sordidata),

Cramhus furcatellus, Cnephasia heUana (pervziana) and Agonopteryx

(Depressaria) appJa^na. Confirmation of P. lapponaria is particularly

desirable.

The following are some other species requiring confirmation :
—

Polyommatus agestis race artaxerxes : According to Walker (Ent.

Mo. Mag., LVIII : I) this was taken on Unst by W. Claridge Druce, a

botanist.

Lasiocampa quercus : Not previously recorded from Shetland. There

is a male labelled " Unst, 14.viii.89 " in the collection of Mr M- S. D.

Westropp, of Dublin, but with no indication of the captor's name. The
specimen is a variety in which the yellow of the hindwings does not form

a narrow band but extends to the edge of the wing; the forewings are

similar but somewhat darkened towards the edge and tip. Is the speci-

men a representative of a Shetlandic local race ?

Parasemia plantaginis : According to Newman (Proc. S. Bond. N.H.
Sac, 1912 : 100) this species died out in Shetland some time prior to 1912

owing to attacks by ichneumons. Has it been seen since?

Eulype hastata: Recorded by Tugwell (Ent. Mo. Mag., XXVII: 83),

and probably correct, but is it hastata or suhhastata ?

Agonopteryx (Depressaria) hadiella; recorded by King, Bright and
Reid (Ent. Mo. Mag., XXXII: 5), but the record is queried by Mey-
rick. Is this the species Wolflf records as applana ?

Aegeria muscaeformis : Briggs (Entom., XVII: 200) records finding

a large mine in the roots of Thrift such as is made by the larva of this

species. Has the adult ever been taken?
Records almost certainly incorrect are : Eupithecia nanata, which

has been recorded by several of the older collectors, but there seems to be
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little doubt that the specimens were the local forms of ^. venosata or of

E. satyrata, and Zygaena exulans, stated to occur in Shetland by

Rowland-Brown {Entom., LII : 217), but Curwen (ihid., LIII : 17) is of

the opinion that the specimens were incorrectly labelled.

All the following species are apparently reliably recorded from Shet-

land, but it is possible, however, that there has been some confusion

between the species of Scoparia, Cnephasia and Hemimene. Only single

records exist for many of the species, and in all cases confirmation would

be useful. Thus, Shetland is apparently the only known British locality

for Cataplectica auromaculata, but I can find no records for this species

during the past sixty years. In all cases further information on the

variation exhibited by Shetlandic specimens is desirable. Species known
to exhibit local variation in Shetland are marked with an asterisk.

Aglais urticae.

Nymphalis antiopa.

Vanessa cardui.

V. atlanta.

Coenonympha tullia.

Acherontia atropos.

Herse convolvuli.

Celerio galii.

Macroglossum stellatanim.
Leucoma salicis.

Parasemia plantaginis*
Apatele euphorbiae*
Agrotis ipsilon {suffusa).

Euxoa cursoria*
E. nigricans*
Lycophotia varia {strigula).*

Peridroma porphyrea.
Ammogrotis lucemea*
Rhyacia simulans*
Amathes alpicola {alpina).*

A. glareosa*
A. c-nigrum.
A. xanthographa*
Diarsia festiva*
Triphaena orbona.
T. pronuba.
Enrols occulta*
Polia tlncta*
Mamestra brasslcae.

Diataraxia oleracea.

Hadena nana (dentina)*
H. conspersa*
Cerapteryx graminls*
Dasypolia templi*
Eumichtls adusta*
Phlogophora metlculosa.

Apamea exulis*
A. furva.

A. obscura (gemina).

A. sordens (basllinea).

A. monoglypha.
A. secalls {dldyma).
Procus fascluncula.

Celaena havwrthil*
C. leucostigma.
Hydraecia mlcacea.
Leucanla pallens.

Caradrlna clavlpalpis [quadripunctata).
Orthosia gothica.

Anarta melanopa*
Plusla gamma.
Carsla paludata.
Eulyp6 hastata (see above).

Lygrls testata.*

Dysstroma citrata [Immanata).*
Chloroclysta miata.
Xanthorhoe niunitata*
X. montanata*
X. fluctuata*
Colostygia didymata*
Entephrla caeslata*
Euphyla blllneata*

Perizoma albulata*
P. blundiata*
Euplthecla venosata*
E. satyrata*
Heplalus humuli*
H. fusconebulosa {velleda).*

H. lupulina.

Crambus pascueUus.
C. pratellus.

C. culmellus.

C. hortuellus.

C. perlellus.

Nomophila noctiiella.

Pyrausta cespitalls*

Scoparia alpina*
S. angustea.

S. mercurea (frequentella).

S. amblgualis {atomalis).

Phalonia cnicana.

P. cillella.

Philedone gernlngana.
Euxanthis angustana*
Tortrlx rustlcana.

T. musculana*
Cnephasia osseana*
C. colquhounana*
C. octomaculana .*

Peronea aspersana.

Ancylls ungulcella.

Eucosma murcnriana {mercurlnana)

Bactra lanceolana.

Endothenia antiqiiana.

Polychrosis dubltana (llttoralis).*

Argyroploce schnlziana.*

A. lacunana.
Hemimene plumbagana.
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H. tanaceti*
'

A. fabriciana*

H. consortana. Glyphipterix thrasonella.

Laspeyresia succedana (uUcetana).* ElacJiista eleochariella.

Aristotelia tenebrella. E. rhynchosporella.

Bryotropha terrella* Caloptilia {Gracilaria) syringeUa.

Gelechia betulea (ericetella). C. tringipennella.

Phtfiorimaea plantaginella* Cataplectica auromaculata.

Mompha locupletella. Plutella macuUpennis.

Eiidrosis lactella. P- anniilatella.

Borhhausenia pseudospretella. P- senilella {dalella).

Agonopteryx (Depressaria) badiella (see Monopis rusticella.

above). Tinea ganomella {lapella).

Anthophila pariana. Ochseyiheimeria Msontella.

COLEOPTERA AT LAMPTON, MIDDLESEX.

By Horace Do^fiSTHORPE, F.Z.S., F.R.E.S., etc.

{Continued from page 29.)

Hydrophilidae—Helophorus rugosus, 01., Sphaeridium hipustu-

latum, F., Cercyon lateralis, Marsh., C. terminatus, Marsli., Megaster-

num holetophagwm, Marsh., Cryptopleurum atomarium, 01., all in vege-

table refuse.

Staphylinidae—Aleochara fuscipes, ¥., under dead rat; A. hipunctata,

01., A. crasicornis, Bois., in vegetable refuse & (Carrion), A. crassiuscula,

Sahib., A. nitida, Gr., Oxypoda haemorrhoa, Staph., Atheta analis, Gr.,

A. inc/ubja, Shp., A. longicomis, Gr., all in vegetable refuse; Atheta sor-

dida, Marsh., .4. nigra, Shr., A. kiticolUs, Steph., A. fungi, Gr., A.

sericea, Muls., A. aterrirna, Gr., A. palusti^is, Kies., A. orhata, Er.,

all in vegetable refuse; Falagria concinna, Er., evening sweeping; F.

sulcata, Pk. (all black specimens), both in vegetable refuse; F. obscura,

Gr., Oligota parva, Kr. (abundant), 0. pusillima, Gr., all in vegetable

refuse; Hypocyptus longicornis, Pk., sweeping; Conosoma inimaculatwni,

Steph., Tachyporiis chrysomelitvus, L., T. hyprhorum, F., T. pusillus,

Gr., T. hrunneus, ¥., all in vegetable refuse; CUea silphoides, L.,

Quedius mesomeliiius, Marsh., Q. cruentus, 01., beating hawthorn
blossoms, and in vegetable refuse; Q. cinctus, Pk., Q. tristis, Gr., F.

ohliteratus, Er., Q. rufipes, Gr., all in vegetable refuse; Ocypus olens,

Miill., under stones; 0. ater, Gr., 0. compressus, Marsh., Philonthus

aeneus, Ross., P. politus, F., P. varius, Gjdl., P.' fimetarius, Gr., P.

cepJialotes, Gr., P. sordidus, Gr., P. concinnu-s, Gr., all in vegetable

refuse; Philonthus longicornis, Steph., P. jurgans, Tott., P. dehilis, Gr.,

P. discoideus, Gr., Gahrius nigritulus, Gr., G. stipes, Sharp, G. hishopi.

Sharp, Xantholinus glahratus, Gr., X, punctulatus, Pk., X. longiventris,

Heer, Leptacinus paruinipunciatus, Gyll., L. hatychrus, Gyll., L.

linearis, Gr., Stilicus afflnis, Er., Scopaeus ahhreviatus, Dej. &
Muls., Su/nius diversus, Aub., Stenus rogeri, Kr., all in vege-

table refuse; S. similis, Hbst., *S^. paganus, Er., both sweeping; Platy-

stethus arenarius, Fourc, Oxytelus ruqosus, F., 0. inustus, Gr., 0.

nitidulus, Gr., 0. complanatus, Er., Homalium excavatum, Steph., H.
caesum, Gr., all in vegetable refuse; H. rufipes, Fourc, beating blos-

soms; Megarthrus denticollis, Beck, in vegetable refuse.

SiLPWLDAE—Silpha sinuata, F., under dead rat.
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ScYDMAENiDAE

—

Eumicrus tarsatus, MiilL, in vegetable refuse.

TnicjiOPTEUYQiBAE—Trichopteryx hrevipenn-is, Er., in vegetable
refuse.

CoRYLOPHiDAE

—

Serlcoderus lateralis, GylL, in vegetable refuse.

Phalacridae—Phalacrus corruscus, Pk., P. hyhridus, Flack., both
sweeping grass; Olibrus ae-neus, F., 0. liquidus, Er., 0. corticalis, Pz.,

Stilbus testaceus, Pz., all sweeping.

CocciNELLiDAE

—

Hippodamia variegata, Goey., sweeping; Adalia
hipunctafa, L., Cocanella 10-punctata, L., C. 11-punctata, L., all three
sweeping and beating; and ab. confiuens, Haw., sweeping; C. 7-punctata,

L., Halyzia conglobata, L., H. 22-pwnctata, L., Micraspis 16-piuictata,

L., Scymnus mimmiis, Rett., llhizohius litura, F., Coccidula rufa, Hbst.,

all sweeping.

HiSTERiDAE

—

Hister unicolor, L., H. 14-striatus, Gyll., H. himacu-

latus, L., Carcinops l^-striatus, Steph., all in vegetable refuse; Saprinus
iiitidulus, Pk., under dead rat.

(To he continued.)

THE GENETICS OF STERRHA AVERSATA, L., AB. AMOENATA,
FUCHS.

By E. A. Cockayne, D.M., F.R.C.P.

Early in July 1942 Mr J. C. L. Phillips caught a rather worn female

of Sterrha aversata in the garden of Merstone, Tring. Thinking it was
an unusual example of ab. aurata, Fuchs, I decided to breed from it. It

laid only 40 eggs, from which 16 imagines were iDred between 15th Decem-
ber 1942 and 29th April 1943. Six were of a salmon hue like the female

parent, 3 S and 3 $, and 10 were grey, ab. remiitata, L. (spoliata,

Stdgr.), 3 (S and 7 $ . Only two opportunities of obtaining pairings

occurred, the first between a grey male, which emerged on 6th January
and a grey female, which emerged on 7th January, the second between
a salmon male, which emerged on 15th January and a salmon female,

which emerged on 14th January. No eggs were obtained from the grey
moths; the salmon female laid eggs on 16th January, but the number
was small. Some were infertile, others failed to hatch, and of the larvae,

which did hatch, only a dozen took to their food. These all survived
until April, but after that some of the smaller ones died and three large

ones died pupating. Ultimately only three moths emerged, a male on
14th June, and two females on 16th and 19th June, but they were all

grey.

A. Bergmann (Ent. Z., 1938, 52, 245) has done some work on the
genetics of S. aversata. From a wild grey female he bred 40 imagines,
10 ab. aurata, 30 grey, and from a wild female ab. aurata he got 21

aurata and 19 grey. From F, parents, both grey, he obtained a few
aurata, but failed to get a pairing between two aurata. His Fg brood
proves that ab. aurata is recessive, and this is confirmed by the broods
obtained from wild females.

Remembering his results I expected that all the moths from m.y wild
female would be grey. When some were salmon and some grey I thought
she had paired with a heterozygous male, probably a member of the
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same brood. If my female had really been ab. aurata, from the F^ pair-

ing, both parents salmon, all the progeny should have been salmon, but
actually all were grey. I can have made no mistake, because I was not
breeding any other aversata, and the larvae were counted each time they
were fed, and the numbers were always those expected. The only ex-

planation is that salmon is dominant to grey. The original female must
have been heterozygous and had paired with a homozygous grey male,

a pairing from which one expects a ratio of 1 : 1, salmon : grey. The
actual result, 6 salmon : 10 grey is not far from that expected consider-

ing the small size of the brood. The F^ pairing, salmon x salmon, should

have produced 3 salmon : 1 grey, for both parents must have been
heterozygous for salmon. Since only three moths were bred, it is not
very surprising that all were the grey recessive. The fact that any were
grey is sufficient proof that salmon is dominant to grey.

I showed these moths to Mr L. B. Prout and he thought they might

be examples of ab. amoenata, Fuchs (ab. suaveolaria, Fuchs). Fuchs

(Ent. Zeitung, Stettin, 1901, 62, 121) describes Acidalia inornata ab.

amoeiuita from Sicily as " Sehr licht ockergelblich, rotlich getont, Saum
und Franzen lebhafter, fein ockerbraunlich bestaubt, mit undeutlichen

Querlinien, aber deutlich schwarzem Mittelpunkte aller Fliigel." A
year later he renames it suaveolaria (Jahrh. Nass. Ver. Nat., 1902, 55,

73), saying that amoenaria has been used by Staudinger for a species of

Acidalia from Ussuri. This however does not render amoenata invalid.

In Lepidopterorum CataJogus, Pars 63, p. 401, Mr Prout places amoe-

nata, Fuchs, as an aberration of Sterrha aversata on the authority of

Piingeler, who purchased Fuchs' collection, and wrote saying it had

been incorrectly identified.

In 1943 Mr L. Goodson caught a female ab. amoenata in his garden

at Tring and kindly gave me the eggs, which were laid on 12th July.

These produced 14 remutata and 22 amoenata. Most of the moths

emerged, while I was away in London for two days, and although I ob-

tained a large number of eggs, the parentage was uncertain, but all four

female parents were remutata. The offspring consisted of remutata and
amoenata. Aft^r I had come back I obtained two Fj pairings, of which

the parentage was certain, amoenata (S X remutata 9 (brood 2) and
amoenata x amoenata (brood 3), both of which produced moths in Octo-

ber 1943. An Fa pairing (brood 4) was obtained between two remutata
belonging to the broods of uncertain parentage and a number of

remutata emerged from February to the end of May 1944. Another

pairing (brood 5) was obtained in October 1943 between a male remutata

from the broods of uncertain parentage and a female amoenata from the

wild female and this produced 10 amoenata in June 1944. Two F3 pair-

ings (broods 6 and 7) wera obtained in March 1944, but most of the eggs

were infertile or failed to hatch, and two small broods of remutata re-

sulted. The last successful pairing (brood 8), between a male remutata

of brood 6 or 7 and a female amoenata of brood 5, was obtained in July

1944 and the moths emerged from December 1944 to March 1945. Un-
fortunately many of the eggs failed to hatch and about half the larvae

died.

The results were disappointing. Some attempted pairings failed, at

least four gave infertile eggs and pairing may not have taken place,

though the eggs were laid quickly and in the normal way, and from a
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pairing between a male amoenata and a female remutata many eggs

wore obtained, but only one egg was fertile and the larva soon died.

The only occasion, on which I saw two moths paired was in June 1944.

It was between a male remutata and a female amoenata, but all the eggs

were infertile. Other pairings including several amoenata X amoenata
gave a number of infertile eggs and in the successful pairings many of

the fertile eggs failed to hatch.

The results, which are given in tabulated form, prove that the pink

ab. amoenata is dominant to the grey ab. remutata. Both the wild

female amoenata produced amoenata in the first generation, and this

would be very unlikely to happen unless amoenata were dominant, the

pink aberration being so very much rarer than the normal grey form.
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was found on 28.vii, but, as this was a female, the species may have
appeared earlier. Thq last specimen seen, on 21. ix, happened to be a

male. In all, I came across thirty examples on fifteen suitable occa-

sions (of which four produced none at all, and by " suitable " 1 mean
the evenings of sunny days at a time roughly within an liour on either

side, not of actual sunset, but of the sun's passing off the slopes on
which the bug occurs). Searches in the morning and afternoon (be-

fore 16.00 G.M.T.) were fruitless : thus, on 12.viii a search in the morn-
ing (09.45-10.30) produced none at all, whereas an evening search in

the same place (17.30-19.15) produced eight. In mid-August the best

time was about 18.30 G.M.T. Its localities are sloping banks, usually

facing the West, sparseh^ covered with small tufts of, grasses, Helian-

themum, Hieraciuni, etc., the soil being mosth^ small fragments of rock,

often forming small bare patches on the plant-carj)et, and it is on these

bare patches that the bug is seen running about quite actively in the

open and it is its rapid movement which at once differentiates it from
an ant. When discovered, however, its motions^ although rapid and
erratic, are mainly short rushes in all directions, as if the bug were in a

panic, within the limits of the bare patch on which it is found and, as

often as not, the bug seems only too readj^ to walk up into a small box

held down to it. I found that the best way to collect specimens was to

scoop them up in a small box with all the surrounding debris, tip out

the lot on to an outspread handkerchief, and then to rebox the bug
as soon as it ran clear of the debris.

Althougli the sexes were found in approximately equal numbers (and

all adults were brachypterous) I never found two individuals in any

association with one another. Nothii%g is known of its biology but on

7.vi and 12.vi under similar conditions I found two young individuals,

unrecognized at that time, but which are almost certainly immature H.
montandoni. It occurs always in places where Myrmica scahrinudis

workers are present and I think it probable that the bug is predaceous

on this ant. Mr Butler (I.e.) wrote that " Mr Edwards thinks that it

may have some association with ants, as his first specimen was on an

ant-hill," At Rodborough there are many mounds of Lasius flavus in

the place where the Hcdlodapus occurs but one rarelj^ sees a flavus

worker running about above ground as do the scabrinodis, and on the

only occasion when I found a Hcdlodapus actually on a mound the only

ants moving on the surface of the mound were scabrinodis, and no fl/xvus

were evident before breaking into the mound, I gave some fresh larvae

and pupae of Myrmica scabrinodis to four Hallodapus (confined sepa-

rately) and found (in three cases at least) that they were accepted and
sucked by the bugs so readily as' to give the impression that such was
quite a familiar food.

I am much obliged to Mr W, E, China for kind confirmation of the

identity of this bug.

We understand that the Birmingham Natural History Society is

shortly to restart the Entomological Section in the rooms of the Birming-
ham Photographic Society, York House, Great Charles Street. The time

will be the last Friday evening in each month at 7 o'clock. We wish the

Society success, and good support worthy of the Midlands.
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COLLECTING NOTES.

The Foodplants of Pheosia tremula, Cl.—Mr P. B. M. Allan, in

his remarks on tHe foodplants of this species, refers to a record by my
son, Dr G. Heslop Harrison, of the occurrence of its larva on willow on
the Isle of Eigg. I am quite unable to state which of the common wil-

lows is meant as both Salix fragilis and ^S". alha occur on the island as

introduced plants. I can, however, supply a record of finding the larvae
on another smooth-leaved Salix species, Salix purpurea, in my own
garden, Birtley, Co. Durham. This plant belongs to a group of Salices

not closely allied to the willows just named.—J. W. Heslop Harrison,
King's College, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

OviPOSiTiON OF Achlya flavicornis, L.—On 27th February this year
some specimens of this moth emerged from pupae kept during the winter
in a closed tin. They were all, of course, crippled but were quite lively,

so would seem to have emerged not more than a day or two previously.

They were placed in a muslin-covered box in my (heated) sitting-room,

and during the night of 28th February-lst March ten eggs were laid on
the muslin. During the succeeding day, while the sun was shining on
the box, a further ten eggs were laid. It is known that this species

occasionally flies in the sunshine, so it is possible that in the wild state

oviposition takes place during the day as well as at night. Perhaps this

is already known, but I do not recollect to have seen any mention of it,

nor of the sexes of specimens netted on the wing in the daytime.—P. B.
M. Allan.

Reputed Mimicry in Pareronia Valeria, Cr. : Considered with re-

ference TO OTHER Indo-Australian Pieridae.—It was interesting to see

Mr Sevastopulo's comments on this paper of mine (1944, Entom. Bee,
56, 90-93) in the February 1945 issue of this Magazine • and I am glad to

have his corroboration as to relative equality in numbers between the
sexes in Pareronia. Col. H. D. Peile, in a letter to me, has expressed
the same view, again based on first-hand observation in India. The ap-
parent inequality does depend on different habits, due to the egg-laying
duties of the females, as in various Papilio species (Wheeler, 1940, Ento-
mologist, 73, 269-74).

I admit that there is a difference in speed between the sexes in

Pareronia. But this only appears to support the mimetic hypothesis
when this genus is considered solely with reference to Danaidae, as it is

throughout Mr Sevastopulo's memorandum and the quotations he gives

from two doctors (without according the title to myself). But if people
neglect facts that do not accord with popular theories it is easy to fall

into fallacies. As the full title of my paper stresses, Pareronia, in spite

of various Danaine features, is a Pierid genus. As such, it shares charac-
teristics found in many other Pieridae, besides the dark colour, relieved

by white bars and yellow patches, in females. One such property is

different speed in flight between the sexes, correlated with different wing
patterns. In Delias georgina, D. ninus, Appias lihythea, A. nero, and
A. lyncida, for instance, the females have more rounded forewings and
a relatively slow flight, while their males have sharp apices and swifter
flight (cf. Seitz, IX, PI. 57, 57, 61), just as in Pareronia.
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Might I also point out that " Malay " is an adjective, and the not
unimportant country connected with it is called Malaya.—L. Richmond
Wheeler, Ph.D.

Cylindrotoma distincttssima, Meigen, Bred (Dipt. : Tipulidae).—
On 19. iv. 1944 Mr H. K. Airy Shaw wrote from Daglingworth, Glos. :

—
" I enclose a very curious larva found on burdock (Arctium) leaves at
Perrott's Brook yesterday. Is it a Sawfly? It has a curious habit of

curling back both extremities when disturbed. Notice the row of curved
processes along its back. I only saw the one specimen." This reference
to a sawfly was evidently due to the larval habit, when disturbed, of

curling upwards both extremities until they nearly met over the back,
but obviously the larva was dipterous, although unknown to me, and I

was at first rather sceptical as to whether it was actually a leaf-feeder

;

but this point was soon settled by giving it fresh Arctium leaves, into
which it proceeded to gnaw patches on the upperside of the leaf. It con-
tinued to feed until l.v, when it was found to have pupated and then it

was evident that it was some Tipulid. The imago emerged on 9.v, and
was identified as Cylindrotoma distinctissima, Meigen, of which the meta-
morphoses have been observed previously by several entomologists.
Brunetti (Fauna India, Diptera Nematocera, pp. 360-361 : 1912) says:—
" The larva has the exceptional character of living on the undersides of
the leaves of low-growing plants, like the caterpillar of a Lepidopterous
insect. It is green, elongate, flattened, linear, only a little pointed at
each end, with a longitudinal crest along its back, consisting of a row of

fleshy processes pointing backwards: the lateral margin is broad, with
many excisions, formed by fleshy points .... The larva, according to
Schiner, feeds on SteUaria nemorum, Anemone nemorosa, and Allium
ursinum. It is also found on Viola. Zeller (Isis, 1842, p. 808) gives a
good description of the larva." My larva fed on the upperside of the
leaf of Arctium, a foodplant not noted by Brunetti, and his fleshy points
on the lateral margin were, according to my note, seven pairs of distinct
pseudopods by which the larva clung to the leaf-surface.—T. Bainbrigge
Fletcher, Rodborough, Glos., 28.xii.1944.

Tetbury (Glos.) Notes, 1944.—According to reports I have received,
1944 seems to have been a disappointing year for the Lepidopterist in
most parts of the country.

Prior to that year I had done most of my collecting in N.E. England,
mainly, in Co. Durham, which holds a few treasures for the collector,

but he has to work hard to get results. The season is short (summer
generally occurring on Whit Monday!), and much time and expense has
to be wasted in travelling. The greatest find there is that fascinating
butterfly the "Brown Argus" (Aricia agestis), which probably shows
more variation in Durham than anywhere in the country.

The year 1944 then, being the first I had spent in the south, was an
eventful one for me. After ten years collecting in Durham, one full

year .in Tetbury, where I saw Gonepteryx rhamni and Polygonia c-alhum
on the wing on 12th March, has to be experienced to be fully appreciated.

My hunting ground was an area within a 3-4 mile radius of Tetbury,
and there I identified 38 species of our butterflies including Hamearis
lucina, Limenitis Camilla; Thecla quercus, Strymon w-alhum, Maniola
tithonus, and P. c-alhum. The migrants, as elsewhere it appears, were
scarce, although Vanessa atalanta was abundant, in the autumn brood.
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Fallen plums proved a powerful attraction to this butterfly as it did also

to P. c-album. I saw only one Vanessa cardui (llth July) throughout

the year, and not a single Colias croceus.

With few exceptions, my collecting of Heterocera would not be of

particular interest to the regular south country collector, but it was a

great pleasure to me to see for the first time " in the flesh " such species

as Panaria (CaUimorpha) dominuJa, Biloha caeruUocephala, Anchoscelis

helvola, Boarmia rohoraria, Euphyia silaceata, and E. hastata.

The discovery of Kydraecia petasitis (larvae) and Ennomos autumn-

aria in Tetbury, I think, deserves special note. According to some autho-

rities petasitis is regarded mainly as a north country species, occurring

wherever its food plant, Butterbur (Fetasites vulgare), is abundant.

However, in spite of diligent search, over a number of years in various

parts of Co. Durham, where the plant is common, I failed to find the

insect. Nor did I ever meet anyone with knowledge of it. It was, there-

fore, of particular interest to me to discover the larvae at Tetbury in

April 1944.

Anticipating some of the possible difficulties in rearing this species

I decided to experiment with two larvae only. They fed on the rhizome

of Butterbur which I kept in a shallow glass dish covered by a glass lid.

This served to keep the root fresh and moist and it was necessary only

for me to renew the rhizome about every two weeks. All went well until

the end of July when I expected the larvae to pupate, but for some rea-

son unknown to me, one died. The other is fully grown and still alive

(12th January 1945) apparently hibernating in what is now a somewhat

decayed Butterbur rhizome! I would be glad to hear from anyone else

who has had experience in rearing this species.

On 23rd August I was very surprised when a friend brought me
a female E. autumnaria alive, and captured in Tetbury. I was for-

tunate in getting a large batch of eggs from her before she died. All

reference I have relating to this species seem to give it as local and con-

fined more or less to the south and south-east counties. There is no men-
tion of it in Donovan's Catalogue of the Macrolepidoptera of Gloucester-

shire (1942) so, think it may be a notable find, and probably a record.

—

J. Newton, B.Sc, " The Retreat," Tetbury, Glos., 12th January 1945.

Amathbs agathina, ab. virgata, ab. nov.—The ground colour is pale

pink tinged whitish-grey, the usual markings just discernible in darker

grey.

The inner and outer lines are complete and stand out strongly in

blackish-grey. The whole area between these lines is dull grey, except

on the costa, which is wholly of the pale ground colour.

The deeper grey colour is confined to the central fascia, and does not

spread out beyond either toward base or outer margin, so that the dark
band is clearly defined.

The black subcostal streak which reaches the reniform and contains

the orbicular is present, but less black than normal.

The orbicular is represented by a mere dull white pinpoint, the reni-

form is normal.

This extremely pale darker banded form was bred from a larva taken
in North Wales, and emerged August 1908.

Type (S . Penmaenmawr, 1908. Robert Tait.—A. J. Wightman.
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CURRENT NOTES.

We regret to announce the passing of one whose name was well known
to every reader of our magazine, but who personally was known only to

very few of the older people. Mr H. E. Page passed away after an
operation. In November last Mrs Page was knocked down in the street

while waiting to board a bus and sustained a severe injury from which

she did not recover. No doubt this was a great shock to her husband,

who for some time had been suffering from kidney trouble ; his doctor

said an operation was needed and from this he failed to find relief and he

died early in March. From the commencement of the magazine he was
closely associated with J. W. Tutt, the founder and editor, in the business

side, and after Tutt's death he continued his management with the aid

of a panel of editors until some 20 years ago, when the present arrange-

ment was initiated. Mr Page was of rather a retiring nature, kind and
friendly in disposition, helpful to all those who knew him. In addition

to collecting in the homeland, he and Mrs Page visited Switzerland,

S. France, the French Alps, Spain, etc., and latterly since his retire-

ment a few years ago he became interested in the Rhopalocera of S.

America. Some of us will miss him much.

We have to announce another change in the Ent. Becord. Mr Wm.
Fassnidge, M.A., F.R.E.S., has kindly consented to join our panel of

Editors. He is already well known to many of our readers as the Treas-

urer of the Society for British Entomology. We welcome him as a keen

entomologist, an excellent field worker and an extremely well-informed

colleague.

The Imperial Chemical Industries have just produced an Insecticide

which is claimed to be one of the most effective and deadly to what is

considered the worst pests we have, viz., the locusts, and is a certain pal-

liative against the attacks of other insects. Recently Dr Roland Slade has

been demonstrating its use and value in a lecture to the Society of Chemi-

cal Industry. The use of this insecticide may be extended to lice and
fleas, and it has proved equally toxic in disinfecting rooms. The weevil

family of beetles is well known to produce quantities of predators and
against them this substance is found to be more effective than any other

known insecticide.

The Collection of British Coleoptera left by the late Mr H. W^illoughby

Ellis was sold for £500, and has gone to the York Museum.
His collection of Lepidoptera was bought by Messrs Watkins of Don-

caster for £1250. We understand it will be put up for sale again shortly.
—Horace Donisthorpe.

Correction.—In Vol. LVI (1944), on p. 97, in the Title delete " VI."
On p. 114, in lines 23 and 28 delete "VI."
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the (S (S , witiiout, however, becoming the colour of nh^lcctendi , Pier.

There lie before me numerous specimens (chiefly (S) of the above-named
form. The examples from Zijeb (Penth.) belong to this subspecies,

just as the single $ of the above from Bosnia (Treskavica PI.) as well

as a cJ from Musaliah in Bulgaria " (24-26, VII, 1930, Zerny.)-

ab. hrunnescens, Schaw., Zts. Oest. Ent. Ver., XXIII, 26 (1938).

Orig. Descrip.—After referring to the " blue-grey " typical form and
the black-brown latenai he said: " Besides these two colours there oc-

curs the brown colour form, which occurs especially in the East, Burgen-
land, Bukowina, Kroatia, and also in Hungary as a racial form of the

species. This brown form, should according to Spuler, also occur at

Erlangen as an aberration. I saw more from Germany and one very fine

brown female from Hochschab in Stiermark, in the Vienna Museum."

ab. canescens, Schaw., Zts. Oest. Ent. Ver., XXIII, 26 (1938).

Orig. Descbiip.—" The white-grey examples, which have little

or no black, might bear the name canescens. On the Gran Sasso in the

Abruzzi this form may occur as a race. But I do not know." The two
types are in the Vienna Museum.

race haicelhae, Schawerda, Zt,, I.e., p. 41 (1938).

Orig. Descrip.—" Of the remarkable races of the Balkan mountains
a somewhat smaller one has been obtained from Kroatia which I have
named from its discoverer Herr Hawelka, ssp. haivelkae. The 7 9 9
lying before me are all of a sooty grey-brown, 6 of them as well as 2 (j* (5*

have clear fringes, the discal area and the margins of the stigmata are

apparent. The forewings are markingless dusky grej^-brown. The black

and white small spots on the costa and the white submarginal dentate

line are not present. All suggestion of black or white is absent. In

the 7 (S 6 and one 9 there is somewhat more of the black remaining in

the middle area."

ab. littoralis, Schawerda, Zt., I.e., 41 (1938).

Orig. Descrip.— '' In the Zengger dentina has the stigmata and
the outer area not white, but grey as in ab. reducta, clear grey as the

ground colour. The markings in the discal, costal and marginal areas

are ringed with blackish. I name this, the smallest known form, var.

littoralis."

var. gredensis, Schawerda, Zt., I.e., p. 42 (1938).

Orig. Descrip.—" A clear white-grey, like the normal sized form
but only 33-35 mm. in expanse. The Austrian alpine form is 35-37 mm.
in expanse. The black marking is not so intense, but yet in evidence.

As in other small races it has strongly whitish-grey ground, at the base

more suffused than on the marginal area. Thus it resembles the Balkan
race reducta but is larger and much more white-grey." Sierra de Gredos.

var. nevadensis, Schawerda, Zt., I.e., 42 (1938).

Orig. Descrip.—" The ground colour here is not white-grey as in

gredensis, but more grey-brown. The black in the discal area is rudi-

mentary. Tlie whole forewing is brownish. The small, light margined
brownish stigmata have only a slight trace of yellowish under the cell.

The marking is quite good and well developed, and forms with the trans-
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verse dentate line the surround of the discal area ; the base and the

marginal area of the insect form another contrast where the brownish

ground colour and the absence of black and white are exhibited quite

readily." Sierra Nevada.

ssp. sultana, Schwing., Ent. Bund., LV, 224 (1938).

Orig. Descrip.—" Noted at once by their frail structure, small size

(of. serena), the light grey colour, obsolescent and restricted markings

and narrow wings. But it is difficult, in a species so variable and pro-

portionately less characteristically marked to include the slight differ-

ences in a description good enough for identification. Since all the males.

are alike and also frail, they can be distinguished. I name them sul-

tana." Comes near reducta, Rbl.-Zerny. Anatolia.

Hadena, Schrank. (1802), Dup., Gn., Newm., Barr. \_Melanchra, Hb.

(1820), Meyr., Meyr. : Mamestra, Hb. (1821), Steph., Stdgr., Splr.,

South, Culot: Polia, (Ochs.) & Tr. (1816-25), H.-S. : Scotogramma,

Smith (1887), Hamp., Warr.-Stz., Drdt.-Stz.] trifolU, (Rott.) (1776),

Hufn. (1766) Ichenopodii, Fab. (1787), Schiff. (1775)].

Tutt, Brit. Noct., Ill, 82 (1892): Meyr., Kandhooh, 82 (1895): Bar-

rett, Lep. Br. Is., IV, 199, pit. 159 (1897): Stdgr., Cat., Illed., 188

(1901): Hamp., Lep. Phal., V, 28, fig. (1905): Splr., Schmett. Eur.,

1, 173, pit. 37, 8 (1905): South, M.B.I. , 245, pit. 122, 3-4 (1907): Warr.-

Stz., Pal. Noct., Ill, 68, pit. 15g, h (1909): Ctilot, N. et G., I (1), 104,

pit. 17, f. 17, pit. 18, 4 (1911): Meyr., Bev. Handh., 152 (1928): Drdt.-

Stz., Pal. Noct. Supp., Ill, 96 (1931).

Ernst & Engram., Pap. d'Eur., VII, 107, fig. 485b (1791), wliich

Fab. named tristis, Sys. Ent., p. 617 (1775), but which Wernb. and

others identified as trifolii, Hufn. This it much resembles, but 485a is

certainly not the same species.

Schiff., Verz., 0. 82 (1775), gave this species the name chenopodii.

This Illiger, Verz. ausg., p. 291 (1801), followed and cited Fab., E.S.,

III, 2; Bork., Naturg., IV, 418, and Esp., AUild., IV, pit. 181.

Rottemberg, Naturf., IX, 131 (1776), in dealing with the trifolii^

Hufnagel, Berl. Mag., Ill (1766), cited Rosel's figure, Ins. helust., I,

2nd pit., p. 48. His criticism only concerns the figure of the larva in

Rosel. Thus Hufn. is the author of trifolii (1766).

Esp., Ahhild. Noct., IV, 505, pit. 152, 15 (1787-?), gave a figure he

named saucia, a pale yellow ground colour, which seems a form of trifolii.

On pit. 181, figs. 2 and 3 (1790+ ), he gave (S and 9 of chenopodii, much
lighter than we usually know. On plate 117, 5 and 6 (1788+ ), he gave

a (S and 9 of an insect he named verna, which has been considered

trifolii by Werneberg.
Bork., Naturg., IV, 418 (1793), described and discussed it at length

and cited the trifolii, Hufn. (1766), and Rosel's fig. of chenopodii.

Hb., Samml. Noct., 86 (1802), gave an excellent figure of the typical

form chenopodii. He also figured pugnax, f. 726, which is now treated

as a species; subsequently Geyer 850 figured treitschkei, which is a
large trifolii; a very good figure.
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Haw., Lep. Brit., 192 (1806), in his treatment of clienopodii, Fb.,

gave two aberrations : (1) pallidior, " stigmata claviformi multo

minore;" (2) Alis saturatioribus, striga postica obsoletiore.

Dup., Hist. Nat., YI, pit. 102, f. 3 (1826): YII, p. 31 (1827), gave

an excellent figure of the typical form under the name clienopudii. He
referred to the trifolii, Hufn. In I.e., YII, 40, he dealt with treitsclikei,

of which he gave a good figure on pit. 103, f. 1 (1827). He expressed

the fact that it was very close to clienopodii.

Treit., Schmett., Y (2), 144 (1827), dealt with this species under the

name chenopodii; he recognized it as the trifolii of Hufn. and of Rott.,

and the verna and saucia of Esper. He gave an excellent life-history

of the species, and stressed its close affinity to oleracea.

Steph., Illus., II, 195 (1829), treated this species under the name
chenopodii.

H.-S., Sys. Bearh. Noct., II, 254 (1846), treated of chenopodii, and
of farkasii as a separate species. He gave a figure, 390 (1849), which
has a strong band across the disc of the forewing, of which in the typi-

cal form there is no indication.

Gn., Hist. Nat., Yl, 97 (1852), treated verna, Esp., and saucia, Esp.,

as one and the same and as synonyms of chenopodii, Albin. He con-

sidered farkasii, Tr., and treitschkei as two good species.

Newman, Brit. Moths, 416 (1369+), described this species under the

name chenopodii. He gave a figure not of the typical, but of a banded
form with the stigmata unusually large.

Meyrick, Handbook, 82 (1895), called this species trifolii, Rott., and
used the genus Melanchra; in the Bevised Handh. {192S) he used the

same genus.

Barrett, I.e., Y, p. 199, pit. 159 (1897), gave four figures, none of

which have the general colour and appearance of typical chenopodii

{trifolii). The " dull brown " is much too dark, in which the yellow in-

fusion dominates the grey completely. 2c, depicts an extreme yellowish

form.

Stdgr., Ent., Hied., 158 (1901), used the name trifolii, Rott., with
chenopodii as a Syn. as well as treitschkei. He took farkasii as an ab.
" obscurior, medis variegata."

Hamp., Phalaena Noct., Y, 28 (1905), used the name trifolii, Rott.

(= Hufn.), treated chenopodii, Schiff. as a synonym, with four abs., and
eight other names as synonyms. His abs. were farkasii, oregonica, treit-

schkei and alhifusa. Of the eight syns. saucia was treated as an ab. by
Tutt; pugnax, a sp. in Seitz; intermissa, also a sp. ; inquieta, a sp.

;

glaueovaria, an American sp. ; canescens, sl form of hrassicae ; oregonica,
a Syn. or a sp. Amer. He ignored the indistincta, Tutt.

Splr., Schmett. Eur., 7,173, pit. 37, 8 (1905), noted ab. saucia, Esp.,
ab. farkasii, Tr., and gave a good figure of typical trifolii.

South, M.B.I., I, 245, pit. 122, 3-4 (1907), gave two very good figures

of the typical form. There is no indication of a band in either figure.

Warr.-Stz., Pal. Noct., Ill, 68, pit. 15g, h (1909), gave chenopodii,
Schiff., verna, Esp., and treitschkei, Hb., as Synonyms. The treitschkei,
Bdv., they placed to pugnax, Hb. (a species), as a syn., and ca/nescens

as a form of hrassicae, only to be found in S. France. The only forms
recognized by them were alhifusa. Walk., and the four forms they
figured, typical 15g, saucia 15g, farkasii 15h, and indistincta 15g.
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Culot, N. et G., I (1), 104, pit. 17, f. 17, pit. 18, f. 4 (1911), gave a

very good figure of a typical form on pit. 17 ; and on pit. 18 a figure of

the small form of N. Africa, tiirafii, which he discussed at some length;

at first he had treated it as a species, but on the advent of intermediates

he subsequently treated it as a race of trifoUi. The treitschJcei, Bdv.,

he treated as a good species.

Draudt-Stz., Pal. Noct. Supp., Ill, 96 (1931), described zermattensis,

nov. f., gave a better figure of farkasii, 14a, described f. hrunnescens,

Heyden, a dark coastal form, and cinnamomeaTUi, Roth, the less grey

Algerian form, 14b, and perhaps fniticosae, Dumont, from Tunis. I.e.,

p. 252 (1937), and lodhjergensis, Hoffmeyer and Knud., from Jutland.

Of the Variation Barrett writes :
—

, ^

" Slighth' variable in the tone of colour of the forewings, from yel-

lowish-brown to dull umbreous, and in the degree of dark marbling and
marking; occasional specimens having them almost or quite sufi"used

with dark umbreous till hardly any markings are visible and even the

subterminal line is obscured. On the other hand those possessing the

paler ground colour frequently' have the reniform stigma very dark, or

else there is a broad shaded darker central band, broad at the costa,

tapering off to the middle of the wing, and thence to the dorsal margin
very narrow. Dr Mason has a specimen very curiously smeared with

dark brown and having the markings almost obliterated ; in the collec-

tion of Mr Sydney AVebb is one of the smooth rich' j^ellowis!h-faAvn colour

seen in Apamea hasilinea. But probably the most interesting form yet

met with here is a specimen taken by Colonel Partridge, at the Isle of

Portland, on the night of 15th August 1888. It was recognized as a

form known in N. America as H. alhifusa, Grote; and was supposed to

be a distinct species. Information received from Prof. T. B. Smith, of

Washington, and subsequent examination of long series in the National

Collection, has dispelled this idea and proved the specimen in question

to belong to the present species ; but with the exception of this single

specimen, this peculiar variety does not seem to have been observed in

the Eastern Hemisphere. The orbicular stigma in it is large and whit-

ish, the reniform also large, dark grey, with a perpendicular pale shade

down its middle ; the claviform very broad, almost lunate, grey-edged

with black ; from the whitish orbicular stigma a pale oblique stripe

meets, near the anal angle, another broad pale stripe from the apex of

the wing. These pale bands give it a very singular appearance. In the

United States this form appears to be common, becoming even more
strongly marked than the Portland specimen, while all the intermediate

shades of colour and marking between these and the ordinary typical

examples are found."
" Since writing the above I have received from my sister, and cap-

tured by her, at Annshaw, S. Africa, examples of this species, having

the middle area of the forewings patched and clouded with pale ochreous,

and with a blotch of the same outside the reniform stigma."—C. G. B.

The Forms and Names to be considered :
—

trifoUi, Hufn. (1766), Berlin Mag., III.

chenopodii, Schiff. (1775), Verz., 82. Syn.

trifoUi, Rott. (1776), Naturf., IX, 131.

chmopodii, Fb. (1787), Mant., II, 186. Syn.
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Is THE DIAPAUSE DST INSECTS ERADICABLE?

IS THE DIAPAUSE IN INSECTS E RAD I GABLE ?^*'* Zoology ^^

^ ^^ By E. P. Wiltshire, F.R.E.S. f jy^i 15 I94i

Cousin's experimental study on the diapausei in insects is the

work on this subject. It deals principally with Diptera. Experiments
by others on Lepidoptera are also quoted in it, and Cousin reconciles

these with the conclusionsi ho forms from his own experiments. He is

doubtless right in regarding the diapause as a phenomenon equally de-

veloped and equally capable of study in different Orders of Insects.

Cousin's experiments showed that the diapause, ns observed b3^ him
—whether hibernation or aestivation—is the consequence of unfavour-

able external conditions rather than heredity ; and he concluded that a

diapause can be eliminated by rearing several generations in optimum
conditions, each species having its own optimum, to which, he states,

natural conditions rarely if ever approximate. He expressly warns us

against judging a species bj^ its natural behaviour.

There are innumerable Lepidoptera, with a long strong diapause in

a state of nature which might be cited as warranting objection to Cousin's

conclusions, but his warning against argument from natural behaviour

(a warning which is perhaps not admissible) requires us to experiment

with breeding these species over several generations and trying to find

their optimum conditions. The warning, in effect, obliges any prospec-

tive opponent to his views to contest them with weapons of Cousin's own
choosing ; it imposes inevitably a considerable delay on the prospective

opponent, if it does not actually prevent him altogether from venturing

on to the field. Meanwhile, until the necessary protracted experiments

can be made and published, the fallacy in Cousin's conclusions needs

pointing out, to prevent the other side's case going by default.

The fallacy lies in the fact that Cousin selected his subjects. He
selected them for their- suitability for experimental breeding. For this

purpose the most suitable subjects are continuously-brooded species with

a short life cycle; and Cousin's selections are indeed all continuously-

brooded species (e.g., Lucilia sericata, Meig., Calliphora erythrocephala,

Meig., Phormia groenlandica, Zett., and Mormoniella vitripennis, Walk.).

Cousin uses the term " polj^-voltine " for this type of phenology j to a
purist, " multi-voltine " would be a preferable word.

Yet the multi-voltine or continuously-brooded species are those in

which the diapause is weakest; small wonder that a study of the diapause

in these insects should lead the author to conclude that it is a reaction

to external circumstances rather than a fixed inherited factor. The
longest diapause he succeeded in producing in L. sericata, his main sub-

ject, was of less than a month. The extreme cases in nature, however
(to omit mention of cases of " overlying " for more than a year), have
a diapause lasting nine or ten months (e.g., Simyra dentinosa, Stgr.,

Cucullia strigicosta, Bours., Cucullia faucicola, Wilts., Epitherina

rhodopoleos, Wehrli, Itame herytaria, Stgr., etc.). These extreme cases,

and the cases of pupal rest prolonged over a year or more, are of '' uni-

voltine " or single-brooded species. A study of the diapause in insects

should surely concentrate on univoltine species. Jarvis' study, there-

fore, though less thorough-going, is superior to that of Cousin because it

distinguishes better between species with different phenologies, and also,

of course, because of its bio-chemical approach.
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I have found that the diapause is strongest in species restricted to

the more arid parts of the world, i.e. the Southern Palaearctic or Sub-

Tropical rather than the Northern-Palaearctic or Euro-Siberian, and
presumably also in the Tropical (i.e. regions within the Tropics with a

distinct dry season) rather than the Equatorial (i.e. regions close to the

Equator with a more distributed rainfall) climatic regions. The extreme

cases are mostly desert or steppe species. In these areas a strong dia-

pause (aestivation) occurs in many insects with more than one annual

generation, but is longest and most obstinate in the single-brooded (uni-

voltine), i.e. I have found that the diapause in some bi-voltine (two-

brooded) species is broken down to some extent by breeding conditions

differing from the natural. The phenomenon of hibernation, on the

other hand, which is so marked in the Euro-Siberian Zone, and may occur

twice or even more often in one life-cycle in Sub-Arctic climates, may be

of a different bio-chemical character from the diapause produced by

heat and aridity.

The very fact that the species with the strong diapause are restricted

to regions with a generally unfavourable climate points to the probability

that their diapause is inherited and uneradicable, otherwise we would

expect to find them also inhabiting the more favourable climates. Alter-

native possible reasons for their limited range are foodplant-specializa-

tion (extreme monophagy) or one of those mysterious biological condi-

tions to which we refer when we say that a species is past its climax or no

longer has the impulse to extend its range. Without going here into

cases and details, I consider both these alternatives less likely as explana-

tions of the restricted range of these species than a rigid life-cycle (i.e.

inter alia an obstinate diapause) combined with stenoecism (no tendency

to migrate) and a lack of ecological tolerance.

The following Lepidoptera are quoted by Cousin :
—Oarpocapsa

pomonella, L., Lasiocampa quercus, L., Dendrolimus piniy and
Pyrausta nuhilalis. For these he quotes the conclusions reached

by Pictet and Babcock. Pictet states that after six generations bred

at 22° C, quercus loses its diapause entirely; pini is said to react simi-

larly. Whether this experiment proved lethal to any number of larvae

is not stated. Quercus is the only univoltine species mentioned in the

whole of Cousin's article with any details of experimental results. Yet
it is not a good example for studying the diapause, for it-s hibernation

seems to be a mere retardation by cold, and not a true diapause such as

Jarvis designated as " true hibernation " (Jarvis found that *' true

hibernators " when hibernating did not react to heat by resuming their

vital process). The choice of a uni-voltine species with a more rapid rate

of growth than pini or quercus and a " true hibernation " might have
produced diflFerent results from those reported by Pictet. Babcock' s re-

sults with nubilalis, as given by Cousin, are of considerable interest.

This species, of considerable economic importance, seems to be what in

previous articles on phenology I have classified as '' partly two-brooded."

I gave as a type of this class Notoclonta ziczac, L. Babcock found that
" under normal conditions " 14% nuhilalis larvae were univoltine, and
that under hot dry conditions this proportion increased to 72 % . This

showed that heat and aridity strengthened the diapause, but that the

diapause was still " normal " under more favourable conditions.

Cousin's experiments themselves cannot be contested; the general

conclusions he draws from them are probably valid for all insects with
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phenologies similar to those on which he experiments; the experiments

reveal the probable way in which the diapause has evolved from the most

primitive multivoltine phenologies, parallel with the evolution of the

biological alternative, migration; but the general conclusions cannot,

in my view, be applied generally to all insects, and especially not to those

in which the diapause has developed most strongly. Indeed, I also doubt

whether a marked diapause can be artificially produced in multivoltine

species which have evolved, as an alternative, the migratory tendency

in response to unfavourable environments. In fact, I consider Cousin's

conclusions more applicable to the evolving species, those whose pheno-

logies are still rather fluid, than to the fully-evolved species.

In all my ten years of breeding Lepidoptera in the Middle East, only

once did a single-brooded species with a long diapause emerge out of

season; that was when a pupa of Cucullia lychnitis, Ramb., produced an

adult one month after pupation instead of waiting till the following

Spring. Individual exceptions 'ike this admittedly occur, but are not

evidence that lychnitis would, if experimented on, cease to be univoltine.

I believe that the question could be settled in Britain without recourse

to experiments on the extreme cases, which, being Sub-Tropical, are

diflacult for British entomologists to obtain. I appeal therefore to British

breeders of Lepidoptera to make experiments on Anthocharis cardamines,

Thera rupicapraria, Cheimatohia hrumata, Amathes lychnidis,

Brachionycha sphinx, and other species with similar phenologies.

I believe that it will prove impossible to eradicate the diapause of these

species in the way Cousin thought possible. I should also like to see

confirmation of Pictet's experiments with quercus. And if any breeder

has already made observations relevant to this discussion, I hope he will

report them at once without waiting to make elaborate and protracted

experiments.
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IRISH LEPIDOPTERA COLLECTING IN 1944.

By Bryan P. Beirne, Ph.D., M.R.I. A., F.R.E.S.

1944 was a bad year for Lepidoptera. in Ireland. There was a de-

plorable scarcity of even the commonest species, and this was particu-

larly noticeable amongst the Geometers. For example, ten hours' col-

lecting in a good locality in Abbeyleix on 22nd July produced only six

species. However, the marsh Lepidoptera were at least as numerous as

usual, some species, for example Aphantopus hyperantus, being excep-

tionally common. Nevertheless, the season's collecting produced at least

two species new) to tdie Irish list and 119 new county records. The
latter figure is not as impressive as it sounds, as the majority of these

records are from Co. Leix, from which virtually no' previous records
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exist. The new coiintj^ records are marked with asterisks in the follow-

ing list. Collecting was carried out in Dublin and "Wicklow, and, as

most of the records are new localities for the species, they are listed in

full below. IVuring July a visit was paid to Co. Leix, where many
interesting species were discovered, and to Co. Tipperary to discover if

the colony of Clirusophanus {Lycaena) dispni'^ established there by Capt.

Bagwell Purefoy in 1914, still survived.
' The identifications of the species of Hydraecia and of the majority

of the Microlepidoptera. were confirmed by examination of the genitalia.

I am grateful to Mr T. Bainbrigge-Fletcher for his opinion on some of

the species.

A visit to Calai-j- Bog, Co. Wicklow, on 29tih May produced only

Eucosma pflugiana and Eriarrnonia succedana, but owing to the high

wind collecting was difficult. On the evening of 30th May I visited a

locality at Foxrock, Co. Dublin, where some interesting species were
found during the summer. The locality is an area of waste land, be>-

side the golf course, with large clumps of Blackthorn and Gorse and
numerous small ponds. The evening was dull and windless and good for

collecting. Nine specimens of rush-feeding Eupista taken at random
turned out on examination of the genitalia to comprise three caespiti-

tiella and six *agrammeUa. Another interesting species taken was
Cataplectica amomacukita, the third Irish record and the first from

Co, Dublin since Shield found it at Ho-v^-th in 1853. Other species noted

were Epirrho'e alternata^ Ancylis hadiana, Argyroploce prunian-a, Enar-

monia succedana, Glyphipterix tJirasonieUa, Eupista alhicosta, Monopis
rusticella, Tinea cloacella and T. ganomella (lapella). A further visit

on 11th June j^roduced no additional species but on the evening of 20th

June the following additional species were noted: Colostygla pectina-

taria, Cramhvs hortuellus, Scoparia dAihitalis, Euxanthis zoegana, Noto-

celia suffusana, Argyroploce aemularui , Eucosma pflugiana, Bryotropha

terrella, Elachista cygnipennella, Swammerdammia caesiella, Eupista

glaucicolella and Tischeriu marginea. On 29th June Blastodacna atra,

Cnephasia incertana, *Argyresthia retinelJa, A. nitidella and Eupista

alhicosta occurred in the same locality.

17th June was sunny but verj' windy and a visit to Kilmacanogue'
Mars^h, Co. Wicklow, produced only common species. Several Leptidea

sijiapis were taken, and Procris statices was verj^ common around the

edges of the marsh. CalUmorpha jacohaeae, Procus fasciuncvla,

Euphyia hilineata, *Cramhus hortuellus, Cnephasia virgaureana, C.

incertana, Eucosma pflugiana, E. suhocellana, Argyroploce nuhiferana,

*A. lacunana, Glyphipterix thrasoniella, G. cramereUa-, Micropterix

aruncella and M. calthella were also noted.

On 22nd June I visited Dalkey Island, a small island off the south-

east corner of Dublin Baj% from which no previous records for Lepi-

doptera have been published. The day was sunny but very windy, and
most of the species taken were found in the crevices of the cliffs on the

sheltered side. The best cajoture was *Aristotelia< tenehrella, jjreviously

recorded only from Wexford and Kerry. Polychrosis duhitana- {litto-

ralis) was common among the rocks on the shore of the northern end

of the island and Plutella annulatella frequent along the cliffs. Other

species taken were Zygaena filipendulae, Polyommatus icarus, Cramhus
hortuellus, Scoparia duhitalis, Tortrix paleana, Hemimene petiverella,
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K. plumhagana, Bryotropha terrella, Elachista cygnipennella. Eupista

spissicornis and E. apicella. On the evening; of the same day some

collecting was done along a lane and in the fields between Ballybrack

and Cabinteely, Co. Dublin. Here Eupista agrameUa was taken, and

Borkhausenia minutella, the fourth Irish record for the latter species.

Other species were Sterrha aversata, a strongly-marked form of Euphyia

hil'meata, Cramhus pratellus, Scoparia duhitalis, Tortrix consimilana,

Cnephasia virgaurecma, Eucosma cana, Argyroploce lacunana, Bryo-

tropha domestica, Plutellu macidipennis and Tinea cluacella, all

common Irish species. Additional species noted in the same locality on

1st July were BivuJa sence(dis, Aphomia sociella, Enxanthis hamana,

Telphusa vulgella, Glyphipterix thrasoniella, Elachista cygiiipennsUa,

Eupista glaucicolella and E. gryphipejiJiHila, the third Irish record for

the last species, and on 13th July Argyresthia nitidella. In the fields

at Finglas, Co. Dublin, on 3rd July Tortrix consimilana, Cnephasia

virgaureana, Bryotropha terrella, Blastodacna atra, Argyresthia niti-

della and Swammerdammia lutarea were taken. A further visit to Fox-

rock on 7th July produced the following species not i^reviously found

there : Aphantopus hyperantus, Bivula sericealis, Eupithecia

centaureata. Aids repandata, Fhlyctaenia luteahs, Agonopterix costosa,

Argyresthia albistria, and Faromix scoticella. The A. repwndat.a was a

dull blackish form, approaching the ab. nigricata, Fuchs.

Paltodora cytisella, *Phthorimaea artemisiella and *Stomopteryx

vorticella were taken on the cliifs of Bray Head, Co. Wicklow, on 15th

JulJ^ The last species has been recorded previously only from Kerry.

On the heaths of Bray Head several Aids repandata were seen flyi^g

slowly and heavily. When captured they werei found to have several

red mites fastened on to the thorax. A similar infestation of Eupista

glaucicolella was noted later in the month at Abbeyleix. Newly-Emerged

Lyncometra ocellata and a few Lampronia luzella were also taken on

Bray Head. Later in the evening of 15th July several interesting

species were taken along the disused stretch of railway-bed on the coast

about a mile south of Killiney Station, Co. Dublin. These included

Zygaena filipendidae, Scoparia duhitalis, Ancylis hadiana, Eucosma

cana, Argyrotoxa- conwayanxi, Elachista consortella, Argyresthia albi-

stria, Eupista discordella, Lithocolletis nigrescentella and Tischeria

marginea.

(To he continued.)

BUTTERFLY COLLECTING IN WOOD WALTON, HUNTS, AREA
DURING 1944.

By H. A. Leeds.

The winter was generally breezy and cool, but prolonged frosts were

absent and snowfall very slight, only once covering the ground for a few

hours during winter, and again in the early morning of 31st March.

Between 23rd and 28th March the weather was warm and hibernated

rhamni, io and urticae were flying. April commenced with frost and
fog and was mainly dull, cool and dry, but 25th-27th were hot and sunny.

On 6th a few blackthorns were beginning to blossom and the leaves of
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high whitethorn trees showing well and contrasting with only slight

leafing in the hedges. By the 19th blackthorns were well in flower and
on 25th extensively leafed. May commenced with very little whitethorn

blossom and provided gales on 4th and 5th, and sharp frosts on 7th, 8th

and 15th; on the last date the horse-chestnut trees were in full bloom

(compared with 19th April in 1943). The frosts blackened the leaves of

ash trees, and in Monks' Wood all the lower branches of oaks were de-

nuded of leaves ; testing them in various places with a beating tray no

T. quercus and only one moth larva was found. For the fourth successive

year pruni larvae suffered mortality as on 8th May; two out of three

were frost-bitten and died quickly. Another severe frost occurred on

24th June, damaging potato tops.

Hot days or periods were limited and sunshine deficient, rainfall was

much below average until 19th August when dull and cool weather with

excessive rainfall ensued up to the end of October, almost preventing

observations except in gardens near home during rare intervals of sun-

shine. This long and fruitless backend made the butterfly season remark-

ably short, for it barely commenced in April when of fresh imagines I

only saw six, viz., one male rapae 15th, one male cardainines 22nd, and

four on the 30th. The next rapae, a male, was seen on 3rd May, also the

first napi, a female; whilst hrassicae, a male, on 7th May, was the first

noticed. These two pests in both broods were so limited that their larvae

did insignificant damage to cabbages; napi was fairly plentiful, but

cardainines below usual quantity. All four species were of very ordinary

quality. Appended are dates of other species when first seen, together

with some remarks regarding ensuing quantities, etc. ; where no number
is given only one was seen on that date.

11th May, two aegeria, worn; 12th, argiolus and two megera, all

males; 13th, nialvae and tages, both very limited; 22nd, pamphilus

female, remaining scarce; 24th, icarus and two phlaeas, all males; 26th,

C. Tuhi, worn, and only odd ones later, none had been seen previously on

May blossoms; 27th, several agestis; 31st, venata (sylvanus), common.

6th June, lucin<i male, and one other afterwards; 12th, jurtina male,

plentiful and several more or less bleached; 18th, five pruni males, no

fresh ones after 20th, only about 30 seen and the four females netted were

released; after their first appearance Monks' Wood was extensively

toured for a week ; 24th, cydippe male, urticae and male galathea : the

last species occurred most abundantly locally and several paired when

the wings of the female were wet and unexpanded ; they were low down
in the grass ; a most strongly black-patterned female was seen on a black

knap-weed flower just before the roadside grass was cut; it disappeared

until the hay was carted and then returned and was seen near the same

place for some days; it was not taken in the first instance, as the left

frontwing was badly rubbed.

5th July, P. quercus male, scarce; 6th, few sylvestris (flava), plentiful;

7th, lineola, abundant and spreading; 8th, few hyperantus
',

11th, w-

alhum male and only another later, no larvae of this or P. quercus could

be found ; 12th, tithonus male, others emerged until 20th when first two

females were seen, after this both sexes were plentiful and to my surprise

several were partly bleached and I retained two males and nine females

of these " partim transformis " among which 1, 2, 3 and 4 wings were

affected with bleached streaks or patches. 15th, five paphia males ; 18th,

one Camilla, no others seen in Monks' Wood, but four or five were seen
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one afternoon by a collector in Upton Wood, which is not far distant

from Monks' Wood and on the opposite side of the Great North Road;
20th, c-alhum male, no others seen in this first brood although a few after

hibernation were seen in the spring ; second broods of three species were

observed on this date, viz., five argiolus, nine phlaeas and a few agestis;

24th, io, and several next day,- 25th, two rhamni males, few of both

meg era and icarus second broods.

7th August, croceus male in my garden but no others could be found

in clover fields, and none of the more attractive lucerne was grown near

here; 12th, one female and quite thirty males of hetulae; 26th, atalanta.

19th September, phlaeas female, the only imago of third brood seen;

26th, c-album, a large female of second brood; it was not taken as this

species is rapidly diminishing in numbers around this area, an odd one

was now and again seen in gardens during October, three of these were

differently damaged, whilst three or four others were noticed somewhat
widely apart, the flowers of single dahlias were especially attractive and
in addition to odd c-alhum and a few atalanta many urticae visited them.

I have not included aglaia in the list as they were much worn when
found on 12th July and they, as well as other Argynnis, were scarce, but
this is explained by the larval food of wild-violets being destroyed by
ploughing in fields, and by overgrowth of bushes in woods.

I saw no cardui^ semele or iris, but in the latter part of July the

keeper in Monks' Wood saw what he described as " a large dark-blue

butterfly with some white on it;" probably this was a male iris. Apart
from deepening the ditches adjoining the two previous clearings of about

30 acres of Monks' Wood, there is no material alteration ; chalk has been

added to the soil and ploughed in, but the clearing has not been cropped

this year.

A fair number of aberrations were obtained and among them the
following :

—P. icarus. Male undersides alha ; antialbescens ; apicojuncta

;

ohsoleta; anticaeca; obsolescens; female uppersides anti-post and radiosa

these three occurred among four consecutive icarus of first brood, which
were picked up when settled down one evening ; opposita ; syngrapha

;

transformis all wings ; metallica all wings peppered with lavender-blue

scaling; and a fine postradiosa-signata-major. A. agestis. Male under-
sides infra albescens ; brunnescens ; female underside antitransiens-major.

L. phlaeas. Male uppersides pallidula; ignita; antipallidula-partim-

auroradiata; auroradiata; female upperside dexpartimalbodescens. S.

galathea female upperside postobsoleta, all three of the lower spots

being absent. P. meg era male upperside antiparvipuncta-obsoleta, this

has only a very tiny submedian spot on frontwings and two spots (one

tiny) on hindwings, and in addition the last fulvous division is obliter-

ated by the dark-brown, ground. M. tithonus female underside with
two fair sized additional spots below the submedian on both frontwings,
the lower being in the form of a joined twinspot but connected side by
side on the right wing, it is situated above what in some species is a twin-
spot division, each spot has a white pupil. P. malvae male upperside
frontwings very strongly spotted with white. S. pruni, a male upper-
side progressa with three fulvous patches on frontwings, such do occa-
sionally occur, but Tutt probably had not seen one as he only included
progressa for the somewhat common female form, viz., " Forewings with
2 or 3 fulvous patches," this, however, was far excelled by an outstand-
ing and probably unique male upperside, ab. aiurosa, the frontwings
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having fulvous extending diflFusedly from the border to the discoidal

spot, and below this three long fulvous patches, two of which ray in-

wards as far as the branches of the main veins, and the lowest one ex-

tends diffusedly almost to the base, both hindwings have five fulvous

patches and on the left hindwing the third one is well elongated inwardly,

unfortunately below this a portion was torn away, but another male

caught the same day, 19th June, repaired it and a small portion of the

other hindwing, the important frontwings were not torn. It was a very

windy day and as the insect was blown downwards towards me I saw

the fulvous raying in the sunshine and thought it was a well rayed ab.

aurosa female, as such do occur rarely, but later at home was agreeably

astonished to find that a male could produce such an aberration.

T. hetulae male underside postsinis-partimlutescens with more than

half of the lower part of the band and its extension into the tail orange

instead of red. On 11th June twenty-three betulae larvae were beaten

from blackthorns which were being destroyed, and as usual were fed

in the dark in metal boxes glass downwards, but always away from sun-

shine, which heats the tins, one larva died and one pupated dull black

instead of brown, and when opened was found to be dry and solid inside,

the remainder produced eight males and thirteen females, without any

deformity, and among the female uppersides two were restrictd-lineata,

Tutt, one of which just reached his expanse for major " more than 40

mm.," whilst another major measured 42 mm.
Except where Tutt is named, all the aberrational descriptive terms

are from the Monograph of coridon, Bright and Leeds, and do not come

into Nomenclature, and can be used and applied to describe any species

of butterfly. Near their haunts I have several times come across hetulae

feeding and flying in fairly considerable numbers, each time it has been

during the morning not long after breakfast; their time for collective

feeding has been short and thistle flowers were favoured and always the

weather has been hot. In 1933 at the end of July and beginning of

August for a few mornings in succession several males and females were

visiting thistles in a field adjoining the southern face of Monks' Wood,

but prior to that year in a portion of wide droveway, between Abbots'

Ripton and Alconbury, scores were feeding one August Bank Holiday

Monday; in that case no wood was near, but the hedges and droveway

contained plenty of blackthorns.

On 12th August 1944, directly after breakfast, I noticed that a large

bank of cloud was clearing across the sky and decided to visit a suitable

coppice, where thistles and other flowers bordered the sunny side; in

about ten minutes the sun shone warmly and about twenty minutes later

the flowers were reached, hetulae had nearly finished their repast and

soon all of them were settling on the high whitethorn and young ash in

the hedge; curiously, none settled on the interspersed blackthorns. They

were very restless and gambolled with each other and also with tithonus

and about eight worn T. quercus which apparently emanated from a

solitary oak about fifty yards distant. The sun shone hotly and after

about an hour hetulae gradually flew higher and less frequently, ulti-

mately resting in a background of somewhat high elms. It was difiicult

to count them, but fully thirty males of hetulae were seen, but only one

female, which endeavoured to settle on a thistle flower and was immedi-

ately pursued by a male and not seen again. Most of them were worn

but a perfect male upperside, and the male underside postsinis-partim-
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lutescens were retained. It is possible that hetulae after a long spell of

-dull weather might be disposed to feed collectively other than in the

morning, but only odd ones have been noticed feeding at any other time

and apart from thistles they have been seen on bramble and snowberry

flowers. No wild hetulae' hsid been seen prior to the 12th August, but the

next morning two worn males were settled on onion seed heads in my
garden. Those which I bred indoors had.no artificial heat and 21 emerged

in July, one male, 5th ; five males, 13th-15th ; one female, 15th ; two males

and four females, 16th-18th; eight females, 19th-28th. This larva will

wander from the foodplant, either narrow or broad leaved blackthorn ; if

sleeved or in a cage, they starve, and in metal boxes many do not obtain

full nutrition owing to a lethargic tendencj^ to remain for lengthy periods

on the glass if exposed to light ; they sometimes rest on the glass, perhaps

for moulting, and need not be disturbed as they will readily find fresh

food in the dark, especially if two or three leaves are allowed to touch

-the glass, but not pressing on them ; if the lid is taken off upside down
the frass can be brushed off it daily with a camel-hair or soft brush,

such can also be used for transferring the larvae, but, if they hold tight,

cut the leaf off, or if on a stem remove any leaf and place it among fresh

food- when obtaining the latter it is best to put a reserve in a close

fitting tin in case a wet period ensues, this reserve to be renewed and not

used if weather is fine. Rearing them m the dark, even in shallow tins

without glass lids (but not hinged lids) has been always successful even

from the earliest stages, and commencement has been made with up to

flfteen in a small sized tin not overcrowded with foodplant and transfer

made to a suitable larger box. The quantity should be decreased and
larger boxes used as they progress. I finish the feeding with not more
than four or five in a tin, and when well pupated put a little sticking

solution from a tube on the bottom of the tin, steer the pad end of the

pupa on it with the brush and allow to dry; then the boxes are kept

^lass upwards in a drawer; they may emerge at any time during the

day and require watching with a net and killing bottles handy ; the light

when opening the drawer may cause any well-developed to dash about

;

if so, quickly place the palm of a hand over the glass and open it inside

the net for bottling. The drawer should have been closed quickly in

case any more had emerged, but of course they should not be killed until

well out. If verj' fresh this species when pricked with a setting needle

is apt to bleed from the wings ; those which commence dashing about

are less troublesome in this respect, and if the upperside in some is

scratched such can be set for their handsome underside. After about

nine or ten days in pupa I brush them over lightly with water if weather

is hot. I have stuck hetulae pupae on the bottom of a cage and more
damage has resulted after emergence than with the use of metal boxes.

This larva is naturally camouflaged on the foodplant, and it is best to

attach a piece of paper to each box denoting the quantity it contains.

I have never previously seen the second brood of phlaeas in such abun-

dance as occurred in Walton Lane this year and in an adjoining bean
field. For several years the most prolific place for phlaeas was on the

west side of the railway embankment towards the fen ; visiting this long

flat stretch after tea on 26th July when it was warm but dull, I found
two fresh male phlaeas and examined dozens of agestis resting collec-

tively on the lower slopes of the embankment; some female galathea were
still emerging whilst many fresh jurtina, mostly females, were about.
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The next day, to my regret, the whole area was destroyed by fire, pro-

bably caused by red-hot cinders from an engine. The cuttings escaped

am^ material fires this season and icarus locally on them were more plen-

tiful than for several years, but hot days suitable for flight were very

limited, and during the intervening cold spells they almost entirely dis-

appeared.

NOCTUAE CAPTURES IN MID-SUSSEX FROM THE YEW HEDGES.

By T. A. I>ANCY and L. E. Savage.

Daring the summer of 1942 it was repeatedly noticed that many
hundreds of wasj^s and flies were to be seen flying about the cultivated

Yew hedges, and, upon examination, a Scale Insect was found on the

small twigs, and a sugary excretion was noticed on the leaves. An
idea then came, ** Honeydew!" with all its potentialities. At night, a

further examination bj' subdued torchlight gave astounding results.

The following list shows captures over the past three seasons.

Owing to Double Summer Time, particularly in June and July, it has.

not been possible to work at the Yews later than midnight, and there

is no doubt, that if this had been done, a much larger number of

insects would have been taken.

The various text books do not give this method of attraction, and

it would be very interesting to learn if any other collectors have dis-

covered this very easy way of collecting Noctuae. Tutt, in his " Prac-

tical Hints for the Field Entomologist," Vol. 1, page 80, states that
" ripe yew-berries sometimes attract the autumnal moths in large num-
bers," and other authors have stated the same, but it is being sug-

gested that wliere moths have been taken from the' Yews, thei coUec-

tore were under a misapprehension as to the actual attraction. The

fruit of the Yew in Sussex is ripe from the end of September or Octo-

ber and has a fairly thick skin and does not appear to get into that

over-ripe state such as the fruit of the blackberry, therefore it is difii-

cult to see how the proboscis of a moth could imbibe the juice of the

fruit. [Most Noctuids have well-de\'eloped teeth on the tip of the

tongue, so are well able to penetrate into soft, fruit,—T.B.-F.] An-

other factor is that the missel thrush and the song thrash take a very

heavy toll of the fruit, and, furtlier, moths have never been observed

feeding from it, " Sugar " has been put up and results have been

almost negligible, whereas the Yew hedges have been full, and i^^

blossom, which is in profusion about 30 yards away, also has proved

unfruitful.

Sixty-six Species taken at the Yew Hedge (Noctuae), 1942-1944.

Names taken from main edition of South' s Moths, Those marked *

denote common :

—

A. segetum*, A. corticea, A. puta*,A. exclamationis*

,

A. ypsilon*, A. saucia* , N. c-nigrum* , N. festiva* (primnlae), N. ruhi*^

N. umhrosa*, N. xanthographa*, N. plecta*, N. putris*, T. comes,

T. pronuha*, T. fimbria(ta) , T. ianthina, C. prasina, M. oleracea, M,
genistae, M. dentina*, E. protea*, A. hasilinea*, A. didyma {secalis)^

X. rurea, X. lithoxylea, X. nionoglypha* , X. hepatica, A. lutulenta,

M. oxyacantliae* , A. aprilina*, E. lucipara* , P. meticulosa*, H. nicti-

tans*, H. micacea, L. pallens*, L. impura*, L. comma, L. nitellina (1),
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L. alhipu/ncta (1), L. lithargyria* , L. conigera*, G. trigrammica*,

C. morpheus*j C. taraxaci*, C. quadripunctata* , A, pyramidea* , 0.

ln/nosa*, A. lota*j A. macilenta*, A. circellaris*, A. helvola, A, lych-

nidis*, A. litura* , 0. citrago*, O. aurago, X. lutea*, X. fulvago*, O.

vaccina*, 0. ligula, E. satellitia*, L. semihrunnea, L. socia, G. orni-

thopus, C. exsoletci (3), F. gamma*.

COLEOPTERA AT LAMPTON, MIDDLESEX.
By HoEACE DoNisTHOEPE, F.Z.S., F.R.E.S., Etc.

{Continued jronh page 41-)

NiTiDULiDAE,

—

Brachypterus gravidus, 111., B. puhescens, Er., sweep-

ing Yellow Toadflax (Linaria vulgaris); B. urticae, F., sweeping nettles;

Epuraea aestiva, L., beating blossoms; Omosita colon, L., in vegetable

refuse; Meligethes aeneus, F., sweeping and beating; M. memfinonius,

Er.,.and M. flavipes, Strm., sweeping Ballota nigra.

MoNOTOMiDAE.

—

Monotoma spinicollis, Aub., M. hrevicollis, Aub., M.
picipes, Hbst., M. guadricoUis, Aub., M. rufa, Redt., and M. longicollis,

GylL, all in vegetable refuse.

Lathmdiidae.—Comnomus nodifer, West., Emcmus minutus, L., E.

iransversus, 01., Corbicaria denticulata, GylL, Melanpphthalma- gih^

hosa, Hbst., and M. fuscida, Hum., all in vegetable refuse.

Cryptophagidae.—Crifptophagus pilosus, GylL, C. punctipen^nis,

Bris., C. dentatus, Hbst., ab. major, Donis., and- C. affinis, Strm., all in

vegetable refuse; Atomaria fimetarii, Hbst., sweeping; A. lewisi, Reitt.,

A. cognata, Er.,? and Ephistemus gyrinoides, Marsh., all in vegetable

refuse. '
,

.

Cucujidae.—Cathartus advena, Walt., in vegetable refuse.

Mycetophagidae,—Tyiiliaea fumata, L., Mycetophagus quadripustu-

latus, L., both in vegetable refuse.

Dermestidae.—Megatomu unclata, L., sweeping; Florilinus miisa-

corum, L., sweeping umbels.

ScARABAEiDAE.

—

Apkodius scyhaluvius , F., A. fi.metarius, L., A.

granarius, L., all in vegetable refuse; A. contaminatus, L., in numbers

flying over refuse dumps.
Eltcnemidae.—Throscus elateroides, Heer., in vegetable refuse.

ElateRidae.—Athous niger, L., A. longicollis, 01., both sweeping and

on the wing; Limonius minutus, L., sweeping and beating hawthorn

blossoms; Agriotes sohrinus, Thies., in vegetable refuse.

Telephoridae.—Telephorus litu/ratus. Fall., Bhagonycha fulva,

Scop., Malachius viridis, F., M. margin^ellus, 01., all sweeping.

Cerambycidae.—Leptura livida, F., abundant, sweeping umbels,

etc. ; Grammopiera liolomelvna. Pool, beating hawthorn blossoms, and

sweeping umbels.

Lamiidae.—Tetrops praeusta, L., beating hawthorn blossoms.

Ohrysomelidae.—Zeugophora sivbspinosa, ¥., common, beating

poplars; Crioceris asparagi, L., Cryptocephalus fulvus, Goe«., Longi-

tarsus luridus, Scop., L. flavicornis, Steph., L. pusillus, GylL, all sweep-

ing; L. pellucidus, Foud., sweeping Convolvulus sepium; Phyllotreta

nodicornis, Marslh., sweeping Wild Mignonette {Reseda lutea); P. con-
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sohrina, Curt., abundant sweeping Lepidium and Horse Radish; P.

punctulata, Marsh., sweeping Lepidium and Sisymbrium, scarce; P.

hintoni, Denis., P. atra, Pk., both sweeping SisymhriiLm ; PhyUotreta

vittula, Redt., . P. undulata, Kuts., Aphthona aeneomicans, AUard,

Sphaerodermn testacen, F., S. cardui, GylL, all sweeping; Podagrica

fuscicornis, L., sweeping common Mallows (Malva sylvestris) ; Crepido-

clera ferruginea, Scop., Chaetocnema hortensis, Fourc, Plectroscelis

concinna, Marsh., Psylliodes chrysocephala, L., all sweeping; Cassida

vihex, L., C. viridis, L., sweeping thistles.

Tenebrionidae.—Alphithopagus hifasciatus, Say., Alphitohius piceuSy

01., in vegetable refuse.

Pythidae.—Lissodema 4^-pustLdnta, Marsh., sweeping.

COLLECTING NOTES.

Phryxus livornica at Swanage, Dorset.—A 9 specimen of P. livor-

nica was brought to me to identify to-day. It was in excellent condition,

and was netted while hovering over the blossom of aubretia in a garden.

Another specimen was seen at the same time. Does this portend aiUvor-

nica year ? The last good year here for this species was 1930 when over

a dozen were captured.

—

Leonard TATCHEiLL, Swanage, 17th April 1945.

DiosPiLus EPHippiuM, Nees (Hym. Braconidae), a Species New to

Britain.—In 1942 (Ent. Becord, 54, 105 (1942)) I recorded that Dr H. E.

Hinton had bred Dorcatoma dresdensis, Hbst., out of the " Tinder

Bracket " fungus. Forties pomaceus, from an apple tree at Linton, Cam-
bridgeshire, in May and June 1942. In 1943 Dr Hinton kindly gave me
some of the fungus from an apple tree from the same locality. I also

bred Dorcatoma dresdensis from it. In 1944, when turning out the jar

which contained the fungus, I found several specimens of a Braconid,

which were unfortunately dead and not in the best condition. Mr Nixon

tells me the insects are a species of Piospilus, and that the two specimens

I had set were both males. I find that Morley recorded in 1907 (Trans.

Ent. Soc. Lond., 1907, pit. 1, p. 22) that Nees had bred Diospilus ephip-

piuTii, Nees, from larvae of Dorcatoma dresdensis in " boleti." This re-

cord is also quoted by Kirchner and by Marshall in his Braconidae of

Europe. As it seems most probable that the Braconids in question are

Diospilus ephippium (the thorax is partly red), and as Nixon also thinks

the same, I feel justified in bringing it forward as a British species.

—

Horace Donisthorpe, British Museum (Nat. Hist.), Entomological De-

partment, 20.iii.45.

Occurrence or Acryditjm subtjlatum in Bedfordshire.—Since the

publication of my note on this species (ante, p. 106, 1944) I caught one

or two specimens, including males, later in the season from widely separ-

ated localities in the south of the country :
—

Leighton Buzzard (sandpit, filled with water), 24/8/44.

Bramingham, near Luton (pond on boulder-clay), 28/7/44.

Totternhoe (marshy grassland on gault), 29/7/44.

(For further information and a complete list of species, see B. Verd-

court, E.M.M., 81, 8.).—B. R. Laurence, 31 Sherwood Road, Luton,

Beds, 12/.'^/ 45.
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verna, Esp. (1788-7), Ahhild. Nod., IV (1), 272, pit. 117, 5-6. Syn.

ab, saucva, Esp., I.e., (2), 505, pit. 182, 5.

chenopodii, Esp., I.e., pit. 181, 2-3. Syn.

treitschkei, Bdv. (1827), Ann. Sci. Linn. Paris, p. Ill, pit. 6, f. 2 =
pugnax, n.sp.

treitschkei, Hb.-Gey. (1834-5), Samml. Noct., 850. Syn.

oregonica, Grote. (1881), Can. Ent., XIII, 230. (America Sp. or Syn.)

f. farkasii, Tr. (1835), Schmett, X (2), 74.

£Lh. alhifusa, Walk. (1857), Cat., XII, 757. Amer. ?

glaucovaria. Walk. (1860), Can. Nat. and Geol., V, 255. (Am. Sp.)

caneseens, Moore (1878), A.M.N.H., V (1), 233. f. of hrassieae.

-ah. indistineta, Tutt (1892), Br. Noct., Ill, 82.

ab. turatii, Culot (1909), N. et G., I (1), 105, pit. 17, f. 17 : pit. 18, f . 4.

T. cinnamomeana, Roths. (1913), Nov. Zool., XX, 121 [Drdt.-Stz., I.e.'].

ab. hrunnescens, Heyd. (1933), Int. Ent. Zeit., XXVII, 330.

r. zermattensis, Drdt.-Stz. (1934), Pal. Noct. Supp., Ill, 96.

-ab. fndieosa, Dumont (1934) [Drdt.-Stz., Pal. Noct. Supp., Ill, 97.]

Doubtful,

^b. lodhjargensis, Hoffm. & Knud. (1937), Flora and Fauna, 59 [Dxdt.-

Stz. (1937), Pal. Noct. Supp., Ill, 252].

Tutt dealt with the typical form : (1) trifolii, he discussed the typical

iorm at some length; (2) var. saucia, a pale ochreous form; (3)

var. indistineta, unicolorous dark grey with obsolete markings
; (4) ab.

Jarkasii, ground dark brown-ochreous and darkening of ground colour;

^5) alhifusa, an American form
; (6) oregonica, another American form.

(a) subsp. farkasii, Tr., Schm., X (2), 74 (1835).

Orig. Descrip.—" This is the Algerian good subspecies, while in

Europe it is an aberration " (Roth, Nov. Zool, XXI, 321 (1914)).

(b) r. farkasii, Tr., Drdt.-Stz., Pal. Noct. Supp., Ill, 96, pit. 14a

(1934).

Descrip.— '' Paler subterminal area, light colour cuneiform between
orbicular and claviform. Syrmia, Irkutsk, Ussuri."

ab. turatii, Culot, Noct. et G., I (I), 105 (1909).

Fig.—Lc, pit. 18, fig. 4.

Orig. Descrip.—" Absence of the median line on the underside of all

^he wings. The elbowed line and the extrabasal line often very close

together. No trace of the claviform." Saxony.

f. hrunnescens, Heydm., Int. Ent. Zt., XXVII, 330 (1933).

Orig. Descrip.—" In addition to the pale grey-yellowish typical

:form there is found here a somewhat different form, which inclines to a
darkening of the forewings which is caused by the cloudy thicker in-

fusion of grey and grey-brown scales, particularly in the marginal area
before the waved line and in the middle of the wing. Particularly ex-

treme are two (S <S from Amrun, which with their strong grey-brown
forewings and sharp yellow-white with which the waved line is suffused

show quite like the Latin W. of a dissimilis. Before this clear brown
marginal area, out beyond to the margin is powdered with very dark
slate-grey, like the lower half of the reniform stigma. Orbicular pale
margined. The costa dotted with white-yellow. This dark costal form
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is doubtfully another dark type of aberrational form to which Warneck&

refers in the " Grossschmetterlinge of the environs of Hamburg-Altona,'^

Schleswig-Holstein.

(a) ssp. cinnamoneana, Roths, I^ov. Zool., XX, 121 (1913).

Orig. Dbscrip.—" The Mauritanian examples are all more rosy-

cinnamon, less grey, in tint than European ones." Mauritania.

(b) ssp. cinnamomeana, Roths, Nov. Zool., XX, 121 (1913) [Drdt.-Stz.,

Pal. Noct. Supp., Ill, 97 (1934)].

Descrip.—" All specimens from Algeria incline to cinnamon-rose

and are less grey than European specimens. Generally, however, they

are also very variable in size as well as in the distinctness of the mark*

ings. The larvae feed on Peganu-m harmala, burying themselves in the

sand by day." Cyrenaica and Sardinia as well.

ab. fruticosus, Drdt.-Seitz, Pal. Noct. Supp., Ill, 97 (1934).

Orig. Descrip.—All specimens from Algeria incline to cinnamon-rose,,

less grey than European specimens." Cyrenaica, Sardinia. (Doubtful sp ?)

(b) ab. fruticosa, Dumont [Pal. Noct. Supp., Drdt.-Stz., Ill, 97

(1934)].

Orig. Descrip.—" One specimen. Smaller; coloration more inclined

to ochreous rose. Lines are more delicate and a purer brown-black with

wide brown marginal band. Tunisia." [Doubtful.]

(a) f. zermattensis, Drdt.-Stz., Pal. Noct. Supp., Ill, 96 (1934).

Orig. Descrip.—" A somewhat more elongate build, more oblique

outer margin, a softer grey ground colour, smoother scaling, and not so

irregularly coarse-grained. Transverse lines almost obsolescent." Com-
pared with specimens from Central Germany, I.e.

(b) r. zermattensis, Drdt.-Stz., Pal. Noct. Supp., Ill, 96 (1934).

Orig. Descrip.—" More elongate, more oblique outer margin, softer

grey ground, smooth scaling." Algerian race.

ab. lodhjergensis, Hoffm. & Knudsen, Flora and Fauna, 59 (1935)

[Draudi^Stz., Pal. Noct. Supp., Ill, 252 (1937)].

Descrip.—[A very peculiar dark grey-black form in which the pale

yellow-brown fasciae contrast strongly."] West coast of Jutland.

Description of figure 19 on pit. in Flora and Fauna (Denmark) (1935)—" A very dark blackish form, with markings of light brown on fore-

wings. Sub-terminal and waved lines, chequered fringes, surround of

black reniform, surround of orbicular and other usual markings towards

base, all of them fairly conspicuous dull red-brown. Reniform nearly full

black and from this a narrow band of the same black to the inner margin,

lining the waved line on the inner side. Rosel, Ins. Belust., I, pit. 48,

f. 6 (1746+ ), is the only figure with which it has any resemblance.

Werneb. agreed that this latter was chenopodii, but the latter has the

markings poorly depicted and placed."

Hadena, Ochs. & Tr. (1816-25), Dup., Tutt, Barr., Meyr. IPolia,

Ochs. & Tr. (1816-25), H.-S. : Trachea, Ochs. & Tr. (1816-25), H.-S.,

Stdgr., Hamp., Splr., Sth., Warr.-Stz., Culot, Drdt.-Stz.] atriplicis, L.

(1758).
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Tutt, Brit. Noct,, III, 86 (1892): Meyr., Handh., 128 (1895): Barr.,

Lep. Br. I., Y, 43, pit. 189, f. 3 (1899) : Stdgr., Cat., Illed., 184 (1901)

:

Splr., Schm. Eur., I, 210, pit. 51, 2 (1906): South, M.B.I. , I, 264, pit.

126, 5 (1907): Hamps., Lep. Phal, VII, 150, f. 29 (1908); Warr.-Stz.,

Pal. Noct., Ill, 187, pit. 43g (1911) : Culot, N. et G., I (1), 201, pit. 36,

17 (1913): Meyr., Bev. Handh., 81 (1928): Drdt.-Stz., PaL Noct. Supp.,

Ill, 169 (1934).

Rosel, Belustig., 1 (2), 177, pit. 31 (1746+), gave a good figure which

served early writers as a figure of the species they had described.

Schiff., Verz., p. 82, Noct. O. 10 (1775). The Melden Eule (an Atri-

plex sp.).

Esp., Ahhild. Noct., IV, 605, pit. 168, 1-3 (1790+), gave a recognizable

figure of atriplicis.

Ernst & Engram., Pap. cVEur., VII, 81, f. 464c, d, e, f (1790), gave

four good figures of this insect, but only said that it is attached to sp. of

Atriplex.

Donovan, Nat. Hist, of Brit. Ins., VIII, pit. 262 (1800), gave an excel-

lent figure with larva and foodplant.

Hb., Samll. Noct., 85 (1802), is a very good figure but should be
brighter and fresher.

lUig., Neu. Ausg. Verz. Wien, I, 273 (1801), identified this as the

atriplicis, L., and of other authors.

Dup., Hist. Nat. Lep. Fr., VI, 432, pit. 100, 1 (1826), gave a very
good figure of a form marked with an unusually light green verging on
whitish-green. The genus Hadena (1846 Cat.).

Dup., I.e., p. 435, noted of the curious errors made by Geoffroy in

his " Hist, of Insects," II, 159, in confusing this species with chrysitis.
** This is the opportunity to remark on the confusion, which exists in

Geoffroy, as to this species. In calling it Volant clore it is clear that his

intention was to deal with N. chrysitis, because of the phrase from Linne,

which he cited in reference to this Noctua. But, on the other hand, the

description, which he gave of it, agreed only with N. atriplicis, and the

figure of Rosel to which he referred represented quite truly the latter.

Then he described one species in giving it the name which he had reserved

for another."

Steph., III., Ill, 22 (1829), gave a good description of this then rare

species under the genus name Trachea, Ochs. & Tr., and Wood, Index

^

p. 57, pit. 13, f. 289, gave a good figure of a British example.
H.-S., Sys. Bearh., II, 263 (1850), said that the insect was often

fresher than that depicted by Hb. 83. He used the genus Polia, but in
his copy of Gn. (which I have) he put Trachea as a note in pencil.

Barrett, I.e., pit. 189, gave two figures showdng the delicate green
coloration, which fades almost at once when the insect is killed.

Stdgr., Cat., Hied., 184 (1901), gave gnoma, Btlr., and his own
similis, which was described and figured in Bom. M., VI, 456, pit. 9, 1

(1892), " al. ant. olivaceo-inspersis, ochraceo-maculatis."

Splr., Schmett. Eur., I, 210, pit. 41, 2 (1906), included abs. similis,

gnoma and diffusa, and figured a typical dark green form.

South, Moths Brit. Is., I, 246, pit. 126, 5, gave a figure on which the
green had become shades of brown and yellow, otherwise it was very good.
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Warr.-Stz., Pal. Noct., Ill, 187, pit. 43g (1911), gave figures of atrv-

plicis, typical, and of gnonia, Btlr. They included abs. siniilis and

suffusa. Said that gnoma (from Japan) was larger, deeper purple, green

shading less developed, the white blotch larger and more conspicuous.

Hamp., Lep. Phal. Noct., VII, p. 150, fig. 29 (1908), gave a good

b. and w. figure. Included two abs., similis, Stdgr., and the form without

any green markings, which Strand in 1915 named deviridella. He
treated gnoma, Btlr., as a Syn.

Culot, N. et G.,l (1), 201, pit. 36, f. 17 (1913), gave only ab. similis.

He gave a. good figure of a typical form.

Draudt-Stz., Pal. Noct. Supp., Ill, 169 (1934), pointed out that the

complete absence of green colour, which Hampson had noted in 1908, but

did not name, was subsequently- named by Alph. inornata in 1908 and
that deviridata, Klem. (1908), and deviridella, Strand (1915) were pro-

bably both synonyms. They also pointed out that the absence of the

usually prominent white blotch on the forewings was first named immacu-
lata, by Slevogt. [No references to this are obtainable at the present time]

and that the enarismene, Slasts. (1910) is probably a synonym of it,

although no mention is made of the stigmata being absent as in immxtcu-

lata. They also include the Belgian specimen, which on emergence had
yellow coloration in place of green, epixanthana, Mazger.

Of the Variation Barrett said :
—

Not very variable, though there is some diversity in the extent of the

green blotches and the pale margins of the reniform stigma, but unfor-

tunately the brighter colours fade; the green becomes yellow, the purple

shades less distinct, and the central blotch yellower, so that the most
perfectly coloured specimen becomes in a few years of quite diflFerent

appearance.

The Names and Forms to be considered :
—

atriplicis, L. (1758), Sys. Nat., Xed., 517.

race gnoma, Btlr. (1878), A.M.N.K., (5)i, 195. (A sp.)?

race similis, Stdgr. (1892), Mem. Rom., VI, 456, pit. ix, 1.

ab. immaculata, Slevogt. (

ab. diffusa, Splr. (1905), Schm. Eur., I, 210.

ab. inornata, Alph. (1908), Hor. Boss., XXXVIII, 593 [actually named
Hamp.'s note VII, 130].

ab. enarismene, Slsts. (1910), Hor. Boss., XL, I, p. 79 [Syn. ? of imma-
cidata^.

ab. deviridata, Klem. (1912), Spraw. Kom. Krak., XLVI, 11. Syn.

ab. deviridella, Strnd. (1915), Arch. Naturg., 5, LXXXI, A, 11, 182. Syn.

ab. epixanthana, Mazger (1928), Lamb., XXVIII, 59.

ah. olhreusei, J). Jjuc. (1932), Bidl. S. ent. Fr., XXKVII, 1Q9. Syn.?

Tutt dealt only with the typical form insufficiently described by Linne
in the Sys. Nat. He also discussed the better description in the Fn.
iiuccica.

llie variation in this species is small, but seems to have been named
in a very confusing manner.

race gnoma, Btlr., A.M.N.R., (5)1, 195 (1878).

Obig, Descrip.—" Close to atriplicis, but much larger and darker,

the primaries of a slaty-grey colour, varied with black and brown, with
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THE SENSES OF MOTHS.
By Rev. Desmond Mtjkray.

(Plate II.) JUL 5 1945

/3?^0 • ,,,,,,,

Althoagli some knowledge lias been gained in recent years of what
may be called the senses of insects, the information is far from com-
plete. Many of onr common moths are found to have organs about

which very little is known; admittedly they are difficult subjects to

studj' in life and although they can be dissected it is seldom that this

tells us how the various organs function or what is their particular use.

What is the function, for instance, of the dorsal folded lobe found
in the hindwings (giving the appearance of having six wings) of the

males of L. halterata and L. sexalisata (Seraphin) or the extra-

ordinarily long tuft of scales at the extremity of the body of the male

>S^. vetulata {Brown. Scollop)? Other examples of secondary sexual char-

acter have already been touched upon in some recent papers:

—

{Ent.

Becord, Vol. liii, p. 73; Vol. liv, p. 65; Vol. Iv, p. 15; Vol. Ivi, p. 109).

Reference to. some of the literature has also been given in these papers.

The thorax and abdomen often have various forms of scent organs, but

the legs, palpi, antennae and wings also sometimes hold scent brushes,

which take a great variety of form. One becomes more convinced that

to get anything like a full knowledge of these elaborate organs one can-

not confine oneself to examples from anj' particular country or area;

comparison must be made with examples from other countries. This

fact applies to Lepidoptera in general and even more truly to Entomo-
log3'' as a whole. Most of the families of Lepidoptera occur throughout

the world. The larger the number of examples studied the greater will be

the knowledge gained. From the elaborate construction of certain sense

organs, found more generalh- in tropical species, it is ];ossible to inter-

pret the simpler forms, though of similar structure, found amongst our

own species. Hence the value of such a comparative study.

It is with the object of seeking out the use and function of these

complex and often minute parts, not with a view to seeking the sensa-

tional or pretending that one knows much about them, "l^hat a few forms

are given here of what may be considercid as exaggerated examples.

Very few collectors from these countries have Avorked in S. America

in recent years, where insect life is so abundant and varied and the

immense fauna so imperfectly known. (See I.e., Vol. Ivi, p. 80.)

It may be of interest to mention tAvo, now deceased, who collected

there within the last forty years. A few particulars only are now knowji

about these two gentleinen, for which I am indebted to the late Mr
L. B. Prout.

Mr W. Foster collected at Sapucay in Paraguay during the years

1902-04. Much of his abundant material was sold in London some years

later, the greater iiart being bought by the British Museum and by

Lord Rothschild of Tring.

Mr F. Birch collected at Tomas Ottoni in N.E. Brazil in 1907-12,

where he was stationed during those years. Much of iiis fine material

also found its way to these tAA^o museums. There was, lioweA'er, a cer-

tain amount from both collections which came into the hands of others.
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It is from some of this material tliat tlie present examples have been

taken to illastrate the subject matter of this paper.

The exact naming of the insects could not be given by the authori-

ties of the British Museum as even now ver^^' little is known of the S.

American species ; nor is this essential, since the subject is not the

decription of particular species, but the possession by certain moths of

extraordinary sense characters. The family or genus is, however, given

in each case with a short description of the insect concerned.

Antennae:—The antennae are often elaborately formed, especially

in the male, and must be considered to be the principal sense organ

;

they are also of great value in classification. The example shoA^m has a

cleft near the apex and holds a brush or setae, similar to those found

on scent organs. A distinct brush springs from the divided part. The

writer is not aware of any other example where such an organ occurs

on the antennae. (No. VI shows a small pencil of hairs.)

Fig. I-

—

Agrotidae sp. Exp. 20 mm. Paraguay.

Fore and hindwing a uniform warm brown, marked with lighter spots.

The genitalia are not symmetrical, a figure of which was given in Ent.

Becord, Vol. Ivi, Plate III, Fig. IV.

Palpi:—The labial palpi are generally three-jointed organs arising

from the labium, projecting outside the maxillary palpi. They vary

considerably in size and form and with some genera are useful in classi-

fication.

According to Meyrick they are organs of touch (perhaps also of scent)

but no explanation of their variety of form has been suggested nor is

their use really understood.

The two examples given here, besides being very large in compari-

son with the size of the moth, also hold a scent brush, springing in

each case from the third joint, and contain specialized scales. Hoav

these particular organs function can only be conjectured.

Fig. II

—

Agrotidae sp. Exp. 30 mm. Paraguay.

Pale brown, costa of both wings greyish.

Fig. Ill

—

Agrotidae sp. Exp. 42 mm. Paraguay.

Dark brown, costa of forewings lighter brown.

Legs :—As shown previouslj^ in the papers mentioned above, both the

fore and hindlegs sometimes hold scent brushes, less frequently the

middle pair of legs as well, of which this is an example.

Fig. IV

—

Geometridae sp. Exp. 30 mm. Paraguay.

Dull greyish, shot with purple; three transverse lines across the wings,

the outer one waved.

Fig. V

—

Lale exhausta, Guen. Exp. 45 mm. Paraguay and Brazil.

Forewing greyish white, costa with three light brown patches at equal

distance apart, between thorax and apex. Hindwing greyish white,

median line light brown and some spots. The forelegs with a very large

brush of long setae, forming a scent brush. The genitalia are asymmet-

rical, a figure of which was shown in the former paper—Fig. VI.
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Mings:—The wings perhaps more often than other parts occasionallj^

hold organs of sense. The costal fold in the Hesperiids and the scent

patch in the Theclae and other Lycaenids are well-known instances.

Many moths have similar organs on the wings. In the two examples
given they are found on the eosta of the forewing.

Fig. VI

—

Agrotid^ie sp. Exp. 3-5 mm. Paraguay.

jMottled brown in both wings with a few whitish spots on angle. Nearly
half the area of the forewing is raised with a kind of felted patch, with
a prominent fold on the costa. The wing is also angulated where it

meets the thorax. The foreleg holds a brush of scales; the antennae
divided al)out middle (as shown) by a fine brush of hairs; the palpi

hu'ge and i)roniinent. Altogether this is a very specialized insect. An-
other similar species from Brazil is smaller and darker.

Fig. VII

—

Chrysauge sp. (Pj'-ralid). Exp. 36 mm. Paraguay.

Dark yellow on both wings, without markings, having a silky appear-

ance. The male has a pocket on the costa of the forewingi containing

a brush of longish setae; the hindwing has a concealed fold in the angle

of the wing, holding dark brown scent scales.

Fig. VIII—Different forms of scent scales from Nos. I, II and IV de-

scribed above.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE: S. AMERICAN AGROTIDS.

Head showing position of different organs. (After Janse.)

L. Antennae :
—-With scent brush in cleft {Agrotid sp.).

II and III. Palpi:—Side view of body; palpi enlarged {Agrotid, sp.).

IV. Leg:—Middle leg showing scent brush (Geometrid).

V. Leg:—I'oreleg. holding scent brush; Lale exhausta, Guen.

V^I. Wing:—Forewing with scent pocket, antenna of same (Agrotid

sp.).

VII. Wing:—Forewing Avith scent ]30cket, liindAving with costal fold

(Pyralid sp.).

VIII. Various forms of scent scales taken from Nos. I, II and IV.

IRISH LEPIDOPTERA COLLECTING IN 1944.

By Bryan P. Beirne, Ph.D., M.R.I.A., F.R.E.S.

On 17th July I cycled down to Abbeyleix, Co. Leix (Queen's Co.), a

virtually unworked part of Ireland, from which few Macrolepidoptera
and no Microlepidoptera have been recorded. The following species were
taken that evening in the fields and woods just inside the main entrance
to Abbeyleix Demesne : *Lomaspilis marginata, *Cacoecia opora/na, *Ar-
gyrotoxa conwayana, *Ancylis hadiana, ^Endotlienia ohlongana, *Argy-
roploce rivulana, *A. lacunana, *Eucosma cana, *Mompha locupletella,

*Acom,psia cinerella, *Elachista atricomella, *E. alhifrontella, *E. luti-

comella, *E. consortella, *Eupista caespitifiella, *E. glaiccicolella, *Calop-
tilia sulphit/rella, *Ypsolophus costella< and *Lyonetia clerckella.
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The following day I went on to Tipperary and on 19tli July paid a

visit to " Greenfields," an estate about seven miles north of Tipperary

town, where Capt. Bagwell Purefoy successfully established a colony of

Chrysophanu^ dispar in 1913 and 1914, 400 adults being released in the

latter year. The colony held its own for some time and was apparently

still in existence in 1928, but the locality has not been visited since {Proc.

ent. Soc. Lond., 1929: 53; Ent. Bee, xxxiii : 178). The exact spot is

known as the " Hairy Bog " and was found without difficulty, but there

was no sign of C. dispar. The bog was much overgrown with dense

vegetation and the Great Water Dock, which had been planted as food,

had practically disappeared. Only one or two plants could be found and

these showed no trace of larval attack. While it is ijossible that dispar

was not yet out at the time I was there, I think it almost certain that it

has become extinct. Gonepteryx rhamni and G. cleopatra were estab-

lished in the same locality by Capt. Purefoy but it was too early for speci-

mens when I was there. However, Mr D. A. Quirke, of the Department

of Forestry, kindly visited the locality in September and sent me some

rhamni, so that the species, evidently still survives there. This is unfor-

tunate, as the establishment of the species in Greenfields invalidates any

records of its natural occurrence in Tipperary. However, female Irish

G. rhamni differ somewhat from English specimens, so that it may be

possible to distinguish the established from the native specimens. No
females were taken by Mr Quirke. The history of this species is rather

curious. In a note in the Entomologist for 1896, p. 363, E. B. Purefoy

states that in 1890 and 1894 he planted about a thousand Buckthorn at

Greenfields, of which about 800 survived. About 250 G. rhamni, imported

from England, were released in the latter year. In 1901 further Buck-
thorns were planted and about a hundred G. cleopatra were liberated,

but apparently did not establish themselves (Entom., L: 3-5). In justi-

fication of the establishment of G. rhamni Purefoy (loc. cit.) makes the

extraordinary statement that '' it does not occur in Ireland, neither do

either kinds of Buckthorn." This was in spite of the fact that both the

butterfly and its foodplant had been reliably recorded at the time from
various localities by such collectors as W. F. de V. Kane and E. Birchall,

and both known to be widely spread throughout the south and west of

Ireland (e.g., Kane, Entom., XXX: 16; Hart, Hid. : 17).

A nuinber of int-eresting species were taken at Greenfields. Heads of

Reedmace containing pupae of *Limnoecia phragmitella were collected

and the moths commenced to emerge that evening. This is the second
Irish record for the si3ecies ; it had been recorded iDreviously from Wick-
lowo *Phthorimaea fraterneUa and *Eupista apiceUa were found in the
marsh, the third Irish record for each. Lepidoptera as a whole were
quite common, in spite of the wind and frequent showers. Aphantopus
hyperantus was in swarms, together with P. napi, A. paphia, M. jurtina,

P. aegeria, PL. phlaeas and P. icarus. Other Macrolepidoptera included
Plusia hractea, Bivula sericealis, Kypena prohoscidalis, Zanclognatha
grisealis, Scapula immutata, Sterrha hiselata, Xanthorhoe designata
and Chiasmia clathrata. The Microlepidoptera included Cramhus pia^
tellus, C. culmellus, *Cataclysta lemnata, Evergestis straminalis, Phlyc-
taenia lutealis, Cnephasia virgawreana, Argyrotoxa conwayaim, *Argy-
roploce lacunana, Eucosma penldeiiana, *Mompha locupletella, Schrec-
hensteinia festaliella, Glyphipterix thrasonella, Argyresthia geodm^tella,
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*A. nitidella, Ypsolophus nemoreUa, *Lq;onetiai clerckella, *Micropterix

aruncella and *M. calthella.

The same evening I did some collecting on the north side of Slievena-

muckj one of a low range of hills about a mile south of Tipperary town.

The weather had turned colder and the wind still kept up. Species taken

included SterrJia hiselata, Lygris populata, Eupithecia centaureata,

Cahera pusaria, ^Spilonota ocellana, Acroclita naevan-a, Blastodacna

atra, Argyresthia nitidella, *Eupista glaucicolella, *Lithocolletis querci-

foliella and *Nemophora minimella.

The following day I went up the north side of the Glen of Aherlow,

following the stream up to Lough Muskery, a small lake at an altitude of

over 1500 feet in the Galtee Mountains. The day started off fine but

later the clouds came down and it rained heavily. P. napi was common
high up near L. Muskery, the specimens being much darker along the

veins, and rather smaller, than those from Greenfields. Maniola jurtina,

Aphcuitopiis hyperantus, Coenonympha pamphilus, Calostygia pectini-

taria and Lygris populata were frequent. The Microlepidoptera included

Cramhiis pascuellus, C. pratellus, *C culmellu.s, Euxanthis angustana,

Tortrix vibumiana, Eucosma pflugiana, Bactra lanceolana, *Bryotropha
terrella, Glyphipterix thrasonella and Ypsolophus radiatella.

The following day I returned to Abbeyleix, against a strong head
wind, and that evening did some collecting in the wood and along the

margin of the bog on the east side of the Abbeyleix-Durrow road. Here
*Lithocolletis viminella was taken, the first Irish record. Several large

Geometers were seen flj^ing among the conifers, but unfortunately I only

troubled to take one. It subsequently turned out to be *Deileptenia

riheata. This is the third Irish record; Dr Lisney and I took it in Wick-
low and in Kerry in 1939. The following species, not taken in Abbeyleix

earlier in the week, were captured : * OrtliolWia clienopodiata, ^Hydrio-

niena furcata, *Caiera pusaria, *IIepialus hecta, *PMyctaenia lutealis,

*P. prunalis, *Limnoecia> phragmitella—the third Irish record, ^Eucosma
peiiMeriana, *Bryotropha desertella, *Batrachedra praeangusta, *Argy-
resthia hrockeella, *A. goedartella, *A. nitidella, *Eupista fuscedindla,
*Lithe colletis quercifoliella and *L. idmifoliella.

The following day was dull and windless and resulted in the best col-

lecting of the season, nearly seventy species being taken. The area

worked was the part of Abbeyleix Demesne on the west bank of the River

Suir, opposite the house. Here there are extensive woods, mainly of oak,

with numerous marshy glades with scattered oaks. *Telphusa umbri-

ferella and .^Lithocolletis spinicolella> were taken, both species not re-

corded from Ireland since 1855 when Hogan took the former in Kerry
and the latter in Dublin. *Aristotelia tenehrella, *Phthorimaea frater-

nella, *Argyresthia glaucinella, *Eupista tamesis and *E. galactaiila also

occurred, the third Irish record for each. The only Macrolepidoptera

noted were *Maniola jurtina, *Coenonympha pamphilus, *Cerapteryx

graminis, *Sterrha hiselata, ^Scapula immutata, *Dysstroma citrata,

*Epirrhoe alternata, *Xanthorhoe designata and *X. ferrugata. Micro-

lepidoptera additional to the above lists from Abbeyleix included

*Pyrausta purpuralis, *Phycita spissicella, *Ca€oecia xylosteana, *Pan-
demis heparana, *Tortrix loeflingiana, *T. viridana, *T. osseana,

*Cnephasia virgaureana, *C. octoniaculana, *Gypsonoma sociana, *Argy-
roploce nuhiferana., *A. prwniana, *A. profundana, *Bactra lanceolanoA,
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*Paltodora cytisella, *Telphusa humeralis, *Bryotropha terrella, *Gele-

chia sororculeUa, *Acompsia cinerella, *Blastodacna atra, *Carcina quer-

cana, *Glyphipterix thrasoniella, *Argyresthia alhistria, *Zelleria hepari-

ella, *Swammerclammia lutarea, *Eupista lutipennella, *E. glaucicol-

ella, *Lithocolletis cramerella, *L. lautella, *Caloptilia sulphureUa abs.

aurantiella and mediostriella, *Ypsolophus radiatella, *Ocliseriheimeria

birdella (bisontella) and *Nemophora minimella. The following day J

returned to Dublin.

COLEOPTERA AT LAMPTON, MIDDLESEX.
By Horace Donisthorpe, F.Z.S., F.R.E.S., Etc.

(Continued from page 60.)

Oedemeridae.—Oedemera lurida, Marsh., abundant r,weeiiing.

MoRDELLiDAE.

—

Mordellistena puunla, Gj^ll., sweeping; Anaspis fron-

talis, L., A. rufilahns, Gyll., A. ruficolUs, F., A. jnaculata, Fourc, all

beating hawthorn blossoms and sweeping umbels.

Anthicidae.—Aivthicus floraUs, L., A. quisquilius, Th., A. antheriiius.

L., all in vegetable refuse; .4. tohias, Mars., in refuse " dump," vege-

table refuse, by sweeping, etc.

CuRCULiONioAE.

—

BhyncTiites minutus, Hbst., sweeping; Apioti

malvac, F., sweeping mallows; A. miniatum, Germ., sweeping docks,

etc.; A. haematodes, Kirby, sweeping; A. rufirostre, F., sweeping

mallows; A. difforme, Germ., A. trifoUi, L., both sweeping; A. hookeri,

Kh'by, sweeping Motricariu; A. aeiieum, F., A. radiolus, Kirbj', both

sweeping mallows; A. carduorum, Kirby, sweeping thistles; A. melilotl,

Kirbj^ sweeping \V1iite Melilot (Mehlotus alba)-, A. loti, Kirby, A.

pubescens, Kirbj^, A. violaceani, Kirby, A. humile, Germ., all sweep-

ing; Phyllobius pomonae, 01., P. viridiaeris, Laich., Sitones criiiitus,

Hbst., S. tibi-alis, Hbst., iS'. hispidiilus, F., all sweeping; S. melilotl,

Walt., sweeping AMiite ]\[elilot; »S^. flavescens^ Marsh., »S'. puncticollis,

Steph., ;Si. lineatus, L., all sweeping; Tychius meliloti, Steph., sweeping

White Melilot; Microtrogus picirostris, F., Gymnetron pascuorum,

Gyll., both sweeping; G. antirrhini, Pk., sweeping Yellow Toad-flax;

Anthonomus pedicidaris, L., beating haT\i:horn blossoms; A. comari,

Crotch, sweeping; Coeliodes quadrimaculatus , L., Ceuthorhynchus

assimilis, Pk., both sweeping nettles; Ceuthorhynchus erysimi, F., C.

timidus, Ws., both eweeping Sisymbrium; C. quadridens, Pz., sweep-

ing; C. pollinarius, Forst., sweeping nettles; C. picitarsis, Gyll., sweep-

ing Sisymhrium; C. pleurostigma, Marsh., C. marginatus, Pk., C.

rugulosus, Hbst., all sweeping; C. litura, F., sweeping thistles;

Ceuthorhyiichidius floralis, Pk., C. pyrrhorbrynchus, Marsh., Amalus
haemorrhous, Hbst., all sweeping; Bhinoncus gramineus, F., B. per-

pendicularis, Reich., B. castor, F., Magdalinus carbonariiis, F., all

sweeping Polygonum.

Mr L. Hugh Newman desires to get in touch with anyone who knows
of the existence of ab. lutea, which he wishes to introduce to his strain

offspring of ab. va/rleyata x ab. lacticolor, and endeavour to obtain the

forms which the late Rev, Raynor was so successful in obtaining many
years ago.
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THE ISLAND OF PLATY.
By Malcolm Burr, D.Sc, F.R.E.S.

Ill the north-east corner of the Sea of INIarniora there i.s a little

archipelago known officially in Turkish as " Kizil Adalara "—that is,

the Red Islands/ from the dominant colour of their soil—but more

generally to the world at large as Prince's Islands, of which the most

famous is Prinkipo, a delightful summer resort for the people of Istan-

bul, which was advertised first as the place of refuge allocated to Trotzky

on his escape from Russia.

Platy, i.e.. Flat, in Turkish " Yasi," and Oxy, " Sharp," are the

two south-westerly ones, both uninhabited. Oxy, hilly and pointed, is

famous as the place of slaughter of the notorious street dogs of Istanbul.

Platj'' is depressed, rather like an inverted saucer, and is famous locally

as the scene of the whim of a former British Ambassador, Sir Edward
Bulwer, Avho built himself a palace here about the time of the Crimean

War. On both there are traces of remains of ancient ecclesiastic

buildings, for these islands Avere used bj^ the Bj^zantine emperors as

places of exile for their undesirable relatives and predecessors, when
they had deposed and blinded them.

The approach to Platy is dangerous, owing to the rocky eihore and
treacherous currents, and so access by sailing craft is not easj^ But
twice I have been able to get the use of a motor boat, and so been able

on two occasions to spend a few hours ashore. Unfortunately, both

occasions were too late in the season for the most interesting things.

The island is oval in shape, with an area of a little more than a

square kilometre. The summit of the hummock is crowned by the em-

battlemented brick towers, reminiscent of Hurstmonceux, or Bulwer's

castle, sadly shaken by earthquakes, and looted for firewood by passing

fishermen. It must have been a pleasant spot in its time. Its owner

planted a grove of ornamental shrubs and fruit trees 'around, lilac,

figs, apricots, bay, almonds and others, which still survive. These not

only are pleasant to the eye, but serv^ed as a windscreen against the

interminable strong breezes and gales.

On my first visit, 9th August 1943, the place was desiccated by the

sun and wind. It was a regular Mediterranean latoi summer scene,

utterly different from the moist verdure of the Bosphorus, and even from

the larger islands of the group, which are covered Avith maquis and

pines. Here on Platy the background is of dry, high, wispy grass, with

scabious, clumps of pungent Diplotnxis, Statice, tangles of Asparagua

asper, with a few clumps of Phyllirea, Osyris, and Aila\nthus, but all

stunted. Here and there were prominent bushes with glaucous grey,

fleshy leaves. The ground Avas littered by the dry stalksi of tiie great

umbellifer Ferula, which must be a marked feature in the landscape

early in the summer, for E:any of them must have attained a height of

nine feet or even more.

Bird life Avas not much in evidence. A feAv gulls landed, the Herring

or Common, a feAV vague pigeons and a black and Avhite shrike that I

had not seen on the Bosphorus, a small obscure Avarbler, and, hanging

poised high against the blue sky, the black silhouette of Vultur mona"

chus, a yplendid sight that had never gladdened my eye up the

Bosplhorus.
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There are great quantities of a small lizard. This is iMcerta sicula

ssp. hieroglyphica^ Professor Kosswig tells me, var. olivacea (for it ap-
pears that the herpetologists have reached quadrinomial nomenclature),
which has no black dorsal pattern. This is the dominant form on the
island but on the mainland is relativelj^ rare, for there the black dorsal

j)attern is the commonest.

A friend of mine Avho had visited thei island early in July told me
that he had seen, clinging to the walls inside the ruins on the shore,

clusters of a huge butterfly which he had known as a small boy under
the name of " Pasha with Two Tails." From his description T feel

little doubt that this Avas Ch((raxes jaxartes? — jaskis? fon he said it

was about twice as big as a swallow-tail and deeply coloured. Koss-
wig tells me that it is known to occur on Prinkipo, but, it seems, it is

not known on the mainland.

Butterflies, however, were not numerous when 1 wasi there, and I

saw no trace of Charaxes. There was a deep yellow P. machaon, V.
atalanta, V . cardui, S. megera, Polygonia sp. ? and H. phlaeas, of which I

noticed one each, and one or two small, dull blues, C. x^d^nplLilus, a feAV

P. napi and P. dapUdice, and a grizzly skipper. (But I am out of my
depth in writing of butterflies, and ofi^er these names merely as sugges-
tions, based on memories of Coleman's British liiifterflies, Avhich intro-

duced me to Entomology.)

Orthoptera were not greatly in evidence. I was disappointed to

be too late for Saga, which Kosswig tells me is unusually numerous here;

in fact, one of the striking membeis of the local fauna. This is re-

markable, for in four summers tramping over the Bosphorus country T

have come across onh' two specimens. Yet Kosswig told me he could

have taken over twenty in a day on Platy. It seems to haunt the lofty

Ferula, which are suitable for its habits of climbing to a commanding
position, to pounce on its prey. How I Avould have liked to have ob-

served them, and perhaps caught ona in the act of pouncing, and even
found a male, Avhich, in this species, is excessively' rare, for it seems to

produce by parthenogenesis.

The dominant Orthopteron is Decticus alhifrons, Fabr., far more
obtrusive in his great size, huge leaps, short flights and tinkling stridu-

lation, than on the moors and gullies behind the Bosphorus. In fact,

the whole picture recalls late summer in southern Macedonia far more
than the country Avhere I ihave been living for the past four years. In

Macedonia I used to feed my captive Sagas on Decticus, and a grim

sight itWas to see the ogre eat the monster. I daresay, as both are

common here, that " macabre scene " may be frequent on this island.

Very numerous was Tylopsis liliifoUa, Fieber., both green and the

marbled form margineguttata, Serv, There w^ere some Platycleis inter-

media, Serv., approaching the form niesopotamica, Ramme, in whic'li

the sixth ventral segment of the female tends to reproduce the double

tubercle of the seventh. This is most frequent in the Near East, from

Greece to Baluchistan, but transitional forms occur.

Of crickets, I was surprised not to notice Oecanthus, but it is pro-

bably there. Sweeping in some grass that had preserved a touch of

greenness inside the ruins I found that curious little cricket Megoplistus

hrunnerus, Serv. It is common enough all along the Mediterranean.
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The only Mantids I saw Avere some immature M. religiosa, of both the

brown and green form. I found an oetheca on a stone that was burnt
bj'^ the bush fire.

This year I was very anxious to get to Platy early in Julj^, but the
difl&culties are great, and it was not until 15th August that I vras able

to arrange for a boat, a Aveek later than last year.

It was a glorious day, and as we landed I felt that real still baking
heat that one associates with the Mediterranean, Avhich I had never
experienced on the all too breezy banks of the Bosphorus. The con-

eenquence was that Decticus was positively obstreperous, and a Tetti-

gonia flying nearty as freety as a butterfly, but that would} happen Avhen

my hands were busy collecting fuel to brew coffee, so I had no net with
me. Most probablj^ it was T. viridissima but I would have liked to have
made certain. He was bright green and kept among the green shrub-

bery around the castle.

The rest of the island was black and yellow, not merely buff from
sun and wind, but from a bush fire that had swept the place. The
ground was black and charred, and the grass all burnt off short. My
trousers, until then white, were peppered heavily with black, and I felt

myself back in the highlands of Angola at the close of the dry season,

when the natives burn the bush. The mortality among insects must
have been very great. .Numerous nests of Messor seemed to be lifeless.

Never have I seen Decticus so obtrusive. The clumps of bramble
among the ruins were rattling with them. But, as last year, there were
not many Platycleis, which was a pity, as I wanted to verify which sort

is dominant on the island. The few I saw were very nimble and very

shy. They sprang into the air and fleAv down wind before I could get

within reach. The stiff stumps of grass made the sweep-net almost use-

less. One seemed less agile than the others, and I marked it down to

the lee of a stone, and caught it with my fingers as it struggled to take

cover beneath it. This most unusual behaviour on the part of a Tetti-

gonid surprised me, till I caug'ht it, and found it was in the teneral

condition. I managed to catch a male in a similar manner. It was P.

intermedia, either mesopotamica or a transitional form.

Unfortunately, time was short, as the black-out had been instituted,

which made it necessary to get home early. And the wind had stiffened,

so that the journey, which had taken only an hour in the morning,

took two and a half on the Avay back. It was a stiff breeze, but coin-

pared with the gale that had swept the island on my visit the previous

year, almost blowing the net out' of my hands and making even walking

difficult, it was a gentle zephyr.

Eos, pts, 1 and 2 for 1944, have just come to our table. It consists of

about 232 pp. with 11 plates and a very large number of diagrammatic
text figures. There are eight articles : two Lepidoptera, two Coleoptera,

two Hymenoptera, one Diptera, and one Thysanoptera. B. K. Lempke
deals with races of Phragmatohia fuliginosa, L., with a pit.; R. Agenjo
treats of the morphologj'- and geographical distribution of Chrysophanus
hippotho'e, L., also with a plate. There is also the completion of the

Supplement on the Hymenoptera of Spain, which has been running for

the last two or three years.
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COLLECTING NOTES.

Parasitism of a Merodon Larva by the TachiniDj Lypha dubia, Fln.

—Mr W. E. H. Hodson of Reading University recently sent to me for

identification a Tachinid bred from a larva of Merodon (presumably M.
equestris, F.) received by him, with other larvae and some pupae, from

Antrom (Cornwall) in February of this year. This Tachinid proved to

be a female of the very common early spring species Lypha duhia, Fin.,

reputed to be a parasite of Chrysomelid beetles as well as of Lepidoptera.

Upon further enquiry Mr Hodson not only sent the Merodon larva con-

taining near its posterior end the empty puparium of the Tachinid, but

kindly allowed me to keep both larva and parasite, and suggested that I

should place on record this undoubtedly unusual case of parasitism.

The larval stage of Merodon equestris, F., is passed (as is well known)

within a Narcissus bulb, and the parasitized larva was found in such a

position, a position in which it might reasonably be considered well pro-

tected from Tachinid attacks, but Lyplxa belongs to a group of Tachinids

in which the species deposit a large number of eggs (which hatch immedi-

ately) in places frequented by their hosts, and in this case it would appear

that the young Lypha larva, having failed to find its more usual host,

attacked the Merodon larva instead.—J. E. Collin, Newmarket, 20th

Ap^-il 1945.

Breeding of Polygonia c-album.—Last year I stayed, for several

months during the summer, at a little village just outside Frome, Somer-

set, and was very surprised to note Polygonia c-album in considerable

numbers. Was 1944 an exceptionally good year for this insect? Although

I have seen it in fair numbers in recent years I have never before seen

this species in such profusion in all its stages.

During the last week in July and early August the butterfly was to be

seen in sunny corners of almost every hay field and sitting on walls and
shrubs by the river. On 4th August, whilst negotiating a stile I noticed

two neat little holes in the leaf of a nettle at the foot of the stile. Having
the larvae of c-aJhum in mind I immediately investigated and found two
very small larvae of this species, not more than a day or two old.

Not having taken the larvae previously I forthwith postponed my
proposed afternoon with rod and line and turned my attentions to larvae

instead. Careful search of the nettles in the adjoining fields rewarded
me with a further 15 larvae of varying size from a few days old to nearly

full grown. Usually they were in twos or threes, but occasionally single

and nearly always in a warm sunny position. Nettles growing close to

walls or between large stones where the heat was reflected were the places

generally selected.

A few days later I continued the search at a nearby farm where there

was a patch of nettles growing against one of the walls, and within a

matter of a few square feet found well over 20 small larvae. Unfortun-
ately, immediately by the wall was a large heap of cleanings from the

farm's pig-sty and the smell from it was so overpowering that further

search had to be abandoned. It was a pity as the nearer I got to the
heap the more abundant became the larvae, but then one's stomach can
only stand so much at a time ! !

It would seem, however, that the stomach of c-album is of much
sterner stuff, as the good lady who was responsible for the larvae must
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have spent a considerable time in the neighbourhood and I wouldn't be

surprised if she even liked it ! This leads one to wonder if this species

shares the same depraved taste as does A. iris and, if so, may be a clue

to finding larvae. No, thank you?—well, there it is.

Later in the month I found many pui)ae suspended from the nettle

stalks, walls, etc. The imagos all emerged between 20th August and 15th

September and not a single larva or pupa was ichneumoned.

During the last week in August the larvae of L. argiolus were also in

great profusion on the Tvy buds throughout the district.—R. W. Adams,

16 Kenton Gardens, Kenton, Middx., 19th March 1945.

The Habitats of Chorthippus bicolor, Charpentier, and of C.

PARALLELUS, Zett.—I was extremely interested in Mr J. A. Whellan's

article on the habits of British Orthoptera (antea, pages 6-8), especially

in his notes on the kinds of habitat preferred by C. hicolor, Charpentier,

and C parallelus, Zett. He mentions that " At Bexley Heath hicolor

seemed to prefer the dry heath proper and parallelus tended to replace

it in the lusher grass towards the ponds." I confirmed this preference of

parallelus for a moister habitat in 1944 while sweeping for Orthoptera

and Diptera in a grassfield at Fancott, Bedfordshire. The field is divis-

ible into two separate areas : (1) an extremely rough grazing on wet soil,

containing Juncus glaucus, Carduus arvensis and Ononis spinosa, L.,

and (2) a chalk-downland type of grazing on higher ground containing

Viola sp., Luzula campestris, DC, and Primula veris, L. C. parallelus

was definitely more common in habitat (1), being abundant here (nymphs
and adults), with Omocestus viridulus, L., and rare in habitat (2). The
reverse was generally true for hicolor.

0. viridulus was exceptionally common stridulating in the tufts of

grass which commonly surrounded Ononis spinosa; while C. parallelus

was usuall}^ found in the more open spaces. C. hicolor definitely prefers

dryer ground and is often found in the exceptionally dry stubble fields

overlying the chalk scarp.

Unfortunately no figures are available to show the relative numbers
of the species occurring, but I hope to do some work on this subject this

3^ear.—B. R. Laurence, 31 Sherwood Road, Luton, Beds., 6.V.45.

Spring Migrants and Early Butterflies near Deal, Kent.—With
the opening of worm weather in the third week of March, hyhernated

butterflies appeare,d in numbers in this district. Nymplialis io was every-

where abundant in the E. Kent woods, but I saw very few Aglais nrticae.

On 23rd March I saw a male specimen of Fieris rapae (or possibly P.

napi) on the wing, and other fresh species on the following dates :

—
6th April, Celastrina argiolus; 9th April, Fieris napi; 13th April, Fieris

hrassicae; 18th April, Euchloe cardamvnes; 8th May, Satyrus megeru

and Argynnis euphrosyne. etc. During the latest heat-wave, just over,

migrant insects appeared as follows:—8th May, one Vanessa cardui;

9th May, one V. atalanta ; 10th May, one Macroglossnni stellataruni

;

12th May, one M. stellataruni and another Vanessa atalanta. Bj^ this

date V. cardui had become plentiful, and was to be seen in the woods

feeding greedily on Bugle blossom. Flusia gam.ma was first observed

on 11th May. I have been impressed with the abundance of Fieris

hrassicae and Celastrina argiolus in this district.—C. M. Gummer,
Pleinmont, Manor Road, Deal.
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A Dragonfly Record.—In July last year I took a female Aesfitva

cyanea in Bramhall Park, Clieshire. As this species, though common
in Southern counties, has been taken on only a few occasions in the

North, it is possible that it is frequently overlooked.—E, J(tHN'->ON

Taylor, Crantcck, 25 South Parade, Stockport, Cheshire, 5.5.1945,

Dwarf Euchloe cardamines.—AMiilst cycling along the canal bank
near Pontypool, I caught a d" cardamines with a wing span of 29 mm.,
whereas my next smallest is 38 mm. Is this exceptioniilly small? In

South, specimejis are mentioned not more than 1^ inches = 32 mm. in

expanse. As mentioned in South, the orange patch does not extend
beyond the discal spot,—M. P. Siddoxs, Trosnant Lodge, Pontypool,

Mon.

Cylindrotoma distinctissima, Mg. : A Further Note (Dipt. :

Tipitlidae).—I was verj^ interested in Mr T. Bainbrigge-Fletcher's note

on CyUndrotoina disfhutissinio, Mg., aiifea, p. 46, as in 1930 1 had the

pleasure of rearing this fiji from larvae which Avere found by Mr H.
Britten feeding on the uppersides of the leaves of the marsh marigold,

Caltha p(dustris, L.. at Rostherne, Cheshire (1931, Northw. Nat., vi,

pp. 17-18, 1932; ihid., vii, pp. 314-315). The superficial resemblance of

the lar\'a to that of a saAvfly is very striking A detailed account of

the life-history of a Canadian species, C. splendens, Doane, is given by

Cameron (1918, Ann. Ext. Soc. Amer., xi, pp. 67-89, 18 figs.). At that

time this represented the first record of tlie finding of the immature
stages of Cylindrotoma on the American continent. In my 1932 note

(see above) I invited entomologists wlio may have observed these larvae

to communica^'.e with mo, but !Mr Bainbrigge-FletcheT's note is the onh^

record of which I have heard. In spite of repeated searching, I have

never succeeded in finding any larvae myself. I should indeed be very

interested to hear of any further records of these leaf-feeding Tipulid

larvae.

—

Ernest Taylor, Hope Department of Entomology, University

Museum, Oxford, 23. iv. 1945.

King George Butterfly.—In a recent issue of the " Sunday

Express " a correspondent mentioned a " King George * Butterfly '(!)"

On the following Sunday a lepido]iterist, whose name I forget, wrote

to the ]:)aper in question to say he had never heard the name before

for any Lepidopteron. I have just remembered that fhe late Miss F, J.

Kirk told me that when she was a little girl living at Weybridge they

always spoke of the ** Tiger AEoth " {Arctia^ caia, L.) r^s '* King George.''

I thought this might be of interest for our lepidopterists.

—

Horace
Donisthorpe, Entomological Department, British Museirai (Nat. His;fc-.),

20,iv,1945.

DiPTERA, etc.. Swept from a Reed Bed (Sparganium ramosum, Huds.),

—On 8th July 1944, while collecting near Fancott, Bedfordshire, I came
across a rather local association of insects in a reed bed containing Spar-

ganium ramosum, Huds., and Scrophularia nodosa, L, A tree trunk had
fallen across a small stream (about six foot wide) and had accumulated

branches, etc., slowing up the stream and making way for the reeds.

Above the trunk Scrophularia nodosa, which was just beginning to flower,

and Sparganium ramosum grew; in profusion, while amongst the plants
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was also a little Lemna minor, L. The whole habitat has since been

cleared away. I did, however, manage to record six species of Dipt era,

seemingly endemic to this habitat, five of which belonged to the sub-

order Brachycera and two of which are rather locally distributed in

Britain, namely Gnopliomyia luguhris, Zett. (Tipulidae-Limnobiidae)

and Xylomyia marginata, Mg. (Erinnidae).

Both have larvae which feed on rotten wood and the larva of Xylomyia
is found in the debris in hollows in Elm, Oak, Walnut and Poplar. The
two former trees are common in the district and the habitat lies quite

near to a partly neglected wood containing both these trees. Little seems

to be known of the habits of the adult Xylomyia. Yerrall, who first intro-

duced it to the British list upon two males, one taken at Wicken, 1875,

and the other at Exning, 1882, records Dr Sharp taking about 60 females

in about an hour on some felled Walnut (Brit. Flies, Vol. v, 1909, p. 227).

All my specimens are female. Both of the above species were reasonably

common, Xylomyia resting on the leaves of the reeds while Gnophomyia
was caught usually flying from one reed to another.

Other Diptera noted were Chloromyia formosa, Sco^f. (Stratiomyidae)

(common, (S and 9); Beris vallata, Mg. (Stratiomyidae) (rare); Chryso-

pil'us auratus, Fab. (Rhagionidae) (common), and Dolichopus ungulatus,

L. (Dolichopodidae) (common).

The common wasp, Vespa germanica, Fab., occurred in large numbers,

attracted no doubt by the Figwort (Scrophularia). Two aquatic Hemip-
tera were noted on the surface of the water, Velia currens, Fab., and
Gerris lacustris, L., while the froghopper, Aphropliora alni, was ex-

tremely common on the reeds.

I have to thank Mr H. Audcent for identifying the Diptera and also

for information on the habits of Gnophomyia and Xylomyia.—B. R.
Laurence, 31 Sherwood Road, Luton, Beds, 6.v. 45.

Light Stimulus to Stridulation of a Lepid.gptergn, Euprepia pudica,

EsP.—The happy prospect of soon being able again to observe the be*
haviour of nocturnal insects under the stimulus of artificial, light, and
the outstanding associated bio-psychological and physical problems,

prompts me to record a pre-war observation.

On 19th September 1934 I was having supper ashore at Makarska, a

small port on the Dalmatian coast of Jugoslavia, about 40 miles south

of Split. The narrow coastal strip between the sea and the steep hills is

well wooded wdth conifers, and restaurant tables were dotted amongst
these, each table with its own lamp.

A number of cS Euprepia pudica, Esp., were attracted to the lights.

These "Tigers" flew fast and spiralled around the lamps in silence at

first; I then noticed that at a certain iDoint, apparently determined by
the closeness to the light source, they would suddenly begin to stridulate

loudly whilst in flight. In three cases specimens settled on the white
tablecloth, and icith the wings still vibrating, but the insect stationary,

continued to stridulate until boxed, when the emission of sound ceased
with folding of the wings.

Spuler, in Die Schmetterlinge Europas, Band II, page 139, notes the
possession of a large drum-like organ situated under the metathorax;
these are remarkably large, and apparently of transparent pale ochreous-
chitin in my insects, one on each side. The nature of the sound emitted
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judged by ear is a mixture of very liigh audible frequencies modulated
in amplitude, between five and ten times per second. The effect is not
unlike that of some grasshoppers but with a higher modulation frequency.

I regret that I have neither the means nor the skill for examining the

structure of the insect in order to ascertain the means of exciting the
" drum," but this can apparently be done at will by the insect.

It would be of great interest to know :—(a) Why nocturnal insects in

general are attracted by artificial light, an experience to which their an-

cestors must have been much less prone "^ My limited reading has thrown
no light on this problem. (b) Why Euprejna piidica, Esp., has the

power of stridulation? Observation of sexual behaviour in the field may
throw light on this. I believe it to be a rare phenomenon in Lepidoptera.

(c) Why the stimulus of light apparently excited the insects to stridulate?

Bio-psychology, of which I am lamentably ignorant, may perhaps assist

here.—Commander G. W. Harper, R.N.

CURRENT NOTES.

Dr ^Malcolm Burr sends liis cheery greetings from Istanbul to all old

friends and would be very pleased to hear news from any one.

The final portions of the publications of the R.E.S. for 1944 with the

exception of the final part of Section C devoted to the business matter and
List of Fellows, has just (February) come in. The Transactions, pt. ii, of

vol. 94, some 200 pages with 17 plates and numerous line figures in the

text, contain seven major articles, four of which deal with Lepidoptera

and three with Coleoptera. Prof. G. D. Hale Carpenter discusses the

geographical variation of Limenifis hredowi, Geyer, of N. America 5 the

twenty-two figures on the four plates are a great help to the understand-

ing of the text. N. D. Riley treats of a section of the Lycaenidae and
of the Riodinidae ; the two plates contain 37 figures showing the under-

sides of the critical species. G. Talbot gives a Revision of the difficult

Pierid group of Mylothris, and E. B. Ford gives the results of his Study
of the Pigments of the Lepidoptera (PaiDilionidae). The two Sections,

A and B, contain all the smaller papers read, some eleven in number, in

pts. 7-12 of the former Section and twenty in pts, 7-12 of the latter

Section. The smaller contributions in Section B (Taxonomy) and in Sec-

tion A (General Entomology) contain one article on Lepidoptera, five

Coleoptera, five Diptera, four Hymenoptera, two Odonata, two Orthop-

tera, and one Thysanoptera. The work goes on well as usual.

The Hevista Argentina de Entomologia, No. 4, A^ol. 2, in its 76 pp.

contains more than a dozen small contributions, most of them well illus-

trated. This Bevista is produced by Dr Ernesto D. Dallas. Several arti-

cles deal 'with Coleoptera, with figures. There is an illustrated article

on Mass Movements of various species of Insects with an explanatory

map. Various notes are contributed on aberrations of Lepidoptera, in-

cluding a Colias leshia, with figures representing three well-known

forms; another is an anomalous form of Eurota jorgensis. Of Tatochila

wolxemi, Heliopetes leca, and Vanessa carye illustrations are also given.
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In tlie Entomological News (Amer.) for last November there is the

first of a series of articles on Nomenclature, which Amateurs should

pause to think over. The first Essay is " The Naming of Infra-Specific

Categories," by E. G. Linsley of the University of California. If nothing

else, the difiiculty of labelling the numerous categories is illustrated and

an analysis is given for and against what should be named.
In the Notes on Entomology in the December number of the same

magazine a writer attempts the Classification of Entomologists. He
divides them into three categories according to the depth of intellectual

study of the individual. " There are one-story intellects, all fact col-

lectors who have no aim beyond the facts. Two-story men compare, rea-

son, generalize, using the labours of the fact-collectors as well as their

own. Three-story men idealize, image, predict, etc." It is really the

adoption of an idea of Oliver Wendell Holmes, the American literary

writer.

We have received from Bagdad, Iraq, The Butterflies and Moths of

Iraq: their Distribution, Phenology, Ecology and Importance, by E. P.

Wiltshire, F.R.E.S. Hitherto what we have known of the Lepidoptera

has been reports of comparatively short visits. In this case the author

has spent several years at work in all parts of the district and is able to

give the life-history of a good many species. In all there are 528 species

dealt with—114 Butterflies; 62 Bombyces (so-called); 90 Noctuae; about
70 Geometers; the rest are doubtfuls and those species which occur just

over the frontiers and more probably occur at times in the country. The
work was published under the Agricultural Directorate, Bagdad, and
economic references are noted where known. There is a plate with dia-

grammatic figures of some 15 species new to science and 7 figures giving

the variation in the marking of the larvae of four species of Cucullia.

The work is so well annotated that it will not fail to be of great use to

future workers in the area, as the author's personal notes are invaluable.

Our correspondent, Kenneth J. Hayward, has sent No. 3 pamphlet
written by him, probably the last published before his taking up his new
post in the Lillo Institute, and also part xiv of his "Hesperoidea Argen-
tina." His pamphlets deal with Aphides, Aleyrodes and their Control,

and Additions to the List of Insects of Tucuman.

We have received a copy of one of the " Penguin Books " series for

review, entitled Some British Moths. There is not much in it, 32 pp.
and 16 plates, in colour. First, it is not a child's book. The author has

given us a digest, not only of his own life-study, but the cream of the

accumulated studies in the Science of Entomology, by all who have passed

away, from the Chinese or Aristotle, to the work of those who have fol-

lowed the lead of the illustrious Darwin. Moth, caterpillar, and chry-

salis are charmingly dealt with. The instigation of this little brochure

was the acquisition from the Library of the late Lord Rothschild by the

British Museum Library (Nat. Hist.) of a series of remarkable, unpub-
lished plates painted by Moses Harris, which formed the basis of the

famous Aurelian published in 1766. We congratulate Norman Riley on
his little book, 'tis a " Multa in parvo " (Many things in little).

Note.—Where did Moses Harris get his inspiration? I suggest it

was from the Dutch book by Jacob L'Admiral with about 25 coloured

plates folio, 1720P5-1744.—Hy. J. T. •
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The No. 3 of Vol. 12 of the Be vista Soc. Ent. Argentina in its 72 pages

contains eight nfiain articles with various Notes and a Bibliography of

Argentine publications. There is an account of the great entomologist

of past Argentina, Burmeister, with four portraits of him taken at

different times in his life. Our correspondent, Kenneth J. Hayward,
contributes pt. xiv of his " Hesperoidea Argentina." There are three

articles on Coleoptera and one on Orthoptera.

The last part, 6, of vol. 2 of the Jourii. of Brit. Ent., published in 1944,

contains the usual quota of useful entomological matters, including five

on Diptera, two Lepidoptera, two Odonata, one on Orthoptera, one on

Hymenoptera, and one on insects visiting flowers. The records of the

capture of Celerio Jineata, ssp. Uvornica, in this country in 1943, and An
Account of an attack on Pieris hrassicae by birds.

The London Natural History Society.—The Minute Secretary, Mr
H. J. Burkill, reports that Mr A. B. Hornblower, who was appointed

Hon. Secretary sixteen years ago, is retiring through illness, and his

place is now taken by Mr H. A. Toombs, whose address is British

Museum (Natural History), Cromwell Road, S.W.7. The Meetings of

the Society, which were held on Saturday afternoon for the last few years

owing to black-out regulations, are now being resumed for Tuesday even-

ings as in pre-war years. Recent meetings of the Society have included

a paper by Dr E. A. Cockayne (postponed from an earlier date owing to

conditions) on the " Life and Work of the late L. B. Prout;" a lecture

by Mr R. Wagstaffe of the York Museum on " Museum and Field Work
and their inter-dependence;" a talk by Major T. A. Cockburn, M.D.,

on animal life on the Gold Coast with an account of his work on the

mosquito, Aedes egyptii, a vector of Yellow Fever.

OBITUARY.

FERDINAND LE CERF.

We regret to learn, without any exact details, of the recent death

in Paris of Ferdinand Le Cerf . for many j^ears in charge of the Collec-

tion of Lepidoptera in the Natural History Museum there. As he had

been a member of the Entomological Society of France since 1901, he

must have been sixty or over. He was also a Fellow of thei Entomo-

logical Society of London frouL 1920 to 1939. Besides being Editor of

the J^ei)idoptera portion of the Encyclopcdie Entomologique, of which

three volumes appeared 3925-1929, he wrote a large number of papers

scattered in numerous publications ; he was especially interested in the

Aegeriadae of the World and produced several valuable contributions

to their study. In 1932 he was occupied in compiling a book on the

Lepidoptera of France, to be published by Lechevalier, somev/hat on

the lines of " South " but to include the Micros, also, but he wrote that

it was being delayed by the illustration-work, that on the larger species

being in good progress but the smaller species offering great difiiculties,

and that the work would have to be abridged because of the large num-

ber (about 3400) species of Lepidoptera in France—ultimately other difii-

culties supervened and the book was never published, so far as we know,

—T.B.F.
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bright green markings, arranged as in atriplicis, the bifid white spot less

pure in colour and rather larger; secondaries, abdomen and under surface

altogether darker than in atriplicis.' ' Yokohama. [Now considered a
species.]

race similis, Stdgr., Bom. Mem. (1892), VI, 456.

Fig.—Pit. 9, f. 1 (1892).

Oeig. Descrip.—" The dark grey examples are far m.ore spotted dull

yellow-green, especially in the disc, with almost similarly coloured short,

but far deeper teeth to the forked spot. Thus this species appears far

less variegated, marked and coloured. The two stigmata stand out much
less, the orbicular is not apparent. The usually so strikingly whitish

forked spot appears less emphasized, is shorter, deeper forked, and dull

yellow-brownish coloured." Amur.

ab. im.maculata, Slevogt. ?? [See Drdt.-Stz., Pal. Noct. Supp., Ill,

169 (1934)].

Descrip.—" Stigmata of forewings are contingent, the blotch mark
is quite absent."

ab. diffusa, Splr., Schmett. Eur., I, 210 (1906).

Orig. Descrip.—" Not at all rare are aberrations with washed out

marking and obsolescent pale double-toothed spot."

ab. inornata, Alph. (1908), Hor. Boss., XXXVIII, 593.

Descrip.—[Ex. Seitz, Pal. Noct. Supp., Ill] " Differs from the type
by the complete absence of green coloration on body and wings. Pro-

bably deviridata and devirideUa are simply Synonyms." Sarepta and
Kasan,

ab. enarismene, Slasts. (1910), Hor. Boss., XL, (1), p. 79.

Descrip.—[Drdt.-Stz., Pal. Noc. Supp., Ill, 169 (1934)] "Is pro-

bably the same (as immaculata) although in the original description only

the absence of the blotch mark is mentioned without any mention of the

stigmata." Esthland.

ab. deviridata, Klem., Spraw. Kom. KraJc, XLVI, 11 (1912).

Orig. Descrip.— *' Alis anterioribus violaceo griseis viridi mixtis."

ab. deviridata(ella) , Klem., Strand.

Orig. Descrip.—" Without any green marking." (See Hamp., Lep.

Phal, VII, 151, 1908.) Named by Strand in (1915) Arch. Naturg., 5,

LXXXI, A, 11, 182, " Ohne irgendwelche griine Zeichnungen." Europe,
etc.

ab. devirideUa, Strand, new name for deviridata (1915), Arch. f.

Naturg. (1915), A, 11, p. 155, nee Klem. 1911. European forms present

no green marking.

ab. epixanthana, Mazger, Lamb, XXVIII, 59 (1928).

Orig. Descrip.—" Anticis insuper alis areae et notae apud typum
viridante in flavidas mutatae distinguunter." ''Chez le type I'aire

basale et 1'ombre devant la ligne submarginale ainsi que la macule supe-

rieure sont vert clair vif ; dans I'exemplaire aberrant la teinte est jaune
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bien caracterise. La tache blanche d' ordinaire teinte de rose est ici

franchemente blanche.."
" The example is very fresh, captured wild, it cannot be any question

of ab. suffusa, Splr. ; the markings are otherwise well developed." Neuilly

(France), 10th July 1927.

ab. olhreusei, D. Luc, Bull. S. e. Fr., XXXYII, p. 169 (1932).

Orig. Descrip.—" Alls anticis supra hand albido maculatis." To
this L'homme, Cat. Lep. Fr., I, 727 (1935) added, " Extension of the

green to include the whitish spot below the reniform." Gironde. Vendee.

Lucas considered it " A very extreme melanio form on all four wings."

Hadena, Ochs. & Tr. (1816-25), Gn., Barr. [Polia. Ochs. & Tr. (1816-

25), H.-S. : Hamp. (atlantica),, Warr.-Stz., Culot, Drdt.-Stz. : Melan-

chra, Hb. (1820), Meyr., Meyr. : Mamestra, Hb. (1821), Dup., Hamps.,
Stdgr., Splr., Sth., Rebel] dissimilis, Knoch (1781).

Tutt, Brit. Noct., Ill, 86 (1892): Meyr., Hand.. 84 (1895): Barr.,

Lep. Brit. Is., IV, 177, pit. 157, 1 (1897) : Stdgr., Cat., Illed. 157 (1901) :

Hamp., Lep. Phal., V, 99 (1905): Splr., Schmet. Eur., I, 171, pit. 36, 12

(1905): South, M.B.I. , I, 242, pit. 121, 2 (1907): Warr.-Stz., Pal. Noct.,

Ill, 71, pit. 16f, g (1909) : Culot, .Y. et G., I {!), p. 102, pit. 17, f. 7 (1911)

:

Meyr., Bev. Hand., 155 (1928): Drdt.-Stz., Pal. Noct. Supp., Ill, 99

(1934).

Esp., Ahhild. Noct., IV, 2 (1), 426, pit. 136, f. 1-3 (1788+ ?), described

and badlj^ figured three forms under the name w-latinum, of which fig. 3,

a dark red-brown mixed with ashy-grey, almost unicolorous, was con-

sidered to represent a var. of dissimilis. Werneb. and others called 1 and
2 thalassina, Treit., and H.-S. placed them to genistae. Fig. 3, which is

named by Esp. w-latinum var., Werneb. placed to oleracea, L. (suasa,

Tr.). The figures are not good, especially 1 and 2. The dominating fea-

ture of all three is the w.

Esp., Ahhild. Noct., IV, 2 (1) (1790), 491, pit. 150, 5, gave another

figure under the name leucographa, which is considered a Syn. of dis-

similis.

Ernst & Engram., Pap. cVEur., VII, 100, fig. 478a, b, c (1791), gave
three figures of the species described by Knoch, dissimilis. Figures a, b
are undoubtedly oleracea (teste Werneb., Beitr., II, 119), and 478c is

considered to be a form of satura, Schiff. {adusta, Tr.) : teste Werneb.,
I.e.

Bork., Naturg. Noct., IV, 457 (1792), noted that Schiff. was the first

to list this species, for which he used the name suasa. But Schiff., Verz.,

83, O. 18 (1775), gave no description. Bork. gave the description made by
Knoch, " dissimilis " = das unahnliche, Weibchen, spirilinguis, cristata,

alis deflexis crenatis : superioribus hepaticis, macula conica, lineaque
bidentata (1781),

Bork., I.e. (1792), gave the description of dissimilis, Knoch, under the
name suasa, Schiff., which, although prior (1775) was non-descript.

Bork.'s suasa thus becomes a Syn. Spuler was evidently aware of this

position and he omits all reference to the name s-uasa, Bork. or Schiff.

Haw., Lep. Brit., 190 (1809), described this species, a form of dis-

similis (suasa), under the name dens-canis (teste Hampson, who treated

the name as a Syn.).
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Illiger, 'Neu. Ausg. Verz., 1, 278 (1801), cited references to thalassina

-i-advena, both in error as pointed out by Treit., V (2), 136.

Hb., Swnml: Noct., 426, a very dark suffused example with obsoles-

cent markings; Hb.-Gey., 803 (1832-3), is the figure of a small rather

narrow winged form, one of the lighter aberrations, under the name
permixta.

The dens-canis, Haw., was one of the uncommon dark examples of

the continental facies rarely met with in Britain. It has been con-

sidered as a Syn. by authors.

T^-eit., Schmett., V (2), 136 (1825), gave a long detailed description

under the name suasa and recognized w-Uitinum, Esp., leucographa, Esp.,

suasci, Schiff., Bork., Hb., and dissimilis, Knoch, View., Fuess., and he

also cited Pap. d'Eur., Yll, 100, fig. 478.

Dup., Hist. Nat., VII, 29, pit. 102, fig. 1 and fig. 2 ab. (1827), dealt

with a species described by Ochs. & Treit. and figured by Hb. 441 under
the name alieiui. Subsequently it was found that there was a form of

suasa (dissimilis), which much resembled aliena, Hb. Dup., I.e., Supp.,

Ill, 323, pit. 30, 1 (1836), described a form of suasa under the same name
aliena. Gn., Noct., VI (II), 100, dealt with this form as suasa var. errata,

a form which has been overlooked until Drdt. in Seitz., Fal. Noct. Supp.,

brought it forward. Duponchel obtained this insect for his Supp., Vol.

Ill, from Eversmann, it was taken in S.E. Russia.

H.-S., Sys. Bearh., II, 254 (1850), said that Hb. 426 was " too dusky."

Gn., Hist. Nat., VI, 99 (1852), took the nondescript name suasa,

Schiff., for the ordinary more or less concolorous dark form of the Con-
tinent to which Knoch had given the name dissimilis (1781). Thus the

name suasa becomes a Syn. Gn. then under A referred to the form com-
mon to Britain and the W. of France, with markings very well expressed,

the stigmata large and close together, the subterminal line well developed

and verj^ neatly folded (for the W). He then dealt with a form under
the name aliena, Dup. (nee Hb.), as a good species and finally included

the form w-latinum, Esp.

atlantica, Grote, Bull. Buff. Soc. Nat. Science (Am.), II, 12 (1874), de-

scribed a Noctuid from Canada and the U.S.A. under this name. Sub-
sequently in 1881, Can. Ent., XIII, 128, he referred to it as a form of

dissimilis, in the B.M. series in which Butler had included it.

discolor, Speyer, Stctt. e. Ztg., 36, 142 (1875), described a form of

dissimilis from Frankfort, etc. This Grote said was the same as atlamtica.

Barrett, I.e., pit. 157, gave four figures, but none of them show the
pale purplish-brown (a fading colour) : 1, a (5* with unusual contrast of

colour, the interrupted submarginal area being almost white in contrast
to the umbreous brown general shades ; la, a $ an almost uniformly dark-
ish umbreous brown with suppressed marking except the conspicuous
white submarginal line ; lb, a very similar (S ; Ic, a very dark S with
suffused obsolescent marking; in no figure is the |^ mark typically ex-
pressed,

Stdgr., Cat., Illed., 157 (1901), gave suasa, Bork., aliena, Dup.,
laeta. Rent., atlantica, Grote, and permixta, H.G., as abs. with con-

fluens, Ev. (al. ant. obscurioribus, fere unicoloribus) and extincta (ob-
scurior, al. ant. flavido-signatis) : ab. laeta. Rent, (laetius picta).

Splr., Schm. Eur., I, 171, pit. 36, 12 (1905), under the name dissimilis,

Knoch, gave a figure of a yellowish example. He omitted all use of the
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name suasa, and dealt with w-latinum; Esp., laeta, Rent., extincta,

Stdgr., and described ssp. turanica from Central Asia.

Hamp., Lep. Phal., Y, 99 (1905), referred to Schijff., Verz., 83 (1775),

and to Hb., Noct., 426, for name suasa and type example. Also he in-

cluded permixta, Hb.-Gey., 803, and pavida, Gn., Hist. Nat. Noct., VI,

101. He admitted the two aberrations confliiens and extincta, Stdgr.

South, M.B.I., I, 242, pit. 121, 2 (1907), gave a good figure of the
'* reddish tinged pale brown Essex form." Some of the British examples

are sooty-brown. Other forms may be purplish or reddish-brown.

Warr.-Stz., Pal. Noct., Ill, 71, pit. 16, f. 9 (1909), gave seven figs.,

dissimilis S and 9, suasa S and 9, laeta, w-latinum, and confluens, all

very poor figures. They treated leucographa, Esp., and dens-cams,

Haw., as synonyms of dissimilis: aliena, Dup., syn. of suasa-. w-latinum,

Esp. (nee Hufn.) : confluens, Ev. as the same as pavida, Gn., and included

laeta, Reut., turanica, Splr., and extincta, Stdgr.

Rebel in Berge-Schmet, Ed. 9, 181 Note (1910), noticed Bork. was in

error in using the name suasa for Knoch's description. He described

the most variegated form (the same as the British average form and
named it variegata. He cited Barrett, I.e., IV, pit. 157, 1, as the best

figure.

Culot, N. et G.,1 (1), 102, pit. 17, 6-7 (1911), gave two very dark very

featureless figures, one of which he said was the obscure and dark Russian

form confluens, Evers. He said it was the aliena, Dup.
Drdt.-Stz., Pal. Noct. Supp., Ill, 99 (1934), added three forms: (1)

errata, Gn., a Swiss form; (2) ab. variegata, Rebel, the most variegated

form, and the common English form, (3) distincta, Heinr., from Digne.

Barrett reviewed the Variation

—

" Verj' subject to local variation. In some of its localities in Essex as

well as in S. Wales, the forewings are broadly suffused with smoky-brown,

or blackish-brown, more especially in the middle, though sometimes ex-

tending over the whole area ; elsewhere on the coast, as in Suffork and
S. Devon, and more frequently in the mosses of Lancashire and Cheshire,

it becomes of a singular, smooth, almost uniform purple-brown, paler or

darker and in manj^ instances with all the markings, except the subter-

minal line, greatly obscured ; this peculiar variation ranges almost from
red-grey, and these ground colours are also found in the same localities

associated with great distinctness and intensity of the usual markings.

The Rev. W. W. Fleming has obtained extremely dark purple-brown

specimens near Waterfdrd, the subterminal line being rich yellow, but

the other markings scarcely Adsible. A curious aberration reared by Mr
W. H. B. Fletcher has the forewings quite abnormally broad and the

transverse lines and stigmata extraordinarily conspicuous."

The Names and Forms to be considered

—

dissimilis, Knoch (1781), Beitr. zur Ins., 57, pit. IV, 1-4.

ab. lu-latinuni, Esp. (1789+ ?), AhhUd. Nod., IV 2 (1), 428, pit. 136, 3.

leucographa, Esp. (1790+.?), I.e., IV 2 (1), 491, pit. 150, 3. Syn.

f. suasa, Bork. (1792), Naturg. Noct., IV, 457 (pale brownish mottled

with black).

dens-canis. Haw. (1809), Lep. Brit., 190. Syn.

ab. permixta, H.-G. (1832-3), Saml. Noct., 803.
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SOME CAPTURES OF NOTABLE ABERRATIONS OF LEPIDOPTERA
Recorded recently b}^ Members of the Amateur Entomologists' Society.

•Plate ni.

Fig. (a). A gynandrous Pieris napi, ab. citronea, bred by L. G. Wad-
dington, August 1943.

Fig. (b). A partially melanic example of Polygoiiia c-alhwin taken by H.
S. Ferry, Wellwyn, Herts, 3.viii.43.

Fig. (c). A Limerhitis Camilla with asymmetrical white bands taken by
L. B. Clarke in Glos., 2.vii.l944 (photo. E. G. Neal).

Fig. (d). X. zollikoferi, taken by A. Kennedy, at sugar, Kirkstall, Leeds,

29.viii.39.

Fig. (e). A Noctuid taken near York by William Hewitt, about 1900.

Now in the collection of A. Smith. Mr Tams (Brit. Mus.) has been
unable to determine it.

Fig. (f). Xanthorrhoe montanata, a new aberration taken by A. Ken-
nedy at Kirkstall, Leeas, vi.l942. See Dr E. A. Cockayne {Ent.

Becord.)

Fig. (g). Lampropteryx suffumata, ab. porrittii, taken by A. Smith,

Bishop's Wood, Selby, Yorks, April 1942.

The Plate and accompanying letterpress were very kindly lent to us by
the Society : a useful item on the " Journal of Variation " side of

our Magazine.

70 NEW RECORDS OF LEPIDOPTERA FROM IRAN
AND A FEW OTHER NOTES ON PERSIAN RHOPALOCERA.

By E. P. Wiltshire, F.R.E.S.

The Lepidoptera of Iran (Persia) have, within the last decade, been
intensively collected and studied, but the war has intervened to prevent
consultation between the scattered students and to delay even the piece-

meal publication of their results. If all their material survives the

present world conflagration, it will make possible a very comprehensive
Faunal List for Persia. At present anything so ambitious is not to be

attempted.

Yet it is desirable, for the sake of zoogeographers and others, to

report fairly promptly the discovery in Persia of species not previously

known to occur there, and this is the primary object of the present short

paper. It reports my capture there of 70 Macro-Lepidoptera new to

Persia, which is of course a very small fraction of the total species I have
observed there. Several of those included have already been mentioned
as occurring in Persia in articles by me on Syria or Iraq or on general
insect phenology and ecology, but a student compiling a Persian faunal
list might not think of referring to those articles and would find it help-

ful to have those records collected here in one article ; he would, how-
ever, also have to refer to the "A" works listed in the bibliography at
the end of this article, if his list was to be complete, for the species listed

in those works are omitted here, except for a few Rhopalocera, included
.here in order to correct mistakes recently published about them or, in
one case (e.g. louristana, Le Cerf) to report the rediscovery of a rare
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race in a new locality; these exceptions are in brackets and not num-
bered below. Detailed discussion of the prevailing form or range of

variation is deliberately avoided, though the race-name is given where
it could be ascertained in my preliminary study of the material. Ecolo-

gical details are also omitted, but the bibliography mentions some works
in which Persian biotopes are described. The locality of each record is

however given, with its province or location in Persia, and a brief in-

dication of the habitat of the species.

Of these new records, the most surprising are perhaps those of species

previously considered purely European. Less surprising are the North-
erly species such as M. aurinia, already known from further East. These
two categories of Northerly species occur in Persia mostly on peaks or in

cool oases in the North. It is also less surprising to discover in Persia

the more Southerly species, especially since some of these were already

known to occur both to the West and the North-East (e.g. Agrotis lasser-

rei (Pan-Eremic) and Lithophane lapidea (Mediterranean)). The dis-

covery of species known previously only from Turkey (e.g. E. theresiae)

or Turkestan (L. amoenafa) is also less surprising, though interesting.

The discovery in S. Persia, of Middle-East Eremic species such as C.

aurivillii, was also not unexpected.

ANNOTATED LIST.

RHOPALOCERA

.

(Iphiclides podalirius, L., ssp. persica, Verity. Common in gardens
and oases at Tehran and up to 8000 ft. in mountain-oases on the S. side

of the Elburz range; also in gardens at Hamadan. Foodplant at Tehran,
apparently a wild Priiniis common in gardens there. Absent from S.

Persia, even at heights.

In 1931 Pfeiffer wrote in his Marash Fauna (Mitt. Muench. Ent. Ges.,

e.V, XXI, Jahrg., Heft II) as follows (my translation):

—

" The locality

Gulheck (Gulhack) mentioned by Verity in this work must be identical

with Gulek in the Taurus and cannot be situated in Persia; therefore
the race here under consideration must be called persica, Vty."

Perhaps when Herr Pfeiffer himself visited Tehran in 1936 he rea-

lised his mistake, but if he ever published a correction I have not seen
it. Gulheck is of course one of a group of villages to the North of Tehran,
sometimes collectively referred to as Shrimran; these villages contain
the summer gardens and residences of the people of Tehran city, and
are situated about 1000 ft. higher, half-way up the long gravel slopes

which link Tehran with the more precipitous slopes of To-Chal, the Elburz
peak dominating the city. Many records from " Tehran " undoubtedly
refer to these villages rather than the city itself.

Pfeiffer's determination of the Marash race of podaUrius is thus seen
to be based on a gratuitous false assumption, though perhaps the Marash
race is identical with the Persian. The Turkish name Gulek means
" little lake," whereas the Persian " Gulheck " means flowery. Even
without a knowledge of these languages, a little more caution
might have been observed in a part of the world so full of places with
identical names as the Middle East, and the existence of a Persian
locality should not have been denied just because its name is, riot iden-
tical, but, to a foreigner, similar to the name of a place in Turkey

!
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IPapilio alexanor, Esp. ssp. Kuh Barfi and Kuh Bamu, 8000-9000 ft.,

Shiraz, Fars, one brood in v. At Upper Heights only.

This species was recorded about 100 years ago from S.W. Persia by

KoUar among the 49 species of Lepidoptera taken by Kotschy in 1942

around Shiraz (Akad. Math.-Nat. Wien Denkschr., 1). Since Dr A.

Seitz gives for alexanor " eastward to E. Persia and Turkestan," per-

haps he doubted Kollar's identification or overlooked the record, which

the above two records now confirm. Some of Kollar's identifications were

certainly doubtful (e.g. Gonepteryx rhamni, L., probably should be

farinosa, Z.), but on the whole that first work on Ears Lepidoptera and
geography still holds good, considering its age.]

{Thais cerysyi, God., ssp. louristana, Le C Ardekan, 4.v, Ears, at

7000 ft. The first rediscovery since the types of the race were caught

further North-west along the Zagros. Bare slopes, but not peaks. This

appears to be the southernmost locality of this species, whether on the

Zagros Range or in Palestine and Transjordan, where the race-form is

less aberrant than in S.W. Persia.)

1. Euchloe cardamines, L. ssp. To-Chal (S. side of Elburz), 8-10,000

ft., 11.vi. Upper Heights. Pireh-Zan Pass, among oaks, 7000 ft.,

Ears, 7.iv. Kuh Barfi, Shiraz, Ears, 9000 ft., early v. Upper
Heights. The Ears race is larger than the Elburz, otherwise similar.

2. Satyrus circe, L., ss.p. asiatica, Seitz. Hamadan, 6000 ft., early

vii. Oasis. The easternmost known locality.

3. Pararge menava, Moore ssp. Kuh Alvand, near Hamadan, Central

Iran, 9000-11,000 ft. Upper Heights.

4. Euphydryas aurinia, L. To-Chal (S. side Elburz) 10,000 ft., 11. vi.

Moist ground near spring at Upper Heights, one specimen only.

(Melitaea arduinna, Esp. ssp. Lar valley (S. side Elburz), 9000
ft., early vii. A large dull $. Shiraz, Ears, 5500 ft., at a spring;

a vivid red series. Very local, and not found the next year, despite

assiduous search.)

{Melitaea sarvistana, Wilts. Described in Wiltshire, 1941a (and

illustrated), as a subspecies of phoehe, this race is closer to sihina,

Alph., than phoehe, Knoch, and might be a distinct -new species.)

{Melitaea casta, Koll. There are two easily differentiated races

in Persia:—(1) ssp. wiltshirei, Higg. Higgins' types were taken on
Mt Alvand, near Hamadan, at 7500 and 9000 ft., on 27.vii. The
same form occurs on the high mountains near Ardekan, being re-

corded thence by Brandt under the name " casta, Koll.", and taken
there myself at 11,000 ft. on 29. vi. It haunts steep screes at Upper
Heights. (2) Presumably typical casta, Koll. This form, with the

underside hindwing less clearly marked and suffused with cinnamon,
flies on mountain-tops at 9000 and 10,000 ft. nearer Shiraz.)

{Melitaea gina, Higg. This species, which Higgins distinguished

from true didyma, Ochs., was taken by Brandt above Sineh-Safid,

and recorded as " didyma.'^ Brandt informed me, in litt., that he
took the same species in the Elburz at Nissa, but since he said it was
a different race, this Elburz race might be true didyma.)

HETEROCERA—^ARCTIIDAE.

5. Ocnogyna loewi, Z. Kermanshah, W. Persia, c. 5000 ft., IS.xi. The
larvae do not hatch at this altitude and latitude until early iii.
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Deforested hillside. Sineh Safid, Fars, 6000 ft., 25.xi. A full-

grown larva was seen there on 28. iv. Scrub-clad hillside. Pul-i-

Fasa and west shores of Salt Lake, near Shiraz, 5000 ft., larvae

common in ii. Steppe. Bushire, Fars, S.W. Iran, sea-level, larva©

full-grown in late ii. Desert.

6. Cletis maculosa, Guen., ssp. dahurica, Boisd. To-Chal (S. side El-

burz), 10,000 ft., 23.vii. Upper Heights.

LASIOCAMPIDAE.

7. Chondrostega aurivillii, Piing. ssp. Bushire, Fars (sea-level), larvae

full-grown in ii. Shiraz, Fars, plain and low hills, 5000 ft., larvae

full-grown in late iii and early iv. These consj)icuous red-and-

yellow and velvety black-banded, silky-haired caterpillars are called

by the Persians of Fars " Gurbeh-i-No-Rooz "
( = Pussies of New

Year's Day) (Persian New Year begins March 21st), a most apt

name. The race is probably feisali, Wilts., but I have been unable to

verify this yet, not having obtained the imago, which flies in autumn.
I am very familiar with this larva and moth from Iraq, and base my
identification for Persia on the larvae. Habitat:—Desert and
steppe.

8. Lasiocampa grandis, Rog. Khan-i-Zinian, 6000 ft., 20. ix. Salt

Lake shores, near Shiraz, 5000 ft., 29. ix. Both localities in Fars;
both scrub-clad hills.

9. Lasiocampa terreni, H.S. Luristan, 3500 ft., 29.x. Scrub-clad hills.

10. Taragama siva, Lef. Bushire, Fars, sea-level. I have seen larvae

here feeding on Zizyplius spina-christi which I am sure are this

species, having found it and bred it on this foodplant at Basra
(Iraq), However, Brandt has reported a Taragama at Mian-Kotal
(4000 ft., Fars) as repanda, Hbn., ssp. alpherakyi, Clir. AJphera-

kyi, Chr., was already known from N. Iran, being originally de-

scribed as distinct from repan da, a N. African species. T. siva,

both in its Iraqian and Indian form, differs from repanda and
alpherakyi most noticeably in its whitish hindwings. Since Zizyphus
also grows at Mian Kotal, perhaps Brandt's record is really siva.

DREPANIDAE.

11. Cilix glaucata, Scop. Tehran, 5000 ft., 17 and 30.vii; 4.ix. Wild-
growing gardens.

SPHINGIDAE.

12. Deilephila ner'ii, L. Tehran and Shiraz (N. Iran and S.W. Iran)
gardens, l.'ix and 23 and 24. iv respectively.

13. Dolhiiui degans, A. B. Haas. . Gulhek, Tehran (5000 ft.), a single
specimen taken at light on 29.viii in the British Legation garden by
Mr Barnett. Evidently rare there. This seems to be the first re-
capture since the two types described in 1912 from Iskanderun
(Alexandretta), Syria.

NOTODONTIDAE.

14. Notodonta ziczac, L. ssp. pallida, Grnb. Pasqaleh, 7000 ft., near
Tehran, larvae found on willows by a mountain stream, ll.vi.39.

Imagines hatched 20 and 25.vii.39 and 24.vi.40.
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•

CYMATOPHORIDAE

.

15. Epimicelia theresiae, Kerb. Mt. Alvand, 9-10,000 ft., near Hama-
dan, 29. vi. Upper Heights.

AEGERIIDAE.

16. Eiisphecia pimplaeformis, Obthr. Hamadan and Shiraz. Empty
pupa cases found protruding from willows or poplars could only be

this species, well-known to me from Iraq.

COSSIDAB.

17. Zeuzera regia, Stgr. Derband (S. side Elburz, 6000 ft.), near Teh-

ran, 17.vi. Oasis. Hamadan, 7000 ft., 25.vi, 4.vii. Oasis. Pireh-

Zan, Fars, 7000 ft., 15.vii. Oak-woods.

18. Phragmatoecia castaneae, Hbn. Ahwaz, Khuzistan, S.W. Iran,

250 ft., iv. Desert-oasis.

AGROTIDAE MELICLEPTRIINAE.

19. Melicleptria scutosa, Schiff. Two specimens taken by Mr Barnett

in N. Iran in viii, either in Tehran (oasis) or Chains (forest land,

Caspian coast)
;
possibly from both.

AGROTINAE.

20. Agrotis ohesa, Boisd., ssp. fusca, Corti Luristan, 29.x. Scrub

woods. Middle Heights.

21. Agrotis (Powellinia) lasserrei, Obthr. Shiraz, shores of Salt Lake, x.

Also on steppe, 2.xi.

22. Agrotis (Ogygia) gracilis, Wagn. (det. Boursin). Kuh Alvand, 7000-

7500 ft., near Hamadan, Central Iran. Upper Heights.

23. Agrotis (Ogygia) orientis, Alph. Tehran, v-vi. Oasis, 4000 ft.

Hamadan, vi. Oasis, 6000 ft. Yezd, Barfkhaneh, vi. 9000 ft.,

mountain-oasis. Shiraz, Fars, v. 5000 ft., oasis.

24. Ehyacia xanthographa, SchiflP. Kermanshah, W. Iran, 14.x. Oasis,

5000 ft. Shiraz, Fars, 16.x. Oasis, 5000 ft. Pireh-Zan, Fars,

S.W, Iran, ix, x. Oak woods.

25. Bhyacia palaestinensis, Kalchb. Kermanshah, 20.x. Oasis, 5000 ft.

26. TripJiaena orhona, Hufn. N. Iran (probably Tehran), viii.

27. Blepharita trisignata, Men. Gulhek, Tehran, 5000 ft., larva seen
in V in oasis. Kermanshah, W. Persia, 5000 ft., 31.x and 16.xi.

Oasis. Luristan, 3500 ft., 29.x. Scrub-woods or oases at Middle
Heights.

HADBNINAE.

28. Scotogramma^ trifolii, Rott. Tehran, N. Iran, 13. vi. Oasis, 5000 ft.

Hamadan, Central Iran, 23.vi. Oasis, 6000 ft.

29. Polia thalassina, Rott. Derband, near Tehran, 16.vi. Oasis, 6000
ft. Hamadan, Central Iran, 19. vi. Oasis, 7000 ft.

30. Xylomama conspicillaris, L. Derband (S. side Elburz), near Teh-
ran, 6000 ft., 6.iv. Oasis. Sineh Safid, Fars, 6000 ft., to maple
bloom, 15. iv; scrub. Upper Middle Heights. This specimen was
f. melaleuca, View.
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31. Sideridis zeae, Dup. Near Ahwaz, Khuzistan, 14.x. Rank riverside

vegetation at about 200 ft. (hot desert oasis).

CUCULMINAE.

32. Cucullia harthae, Bours. Lar valley, S. side Elburz, 9000 ft. Larvae

found on a dry-growing species of Scrophidaria on calcareous

ground, but not on neighbouring wat^r-figwort in river-meadow, in

early vii. Hatched in iv next year. So far only known at Upper
Heights in Persia.

33. Cucullia verhasci, lb. Lar valley, S. side Elburz, 9000 ft. Larva

found in vii produced imago next 19.iv. Foodplant : Verhascum,

growing on calcareous shingle-bed above flood-level in valley.

34. Cucidlia hjchnitis, Ramb. Tehran, 5000 ft. A larva found 24.vi

produced adult next 8. v. Kuh Alvand, 7500 ft. (Asadabad pass),

near Hamadan. Larvae common on 20.vii on Verhascum. Ardekan,

Fars, 7000 ft., larvae seen on Verhascum at end of vi; apparently its

southernmost limit. (Mulleins were searched further south in Fars.)

35. Ulochlaena hirtu, Hbn. Hamadan, 6000 ft., 11.x and 30.x. Oasis.

Kermanshah, common from 15.x to 25. xi. Oasis, but perhaps breed-

ing on unirrigated ground. I presume this species also occurs along

the Caspian coast of Persia, since I took a specimen in the Intourist

Hotel, Baku (U.S.S.R.), on 8.xi.38.

36. Aporophyla austrcdis, Boisd. ssp. Kermanshah, 23 and 28.x.

37. Lithophane lapidea, Hbn. At 8000 ft. above Lashkarek (S. side

Elburz), larvae were beaten from Juniperus oxycedrus, L. I beat

the junipers at Upper Heights in the S. Zagros in vain for this

species.

38. XyJina exsoleta, L. Shiraz gardens, Fars, 5000 ft. ; larvae full-grown

in iv, adults in xi.

39. Dryohotodes protea, Esp., ssp. incoJorata, Warr. Chihar Zibar Pass,

near Kermanshah, H. Iran, 6.xi, 6000 ft. Oak scrub. Pireh-Zan,

Fars, S.W. Iran, 20.x, 7000 ft. Oak woods.

40. Antitype serpentina, Tr. Shiraz Salt Lake, 29.x, 5000 ft. Steppe
(Fars, S.AV. Iran). Shapur, Fars, 20. xi. River-gorge, with scrub-

clad sides.

41. Oosmia oceUaris, Bork., f. paUeago, Hbn. Isfahan, Central Iran,

6000 ft., xi (f. palleago, Hbn., and a more orange form). Shiraz,

S.W. Iran, 5000 ft., xii.

ACRONYCTINAE.

42. Simyra dentinosa, Frey. Barfkhaneh, near Yezd, Central Iran, 5.vi.

Upper Heights, 11,000 ft. Pireh-Zan, Fars, S.W. Iran, 7.iv. Oak
woods.

ZENOBIINAE.

43. Mama maura, L. Shiraz, S.W. Iran, 6.vi. Oasis, 5000 ft.

44. Parastichtis rurea, F. Gulhek, Tehran, 13. v, 5000 ft. Oasis.

45. Stilhina hypaenides, Stgr. Luristan, 3000 ft., 29.x. Semi-de-

forested woodland. Shapur, S.W. Iran, 3000 ft., 19.xi. Intermedi-

ate biotope between oak scrub zone and plain with Zizyphus and
date-palms.
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46. Phragmitiphila typhae, Thnbg. Shiraz, S.W. Iran, 5500 ft., 12.vi

to 15.viii. Marshy stream.

47. Arenostola sohn^retheli, Ptingl. Shiraz, 5500 ft., 19. vi. Marshy

stream.

48 Archanara algae, Esp. (cannae, O.), ssp. Shiraz, 5500 ft., 12-19.vi.

A rather constant, rosy race, with pale hindwings.

49. Porphyrinia conistrota, Hamps., and

50. Porphyrinia, suppunda, Stgr. Both at Hamadan, Central Iran,

20.vii. 7000 ft., mountainside with stream.

BUTELIANAE.

51. Eutelia adoratrix, Stgr. Derband, near Tehran, 6000 ft., oasis,

13.vi and lO.viii.

OATOCAMNAE.

52. Anna tirhaea, C. Kuh Sivand, Fars, S.W. Iran, 8000 ft. Larvae

seen on Pistacia, Upper Heights (wooded).

PHYTOMETRINAE

,

53. Phytometra deaurata, Esp. Hamadan, Central Iran, 7000 ft., l.viii.

Oasis.

54. Phytometra chrysitis, L. Tehran, N. Iran, 5000 ft., 9.viii. Oasis

(ab. disjuncta, Schultz).

HYPENINAE.

55. Syneda herzi, Alph. Derband, near Tehran, 6000 ft., 16.vi. Oasis.

56. Hypena munitalis, Mann. Lar valley, vii, 9000 ft. Upper Heights.

GEOMETRIDAE OENOCHROMINAE.

57. Aplasia ononaria, Fuessl. Kuh-i-Chavireh Shah, 7000 ft. ; Luristan,

Upper Middle Heights; 12.vi.

58. Orthostixis crihraria, Hbn., ssp. amanensis, Wehrli. Chains woods,

Mazanderan, N. Persia, lO.viii (leg. Barnett). Sea-level, forest-

clad shores of Caspian.

STERRHINAE.

59. Sterrha consanguinaria, Boisd. Gulhek, Tehran, N. Iran, 16.vi.

Oasis. Hamadan, Central Iran, 6000 ft., 19 and 25.vi. Oasis (det.

Front). Knh-i-Chavireh Shah, 7000 ft. ; Luristan, W. Iran, 12.vi.

Uppe.' Middle Heights (det. Prout).

60. Sterrha trigeminata, TlsbW., ssp. Gulhek, Tehran, 5000 ft., IS.viii.

Oasis

LARENTHNAE.

Gl . Lithostege amoenata, Christ, (det. Prout). Kuh Alvand, Hamadan,
. Central Iran, 29.vi, 9000 ft. Upper Heights.

62. XanthorJioe fluctuata, L. Hamadan, 6000 ft., 4.vii. Oasis. Khor-
ramabad, Luristan, W. Iran, 4000 ft., 3.iv. Deforested Middle
Heights with gardens (oasis).

63. Xanthorho'e designata, Hufn. Gulhek, Tehran, 5000 ft., 15.vi.

Oasis.
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GEOMETE.INAE.

64. Enriomos fuscantaria , Steph. Derband, near Tehran, N. Iran, 6000

ft., le.viii. Oasis. Gulhek, Tehran, 5000 ft., 25. vi. Oasis (ab.

effuscaria, Reb.).

65. Ennomos erosaria, Schiff. Shiraz, S.W. Iran, 5000 ft., 25.vii. Oasis.

66. Colotois pennaria, L. Gulhek, Tehran, 5000 ft. Oasis. Larvae

mature in v.

67. Dasycorsa modesta, Stgr. Khorramabad, Luristan, 4000 ft. De-

forested Middle Heights.

68. Eilicrinia trinotata, Metzn. Gulhek, Tehran, N. Iran, 5000 ft., v,

vi, vii, viii. Oasis. The grey typical form in v ; the yellow f . aestiva,

Reb., from vi onwards.

69. Zamacra flahellaria, Heeg. Bushire, Fars, sea-level. Found dead

in spider's web in ii. Hot desert (maritime), with a few gardens.

Persian Gulf.

70. Gnopharmia irahensis, Wehrli. Kuh Alvand, near Hamadan, 9000

ft., 20.vii. Upper Heights (det. Wehrli). I have similar specimens

from many Iranian localities but their genitalia have not yet been

examined.
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A FURTHER EXTENSION OF THE RANGE OF MYRMICA
SCHENKI, EMERY.

By Fergus J. O'Rourke, F.R.E.S.

D. P. Walls (6) recently recorded the occurrence of the rare ant

Myrmica schenki, Emery, at Portmarnock, Co. Dublin. This species,

which is found locally throughout the Palaearctic and Nearctic regions

north of 40° North Latitude, had previously been recorded from only

four stations in these islands; of these, three are located in Ireland—viz.,

Maherabeg, Co. Wicklow (4), Kilcarry Bridge and by the River Slaney

near Kildavin, Co. Carlow (5)—the fourth station, the only British one,

is at Sully, Glamorgan (1). Another hitherto unrecorded station is in

the demesne at GlengarrifF, West Cork, where A. W. Stelfox, to whom I

am indebted for permission to publish it, swept a female in July 1935.

Thus all the stations in this country occurred in the South and East, it

was therefore of interest to find that the ant occurred also in the West
of Ireland at Roundstone, Co. Galway, which is the most westerly re-

cord for Europe (9° 50' W. long.) and also together with the Portmar-

nock one appears to be the most northerly (I have however been unable

to check some references). In 1944 on 14th July at Roundstone I found

a worker schenki foraging on the surface of a narrow road, but despite

a careful search the location of the rest could not be found. I was

greatly surprised when a few minutes later my brother Angus handed

me another worker of this species picked up running about among worker

Formica fusca, L., on bare rock in damp peaty ground some 200 j^ards

away. A search here also failed to locate the nest. Thenceforth a care-

ful search was made for nests in the area around Roundstone and later

some workers were seen foraging at an altitude of 200 feet on Errisbeg

Mountain. A diligent search revealed a nest about 100 yards away. It

is of course extremely unlikely that the workers seen came from this

nest for the maximum foraging distance for the allied species Myrmica
scahrinodis, Nyl., is 20 feet, giving a feeding territory of 140 square

yards [W. Pickles (2)] ; were the foraging distance 100 yards the feed-

ing territory would exceed 7 acres, which seems hardly likely since the

population would not be more than three or four thousand (2).

The nest was quite different from that at Portmarnock which Mr
Walls kindly showed me on 3rd September 1942, and which fitted the
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description of those at Kildavin and at bully. The colonies in the latter

locality were described as being " all situated in the slope of a small

bank and not under stones . . . the entrance being a small round hole,

much as is made by the smaller bees (Halictus, etc.)." The Roundstone
nest was beneath a flat stone bedded in moist peaty soil and under which
there was also a colony of Acanthomyops (Chtonolasius) flavus, F., whose
members attacked the schenki when I lifted the stone. Present in the

nest were numbers of workers and larvae of all sizes as well as some
worker pupae. No queen was seen nor were there any winged forms
although most Myrmica colonies in the neighbourhood had numbers of

them on that date. A specimen has been donated to the National Museum
in Dublin.

Some weeks later on 4th August, at Lough Ine, West C^rk, some 15

miles from Glengarriff, I picked a winged female of this species off Pro-
fessor L. P. Renouf's arm. This specimen was taking part in the "swarm-
ing" of ants which took place on several difiPerent days in that locality,

for during the previous days a number of flights of vaiious ants were
seen. This represents tie first published swarming date for the species

in these islands. [A. W. Stelfox, however, took males and winged females

at the entrance to a subterranean nest at Kildavin on 9th August 1929

(5) ] Another female was taken flying in the same area on 15th August.
Despite a vigorous search no nests were found but workers were found
at the water's edge at the point marked S15 on Professor Renouf's Map
III (3). It is hoped to revisit both localities this season.

See British Ants, 1927, 2nd Edition, pp. 150-152.
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IRISH LEPIDOPTERA COLLECTING IN 1944.

By Bryan P. Bmrne, Ph.D., M.R.I.A., F.R.E.S.

(Concluded from p. 66.)

*Eupithecia tripunctaria, Hemimene petiverella, Borkhausenia fus-

cescens, and a melanic form of Argyroploce lacionana occurred in the

fields at Finglas, Co. Dublin, on 29th July. Near Ballybrack on the

evening of the same day Ancylis hadiana, Argyresthia goedarteUa, Zel-

leria hepa/riella and Tischeria marginea were taken. On the evening of
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30th July a further visit was made to the disused railway-bed near Kil-

liney. Here a species of Eupista occurred which could not be identified

either from the external characters or the genitalia. Other species were

Pararge aegeria, Procus furuncula, Peronea aspersana, Eucosma carta,

Ancylis hadiana, Bryotropha desertella, Brachmia rufescens, Blasiohasis

lignea, Eupista discordella and *E. galactaula. Cramhus culmellus, C.

hortuellus, Peronea holmiana, Spilonota ocellana, *Endothenia ohlon-

gana, Blastol)asis lignea, Eupista gaJactaida, Lithocolletis messaniella,

L. quercifoliella, and L. spinicolella (the second Irish record) occurred at

Foxrock on the evening of 1st August. The occurrence of messaniella

and quercifoliella is curious as there is no oak of any sort nearby. The
occurrence of B. lignea supports the view that the species feeds on Jun~

cus. There are no conifers at the localities in Killiney, Foxrock, Kil-

macanogue Marsh and Howth, where the species was taken commonly,

but Juncus is abundant in the first three localities and at Howth the

species was found resting on Gorse on the cliffs. It seems likely that

the species is polyphagous, and perhaps feeds on dead leaves and seeds

of all types. Meyrick states that it feeds on dead leaf-refuse, Mr A. E.

Wright has bred it from conifers, and I have bred it from the heads of

Juncus. It seems to be more common in Ireland than in England, and
was taken in Antrim in 1902 and in Wicklow in 1911, but was not found

in England until 1917.

On 3rd August the weather started off fine and sunny but lator a

cold mist appeared, after which few Lepidoptera could be found. The
area worked was a marshy valley at Kilruddery, Co. Wicklow, behind

Bray Head. Species taken included Sterrha hiselata, Xanthorho'e desig-

nata, Plemyria hicolorata , Epirrho'e alternata, Aphomia sociella, Cra/in-

hus geniculeus, Ditula angustiorana, ToHrix loefling iana, Cnephasia vir-

gaureana, Argyrotoxa, conwayana, Peronea Jatifasciana, Eucosma penk-

leriana, Bactrn lanceolana, Platodora cytisella, Telphusa humeralis,

*Mompha lociipJeteUa, BJastohasis lignea (amongst Larch), Argyresthia

hrockeella, A. goedarteUa, Eupista lutipennelJa, Ochsenheimeria hirdella

(hisontella), Prays curtisellus (fuscous form), Lithocolletis quercifoliella,

Tinea cloacella and Nepticula aurella. Argynnis paphia was just out,

judging from its appearance, although it was well out more than a fort-

night earlier at Tipperary. The Quill, a small wood above Kilmacanogue,
Co. Wicklow, was visited on 5th August. This formerly excellent locality

is now almost completely destroyed All the large oaks and birches have
been cut and the formerly rich ground vegetation has become overgrown
with Bracken. Matters were not helped by the presence of a number
of goats. The day was sunny but there was a stromg gusty wind, and
only common species were taken. These included Sarrothripus revayana,

Sterrha aversata, Cramhus tristellus, Peronea emargana (caudana),

Eucosma ramella, Paltodora cytisella, Chelaria. (Hypatima) conscrip-

tella, Zelleria hepariella (yellow form), Eupista fuscedinella- and Litho-

colletis cramerella. The wind had dropped by the evening and some in-

teresting species were taken at Kilmacanogue marsh, but later a cold

mist appeared, after which nothing could be found flying. *Mompha pro-

pinquella, previously recorded only from Kerry, and *Aristotelia um-
hriferella (atrella) were the most important captures. Other species in-

cluded Ancylis hadiana, Blastohasis lignea, Borkhausenia fuscescens,

Eupista gala^tomla, E. glaucicolella, Prays curtisellus (fuscous form),
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Cataplectica auroguttella (not recorded from Wicklow since 1855) and

Tinea cloacella.

The North Bull Island, an extensive area of sand-dunes on the north

side of Dublin Bay was visited on 8th August. The day was snnny and

windy but a number of species were taken at the eastern tip of the

Island, the western end being occupied by a large proportion of the

population of Dublin. Satyrivs semele and Zygaena filipendulae were

abundant and several female Lasiocampa quercus were seen. Argynnis

aglaia, Heodes phlaeas, Polyommatus icaius and Euxoa tritici were com-

mon on Ragwort. Actehia praecox is known to occur there, but no

specimens were found. However Epirrho'e galiata, Cramhus perJeUus,

C. geniculeiis, C. tristeUus, Phfhorimdea marmorea and Bryotroplia de-

sertella were common on the sandhills. On the golf course Cnephasia

conspersana and a small and brightly-marked form of Enarmonia suc-

cedana, evidently not feeding on Gorse, occurred. The following day

larvae and pupae of Colli morphn jacohoeae were found in great abun-

dance on the sandhills at Portmarnock, Co. Dublin. Spilotiota incar-

natana and Argyroploce rosaceana were common in the hollows of the

sand-dunes. There are only two previous Irish records for the latter

species. A curious capture Avas Leucoptera lahurnelJa, as there is no

Laburnum for miles. The identification was confirmed by examination

of the genitalia. Other species taken wei-e Euxoa tritici, Apamea secalis

and Hydroecia nictitans, on Ragwort, and Cramhus genicideus, Encosma
cruciana, Argyroploce cespitann, Bryotroplia desertella, Phtliorimaea

marmorea and Acompsiu cinerella.

On 12th August a visit was paid to Newcastle Strand, Co. Wicklow.

The vegetation had suffered from fires started by sparks from the pass-

ing trains but Lepidoptera were common. Two ^Bucculatrix cristatelki

were taken, the first Irish record for the species. Other species were

Satyrus semele, Maniola jurtina, Euxoa tritici, Hydroecia crinanensis,

Cramhus tristeUus, Pyrausta purpuralis, ^Hemimenie petiverella, *Bryo-

tropha desertella, *Eupista discordella, Elacliista atrifrontella and Plu'-

tella maculipennis. Lepidoptera were very common in Newcastle Marsh,

the species taken including Leucania impura, Epione repandaria, Epir-

rho'e alternata, Cramhus geniculeus, Peronea emargana, Eucosma ramel-

la, E. nisella, E. penlderiaiva, Bactra lanceolana, Endothenia ohlongana,

Pammene populana, Enarmonia succedana, Batrachedra praeangusta,

Carcina quercana, Glyphipterix cramerella, Argyresthia goedartella, A.

alhistria, Lithocolletis cdnifoUeUa and Tischeria marginea.

No species new to the locality were found at Foxrock on 7tli August,

but near Ballybrack on 14tli August Eilema lurideola, Cilix glaucata,

Argyresthia nitidella, Caloptilia tringipennella and *Lithocolletis alni-

folitlla occurred. Little was taken on the south cliifs of Howth on 15th

August, owing to the high wind. The species noted were Satyrus semele,

Anaitis plagiata, Epirrhoii galiata, Zygaena filipendulae, Enarmonia
succedana, Blastohasis lignea and a species of Eupista, probably therin-

ella, a species not previously recorded from Ireland. There was still a

wind on the following day when a visit was paid to the Glen of the

Downs, Co. Wicklow. The only interesting species taken was *Lithocol-

letis spartifoliella, previously recorded only from Kerry and Tyrone. A
feature of the locality was the enormous numbers of Neuroptera and
Syrphidae on the oaks. Other Lepidoptera noted were Triphaena comes.
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T. janthina, Oidaematophorus monodactylus, Nomophila noctuella, Pan-

demis corylana, Eucosma ramella, Telphusa humeralis, Elachista magni-

ficella, Zelleria hepariella, Lithocolletis quercifolieUa, Ypsolophus radia-

tella, Gelechia mulinella and Acrolepia granitella. *Lithocolletis scopa-

riella was taken at Ballybetagh Bog, Co. Dublin, on 26th August. This

is the second Irish record, but the locality in which I took it previously

is only a mile or two away. Owing to the high wind Heodes phlaeas,

Arenostola pygmina, Epirrho'e alternata and Eucosma penlderiana were

the only other Lepidoptera found.

Several Epunda lichenea came to light at Seapoint, Co. Dublin, in

September, and Teichohia iilicivora was common in the same locality dur-

ing the summer. A specimen of ^Daphnis nerii found at Sandymount,
Dublin, was brought to me. This is the first Irish record for the species.

Owing to the severe cold spell early in 1945 it seems probable that the
summer of 1945 will be a good season for Lepidoptera, certainly better

than 1944 and perhaps very good. There were severe cold spells in the

winters of 1878-9, 1880-1, 1894-5, 1916-7, 1928-9, and 1939-40 and, except
in 1929, Lepidoptera were far more numerous in the following as com-
pared with the previous seasons, judging from the published records,

and sometimes, as in 1917 and 1918 and in 1940, were very abundant.
Dept. of Zoology, Trinity College, Dublin, 26th March 1945.

COLLECTING NOTES.

Spring Emergence of A. atropos.—A specimen of this species was
brought to the Museum here on 16th May, found the previous evening.
It was deadi but not yet stiil. The occurrence, though known, seems
sufficiently unusual to be worth publishing.—(Rev.) George Wheeler,
Worthing.

Wide Range Abroad op Brevilinea, Fenn.—One© we Norfolk men
thought we had a real endemic in Arenostola brevilinea, Fenn. Then
we had to admit it also inhabited neighbouring jiarts cf Europe. Now
it seems to afford a parallel to that other Norfolk " speciality " which
I recently found in S.W. Iran, Archanara algae, Esp. { = cannae). In
an article in the Revue Francaise d'Entomologie, Tome X, Fasc. 3-4,

April 1944, Charles Boursin not only records Arenostola brevilinea,

Fenn., from Northern Daghestan (Caucasus), but states, that the species

impudica, Stgr., is nought but a blackisih race of this species; and he
proves his point with photographs of the genitalia, of a Norfolk and yn
Amur specimen. The Caucasus specimen belongs, however, to the Euro-
pean, rather than the Asiatic, race.—E. P. Wiltshir^e, One Fifth

Avenue, New York 3, U.S.A.

Substitute Foodplants (Verbascum Group).—In my article with
this title {Ent. Bee., LV, September 1943), I gave Verbascum and Sera-
phularia as a group of plant genera preferred by certain oligophagous
lepidopterous larvae. It is now interesting to know that a third genus
can be added to this group, namely Celsia, L. This genus is also' in

the Scrophulariaceae and indeed is placed next to Verbascumi, so there
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is nothing really surprising in the discovery for which we are indebted

to the famous entomologist resident in Morocco, Mr H. Powell. Full

details will be found in Charles Boursin's '* Contributions a I'Etude des

Agrotidae—Trifinae, XXVII:—Xouveaux Agrotidae Palearctiques "

in the Memoires du Museum Nationoi d'Rist. Naturelle, Paris, 1940,

Tome XIII, Fasc. 4. The larvae discovered by Mr Powell at Sidi Sli-

mane, Morocco, were feeding on a Cclsia in a state of nature, but in

captivity ate Scrophidaria sambiici folia, completing their growi;h on it.

From them hatched the types of Cucullia celsiphaga, Bours.—E. P.

Wiltshire, One Fifth Avenue, New York 3, U.S.A.

Seasonal Notes (Early 1945) in Dorset.—Following my note on Dor-

set butterflies in 1944 {E.B., p. 21, February 1945), as this is an abnormal

season 1 append a short note on some of the emergencies in this district

up to the end of May.

G. rhamni d was first seen on the wing on the 24th February, and

both urticae and io in early March. A solitary P. rapae was seen on 7th

April, but I am unable to give a date for P. napi as I was breeding a

large number and released unwanted specimens a week or so before any

were seen elsewhere in the neighbourhood. P. aegeria S 6 were well out

on the 8th April, followed by carda mines c? 9 on the 10th April. On

19th April a solitary cT argiolus was seen and several V. atalanta were

flying in the sunny lanes. On 23rd April three phlaeas were seen, to be

followed in early May by a very strong batch. On the night of 30th April-

1st May, there was a disastrous frost and all butterflies disappeared for

several days, but later the hatch of E. aurinia did not seem to have been

aflFected. On the 13th May I made a visit to Holcombe Wood and found

E. aurinia well on the wing. P. icarus, A. agestis and C. pamphilus were

all flying in good strength and cardid were everywhere, a number being

seen. On 15th April euphrosyne was on the wing at Hill Wood, being

followed at this locality by selene, ruhi and sylvarius (venata) c? $ on the

24th. On 21st May one d hellargus was seen where I made a fruitless excur-

sion to a wood, not two years previously, in search of euphrosyne. On
the whole in spite of the cold spell at the end of April the season was

some ten days early as compared with recent years in this district.

—

Robert D. R. Troupe.

Note on Euphydryas aurinia.—Having bred aurinia in the spring

of 1944 I mated two pairs and carried one nest safely through the winter.

There were nearly 200 larvae in the early year and most of these pupated

but a number failed to hatch. However, I succeeded in hatching a 9

almost identical with the specimen shown as fig. 22, pit. 20, in Frohawk's

Natural History of British Butterflies, and a <S still more extreme with

no spotting at all on the under hindwing, the upper surface being con-

siderably melanic. I mated the 9 to an ordinary S from the same batch

and hope for further abs. next season.

—

^Robert D. R. Troupe.

A Query.—I have recently come across a feature in several Lepidop-

tera which I have hatched. It is a collection of liquid between the two

layers of skin on the wings, like a blister. Sometimes this occurs on the

fore and sometimes on the hindwings. This has either to be let out by

puncturing and soaking up with blotting-paper or set without punctur-

ing when the wing generally dries with a crumpled appearance.
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I would be interested to know if this is a common occurrence, or

whether it is due to some fault in the hatehing conditions. Some of

those affected {L. filipendulae) were hatched from wild cocoons placed in

a muslin-covered box in a fairly warm living room, while others were

hatched (E. satellitia and T. incerta) in a wire gauze cage in a cool cellar

from bred pupae.

If you have any information at your disposal which might throw light

on this trouble I would be very interested to hear of it as it might help

in future breeding.

—

Alan M. Maclaurin, Suilvenbeg, Kilmacolm.

Observations on Saturnia pavonia, Linn.—^Referring to my notes on

this species in Entom. Sec, Vol. liv, p. 87, I see a note in Entom., Ixxvii,

p. 130, that the flight was always down, or slightly across wind, with the

query, When does the return flight take place? The answer is, of course,

as I observed then, and have since, that the flight is to and fro, and in

all directions, and you often see tAvo crossing each other in opposite

directions. This, I may add, was never given.—(Capt.) A. F. L. Bacon,

Burghclere, Hants (N.), 24th March 1945.

Occurrence of Odontomyia argentata, Fabr. (Dipt.-Stratiomyidae)

IN Bedfordshire and North Herts.—On 1st May 1943 I caught a soli-

tarj^ male of this species basking in the sun on a grassy path at Oughton
Head, near Hitchin, a well-known collecting ground to local enthusiasts.

The whole area is very marshy and the river is stagnant in places, where
willows and reeds grow in the water. A photograph of this locality is

given in the " Natural History of the Hitchin Region," 1934, p. 78.

In 1944 I caught several males, on the 24th and 26tli April, in the
sandpit referred to in my note on Acrydium suhuiatum (ante p. 106,

1944), and saw several flying about here later in May. The sexes differ

in colour, the male having a silvery pubescence and the female a golden
pubescence on the abdomen. So far I have not caught or seen a female
of this species.

Odontomyia argentata is a rather local and uncommon insect, but
as Yerrall suggests (Brit. Flies, Vol. v (1909)), it may be overlooked by
collectors, most of whom start later in the season. Mr J. E. Collin (who
kindly identified the specimens for me) says that he has knowledge of it

being recorded in most of the eastern counties and also in Sussex, Hamp-
shire, Dorsetshire, Wiltshire, and Oxfordshire.—B, R. Laurence, 31
Sherwood Road, Luton, Beds.

CURRENT NOTE.

American Entomoix)GISTs and the War.—For the following particu-
lars of the activities of American entomologists in the war I am indebted
to my old friend, Mr J. A. Gr. R^hn, Curator of Insects of the Academy
of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia.

Roberts, of the staff of the Academy, who has done good work on the
internal genitalia of the Acridids, is a lieutenant in the Sanitary Corps
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in Malaria Survey. Dr Helwig, Assistant Professor in Cytology and

Genetics at the University of Pennsylvania, is in the same unit, which

is a stroke of luck for both, as they are great friends. Dr Helwig is a

voluntary part-time worker in the Academy. Another voluntary worker

in the Academy, by name Cadbury, came to England on civilian relief

at the beginning of the war ; while with us, not inappropriately, he mar-

ried a Miss Rowntree. *

Mr Rehn's son, John Rehn, had been engaged on teaching work on

Medical Entomology and Parasitology at Cornell University; he has

since gone overseas as Senior Entomologist on a large Transport and

Bomber Base. After some service overseas he was appointed lieutenant

in the Army Sanitary Corps attached to a Malaria Survey unit, where'

he spent much time training recruits. From his service overseas he came

back with some valuable practical and scientific experience, and he did

not forget the grasshoppers.

Gurney, the Academy's orthopterist, has been in the Pacific with the

rank of Captain, in charge of a Malaria Survey. Tinkham is also a

Sanitary Corps officer.

My friend continues :

'

' Our entomologists are almost entirely being

poured in to fight disease; malaria, yellow fever, dengue, and a thousand

and one other things, and men are not being exempted for purely agricul-

tural control work to-day; there are virtually no exceptions

We are first and foremost throwing every available younger entomologist

into saving the lives of Allied soldiers by keeping down insect-borne dis-

ease. With the entomologists go the parasitologists and Sanitary en-

gineers "

Further :

'

' The American Entomological Society has completed three

really important war-time auxiliary tasks. These were Mosquito Atlases

I-II, the first made up of the more important malaria vectors of the New
World, the second the same of the Old World. Each species was treated

on a single sheet, with the more important structural characters of the

adult figured on one side, with a summary in text below, and on the other

page structural features of the larvae, with habitat, notes and distribu-

tion below, the whole with three punch-holes, so that the sheets can be

cut apart and used in a loose-leaf folder if desired ; they are printed on

an 80-pound Ledger paper stock for strength and durability.

" The other, by three authors, one of whom is Colonel Russell, Chief

Malaria Control Officer of the U.S. Army, is a key to the identification of

adults and larvae of all known Anophelines, with references, type locali-

ties, figure references, distribution, general habits and known relation to

malaria for each.

" All had to be driven through the press at high speed. . . . All the

illustrations are new and made by the Army just for this work. Of the

authors of the atlases, one was from the Academy, the other two from
the California Academy of Sciences, both in the Armj^ now; of the key
the other two authors were Dr Roseboom, head of the Department of

Public Health at John Hopkins University, Baltimore, and Dr Alan
Stone, the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture's mosquito man."

I received this letter about 18 months ago, but pressure of work has

prevented me forwarding this interesting news sooner. Some of it may
be out of date by now.—M. Burr.
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OCT 15 1945 gy ^j^ Qj^j^ Moth-Htjnter.

Leporina the Miller is a pleasing insect to rear. I find the full-grown

larva, occasionally, curled up asleep on the underside of a birch leaf, a

grass-green larva with long white silky hair, reminding one of a green

Persian cat—or, as some say, an Angora rabbit. And I have found the

moth at rest on an elderly birch, a striking testimony to the advantage of

procrypsis. But I never find more than two or three, four at most, larvae

in a year, no matter how industriously I search. Tutt recorded that the

eggs of this moth, though laid separately, " are usually placed to the

number of a score or thereabouts, in close proximity ; consequently^ when
young, the larvae are usually to be found, several near together, on

adjacent leaves or branches, so that one being found, others should be

searched for " (Practical Hints, I, 47). This has never been my experi-

ence, probably because I have never lived in a locality where Leporina

was common. A correspondent tells me that in the 'nineties, in north

Hampshire, one could always find as many as one wanted in an hour or

so '' on the young trees in newly-made roads." Perhaps some day I may
live in some such place—and then, I suppose, Leporina' s charm for me
will vanish.

If 3'ou have but a nodding acquaintance with the species it is worth
while searching for the infant larvae early in July. In the first instar

he follows the family rule of having some of his somites brown and some
of his somites white. His head is black; his prothorax pale; mesothorax
white; metathorax and first abdominal somite burnt Siena (or yellow-

umber, whichever you prefer) ; 6th and 7th white ; and the rest of his

anatomy the yellow named after some conflagration which hap]5ened in

the archiepiscopal see of Tuscany. So that when you see him curled up
on the underside of a leaf, head to tail in the usual Acronucta^ way, you
cannot possibly mistake him for anything but what he is ; for of all

the birch-eaters only the Apatele genus have some of their somites white

and some of their somites Siena in the first instar.

In 1944 I found four young larvae, and they all died at the end of

their second stadium. This puzzled me for some time and even now I

don't know what caused their demise ; but I thought for a time it was
honey-dew. For this reason. I found the first one right under a seven-

foot birch bush on a hillside. Evidently the parent moth had flown under
the bush and laid an egg, perhaps two, on the underside of a leaf on a

twig within six inches of the ground and within the same distance of the

main stem. I have found young larvae on several occasions before this

;

but always about three feet from the ground, or halfway up a smaller

bush, usually I think on the east or west sides and not very near the

extremity of a branch.

A day or two later I revisited the spot, and sitting down beside an
adjacent bush I stuck my head among the lowest branches, turned over

the leaves near the main stem, close to the ground, and found two more
larvae, both in the first stadium. Next day I found the fourth, on the

same hillside and in an exactly similar situation.

That year (1944) was the worst for green fly that ever I remember.
Beating was so unpleasant that I gave it up : dense clouds of aphides

arose from every bush, from every branch, and settled on my face and in
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my ears and nose, and crawled about behind my' spectacles. At
every whack the beating-tray was carpeted with green fly. Day after

day, week after week, month after month, every leaf on every birch bush
shone from afar as though after a heavy rainstorm. E^^ery twig was
sticky to the touch,

I reared broods of D. trimacula (dodonaea) and D. riificorriis (chaonia)

that year, and having read somewhere—I think it was in a book called

Talking of 2Ioths—that honey-dew was harmful to them I decided that

this was a good opportunity to put the matter to the proof. So in each

stadium of each species I gave some of my larvae leaves coated with

honey-dew. They ate the leaves as usual and displayed the utmost non-

chalance. Not a single larva died nor even suffered, so far as I could

see, from a stomach-ache, and after the second moult I did not lose one
of these pioneers. Why several of them died in infancy I do not know

;

but then, I A'ery much doul^t whether anybody ever has reared every

single larva of a brood hatching from, eggs laid by either of these species.

Deaths occur from reasons unknown to us, though we hold the most ex-

haustive of inquests. Perhaps some die because they have received in-

jury during a fight in the dark, as must sometimes happen when we keep
a number of larvae together in one receptacle. Maybe the result of

eating a tougli piece of stale leaf caused consti])ation—for in hot

weather a percentage of the juices of a sprig evaporate before the state

of the foliage warns us to give fresh food at once. There are changes and
chances in the mortal life of a caterpillar which not even the most skilled

rearer can avoid. But I was unable to attribute any death to honey-dew
because all the deaths were sudden and occurred either some days after

the last meal of honey-dew or else in those larvae which had never had
any honey-dew at all.

At the same time I was rearing a lirood of N. anceps {trepida). Hav-
ing found a year or two previously that sticky leaves Avere not harmful
to this species I took no precautions with them ; ])ut this cannot Ue

advanced as -"evidence one way or the other because, knowing that rain-

water is essential to this species, I swished their food under the rain-

water tap till it was thoroughlj^ wet ere ever I put it in their cages.

Thus doubtless most of the honej-dew was washed off. Four of these

anceps died in their fourth stadium from a cause that I could not deter-

mine but suspect to have been that loathsome small Tachinid which ghiej?

its microscopic eggs to the very edge of a leaf, so that wash you the

leaf never so carefully it is odds on that the eggs will remain in situ

and that one of your larvae will, presently, eat them. The eggs hatch

in the larva's intestine, through which the grubs bore and slowly eat

their way towards the head. No wonder ihe larva begins to " do "

badly, then grows less in stature, finalh^ assumes a yellow tinge, and

dies a flabby piece of shrunken skin. There is no cure and even by

wetting the leaves and running their edges between the nails of your

finger and thumb you cannot be certain; it is a risk that the lepidop-

tefist has to take when rearing anceps—and many another species too.

At the time I was unable to lay the deaths of my four anceps at this

parasite's door because I was in a temporary abode and bereft of micro-

scope and dissecting tools. But I did not wash the birch leaves upon

which I fed my young Leporina ; for I am still partly sceptical about

the supposed baneful effects of honey-dew. In fact, I believe that this
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form of carboliydrate, in moderation, is necessary to the larvae of many
species which feed on broad-leaved forest trees, and Allan {Talhing of

Moths) relates that on one occasion he '' pulled round " a weakly young

anceps by washing its food with sugar-water. Post hoc. ergo 'propter

hoc? Possibly; yet P. populi noticeably- grows faster if his foodplant

is anointed with sugar-water and this is easy to prove simply by divid-

ing ,a brood into halves and denying one half the sweet course. After

all, there is honey-dew on the leaves of forest trees every year, so a larva

that cannot stomach it had better choose some other foodplant.

Had I found my four young Leporina on leaves fringing the bush a

foot or two from the ground this matter of honey-dew would not have

occurred to me; but unless it he the custom of Leporina to lay her eggs

low down underneath a bush there must have been some reason why a

certain moth—or four moths for aughti I know—departed from custom

in this particular place in that particular year. On the leaves inside

and under the bush where the eggs were laid there was no honey-dew.

Did the moth, or moths, oviposit there a-purpose^ and was honey-dew

the stimulus that prompted the moth's selective action?

I should find it difficult to believe that. The honey-dew j^roblem

(if it be a problem) occurs only once in so many generations. Do you

suggest that the moth knew (had cognition) that excess of lioney-dew

on the opposite side of the leaf to the one on which she proposed to lay

her eggs was, somehow, bad for the race?

If you believe that, you are ahead of me by some distance. You
may be right, but you are going further along the road than I am
prepared, at present, to follow you. There is no man living who is

more interested in biopsjx-holog^^ than I am ; but I am a born sceptic

and I instinctively- cast about me for every possible reason other than

a psychological one when faced with a problem such as this. I will

accept an explanation of an incident of larval behaviour which demands

the introduction of psychology only after I have tested, and discarded

as worthless, every other possible solution, chemical, physical, physio-

logical.

So I think the moth or moths who gave rise to my Leporina flew

under the bush because it was a stormy night, and finding it a con-

venient sheltered spot which emitted an aroma of birch they laid their

eggs there in comfort . . .

But I don't yet know why my four Leporina died.

I cannot help feeling that the case against honey-dew has not yet

been made out. In excess it may be harmful to certain larvae in certain

stadia; but until proper physiological work on the subject has been done

I suggest that our verdict should be " not proven." In a letter to me
in 1944 a most successful and experienced rearer of Lepidoptera wrote :

*' In 1911 I had a brood of Lithomoia solidagims which fed up nicely

on birch till tlie last stadium ; in fact, till nearly full-grown. Some
birch then, gathered on my holiday, and badly coated with honey-dew,

was carelessly offered to the larvae, with dire results. They were at

once attacked with diarrhoea, and the whole of a very fine brood quickly

succumbed. Only a single moth was reared. All the birches were satu-

rated with sticky honey-dew that year, but I should have washed the

food and taken reasonable care. Haggart {Entom., 66 (1933), 29) inti-
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mates that they are very difficult to reai% dying off when full-grown.

This may be so, but I blame myself for the failure."

But was the honey-dew the cause of this failure? May not this have

been, again, a case of post hoc, ergo propter hoc? Mr Haggart's actual

words, in The- Entomologist just quoted, are: " A large number of ova

were distributed to correspondents last year, and it seems from their

reports that they managed to bring the larvae to maturity successfully,

but completely failed to get them to pupate, the one notable exception

being the veteran entomologist, ]\Ir Charles Young, of Rotherham, who
managed to rear 25% of his lot." Unhappily, Mr Haggart makes no

mention of the foodplant, either in the article just quoted or in a pre-

vious article (Ent., 64, 271), and we are left in ignorance of the methods

and foodplant adopted by the successful rearer as well as of the foodplant

and methods of those who failed. It seems to me more likely, much
more likelj^, that the failures, in my friend's case no less than in the

other cases cited, were due to our insufficient knowledge of this insect's

life-history. Prof. Frank Balfour-]3rowne has pointed out (Ent. Bee, 56,

104) that larvae fe<l on a substitute foodplant may do well on it but will

fail to pupate. Perhaps those larvae of L. solid-nginis which are found in

the wild feeding on birch always descend the bush to finish their larval

stage on bilberry or bear]>erry, or perhaps it is. the other way round.

How often in our cages have we saved a brood by changing the foodplant

or wetting the foliage

!

My friend's solidaginis died from diarrhoea. Can any other experi-

enced rearer of Lepidoptera bring forward additional evidence of larvae

of other species dying from this complaint after eating honey-dew?

KnoAving something of the anatomy and physiology of lepidoiDterous larvae

I should have thought that any carbohydrate in excess of its normal re-

quirements would have been excreted almost unchanged. J^et us look

at the matter a little more closely.

First of all, what is honey-dew? It is the excrement of a plant-suck-

ing hemipteron, an aphis. It is a copious clear fluid and it contains

organic matter derived from the plant juice, particularly carbohydrates,

which the insect has been unable to use. On analysis it is found to con-

tain—though it varies in composition in the same aphis feeding upon
different plants—about 85 per cent, carbohydrate and 3 per cent, protein.

The 85 p.c. carbohydrate contains sucrose 16.7 p.c, invert sugar 24.5 p.c,

and dextrin 39.4 p.c. The plant juice has a carbohydrate content of

about 90 p.c. and protein about 5 p.c. Honey-dew is, of course, the prin-

cipal food of many Lepidoptera in the imaginal stage.

Plainly the digestive juices of a caterpillar must be adapted to its

customary diet; so our larvae, since the plant juices which they absorb

contain so high a percentage of carbohydrate, must, and of course do,

contain enzymes to deal with carbohydrates. As Wigglesworth remarks
(Principles of Insect Physiology, 1939, p. 275) " Insects which live on
food rich in some particular substance generally produce the appropriate

enzymes in particular abundance," . and the presence of invertase and
maltase (with amylase and protease) have been demonstrated in the

digestive juices of caterpillars. Honey-dew therefore should present no
difficulty to a healthy larva so far as its digestion is concerned, and I

know of no reason whj any excess of carbohydrate should not be excreted

normally, as with the aphis. For it is plain that a larva which feeds on,
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let US say, oak or birch in June cannot expect to pass through this life

without ingesting a certain amount of honey-dew.

So I put forward for your consideration the suggestion that the reason

why my friend's solicluginis contracted, and died from, diarrhoea may
have been something quite different from honey-dew.

But I wish I knew why my Leporina died.

LUDIUS FERRUGINEUS, L., AB. OCCITANICUS, VILLERS (COL.

ELATERIDAE), AN ABERRATION NEW TO THE BRITISH LIST.

By Horace Donisthorpe, F.Z.S., F.R.E.S., etc.

Tow^ards the end of June 1945, a certain number of perfect insects

of Ludius ferrugineiis, L., was reared from larvae taken in felled elms

in Windsor Forest in 1943 and 1944. One of these possesses an entirely

black thorax and is, in fact, the fine aberration occitanicus, Villers.

This form, which is very rare on the Continent, has not occurred in

Britain before. My friend, Mr A. A. Allen, writes to tell me that he

has also reared occitcuiicus this year, from a larva from the same source

as mine. We therefore share the credit for adding this nice ab. to our

list.

It may be remembered that at a meeting of the R. Ent. Soc. of Lon-

don on 5tli October 1927, I read a paper on the Bionomics of Ludius

ferrugineus, L. The late Miss F. J. Kirk and I discovered the larvae in

Windsor Forest in 1926. In 1927 and subsequent years we reared and

distributed over 50 perfect insects. At that time L. ferrugineus had not

been found in Britain for nearly 100 years.

I may mention that last year I also reared a certain number of

specimens from 1943 larvae.

A STUDY ON THE EXCAVATION OF MOUNDS BY THE ANT
PHEIDOLE PALLIDULA, NYL. (HYM. FORMICIDAE) ON A

SMALL AREA OF GROUND.
By W. Pickles, F.R.E.S.

In continuation of studies on the excavation of soil by ants (see

Pickles 1941-43) a small piece of ground of 143 square feet in area and
measuring 13 ft. by 11 ft. was investigated, when it was discovered that

there were a large number of mounds of excavated material there from
the mouths of the nests of the ant Pheidole pallidula, Nyl. It is not

claimed that each individual mound was a separate nest; but it was
obvious that several of these mounds did belong to the same nest system.

Scattered over this small area of ground there were 51 nest openings,

each with a circular pile of excavated material around it. These were
first noted on 1st April 1945, but they were first counted and investi-

gated on 7th April 1945. At the time of visiting the area on the latter

date the ants were busy carrying on the excavations and adding further
material to the mounds. The mounds w^ere not uniformly distributed
over the area, there being a variation in the number of mounds per
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square foot of from nil to four giving an average of 2.8 mounds per

sq. ft. Neither was the distribution of the nests regular in that there

was a decided concentration towards the southern side of the area. The

diameter of the mounds varied considerably from 1 inch to 3^ inches,

with an average of 2.11 inches diameter.

Taking the average diameter of a mound as 2.11 ins. then the aver-

age area of each mound would be 3.46 sq. ins. and the total area covered

by excavated material would be 176.5 sq. ins. which is considerably more

than one square foot in area.

At intervals the soil from these mounds was swept up, dried and
weighed with the idea of ascertaining the rate at which excavation was

proceeding and the total weight of soil brought up. The. actual excavat-

ing by this species of ant appears to be independent of weather condi-

tions : with some species of ;int, e.g.- TdpiiioiiKi iiigerri'num, Nyl., and

Messor harharus harharus, L., for instance, building or excavation only

takes place after rain or during humid atmospheric conditions.

In Table 1 a record of the excavations is given.

TABLE 1.—EXCAVATION OF SOIL BY THE ANT PHEIDOLE PALLIDVLA.

(All weights are given in ounces.)

Average wt. Average wt. Average wt.

Total wt. of soil of soil of soil
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mon. Mag. 78: 38-9.

(1943). " Further Observations on the Mound-building of Ants."
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COLLECTING NOTES.

PiEEis PE.4SSICAE Sv/ARMING ON THE DoRSET CoAST.—From Saturday,

28th July, to 3rd August this species has been coming to the shore in

teeming thousands from here to Weymouth and to Studland in the

East, the cliff face, and fields edging the seaboard has been covered with

the '' White Wings Pest."

Thej" all come from a S.E. direction, some seem very weak, alight on

the wet sand and crawl around, while others, fly robustly in, settling

on the charlock, ragwort and valerian before their journey inland; most

are in fresh condition. The majority are $ $ .

The peak was reached yesterday, 3rd August. I have, had a grand

stand position here from which to observe them.

—

Leonard Tatchell,

Coast Guard Look Out, Swanage^ 4th August 1945.

Colias hyale in Dorset.—On Tuesday last, 31st August, I spent a

few hours at Kimmeridge, Dorset, and observed two examples of C.

hyale in perfect condition. There were also plenty of worn Vanessa

cardui this past month.—L, Tatchell.

Aberration of Vanessa CARDta.—This afternoon, 25th July, by the

Dallington New Road, near Battle, Kent, I saw a butterfly which I

thought must be a " Painted Lady," yet it did not quite look like one.

On looking it up in South's book 1 find it was like the variety 4 on

pit. 49 facing page 83, though not exactly the same. It settled again

on the ground near and it was not like the specimens shoAvn on pit. 45

facing page 79. I saw two of them—one was a bright specimen, the

other was duller.—(Miss) M. Foote, " Abbey Oak," Battle.

Sympetrum flaveolitm, Linn., in Surrey.—Members of the London

Natural History Society recently visited Godstone and Esher to study

the species of Dragonflies that were about, and on each occasion were

fortunate enough to capture a specimen of this migrant, as well as

other species of more common occurrence.—H. J. Burkill, 3 Newman's

Court, Cornhill, E.O.3.

Abundance or Pieris brassicae.—This species is swamiing now (early

August) in our garden at Fetcham and there is apparently a big immi-

gration swarm passing across. I have seen a good many P. napi among

them, but not so many F. rapae. They do not seem to be pairing as

yet, but mostly sipping at flowers and flying on towards the north-west.

Pararge megera seems as plentiful, but that species is flitting about

and not moving on.

—

Id., 5.viii.45.
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A Note Coxcerxing Dr Malcolm Burr's Article on the Island

OF Platy.—When reading this most interesting article concerning visits

to the Island of Platy in the June issue of the Eatomologist's liecord,

I was struck hy his observation on the effect of the bush fire on the

insect population in which he states " Numerous nests of Messor seemed

to be lifeless."

The date of his visit was 15th August and a typical baking Mediterr

ranean summer day. The reason for the apparent lifelessness of the

nests of Messor I venture to state was that, at the time of visiting^ the

ants were having their " siesta " and was not due to the destruction of

the nest by the heath fire. I have noticed that among several

species of the genus Messor (Messor Ixirhariis, L.^ M. aegyptidcus,

Emery, ssp. cnnaiicidafus, Donisthorpe, M. (Ixwharus) subsp. minor, Er
Andre., M. {harharus) subsp. structor, Latr., and M. (barharus) subsp.

meridional^is, Er Andre.) that beween certain hours of the day, i.e. dur-

ing the heat of the day, they have a " siesta " in that they do not

emerge from the nest during these hours. The length of time over which

the *' siesta '' extends varies with the time of the year and the par-

ticular day.

Moreover, whilst making a survey of the ecology of ants in Algeria

(of which M. (h) harharus and M. aegijpfiacus ssp. canaliculatus were

two of the species), a heath fire broke out on 5th July 1943 and destroj'ed

eveiything on the area under observation—all vegetation was charred

and even calcined by the heat, yet on the next day (6th July 1943) ants

from nests of both tlie above s])ecies of Messor were <jut in processions

at 6 p.m., D.B.S.T. Had I visited the spot about noon, or a few hours

either side of it, I might have come to a similar decision as Dr Burr

that the nests had been destroyed by the fire.

Apparently the ants must have gone deep down into the nest, whilst

the fire raged above, and so they were saved. When things had cooled

off they re-emerged apparently none the worse for wear and continued

their foraging activities.

I thought that this observation on the " siesta '' of ants and their

reappearance after a heath fire might be of interest in view of Dr
Burr's statement.—W. Pickles, 72 (Br.) General Hospital, C.M.F.,

17.vii.45.

Trichiosoma tibialis (Haw^thorn Sawfly).—On 8th July I noticed

that something had been eating the leaves of a Rowan tree in the garden,

and was surprised to find a larva of T. tihialis in the usual curled up

position at the back of one of the leaflets.

The larva has fed well on Bowan since I found it, and is now (19th

July) practically full grown.

I have found this insect on Hawthorn hedges in this district for

some years past, but have never seen it on the foliage of any other tree

before.—J. Fincham Turner, Morden, Surrey.

Hyloicus pinastri, L., at Southampton.—From old-time entomo-

logists I used to hear reports that this species had been taken on

Southampton Common, which led me twenty years ago to make a rather

hopeless search, before ever I made acquaintance with the moth abroad

and in Bournemouth pleasure gardens, and learned something of its
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habits. I reported then that it was certainly not to be found on

Southami^ton Common, a statement both presumptuous and ridiculous.

Now that I live within a few steps of the top of the Common, and am
allowed to walk only quite short distances, I have looked regularly on

the few pine trunks where the humble civilian may go, as I walked

slowly to tram or bus. On 30th June two $ 9 were found about five feet

up ; on 3rd July another $ at the same height ; and on 9th July another

9 about ten feet up. All four were facing south-westerly, and were

of the lighter form. One other specimen from a suburb of Southampton

has been reported to me by a friend.

The que.stion arises as to whether the moth has spread from its pro-

bable headquarters in Dorsetshire, or whether the species has been always

present here in Hampshire. AYe are all too .much inclined to accept

the statements we find in the books, and rarely dream of looking for a

species that has been recorded only from localities far from our own
hunting grounds. In the case of the Micros, one rarely finds a species

unless one makes special and careful search at the right time in likely

places, when often it is found in al^undance, especially in the larval

stages. Even so large a moth as pinastri is not really conspicuous, and

it may well be that I have not seen it before on Southampton Common
simply because I never really expected to see it there, and so never

really searched for it.

—

^Wm. Fassnidge.

Notes from the Portsmouth Area.—S. tilvie.—From a dug pupa,

a specimen emerged last month, with the markings on the right wings
and left hindwings normal. On the left front wing, the central mark-
ings are reduced to one spot.

J), gain.—A larva of this species was brought to me on the 6/7/45.

It was found on the shores to the eastern side of Portsmouth, and was
feeding on Rose Bay AVillow Herb.

0. suspecta.—It is seven years since I have done any nig'ht collect-

ing, but last night (7/7/45) I was pleased to secure 5 specimens of this

moth. Previously, near Portsmouth, I took one in 1928^ eleven in

1929, and two in 1934. I have never succeeded in taking the larva of

this species, in spite of intensive efforts. Does it feed high up, as my
captures have been among birch trees which are too tall to beat ?

—

A. H. Sperring.

Since writing the above, another 13 galii larvae have been brought

to me from the same locality as the one previously mentioned.

Spring Emergence of A. atropos.—A specimen of this species was
brought to the Museum here on 16th May, found the previous evening.

It was dead but not yet stiff. The occurrence, though, known, seems

suffiiently unusual to be worth publishing.—(Rev.) George Wheeler,
Worthing.

[The above was included in the MSS. for June but somehow disap-

peared and was found among a large bundle of return proofs and MSS.
Have any other early appearances of this species been met with?]

Papilio machaon in the Swanage District.—It is of iAterest to re-

cord six specimens of this butterfly. One taken near Anvil Point Light-

house, one at Swvre Head and one on the North Downs. Those observed
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were one at Swyre Head, and tAvo on the Studland side of the Purheok
Eange. All occurred in the first 14 days of August.

—

Leonard Tatchell,
Swanage.

Butterflies at Swanage.—The following species have heen very
numerous in the Swanage district during August:—P. aegeria, P.
megera, S. galalhea, E. sernele, A. hyperantus, A. aglaia, V. cardui,
V. atalanta, N. io, A. urticae, P. c-alhum-, G. rhamni, P. coridon, A.
sylvestris = linca (thaumas), T. acteon, and 0. venata = sylvanus.
Only two N. polychloros and one C. croceus.—Leonard Tatchell,
Swanage.

A Local List.—As I am at present engaged on the preparation of

lists of the Lepidoptera of Devon and Cornwall could you please insert

a note in the Entom. Becord requesting entomologists, who have col-

lected in these counties, to communicate with me.
I am aiming at completion of these lists by December of this year,

and the records most urgently required are of the Micro-lepidoptera.

—

J. Heath, " Heathcot," Hedge End, Southampton.

Migrant Butterflies in S.E. Kent.—I happened to be passing a

field of lucerne in the late afternoon of 3rd August, and noticed a good

many Colias croceus (edusa) flying there. Next day, I was there again,

and in the afternoon they were flying freely, accompanied by Coiias

hyale, of which I must have seen quite a dozen, though doubtless some

of them were the same individuals flying backwards and forwards.

They were apparently males and were flying at great speed, 1 made
several attempts at capturing them, but they beat me every time; and
all I got was one female.

The next day there were not manj- to be seen, but one fine male was

taken bj' a gentleman, who was with me.

After this, I made a good many visits to the spot, and saw plenty of

croceus (edusa), but no more hyale until 16th August, when I captured

a very fine male, the only one seen.

On the 4th August, in the same field, I was very surprised to take

two Pontia daptidice, not in very good condition. Some people I met
there told me that a number of them had been seen this year.

• In the sajne place, on 5th August, I twice netted and released a very

battered female Papilio machaon; and after that I began to wonder
what was going to turn up next.

The break in the weather that followed the early heat-wave this

month has rather interfered with further discoveries.

—

Cecil M.
Gummer.

A Few Notes from Somerset : Lepidoptera in 1944.—Despite the

inclemency of the weather during 1944, I was pleased to notice a decided

increase in the number of a few of our local butterflies; for instance,

Cupido minimus, Argynnis paphia, Eumenis semele, and Adopoea thau-

mas [linea; fiava; sylvestris.—Ed.]. At the same time others were not

so plentiful; while Colias croceus, Strymon w-alhum, Vanessa cardui.

Argynnis cydippe, A. aglaja, and A. selene were not observed at all.

E. semele, which showed a slight increase in 1943, appeared in some
strength locally, and one or two even visited my garden. On 24th July,
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while my wife and I were on Castle Hill, Clevedon, during the late after-

noon, we sat for a while on a slope overlooking the Bristol Channel.

Flying around us were a number of E. semele, and several Macroglossum
sfellata'nim, both, apparently, interested in an outcrop of rock upon
which they frequently settled, evidently enjoying the warmth created

by the sun. The semele especially amused us by also alighting on our

clothing, and once even on the back of a papillon dog which accompanied

us. Argynnis paphia was in abundance along the borders of woods; the

females being much more in evidence than I have ever seen them, the

last being noticed as late as 23rd August. I was also glad to see that

one of the little colonies of Oiipido minimus, formerly restricted to a

small corner of a rough piece of land, had spread over a considerable

area of the ground ; and on 2nd August, I was rather surprised, con-

sidering the peculiar summer, to meet with an example of a partial

second generation which, judging from its fine condition, must have

only just emerged. I have several times come across specimens of a

second brood on the Sussex downs, but never before in Somerset. The

first brood of Heodes Phlaeas was conspicuous by its absence, but the

second emergence turned up, though not very plentifully, during July

and August; and on the 2nd of the latter month I was pleased to net

a fine example of ab. radiata. In the same locality, on 23rd August,

I captured a rather nice form of Aglais urticae, closely approaching ab.

ichnusa. Last year I was agreeably surprised to see several Limenitis

Camilla in a wood not many miles away, where I had not observed it be-

fore. On visiting this wood in 1944, the sun, unfortunately, became
obscured by dense, rolling clouds, so I failed to see if it had turned up
again ; but on 2nd August, I watched a late, and very dilapidated female,

in another wood, flying quietly about in a sunny glade, so am hoping

this beautiful butterfly will be allowed to establish itself in this neigh-

bourhood.

Until this summer I had not imagined how the sudden scarcity of a

lepidopterous insect could change the appearance of the landscape. Up
to 1943 CalUmorplia jacohaeae was exceedingly abundant on the sur-

rounding hills, with the result that most of the Senecio jacuhaea was

almost completely demolished by the ravages of the larvae ; only un-

sightly webbed stalks being left to show where they had fed. During
1943, the number of C. jacohaeae became greatly diminished ; and in

1944, the moth had become almost uncommon. Consequently the rag-

wort flourished exceedingly, and, from a picturesque point of view, the

beauty of the countryside was much enhanced by the considerable masses

of the bright, golden flowers which clothed the uplands. Not unnatur-

ally the county agricultural authorities became so perturbed by the. ap-

parent great increase of this plant that an urgent S.O.S. was sent out,

through the agency of a local newspaper, asking for the best method of

destroying the weed.

On 1st July, my youngest son found, amongst other things, two larvae

of Phragmatohia fuliginosa at Berrow. These spun up a day or two
later, and the moths, two splendid females, emerged on 20th and 24th

of the same month ; examples of rapid transformation !

Cleora repandata is not uncommon in my garden, where, during the

last few years, we have obtained four specimens of ab. nigricata. One
of the two taken this year was found at dusk, looking very black and
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conspicuous, on a panicle of a wliite-flowering plant of Ceritranthus

ruber. This attractive plant was more luxuriant than usual, yet, curi-

ously enough, was not so alluring as in former years. Not even Plusia

gamma visited it in its usual profusion, which was rather a blessing,

and fewer DeUephila porcellus; but among the more interesting moths

netted from it were: Agrotis exclamationis, ab. plaga; A. corticea, H.
carpophaga, Apamea suhlusfris, Pijrrliia umhra, and Myelois crihrella.

At bladder-campion (Silene inflata), our best captures were a few Hadena
conspersa, not previously taken in our garden.

Two unexpected captures were made in the house; one Nonagria

typhae (S , a remarkably small specimen, only two-thirds the normal size,

found by my son on the wall in his room; and a very fine Eumichtis lich-

enea 9, at rest on an armchair, close to my cabinets, as if waiting to be

included in the collection ! How they came to be there is a mystery, as

attraction bj^ light was, of course, out of the question.

At dusk, on 6th Juh', I netted in my garden a small Pyrale which

was buzzing actively about like a fly around the blossoming sprays of a

parsley-leaved blackberry, but it was then too dark for me to identify

it. On examining it later, by light, I found it to be a female specimen

of Pyrausta aurata, a species usually considered to fly only in the day-

time during bright sunshine. It was a very warm, still evening with an

occasional slight drizzle, followed later by thunder, so, possibly, these

climatic conditions had something to do with the unusual time for the

insect to be on the wing. Other day-flying moths that I have previously

taken at dusk, or later at night, have been Acontia luctuosa, two males

and one female, attracted into the house by light, at Churchdown, Glou-

cestershire, on 19tli June 1936; BupaJus piniaria (S , netted at dusk at

Brockweir, Gloucestershire; Chiasmia clathrata and Ematurga atomaria,

frequently at light, especially the former, at Churchdown; and Pyrausta

purpuralis, at light, also in Gloucestershire.

Whilst walking along a grassy path, or ride, bordering a wood, on

6th September, I happened to glance down and saw, resting on the

ground, a fine Amathes glareosa (S , comfortably occupying a small bare

patch in the turf, into which it just fitted. This is the first time I have

found it during the day time, and I find that my experience accords

with Barrett's remark that, " The moth is very rarely seen in the day
time; doubtless it hides among heather and herbage close to the ground"
(Brit. Lep., iv, 33). Later in the month my son obtained another speci-

men at ivy-blossom. Ivy was late in blooming, and was not very pro-

ductive, probably owing to the coldness of the weather. With the excep-

tion of A. glareosa, only a few very common species were observed, in-

cluding one fresh Opistlwgraptis luteolata, on 18th September, the latest

date that I have recorded this moth. I might also mention that we also

found a larva of Melanclira persicariae browsing on the flowers.—J. F.

Bird, F.R.E.S., Redclyffe, Walton St. Mary, Clevedon, Som.

The Diapause in Calcutta Lepidopteea.—The verj' interesting note

on the diapause (Wiltshire, Entomologist'' s Record, 57: 49-51) made me
enumerate the Calcutta species of Lepidoptera that appear to have one.

Taking the Rhopalocera first, I cannot say that any of the species

that I have bred has a diapause. Brood succeeds brood throughout the

year, development taking rather longer in the cold weather than in the
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hot. Talbot (Fauna Brit. Ind., Butterflies^ i (2nd edit.), 178) states that

PapUio polytes, L. sometimes remains for a long time in the pupal
state, but, with the exception of one pupa formed in December 1944,

which took over two months to emerge versus the usual ten or twelve

daj'S of the others of the liatcli, I have not found this.

Of the commoner species that I have not bred, three only, Graphium
nomius, Esp., Neptis hylas, L., and Neptis jumhah, Moore, are single

brooded, appeavi.ig in March/ April and at no other time. Sanrlers

(1944, Journ. Beng. Nat. Hist. Soc, 29, 29-44) records Papilio

polymnestor, Cr., as being found chiefly in March and October, Papilio

crino, F., Cliaraxes polyxena, Cr., and Neptis columella, Cr., in March,
and Bapala pheretiinus, Hew., in April. P. poh/mnestor is uncom-
mon, but I have taken it rarely throughout the year. I cannot recall

when I caught my one Calcutta specimen of crino, but I do not think

it was in March ; in aliy case, both crino and polyxena are far too rare

to base conclusions on; columella and pheretirnus I have not caught.

Sanders considers the Calcutta subspecies of hylas to be varmona, Moore,

whilst I consider it nearer adara, Moore. The two subspecies of liylas

common in the hills, varmona, Moore, and astola, Moore, appear to be

continuously brooded.

Of the Heterocera there is only one species, Ewpterote undfita,

Blanch., that is single brooded. The imagines of this species appear in

June /July, and the larvae, wihich grow very slowly, can be found till

January. Whether this species has a diapause, or whether its single-

broodedness is due to very slow development, I cannot say. Larvae of

two Limacodid species, Tliosea tripartita, Moore, and Narosa cloenia,

Moore, when spinning at the beginning of the cold weather, do not

change to pupae for some two months or so, altlioug!h tripartita changes
in the normal wa^^ after a rest of a day or two when it spins in the hot

weather. I have only had the one batch of doenia.-^D. G. Sevastopulo,

F.R.E.S., Calcutta, 22.vii.45.

Reputed Mimicry in Pareeonia Valeria, Cr., Considered with
Reference to Other Indo-Australian Pieridae,—From his note (1945,

Entomologist's Becord, 57 : 45), Dr Richmond Wheeler appears to have
missed my point regarding the difference between the flight of the two
sexes of P. Valeria. It is much more than a mere difference in speed,

the female normally has a slow, Danaid-like, sailing flight, the male the

usual, fairly fast, Pieiid one. P. vcderia has become much rarer in

Calcutta of late, owing to the formerly Capparis-infested waste ground
being now built over or brov»\sed bare by goats, but my recollection is

that the female changed to a fairly fast Pierine flight when disturbed,

in the same way that Chilasa clytia, L., changes from its slow, sailing,

Danaine flap to the typical, swift, Papilionicli flight when alarmed. I

have not seen enough of Appias to be able to comment on its flight, but,

from the little I have seen, I would say that the male had a swift Pie-

rine flight, the female a slow one, not unlike the flight of Cepora.

In any case, the difference in the outline of the wings between the

two sexes of Pareronia is not very marked^ nothing like the difference

between the two sexes of many species of Appias. In the Fauna of

British India, Butterflies, neither Bingham (1st edit.) nor Talbot (2nd

edit.) mentions any sexual difference in the shape of the wings in the

generic description.
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Finally, if T have fallen into fallacies hj neglecting facts that do not
accord with popular theories, I am in good company. Talbot, in the

Fautui of British India, writes regarding the females of this genus:
" They resemble Danaines very strongly, not only in pattern but also

in flight. The female maj' be monomorphic, dimorphic, or trimorphic,

i;he pattern in each case lesembling particular Danaines found in the

same locality." The word mimicry is not used, but the inference is

obvious.—D. G. Sevas^topulo, F.R.E.S., Calcutta, 12th June 1945.

Prevalexce of Some Rhopalocera in First Half of 1945 in Bristol
District.—Verj^ favourable weather conditions prevailing in the early

months of this year, no doubt, were the cause of many species of butter-

flies occurring in great numbers, compared with recent years. In early

April and May the Holly-blue {Lycaenopsis (Cyaniris) argiolus) was ob-

served everywhere and hundreds of specimens might have been taken as

against a few only in late years. Likewise I found the Marbled White
(Satyrus {Melanargia) galathea) in very large numbers in one spot where
an average number only was seen in years past. I took some 50 very fine

specimens in a couple of visits to the locality. A bit later in early

July, and in the same locality, 1 found the Purple Hairstreak (Thecla

quercus) in fair quantity and took a nice series. This was a new find

for the locality.

The Orange-tip {Euchlo'c cardamines) was commoner than usual in

May and June, and the female, which is always very much scarcer than

the male, was in good proportion to the latter. In some hundreds taken

of the above-mentioned four species I was disappointed that there were

no vars. as might have been expected; also out of 800 NympJialis

(Vanessa) io, bred this month, July, from two batches of larvae, there

was not a single variation from the typical form.

The " Common Blue "and the " Copper," on the other hand, have

been very scarce to date. There were rather severe frosts as late as the

15th jMay, which probably accounted for the scarcity, although other

common species were in their usual numbers.

The " Holly Blue " has appeared again in late June and in July,

and as it should be about in September next it will be three brooded

this year. Even in the June-July brood specimens have been numerous,

I invite correspondence with other entomologists throughout the

British Isles regarding their observations of the greater prevalence of

certain species this year, and I would like to exchange specimens.

—

ChaS. B. Antram, " Rivermead," Keynsham, near Bristol^ Somerset,

26.vii,1945.

*' King George " Butterfly.—I was very interested to read Mr
Horace Donisthorpe's note, in the June issue of the 'Record, comment-

ing on the name " King George " Butterfly, In the Furness district

of Lancashire that name is in common usage and is applied to any red-

dish or red-brown moth or butterfly. Chiefly it is used for Aglais urticae,

L., and Nymphalis io, L. No doubt it would be used for Arctia raja,

L., also if that species occurred commonly. It would be interesting t^

know how the name arose. From inquiries made it would seem to have

been used in this district for quite thirty j^ears.—Dr Neville L.

Birkett, The Cottage, Kilner Park, Ulverston, Lanes.
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" The King George Bxtttekflies."—I have just received this month's
" Ent. Record " and was interested in Donisthorpe's note re " King
George Butterfly," and perhaps mj experience may be of interest.

In the early part of the present century I spent my holidays in S.

Devon for several years in August. On one occasion I was collecting

near Bovey Tracey, and was being watched by a lad of about lo years

old. A lot of butterflies of either Peacocks or lied Admirals were on

flower heads. I asked if he could tell me the names of them, and to my
surprise he promptly answered that they were " King Georges." An-
other year I was hunting for (7. hera (Jersey Tiger) near Starcross and

had just netted one and asked a lad who was watching if he knew its

name; he, like the other, promptly answered it was a " King George."

1 came to the conclusion that probably all brightly-coloured Lepidoptera

were called " King George."—A. H. Hamm, Oxford, J9.vi.45.

King George Butterfly.—In my young days in South Staffordshire

all the so-called " Coloured " Butterflies in contrast with the Cabbage
Whites were known amongst the village lads as " King Georges." This

name was invariably applied to the Peacocks and Red Admirals. The
Small Tortoiseshell was called the " little King George."

—

Walter L.

Freer, The Rectory, Evershot, Dorset.

CURRENT NOTES.

" Current Notes " have been more or less is aheyance of late owing
to the numl)er of interesting and useful " Collecting Notes " combined
with shortness of space, shortage of paper, and increase in costs.

Will all contributors who wish for Reprints mark their MSS. with
the number they wish to order. Our printers deal witli us as reasonably

as they possibly can. Some of the firm are naturalists themselves, we
understand.

Old continental friends and correspondents are gradually returning
to their routine of nature study. First to write was that famous Italian

collector, Orazio Querci, who wrote me from Rome quite ready to

collect and anxious to see our magazine again. Then Skat Hoffmeyer,
Bishop of Aarhus, Denmark, who was a member of the " resistance

movement " and last winter was compelled to "go underground," sent

me a digest in English of his article in' Fauna og Flora on the " twin-

species " mucronata-ijhimhaiia in Denmark with a plate figuring a
dozen forms of each species. He was a great friend of the Rev. C. R. N.
Burrows. Next came a request from Mr P. Lampke of Amsterdam
wishing to come over to England, with queries about the Eiit. Record,
and a. request for a list of all the new names of Palaearctic Lepidoptera
published in our three British. Magazines. More than 70 new descri])-

tions had appeared in the E.ll. alone in the five years of war, well sup-

porting its sub-title of '' Journal of Variation." The next entomologist

who has written is Dr Verity of Florence, whose address is in the country

since liis house was completely demolished, but the bulk of his jiossessions

had been saved. He too was anxious to knoAv about all interesting

matter in the E.ll. The Annales of the Belgian Ent. Socy. gave a- short
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obituary of the editor, M, Dereiine, of " Lambillionea," the magazine
formerly entitled " Revue-Namuroise." who had lost his life during

a raid on Brussels. This is the only casualty I have heard of among my
corres[)ondents so far.

REVIEW.

" The Histeridae Associated with Stored Products." Bull. Ent.

Bescarch, 35, 309-4f) (1945). By Dr H. E. Hinton.—This valuable paper

should be of great use, not only to the specialist, but to all students of

Coleoptera, especially the British Coleopterists. A comprehensive sum-
marj' of the family characters of the Histeridae is first given, both for

adults and larvae, and a broad general account of the biology of the

family follows.

It is shown that about 3200 species have already been described.

Fourteen species are dealt with here, of which four have not been re-

corded from Britain before. Ten of these fourteen species are de-

scribed in detail, and four, which have no doubt become accidentally

associated with stored products, are only included in the keys. Apart
from the keys to help in the determination of the adults ; keys and
numerous illustrations are given for the larvae of five species. One of

the species recorded for the first time in Britain is Dendrophilus xavieri,

Marseul. It occurred in warehouses and flour-mills in 1942 and 1943,

and Hinton informs me that it was also found on several occasions in

1944.

In the difficult genus GriAjthoncus, the author points out for the first

time that secondary sexual characters are present consisting of broad

flat setae on the first four joints of the front tarsi of the males.

Hinton correcth^ sinks Gnathoncus nidicola, Joy, as a synonym of

G. punrhttd, Reitter. This vieAV was also taken by Reichardt in 1941.

There are some 56 admirable drawings of the larvae, and the male

genitalia. These figures include three beautiful drawings of whole

beetles.

The complete distribution of the species mentioned is given, and a

generous acknowledgment to captors of the same is made. A useful

Bibliograi)hy com])ietes the paper.

—

^Horace Donisthorpe.

Corrigendum to Iranian Lepidoptera, by E. P. Wiltshire, F.R.E.S.

—A further study of my 1939-42 Persian material, which has just reached

me safely in New York, necessitates one deletion from the list of species

given in Ent. Bee, July-August 1945, but also permits the addition

of another species^ thus maintaining the total of 70 new records from

Iran.

Delete : No. 1. Anthocharis cardamines, L. (This was an error for

A. gruneri, H.S., ssp. armeniaca, Stgr. The large Ears race is quite

as white and big as true cardamines, but there is no iieed for a special

name, since only its size separates it from armeniaca.)

Add: (After No. 30), MonUna incerto, Hufn., 28.iii, 2.iv, 6.iv, Der-

band, oasis, nr. Tehran, 6000 ft. Also, p. 79, 1, 4; for 1942 read 1842.
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ab. aliena, Dup. (1836), Hist. Nat. Supp., Ill, Noct., 323, pit. 30, 1 (nee

Hb.) = errata, Gn. ^^^^^--
^^ Coift~"^

f. confluens, Rv. (1844), Faun-Volga-Ur., 245. /^'^\oh\ogy^^''^
f. errata, Gn. (1852), Hisf. Nat. Noct., VI, 99. ("^ ^r.j ,. .m.

ab. pamda, Gn. (1852), I.e., p. 101 (nee Bdv.). \ UV/I

atlantica, Grote (1874), Bull. Buff. S.N.S., II, 12. Amer. sp . ? ^li^^^^J^
discolor, Speyer (1875), >Sfe*t. ^n^. Zffir., XXXVI, 142. Syn. of a^ia^ntica.

ssp. laeta, Rent. (1888), Ac^. Femi., IX, 42.

ab. extincta, Stdgr. (1892), Bom. Mem., VI, 425.

V. turanica, Splr. (1905), Schmett. Eur., 1, 171, pit. 36, 12.

ab. variegata, Rbi. (1909), Berge, 9th Edit., 181.

ab. distincta, Heinr. (1923), Deut. ent. Zts. (Beih.), 77.

Tutt dealt with : 1, typical dissimilis, Knoch, dark brown, markings
traceable; 2, w-latiniim, Esp., dark brown, mixed with ashy-grey, almost

unicolorous; 3, f. suasa, Bork., pale brownish mottled with black; 4, ab.

confluens, Evers., blackish almost unicolorous; 5, atlantica, Grote, Can-
ada ; 6, discolor, Speyer.

f. permixta, Hb.-Gey., 803 (1832-3). .

Descrip.—A small, rather narrow-winged form ; one of the lighter

aberrations, but not the British form. The orbicular and reniform are

very white and conspicuous, the white colour also extends to the costa

along which are other whitish markings.

ssp. confluens, Evers., Fn.-Volga-Uralensis, 245 (1844).

Orig. Descrip.—" Forewings blackish-fuscous with the submarginal

area unicolorous ; stigmata white-margined, usual transverse lines white,

the submarginal line sharply bi-dentate in the middle :—hindwing black-

ish, cilia white."
** Slightly smaller than suasa, but very similar to it and perhaps a

variety of it, differs in its blackish colour and its unicolorous submarginal

area without shades. In the area between these is found a series of

white dots, the same as in M. suasa. ^' South Urals.

f. errala, Gn., Norf., VT (II), 100 (1852).

Orig. Description.—" Generally a little larger, of a grey testaceous

yellowish, deeper on the disc and on the outer margins, with typical

markings (of suasa), but the subterminal, although very well marked,
extends less and is ahvays preceded by sagittate marks about the middle

and with a reddish flush in the base. The lower Avings clearer, which

allow the marking to be better seen."

ab. pavida, Gn., Noct., VI, 101 (1852) (nee Bdv.).

Orig. Descrip.—" This Hadena appears quite intermediate between

suasa and aliena, but it is much closer allied with the latter, of which,

from more ample resemblances, I can only consider it to be a variety.

" It does not exceed the size of suasa. Its wings are more pointed at

the tip than in aliena, the colour and the markings are the same; the

subterminal line is a little more distinct, with the terminal area slightly

black. The two median spots are more distinct, and better separated,

moreover the reniform, which is suffused with ochreous on the outerside,

is often found in aliena of this character."
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" I iniich doul)t whether cluirdiiii/i, Diip., which Herr.-S. has just

figured under the name pavida is the same thing. It appears rather, to

me, that it ought to be placed in the first group with adusta, with whiclj

he himself compares it in his description."

ssp. laeta, Rent., Act. Fenn., IX, 42 (1888) [Warr.-Stz., I.e., p. 71,

pit. 16g.

Descrip.—" From Scandinavia, Finland, and the Baltic coast, is an
extreme form showing a pale patch at base of costa, and black wedge-

shaped marks preceding the pale submarginal line." The figures, like

many on the plate, are not good, all are overspread by a featureless

brown.]

race extmcta, Stdgr., Bom. Mem., VI, 425 (1892).

Orig. Descrip.—" The specimens are very dark, without light red-

yellow or red-brown colouring, but the markings appear, especially in

the ^, distinctly, lighter grey and black intermixed. Especially are

they characterized by this, that the outer transverse line with the letter

M, which in all the dissimiUs lying before me is white, here is not white,

but is somewhat light grey (yellowish)."

f. turanica, Splr., Schmett. Eur., I, 171 (1905).

Orig. Descrip.—" In Turan. A pale grey-red, with distinct W, but
only obsolescent marking."

ab. variegata, Rbl., Berge-, IXed., 181 (1909).

Orig. Descrip.—"The most variegated form; forewing brownish,

with distinct transverse lines, ])aler orbicular and reniform stigmata and
prominent dark filled-in claviform. The area after the discal is band-
like, light brownish-grey."

ab. disfu}cf<i^ Heinr., Bcuf. eiit. Zeits., Beih., 77 ^1923).

Orig. Descrip.—" In which the lower half of the reniform and often

also of the orbicular are distinctlj^ filled in with black." Digne.

Hadena, Ochs. & Tr. (1816-25), Dup., Gn., Tutt, Barr. : [MelancJira,

Hb. (1811), Meyr., Meyr. : Mamestra, Hb. (1811), Stdgr., Splr., South,

Culot: PoJia, Ochs. & Tr. (1816-25), H.-S., Hamp., Warr.-Stz., Drdt.

Stz.] oleracea, L. (1758).

Tutt, Brit. Noct., Ill, 88 (1892): Meyr., Handh., 84 (1895): Barr.,

Lep. Br. Is., IV, 186, pit. 158, 1 (1897) : Stdgr., Cat., Illed., 157 (1901)

:

Hamp., Lep. Plial., V, 135 (1905): Splr., Schmet. Eur., I, 170, pit. 36,

24 (1907): South, 2I.B.I., I, 241, pit. 120, 4-5 (1907): Warr.-Stz., Pal.

Noct., Ill, 73, pit. 17a, b (1909) : CWot, N. et G., I (1), 101, pit. 17, 4

(1911): Meyr., Bevis. Handh., 155 (1928): Drdt.-Stz., Pal. Noct. Supp.,

Ill, 100 (1931).

Rosel, Ills. Behist, I (2), pit. 32, 45 (1746+)? gave a good figure, but

the basic ground colour is too deep red.

Schiff., Verz., 83, Noctuae O. 19 (1775). The " Kopflattich " Eule

(Lettuce Noct.).
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Illig., iSleu. Ausg. Verz., I, 279 (1801), identified this as the oleracea,

Xiinn.

Esper, Ahbild. Noct., IV (I), 586, pit. 165, 4-8 (1790+), gave two

j&gures of the imago, quite good. Fig. 5 was an ab. in which the W mark
was somewhat irregular in shape, the orbicular a white ring with

a darkish centre, and the markings on the underside submargin are

slightly streaked basad and generally emphasized.

The white submarginal line well expressed in both. I.e., pit. 136, 3.

W-latinum. is probably a var. of oleracea. The leucographa on pit. 150,

3, p. 491, is probably oleracea var. Wernebg. said this was the spinaciae,

Bork.

Ernst & Engram., Pap. cVEur., VII, 162, f. 479 (1791), gave two very

good figures, one more marked than the other. The authors call atten-

tion that Linne cited three whose descriptions or figures do not agree

with it, viz., Reaumur, Frisch, and Mad. Merian.

Hb., Saml. JSioci., 87 (1802), gave a very good figure of an average

British form with the submarginal white line not emphasized.

Tr., Schmett., V (2), 131 (1825), discussed the question whether
spinaciae, Bork., was a true species or only a local form of oleracea.

Treit., Schmett., V (2), 132 (1825), said that the ground colour varied

from rust-brown to blackish, and that rarely was it pale and then yel-

lowish-grey. He confirmed Borkhausen's notes on the early authors

difiiculty; also he cited de Viller's synonym montrosa.

Dup., Hist. Nat. Noct., VII (1), 20, pit. 101, 6 (1827), gave a very

good figure of a typical form.

H.-S., Sys. Bearh. Noct., II, 254 (1850), remarked on Hb. 87 that the

forewing was too broad.

Gn., Hist. Nat. Noct., II (VI), 101 (1852), gave spinaciae, Bork., as a
Syn.

Barrett, I.e., pit. 158, has two good average figures.

Stdgr., Cat., Hied., (1901), gave only variegata, Aust. (multo pal-

lidior).

Hamp., Lep. Phal., V, 135 (1905), gave only ab. variegata with spin^

nciae as a Syn.

Splr., Schmett. Eur., I, 170, pit. 36, 24 (1905), gave a good figure of

a deep red-brown typical form, and referred to the ab. rufa, Tutt, and
ab. variegata, Aust., and added a blackish-brown form ohscura.

South, M.B.I., I, 241, pit. 120, 4-5 (1907), gave good figures of aver-

age British forms not greatly differing, reddish or purple-brown to dark
brown.

Warr.-Stz., Pal. Noct., Ill, 73, pit. 17a, b (1909) gave four figures,

all of them poor, neither colour nor marking were satisfactory. They
recognized ab. ohscura, ab. rufa and ab. variegata and held the spinaciae,

Bork., as a Synonym, (ochracea = oleracea on pit.)

Culot, N. et G., I (1), 101, pit. 17, f. 4 (1911), gave a good figure of a
normal Continental form, but only referred to ab. rufa, Tutt, and ab.

variegata, Aust., as he considered other names had been given to most
trivial aberrations.

Drdt.-Stz., Pap. Noct. Supp., Ill, 100, 1931, added ohsoleta, Lamb.,
for specimens with extinct reniform stigma. They corrected hruneo-
maculata, which has dark brown not orange-yellow stigmata, • and said
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that variegata from N. Africa is lighter and more ochreous grey, with
paler lines and purer white marking, with prominent stigmata.

Of the Variation Barrett said :
—

Usually extremely constant in colour, though there is ordinarily a
little variation in the tone of purple-brown colour and in the distinct-

ness of the orange spot, but Mr Adkin states that specimens from the
Scilly Isles are more mottled, while in Ireland, according to Mr Kane,
especially in the extreme West, the tone is dark brown with only a trace

of the orange spot, and the subterminal line almost obsolete. In Dum-
bartonshire, Scotland, it is found by Mr J. R. Malloch of a very dark
pur]ile-l)iown with liardly a tinge of the reddish colour remaining, but

the orange spot quite distinct and the markings well defined. In the

collection of Mr H. J. Turner is an example having the W in the sub-

terminal line broadly suffused so as to form a bright white blot<3h.

The Names and Forms to be considered :
—

oleracea, L. (1758), Sys. Nat.^ 517.

siiinnciae, Bork. (1792), Xuturg. Noct.. iV, 450. Syn.

r. variegata, Aust. (1885), Le Nat., Ill, 142.

v-lafiiiinn, Bork., Xaturg., IV, 378 (1792), probably a Syn. (See

getii.ita.)

race (ab.) rufa, Tutt (1892), Brif. yoct., Ill, 88.

ssp. variegata, Roth. (1920), Nov. Zool., XXVII, 58. Syn.

ssp. variegata, Obthr. (1920), Lep. Comp., XVI, 154. Syn.

ab. ohscura, Splr. (1907), Schm. Eur., I, 170.

ab. hrunnea-macvXata, Hein. (19.16), Dent. Ent. Zeit., 515.

ab. minor, Cabeau (1932), Lamh, XXXII, 81.

ab. itana, Cabeau (1932), I.e.

ab. minuscula, Cabeau (1932), I.e.

ab. ohsoleta, Lamb? [See Drdt.-Stz., Pal. Noct. Supp., Ill, 100 (1931)J.

ab. pallida, B. Salz. (1937), Eut. liec, XLIX, Supp. (6).

Tutt dealt with the (1) Linn, typical dark brown form and (2) the

normal British red-brown form which he named rufa.

Bork., Natiirg. Noct., IV, 450, etc. (1792), described oleracea.

He remarked on the inadequate description in the Sys'. Nat. and con-

tinued by stating that there were three species so extremely .alike as to

be practically indistinguishable. The first was represented by Rosel,

Ins. BeUist., I (2), ]:!lt. 32. The second was described by De Geer, Me)n.

'deslns., II (1), 420, and attributed to Linne in the Appendix to his Fauna,.

i.e., the Seposita, p. 549, n. 2290, which is distinguished by the usual

spots (stigmata) being white (orb.), yellow (ren.). The third is the

Noctuid dissimilis (suasa) described by Knoch, which can be separated

from both the other two by the claviform stigma. Bork. identified dis-

similis, Knoch, as suasa, Scliiff., and that Da Geer said that his insect

was not the oleracea, L., but was the same as that in the Seposita, n.

2290. Bork. then went on to describe spinaciae. It has the size and

shape of oleracea with which it has uncommonly great similarity j but

its larvae is more like that of suasa. The controversy went on until

1825 when Treit. reviewed the whole question and concluded that

spinaciae was undoubtedly one of the typical forms of oleracea {Schnit.

V. Eur., V (2), 132 (1825)), and the third species was considered to be

suasa, Schiff. {Verz.).
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PERONEURAL DEFECT IN BRENTHIS EUPHROSYNE, i-r^fc^^,

(Plate IV.) iJ>^,vy-'' z/,oio<5-.
"'

By E. A. Cockayne, D.M., F.R.O.P., F.R.E.S. ^0 19^5

; ^^?AJ^^'-'

In 1941 I described and figured a Papilio machaon, L., with abnormal

neuration and referred to tbe peroneural defect first described by

Spengel, a condition, in which there is a failure of the whole system

of neuration. Near the end of my paper I said that, unless my memory
was at fault, two specimens of Brenthis selene, Schiff., with this defect

had been taken at Market Rasen by Captain Crocker. My memory
was unreliable, for one of these has come into my possession and proves

to be a Brenthis euphrosyne, L., captured at Market Rasen, North
Lincolnshire, by C. W. Sperring. This insect, of which I give a photo-

graph and a diagram of neuration, is a male and shows a greater degree

of peroneural defect than any example previously described. The alter-

ation ot pattern, due to absence of nervures, especially those of the

marginal area, closely resembles that in other species. There is a com-

plete absence of marginal lunules on the upper surface and an almost

unbroken silver band near the margin on the under surface. The fol-

lowing is a description of the neuration. Forewing—the costal, sub-

costal, median, and discocellular nervures are present on both sides;

nervure 1 is present on both sides, 2 is also present on both sides, but

does not arise from the median ; 3 is present on the right side, but does

not arise from the cell and is broken into two parts ; 4 arises from the

cell on the right side, but runs a very short distance, and there is a

small detached piece near the margin, on the left side there is only a
small detached piece of 4 near the cell ; there are very short pieces of

nervures at or near the margin of the apex of the right forewing, ap-

parently parts of 7, 8, and 9, and at the left apex there is a fragment
of 8. Hindwing—the subcostal, median, and discocellular nervures are

present on both sides; 1 is present on both sides, 2 is also present, but
not attached at either end; parts of 3 are present on the left side, one
part half-way between the disc and the margin and the other at the

margin ; 7 is present on both sides, but ends about half-way to the margin,
and 8 is also present on both sides. As in other examples the unsupported
wing membrane shows transverse folds where it is stretched between
the ends of two incomplete nervures. The left hindwing has been
broken and repaired by means of two patches on the under surface,

which make it impossible to be sure that bits of the nervures between
2 and 7 are not present, but examination under a microscope after the

application of wood naphtha did not reveal any.

A second euphrosyne with the same defect, but very worn and
damaged was taken at Market Rasen at about the same time by Mr
Sperring.

Four examples of peroneural defect in Papilio machaon have been
recorded, one by Ahrens, captured in the Duchy of Brunswick, one by
Spengel, bred from a larva found at Langgons, Hesse, and two bred by
Zimmermann v. 1927 with a number of normal specimens in the same
brood from Honnef on the Rhine. The one taken by Ahrens is figured

both by Germar and by Meigen. A fine example in Thais polyxena,
Schiff. and Denis was depicted by Herrich-Schaeffer and another by Mil-
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liere. Milliere says that M. Lederer bred four, all exactly alike, from
pupae collected in Dalmatia. Thierry-Mieg named the aberration ab.

linda in 1910, taking Milliere's figure as the type, so that Bryk's ab.

neurochola, named and figured in 1914, is a synonym. Harting gives a

text figure of another example in polyxena. Erings says that there is a

specimen of Thais rumina, f. medesicaste, 111., in the Werner-Coin col-

lection with a complete error of development of the nervures like that

in Papilio machaon, ab. elunuta, Spengel. The Argynnis aglaia caught

at Eastbourne by Inman, now in the Tring Museum, is another good
example. In addition to these I have seen a Lysandra coridon, Poda,
with an alteration of pattern almost certainly due to peroneural defect.

The cause of this rare defect is uncertain, but there are two things in

favour of it being determined genetically. The first is that most of the

specimens recorded belong to two species, Thais polyxena and Papilio

machaon, and the second is that W. Zimmermann bred two machaon
from the same brood of larvae. It is also suggestive that Lederer bred

four polyxena in the same year from Dalmatian pupae, and that two
euphrosyne, the only two recorded, were taken at Market Rasen in the

same year.
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A MARCH AFTERNOON'S COLLECTING IN CALCUTTA.
By D. G. Sevastopulo, F.R.E.S.,

Most accounts of collecting in India deal with the Hills, and it may,
therefore, be of interest to describe an afternoon's collecting on a small

piece of waste ground in the middle of one of Calcutta's residential areas.

The general locality is a residential district with biggish houses,

mostly occupied by Europeans or Europeanized Indians, and standing
in fair-sized gardens. The actual collecting ground is a patch of waste
ground between houses, about a hundred yards square, in the middle
of which is a fifty yards square patch of Clerodendron injortunatum (Ver-
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benaceae), wliicli is covered ^ith flowers in February / March and which

is then a great attraction for butterflies. The collecting ground contains

a fair number of trees and bushes—Mangoes, mostly covered with Loran-

thus, Litchis, Ficus spp., Carissa caranclas, Polyalthia longifolia, Cassia

fistula, Alseodaphne semicarpifolia, Flacourtia, Bael and a Solaniiym, sp.

Round the edges of the Clerodendron patch is a sparse growth of grass,

Oxalis cornicidata, Calotropis procera, Heliotropium indicum, an As-

clepiad creeper and a number of other unidentified plants. Later in the

year, particularly after the rains have broken, there is a considerable

growth of Arums of various species and of Ampelopsis, the food-plants of

several of the Sphingidae.

On this particular afternoon, in early March last year, I cycled

around at about 3 p.m. The sun was shining brightly and the tempera-

ture was about equivalent to a hot summer day in England.

The first butterflies to be seen were the four common Calcutta Danaids,

D. chrysippus, D. plexippus, D. limniace and E. core, flying with their

slow, sailing flight over the area surrounding the flowering Clerodendron.

Many of the E. core were flying with the anal brushes of the males pro-

truded, carrying the body curved downwards and forwards, the brushes

showing up clearly because of their pale colour. I saw no D. limniace,

the males of which also possess large anal brushes, flying in this way. A
number of pairs in cop. of all four species were disturbed and I noticed

that in all cases it was the male that flew, the female being carried hang-

ing immobile. As a matter of interest I noted the flying position of all

the pairs I came across in cop. : in G. doson, E. hecahe, Y. hilhneri and
a. amor it was the female that flew, in Z. maha it was the male. It is

easy to determine which sex flies, if a flying pair is followed until it set-

tles it is invariably the flying insect that actually grips and takes the

uppermost position.

Coming closer, the whole of the flowering patch was seen to be a
mass of butterflies. C. pomona and C. crocale were flying about in their

usual hurrying manner and occasionally dropping down to a flower for

a second or two ; a number of D. eucharis were flying slowly in the sun
and others were settled on the flowers, with crowds of the common F.

polytes, the females f . stichus—I saw no f . romulus and did not catch any
f. cyrus : P. demoleus and G. doson were also feeding on the flowers. An
ocasional G. rwminus visited a floAver and then flew on, nnd there were a

fair number of P. aristolochiae, which I had no difficulty in distinguish-

ing from the f. stichius of P. polytes, of which it is supposed to be the

model. A few C. clytia, both of the dark Euploea and the striped JDanaus

form, f. dissimillima, were flying and were almost indistinguishable from

their models when on the wing, but quite easy to detect when settled.

Pushing through the growth of Clerodendron disturbed numbers of

M. visala, M. perseus and M. leda, all, of course, of the dry season,

unocellated form and all very difiicult to spot when settled with their

brown, dead-leaf-like underside. The M. leda undersides were very

varied, as is usual in this species, but with no outstanding forms. M.
leda is an evening flyer, and both M. visala and M. perseus appear to

prefer shade to sunshine.

A break searching for early stages produced a good variety. A large

bush of Carissa carandas yielded ova, larvae and pupae of E. core, ova

and young larvae of N. didyma, and larvae of E. pardalis, T. loesa, this
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latter a surprise as I had only found it on Palms before; E. Iwnata, T.

semihyalina, A. Jaetafa and a single B. sitppressaria. Ficus sp. bushes

yielded more larvae and pupae of E. core, and both larvae and imagines

of 0. varians. A patch of JSeliotropium indicum produced a large batch

of young larvae of JD. ohliqiia and a number of single larvae of U. lotrix

and U. pulcheUoides, imagines of both the latter being kicked out at the

same time. *

A large dark butterfly, which, when caught, turned out to be P.
polymnestor—the only one seen, turned my attention back to the butter-

flies. Pushing through the Clerodendron again I disturbed a couple of

specimens of T. atticus. This has the unusual habit for a Skipper of

resting on the undersides of leaves with its wings outspread like a Geo-

meter. A single female H. hoJiiui was seen, and a couple of males, which

were probably this species but which may have been H. misippus, were

seen but not caught. Flying and feeding over the flowers, among the

larger insects, were numbers of C. nerissa, P. almana and P. atlites^ all,

of course, of the dry season form. One or two P. orithyia and several

P. lemonias were basking on patches of sun-baked ground. A single L.

procris was seen and kept on settling just out of reach, finally flying up
into a tree, where it disappeared. Several N. hylas and N. jumhah were

sailing slowly backwards and forwards, usually just out of reach of my
net, and settling high up in the Litchi trees with outspread wings. Per-

severence, and several carefully aimed stones, resulted in a short series

of both species. One attempt ended with a small branch breaking off in

my net, and on it I discovered a small larva of P. amor. A further

search produced a number more and I also found a half-grown Geometer

larva that eventually produced a female of P. ruginaria.

Another search for larvae among the shrubs and small trees produced

a single larva of >S^. altemus and a number of ova of C. pomona and C.

crocaJe on Cassia fistula. The one Aheodaphne semicarpifolia gave half-

a-dozen small larvae of C. clytia, and a Bael the same number of P.

polytes and P. demoleus. Glancing over a bush that I now know to be a

Flacourtia, my eye was caught by the shine of a speck of metallic silver,

and a search pro^Hded me with several of the beautiful silver-spotted,

green pupae of A. phalanta and a number of larvae of varying sizes.

Back to the flowers again with the intention of checking up on the

smaller fry, I found numbers of P. amor, S. vulcanus and S. ictis feed-

ing and s'unning themselves, the underside ground colour of the latter

varying from a pale cream to a deep buff. Numbers of other Lycaenids

were flying over the flowers, occasionally settling for a minute or two,

and I took specimens of the following:

—

C. rosimon, T. nara, S. plinius,

N. zalmora, A. uranus, C. laius, E. cnejus, E. pandava, C. straho, C.

hoeticus, J. hochus, J. celeno and iV. nora. Except for the two Jamides,

celeno with its almost white upperside and hochus with its dark, shining

blue, all these Lycaenids are difficult to identify without catching them,

and it is quite possible that some species have not been recorded. The
Hesperiids were represented by /. salsala, S. gremius, U. folus, H. adras-

tus, A. pythias and a single example of 0. gola. Single specimens of

A. echerius, S. epius, L. lycaenina and P. schistacea were also caught and
a fair number of T. semihyalina were feeding and flying in the sun. A
single A. lihythea flew past strongly and then settled on a flower just in

front of me and was caught, and several of the beautiful pale blue males
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of V. Valeria flew in and out among the stems. I saw no female of this

species. A small dark butterfly, flying with a short zigzag flight in the

sunshine, proved to be S. vulcaniis. Until it was in the net I was almost

certain that it was a Skipper of some sort. A flash of brilliant dark blue

on a flower a few yards away turned out to be a male of P. cleohis and I

soon caught some half-dozen specimens, both male and female ; this is

normally a rare species in Calcutta and the plentiful growth of Loranthus,

its foodplant, on the Mango trees probably explains its comparative

abundance. Single specimens of two other rare Lycaenids, C. jalindra

and (7. othona, were also secured.

Another threshing through the thicker growth disturbed a single E.

garuda, that flew up into a tree, and several specimens of C. indrani,

another Skipper that rests with outspread wings but, unlike T. atticus,

on the upperside of leaves in the sun. A pupa of D. eucharis was found

attached to an upright twig of Clerodendron
;
presumably the larva had

fed up on the Loranthus high above in the Mango trees. Strangely

enough I have never found a larva of Delias, although I have found pupae

of three species, one in Calcutta and two in the Hills. Several species of

moths were also disturbed: A. caricae, F. pallula, whose larva I have

found here commonly in September ; B. chrysolineata and the beautiful

green G. vertumnalis. On the outskirts of the patch a number of E.

hecahe and Y. hilhneri were flying with an occasional E. laeta and Y.

haldus, and over a patch of Oxalis corniculata growing in the open several

Z. maha were flying, a search in the Oxalis yielding both ova and young

larvae of this species.

It was now getting late, the sun was going down behind the trees,

and the butterflies had thinned considerably.

Another last look around for larvae produced single larvae of P.

scintillmis and D. mendosa off the Clerodendron, a number of D. chrysip-

pus off Calotropis procera, and of D. limniace off an Asclepiad creeper.

A few half-grown larvae of G. doson were found on the young growth of

Polyalthia longifolia, the velvety black larvae showing up conspicuously

against the vivid green of the new leaves. I still had an empty box, so

filled it with berries off the Solarium, a number of which had small holes

encrusted with frass at the side. These on examination at home proved
to be inhabited by larvae of L. orhonalis.

So ended one of the best afternoon's collecting that I have ever had in

Calcutta, or anywhere else for that matter.

The following is a complete list of the species met with :
—

RHOPALOCEBA.

Papilionidae.—Polydorus aristolochine, F., aristolochiae : Chilasa

clytia, L., clytia, also f. dissimillima, Evans: Papilio polymnestor, Cr.,

polymnestor : P. polytes, L., roinulus, Cr. : P. demoleus, L., demoleus:
Graphium nomius , Esp., nor)iius : G. doson, Feld., eleius, Fruh.

Pieridae.—Delias eucharis, Drury : Cepora (Huphina) nerissa, F.,

phryne, F. : Appias lihythea, F., olferna, Swinh. : Valeria (Pareronia)

Valeria, Cr., hippia, F. : Catopsilia crocale, Cr., crocale : C. pomona, F.

:

Eurema (Terias) laeta, Bsd., laeta: E. hecahe, L., contubernalis, Moore.
Danaidae.—Danaus limniace, Cr., mutiiia, Fruh. : D. chrysippus, L. :

D. plexippus, L. (genutia, Cr.) : Euploea^ core, Cr., core.

Satyridae.—Mycalesis perseus^ F., typhlus, Fruh. : M. visala, Moore,
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visala: Ypfhitna h'dhncri, Kirby, liiihncri: Y. haldus, ¥., hahlus : Mehi-
nitis leda, L., ismene, Cr.

Nymphalidae.—Euthalia (jthriuhi, Moore, suddhudana^ Fruh. •. Lini-

enitis procris, Cr., procris: Neptis jumhah, Moore, jumhah : N. hylas, L.,

varmona, Moore: Kypolimnas holina, L. : Precis orithya, L., swinhoei,

Btlr. : P. lemonias, L., vaisya, Fruh. : P. almana, L., almana : P. atUtes,

L. : Atella phalanta, Drury.

Eryoinidae.—Ahisara echerius, StolL, siiffuso, Moore.
Lycaenidae.—Spalgis epiiis, Westw., epiiis : Castalius rosimon, F.,

rosimon: Tarucus nara, Koll. : Syntarucus plinius, F. : Azanus uranus,

Btlr.: Neopithecops zalmora, Btlr.: Chilades laiiis, Cr., laius: Zizeeria

maha, Koll., maha : Euchrysops cnejus, F. : E. pmidava, Hors., paii-

dava: Lycaenesthes lycaenina, Feld., lycaenina: Cosmolyce (Lampides)
hoeticus, L. : Jamides hochus, Cr,, hochus : J. ceJeno, Cr., celeno : Naca-
dubanora, Feld., flora : Spindasis vulcanus, F., vuJcanus: S. ictis, Hew.,
ictis : Prafapa cleohis, Godt. : Charcuna jalindra, Hors., indra, Moore:
Bathinda amor, F. : Chliaria othona, Hew. : Eapala schistacea, Moore.

Hesperiidae.—Tagiades atticus, F., Jihasiana, Moore: Coladenia in-

drani, Moore, indra, Ev^ans : lamhrix salsala, Moore, salsala : Suastus

gremius, F., gremius : Udaspes folus, Cr. : Hyarotis adrastus, Cr., praha,

Moore: Oriens gola, Moore, gola-. Astycus pythias, Mab., hamhusae,

Moore.

heterocera.

Bombycidae.—Ocinara varians, Wlk.
Sphingidae.—Nephele didyma., F.

NoTODONTiDAE.

—

Stauropus alternus, Wlk.
Zygaenidae.—Trypanophora semihyalina, Koll.

LiMAcoDiDAE.

—

Thosea loesa, Moore.

Lasiocampidae.—Estigena pardalis, Wlk.
Lymantriidae.—Dasychira mendosa, Hbn. : Euproctis lunata, Wlk. :

Porthesia (Euproctis) scintillans, Wlk.
Arctiidae.—Asota caricae, Bsd (Kypsa alcipJiron, Cr.) : Diacrisia

ohliqua, Wlk. : Utetheisa lotrix, Cr. : U. pulclielloides, Hamps., vaga,

Jord.

Noctuidae.—Fodina. pallula, Guen.
Geometridae.—Buzura suppressaria, Guen. : Pingasa ruginaria,

Guen. : Agathia laetata^ F. : Berta chrysoJineata, Wlk.
Pyralidae.—Glypliodes vertumnalis, Guen. : Leucinodes orhonalis,

Guen.

This makes a total of 65 species of Ehopalocern. De Niceville, in a

list published in 1885, recorded 135 species as occurring in Calcutta,

whilst Saunders (1944) records a total of 120, excluding the Hesperiidae.

For the sake of comparison the following figures may be interesting.

Fairly systematic collecting at Tukdah, a small place in the Darjeeling

Hills at an altitude of 5000 feet, produced 94 species of butterflies during
May and June 1944. A fortnight's collecting at Peshoke, also near Dar-
jeeling but only about 2500 feet high, at the end of December 1936 pro-

duced 71 species only. It will be seen from this that Calcutta, at the

proper season and in the proper locality, can be as productive as any-
where.

Calcutta, 12.iv.45.
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BRITISH MICROPEZIDAE (DIPTERA).

By J. E. Collin, F.R.E.S.

In the following account the genus Tanypeza, Fin., originallj^ in-

cluded in this faniilj'-, but subsequently removed by Hendel, first to the

Ortalidae (as a distinct subfamily"), and then considered to represent a

distinct family near the Micropezidae^ is replaced in the Micropezidae,

as representing a subfamily. I agree with Hennig (1936; IJeuts. Eat.

Zeitschr., 28-31) that the male genitalia do not conform to the very

distinctive genital characters of the group of families in which the

Ortalidae are included, but show a marked agreement with the Micro-

pezid type of genitalia, especially with some Neriinae and Taeniap-

terinae. In view of this and other marked resemblances to the Micro-

pezidae, it appears a more natural arrangement to include Tanypeza

as representing a subfamilj^ of the Micropezidae.

Flies of this family may be recognized by their narrow shape, and

often very elongate, slender, legs. There is no " break " in costa of

wings either near humeral cross- vein, or at end of first (mediastinal)

vein, and the subapical cell is narrowed at tip of wing. Face without

vibrissae, and occiput often stronglj^ projecting backwards behind eyes.

Tibiae without preapical bristles.

The species are to be found among herbage, and on leaves of bushes,

occasionally on fallen tree-trunks. Thej^ seldom fly and many have a

peculiar way of walking described by Fallen as " arroganter ambulare

Solent." Nothing is known of the life-history of any British species,

but there are records of exotic species breeding in decaying vegetable

matter and rotten wood.

There are four British genera, so very distinct that ihej are con-

sidered to represent four difi^erent subfamilies, while the six British

species of one genus (Calohata) have been divided among five separate

subgeneric names. When it is found, however, that some characters

used for these proposed subgenera are variable (e.g., number of dorso-

central bristles in petronella)^ or are those of varying degrees of length

(palpi and wing " stigma "), or are confined to one sex, or occur in

other (so-called) subgenera in different combinations, it is very doubtful

whether thej^ are of greater than specific value. The proposed sub-

genera are tlierefore indicated (in brackets) but not adopted.

The generic names Tylos, Mg. (1800), and Trepidaria, Mg. (1800),

have recently been suggested as earlier' names for Micropeza and Calo-

hata respectively, but the fact that it is impossible to recognize any one
of the four originaly included un-named species (stated by Meigen to

have been European species known to him in nature) was accepted hj
all Dipterists for more than 100 years, and is still entirely correct.

Under Opinion 46 when such recognition is impossible the generic names
represent genera dubia and cannot be used.

The following tables and notes should make the identification of the
ten British species possible.

Table of Subfamilies and Genera.

1 (6). Upper half of occiput prominent and never decidedly concave.

Vein closing anal cell not semicircularly convex exteriorly.
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Pteropleurae bare. Only one postalar bristle. Only two
scutetlar bristles.

2 (3). No crossvein separating second basal and discal cells of wing.
Costa practically bare from base to end of subci^stal vein, this

subcostal vein (Rj) with small bristles on upper surface. One
distinct, strong, sternopleural bristle. Occiput very prominent
and postvertical bristles present. No ventral pregenital lobes

in males of British species and no thoracic dorso-central bristles.

At least four posterior tibiae with small bristles.

MiCROPEZINAE—JVIlCROPEZA, Mg.

3 (2). Crossvein present between second basal and discal cells. Costa
setulose to base. One—two (or even three) pairs of dorso-cen-

tral bristles. Usually no single strong sternopleural bristle

though often a fan of finer bristly hairs. Males with ventral

abdominal lobes.

4 (5). Postvertical bristles present. Clypeus strongly developed and
projecting, shining black. Arista bare. Subcostal vein with a

few tiny bristles on upper surface about base. Tibiae with

small bristles. Remarkably distinct, large, black, species^ with

dark bands on wings, and legs mainlj^ black, with (in strong

contrast) first 2-3 joints of front, and first joint of hind, tarsi,

whitish-yellow. Taeniapterinae—Rainekia, Rdi,

5 (4). Postvertical bristles absent. Clypeus almost hidden in mouth-

opening. Arista distinctly pubescent or subplumose. Sub-

costal vein bare. Tibiae without small bristles, clothed only

with fine hairs. Usually greyish species with yellow legs and

no bands on wings. Calobatinae—Calobata, Mg.

6 (1). Upper half of occiput very concave, with narrow postocular

orbits. Vein closing anal cell strongly convex exteriorly. Ptero-

pleurae hairy. Subcostal vein obviously setose. Postvertical

and humeral bristles present. Two postalar bristles. Four

scutellar bristles. Tani!pezinae—Tanypeza, Fin.

Micropeza, Meigen,

Tahle of British Species.

1 (2). Smaller, mainly black species. Vertex and occiput black.

Thorax practically entirely black. Male hypoi3ygium mainly

black.

5-6.5 mm. (Female the larger.) Hindmargin of abdominal

segments only obscurely yellowish. Venter darkened.

Four posterior coxae somewhat darkened. Hind femora

with only a few minute hairs behind about base.

Widely distributed but not comanon. corrigiolata, L.

2 (1). Larger, black and yellow species. Vertex and occiput streaked

and spotted with yellow. Sidemargins of thoracic disc, and

lower part of pleurae, yellow. Male hypopygium mainly yellow.

6-8.5 mm. (Female the larger.) Disc of thorax with three

broad (confluent or almost confluent) dark stripes, side

ones abbreviated in front. Venter and hindmargin of

abdominal tergites obviously yellow. All coxae yellow.

Hind femora of male distinctly hairy behind about base.
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Locally common. I have rectords from Surrey, Suffolk,

and Culbin Sands near Forres (Scotland), where it was
common in July 1933 and August 1935.

lateralis, Mg.

RainePvIa^ Rondani.

JR. calceata. Fin., is a very distinct species first captured in this

country by Mr H. Donisthorpe in Windsor Forest in June and July

1930, when specimens were found on a large felled beech-tree (r. Ent.
Month. Mag., ixvi, 260).

Calobata, Meigen.

Tahle of British Species.

1 (6). Mediastinal and subcostal veins (first two veins in wing) ending
very close together in costa (as in Micropeza), or distance along

lower margin of costa between ends of these veins, at most, very

little longer than middle crossvein.

2 (3). Mediastinal and subcostal veins as in Micropeza. Small species

with short and narrow wings, mainly yellow thorax (black on
front margin and scutellum) and often two dark annulations on
hind femora Whole of prothoracic episterna with hairs as

well as pile. Palpi not quite extending to front of mouth open-

ing {Paracaiohata, Hend,).

4-5 mm. Arista only slightly pubescent about base. Whole
of occiput, and frons except in front, black. Prothorax,

and lower and posterior part of pleurae, black. Male
ventral lobes consisting of a tubular projection from each

side of fourth sternite, pointing towards rear, and sharply

bent towards each other at their tips, which are dilated

into rounded knobs.

I have found this species in damp ditches in marshy

places in Suffolk, Cambs., and Oxfordshire, in May and
June. ephippium, F.

3 (2). Mediastinal and subcostal veins ending slightly further apart.

Much larger species with longer and rather broader wings, and

thorax dark but dusted greyish. Palpi verj^ short. Prothoracic

episterna with a few hairs only on lower margin above front

coxae. Only one pair of dorsocentral bristles on thorax.

{Compsohata, Cz., and Trilophyrohata, Hennig).

4 (5). Arista entirely pale yellow. Upper half of frons at least some-

what darkened. Male ventral lobes of fifth sternite curved

towards each, other and semitubular but dilated knob-like at

tip, they are preceded by a median flat ventral projection.*

Anal ** cerci " with not very long hairs. Female ovipositor

without a transverse row of long hairs at tip beneath.

5-7 mm. Very much like the next species but apparently

less common.

*TrilophyroJ}ata, Hennig, of which C. commutata, Cz., was designated as type,

was stated to be founded upon this character, and the presence of a more or

less evident thorn-like projection on each side of base of female ovipositor.

The second character is quite indistinguishable in British specimens, and
appears to apply chiefly to the American species, C. pallipes, Say.
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Has been taken in Brecknockshire, Suffolk, Westmor-
land, and various localities in Perthshire, in May and
June. commutata, Cz. (cothumata^ Auct. nee Pnz.).

5 (4). Arista darkened about base. Upper half of frons yellow even
on each side of ocellar triangle. Male ventral lobes similarly
curved towards each other as in commutata, but each one much
wider, especially about base, tihough abruptly narrowed near
tip, where they are flattened out into an anterior rounded dila-

tion and a smaller more pointed posterior tooth ; they are not
preceded by a median ventral projection. Anal cerci with
much longer hairs, longer than cerci. Female ovipositor with
a transverse row of long pale hairs at tip beneath.

5-7.5 mm. One of the commonest British species from
Sussex and Devon in th6 South to Edinburgh in the North.
Loew described this species under the name trivialis.

ciharia, L. (cothurnata, Pnz.).

6 (1). Ends of mediastinal and subcostal veins separated on costa by
a space several times (at least more than twice) the length of

middle crossvein. Palpi always visible, as long as mouth
opening,

7 (8). Usually two pairs of dorsocentral bristles on thorax. Humeri
and female ovipositor yellowish. Arista with very short pubes-

cence. Tliorax without shining black stripes. Prothoracic

episterna bare except on ridge above front coxae. Anal vein

extended to wing margin. Male without a ventral projection

between hind coxae. {Calohata, sensu stricto.)

5-7.5 mm. Each lobe of fifth abdominal sternite in male
bidentate, with a short inner, and long tubular outer^ pro-

jection, curving towards base of abdomen; there is also a

smaller tubular projection from each side margin of fourth

sternite, and a still smaller one from each side margin of

thiixl sternite, all of which curve towards the rear.

This species is not uncommon in Scotland as far north

as Goispie (Sutherland), but I can also record it from

Hampshire and Suffolk. petronella, L,

8 (7). Only one jjair of dorsocentral bristles. If humeri and female

ovipositor yellowish, arista bearing long pubescence, and whole

of prothoracic episterna bearing hairs as well as microscopic

pile. Anal vein abbreviated. Male with a projection of metaster-

num towards the rear, between' hind coxae. (Cnodacophora, Cz.)

9 (10). Thorax entirely covered with greyish dust. Larger species.

Second antennal joint blackish. Prothoracic episterna hairy.

6-8 mm. In mature specimens the costal area from end of

radial vein to tip of wing is infuscated. Ventral lobes of

male abdomen curving forwards towards base of abdomen

somewhat as those on fifth sternite in petroiieUa, but simple

not bidentate : they appear to arise from l^eneath sides of

fourth tergite, but are really part of fifth sternite.

This species is not uncommon in the South (Brecknock-

sliire, Herefordshire, Cambs., and Suffolk) but I have

no records north of Derbyshire.

sellata, Mg. (adusta, Lw.)
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NOTE.—C. sellata was described from an English female. Becker reported in 1902

that the type in Meigen's Collection was in poor condition, without ab-

domen or tarsi, and stated that he considered it to be a light coloured
specimen of cibaria, L. This identification has always appeared doubtful
owing to Meigen's description of " Taster weiszgelb; Fiihler gelb mit
schwarzer Wurzel " coupled with dark humeri. The only British species

with these characters is that hitherto known as adusta, Lw. Our British
cibaria has yellow palpi, which are short and usually so concealed that
it Is most improbable Meigen would have described them, and though the
second antennal joint may sometimes be a darker yellow than the third
it is never blackish. Thanks to the kind co-operation of Mons. E. Seguy
of the Paris Museum I have learned that the venation of the type speci-

men agrees with the couplet 6 (1) above, and as the humeri of sellata were
described as " schwarz " there can be little doubt that the above synonymy
is correct,

10 (9). Thorax with polished black stripes or patches. Smaller species.

Second antennal joint j^ellow. Prothoraicic episterna without
hairs except on ridge above base of front coxae.

4.5-6 mm. An easily recognized species. Frons with

upper half black. Shining black areas on thorax include a

patch at middle in front, and two side stripes abbreviated

both in front and behind. A broad grey-dusted middle

stripe divides into two diverging narrow stripes in front

which extend to each humerus, and widens out behind to

cover the postalar calli and scutellum. The abdominal

lobes in male arising from fifth sternite are similar to those

of sellata and are situated at about half way down
abdomen. Female ovipositor also resembling that of sellata

in being more tapering in outline than in ciharia or

cothiiriiata.

Known only from Scotlaad where it is not uncommon
in the Spey Valley (Inverness-shire) in June and July.

sti/lifera, Lw.

TanypezAj Fallen.

T. longimana, Fin, A black species with a silvery patch on vertex

and each side of front of frons. Thorax with notopleural depression

silvery, and pleurae with silvery patches. Palpi black, prominent and

fiat. Ocellar bristles small; two pairs of front-orbital bristles; only one

(outer) pair of vertical bristles. Frons slightly narrower in male than

in female, but not with eyes almost touching as stated by Hendel. Four

scutellar, no sternopleural, two postalar, ' and one supra-alar, bristles

;

the anterior supra-alar bristle mentioned by Hendel not present. Wings
with upcurved discal vein as in other members of the family.

About 6 mm, Ai:)parently rare, I possess two specimens, both from

Suffolk, the male recorded by Bloomfield (Ent. Mo. Mag., 1904, p, 60),

and a female taken by Col. Q. G. Nurse at West Stow on 26th July 1913.

Tlie Annual Exhibition of the S. London Entomological Society

will be held at Burlington House, Piccadilly, London, W.I., on October

27, from 1.30 to 5" p.m.
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COLLECTING NOTE.
DiPTERA IN November.—It is seldom that captures of Diptera are

recorded beyond September or October, but the unexpected results of a
day's collecting in November, although most of the species were common
ones, has shown nie that, given favourable weather conditions, quite a
number of species can still be taken after the close of what may be
termed the normal out-of-doors collecting, season.

The 4th November 1944 was one of the few really fine Saturdays of

that year : Avarm, sunny, and windless, and I Avent to Farmingham
Woods (Kent) to see if the usual hybernating Trypetids were present,

especially Tepltritis hyoscijami, L., one specimen of \A%ich I had swept
in the same locality some years back, in March, Actually I did not get

that fly, but kept on picking up other Diptera, by sweeping the heather,

of which there is a fair-sized patch inside the woods: examining tree

trunlcs; and sweeping the lower branches of the scattered yew trees

that are to be found in these woods. Wlien I got home I found that I

had taken 21 different species, as shown in the following list:—
Trichocera saltofor, Harr. ; Mycctophila fungoriim, Deg. ; Campsic-

nemus curvipes, Fall, ; Bvcentes riiacukitci, Staeg. ; CalViphora vomitoria,

L, ; Cryptolucilia caesarioii, Mg. ; Enoplopteryx ciliatocosta, Ztt. ; Scato-

phaga decipiens^ Hal.- Helomyza humilis, Mg. ; K. variegata, Lw. ; H.
notata, Mg., var. hilaris, Ztt.; H. affinis, Mg. ; Tephrochlamys laetn,

Mg. ; Neoleria ruficanda, Ztt.; JJryomyza flaveola, Fab.; Elgiva dor-

salis, Fab.; Tephritis hardcniae, Schr. ; T. conjuncta, Lav.; T. vesper-

t'lna, Lav.; Sepsis cynipsea, L. ; Copromyza hirtipes, R.D.—H. W.
Andreavs, F.R.E.S.

CURRENT NOTE.

The American magazine, Entomological Neics, each month, has a
" Current Entomological Literature " column, which usually contains

something off the general lines of biological record. In March, the sub-

ject discussed was the " dependence of colour changeSj moulting and

metamorphosis on the hormones." In April the subject was a considera-

tion of the bacterial symbionts, which liA'e inside the cells of the bodies

of insects. In May the subject Avas a book on EA^olution, looked at from

a fresh point of A'iew and dealing Avitli population genetics. In June

the account is given of the action of DDT. in the eradication of the

great vector of typhus in Naples, the louse. " The AAdiite DDT. poAvder

was applied directly by compressed air guns,, which sAvashed it up

trousers and shirts, down sleeves, into collars, seams, tucks and folds

Avlierever the insect or its eggs might cling. More than 1,300,000 were

treated." The epidemic colj-'ipsftd with astonishing rapidity. In the

July number notes are given of the results of a census of the years of

life of entomologists, 2187 in number born between the years 372 B.C.

and 1920. The average age for the entire number was 65.48. The

largest number of deaths occurred in the age group 70 to 74. Only 30

per cent, died under 60; 23 per cent, between 60 and 69; 29 per cent,

between 70 and 79 ; 18 per cent, between 80 and 94. Other interesting

statistics are given in the Note. Karl Pearson's opinion was that

longevity was a matter of lieredity. [It is so in my case for three gene-

rations. Males.

—

Hy, J. T.]
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race variegata, Aust., Le Nat., VII, 142 (1835).

Orig. Descrip.—" They resemble splendens in the neatness of all the

lines which cross the forewings ; but while splendens is of a somewhat
bright reddish-brown, my Moroccan specimens, on the contrary are of a

pale chocolate brown. This same tint also separates them from oleracea

which is always of a ferruginous brown. This last species has also the

wsual lines always* obliterated, except the terminal one, which is white,

straight except for a letter M in its middle. This species \_variegata^

has this line which is also common to splendens; but instead of being

quite straight it is a little sinuate in its lower portion. The lower wings

are clearer than m the two species mentioned, and the brown marginal

band which runs around them is narrower and better defined,''

Morocco.

Hamp., Cat. Lep. Ph., V, 136 (1905). " Much paler."—Morocco.

var. variegata, Aust., Obthr., Lep. comp., XVI, 154 (1920).

" Seitz is far from giving an exact idea of this Noctuid." " Instead

of being coloured a vinous red tint characteristic of the African variegata^

the figure of Seitz is of a yellow ochre." But the description says the

Morocco form " is a brighter reddish-yellow."

subsp. variegata, Aust. [Roth., Nov. Zool., XXVII, 58 (1920)]. " The
Mauretanian race is vinous maroon rather than reddish-ochraceous."

ab. ohscura, Splr., Schmet. Eur., I, 170 (1907).

Orig. Descrip.—" The ground tone of colour is in the type deep red-

brown (as are the Scandinavian examples which Linne of a certainty had
before him) and varies from this to blackish red-broAvn." ab. ohscura,

m.

ab. 'brunneomaculata, Heinz., Deut. ent. Zt. (1916), 515?
" The yellow centre of the reniform forewing upperside is suffused

with brown." Papenberge near Berlin.

ab. minor, Cabeau, Lamb, XXXII, 81 (1932).

Orig. Descrip.— '' Typical but very small, 32 mm." Framieres, Bel-

gium.

ab. nana, Cabeau, I.e.

Orig. Descrip.—" Similar in size to ab. minor, but with the colora-

tion of ab. ohscura, Spul." Framieres, Belgium.

ab. minuscida, Cabeau, I.e.

Orig. Descrip.—" Similar to ab. minor, but in coloration as in ohso-

itta, Lamb." Framieres,

ab. ohsoleta. Lamb. [Reference not given.]

Descrip.—[See Drdt.-Stz., Pal. Noct. Supp., Ill, 100 (1931)].

" Denotes specimens with extinct reniform stigma."

f. pallida, B. Salz., Ent. Becord (1937), Supp. (6).

Orig. Descrip.^—" It may be called a light variegata, Aust. One
specimen agrees well with my light variegata from Tunis. The others

form a continuous transition to the following lighter pale reddish
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form. Orbicular and renilorm light yellowisli submarginal line broad

white. H.w. light grey only a little darker at the margin. Underside

uniform light grey without markings, only traces of the discal si3ot

present." Keredj. 1400 m.

Hadena, Ochs. & Tr. (1816-25), Steph., Gn., Tutt:' lArjrotis, Ochs. &
Tr. (1816-25), Meyr. : Polia, Ochs. & Tr. (1816-25), Hamps., AYarr.-Stz.^

Drt.-Stz. : Melanchra, Hb. (1820), Meyr. : Mamestra, Hb. (1821), Stdgr.,

Splr., Sth., Oulot] pisi, L. (17'58).

Tutt, Brit. Noct., Ill, 89 (1892): Meyr., Eandh., 88 (1895): Barr.,

Lep. Br. I., IV, 183, pit. 152, 2 (1897): Stdgr., Cat., Illed., 157 (1901):

Splr., Schm. Eur., I, 172, pit. 56, 17 (1905) : Hamp., Lep. Phal., V, 136,

f. 25 (1905) : South, M.B.I., I, 244, pit. 127, 1-2 (1907) : Warr.-Stz., PaL
Noct., Ill, 73, pit. 17b, c (1909) : Culot, N. et G., I (1), 103, pit. 17, 11-12

(1911): Meyr., Bev. Handh., 156 (1928): Drdt.-Stz., Pal. Noct. Supp.,

Ill, 100, pit. 14f (1931).

Esper, Ahhild. Schm. Noct., IV, 600, 4-6 (1788-t- ?) gave two fairly

good figures. 4a (5 a uniform dark colour, with a very distinct submar-

ginal ; fig. 5 a much variegated form with Avhitish marking, 9 ; fig- 6

named tricomma is probably an abberation of pisi.

Ernst & Engr., Pap. d'Eur., VII, 98, f. 477c, d, e, f, g (1791), gave

5 very good figures, comprising the range of usual variation.

Hb., Samml. Noct., 429 (1808-9), gave an excellent figure of a typical

form.

Haw., Lep. Brit., 193 (1809), cited Hb. 429. He reported a single

example of a variety, '

' Alis anticis fuscis striga postica interrupta alba

:

posticis cinereis puncto lunari medio fimbriaque fuscis, et in fimbria

fascia abbreviata albicante."

Dup., Hist. Nat. Noct., VII (1), 17, pit. 101, 5 (1827), gave an excel-

lent figure of the plainer form.

Steph., III., II, 192 (1829), described a single specimen from Cumber-

land as agreeing with the splendens, Tr. Tutt said that it was the var.

A. of Haw.
Gn., Hist. Nat., VI, 102 (1852), dealt with 3 forms. A. has oblitera-

tion of the lines and s])ots more or less complete except that the subter-

minal remains almost perfect. He indicates an example from N. America

and refers to Esp., Ahbild. I.e., 107, fig. 4. B. has its ground colour

ochraceous white, the subterminal white, markings present but very

light, and hindwings very pale. C. he called splendens, for which he cited

Stephens, III., Ill, p. 192. It has a red-brown ground with markings

very dull and with the subterminal line almost effaced except at the anal

angle. England.

Barrett, I.e. (1897), pit. 157, gave five figures of average examples.

2c, has the submarginal line very strongly developed and has a similarly

well-marked submarginal line on the hindwings; 2d, is described as "a

very pretty pale purple-grey mottled with brown and black markings,'^

but the figure hardly satisfies the description.

Stdgr., Cat., Hied., 159 (1901), recorded rukavaarae and pallens

forms.
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Hamp., Lep. Ph., Y, 136, f. 25 (1905), cited splendens, Steph., Eng-

land; paUens, Stdgr., Iceland, Turkestan; and ruh{c)avaarae, Hoffm.,

Finland, E. Siberia.

Splr., Schin. Eur., I, 172, pit. 36, 17 (1905), gave a very good figure

of a tyioical form. He recorded ab. splendens, Steph., ab. paUens,

Stdgr., ab. rukamaarae, Hoffm., and f. liormuzaki, Rotbke, for a second

generation (August). [I cannot trace this last form (Hy. J. T.)]

South, M.B.I., I, 244, pit. 122, 1-2 (1907), gave 2 good figures, a

variegated form and a darker more obscurely marked form.

Warr.-Stz., Pal. Noct., Ill, 73, pit. 17b, c (1909), gave 5 figures

rather poor in colour and not variegated sufficiently to bring out the

characters of the insect. They recognize ab. splendens, Steph., ab. rufa,

Tutt, ab. pallens, Stdgr. (pallida, Tutt)?, ab. scotica, Tutt, and ab.

suffusa, Tutt.

Culot, N. et G., V (1), 203, pit. 17, 11-12 (1911), gave 2 very good

figures ; a very varied form and another more uniform specimen with

the yellow outer marginal line well emphasized.

Drdt.-Seitz, Pal. Noct. Supp., Ill, 100 (1931), record f. aestiva,

darker brown-red, saltdalensis, monotonously marked, from Norway,
and ssp. nyiwonis. Mats., from Saghalin. Thej- also say that rukavaarae

is not identical with scotica, and on pit 14f a cotype is figured.

Of the Variation Barrett wrote :
—

" Very variable in tone of colouring, from the brightest richest

purple-red, to dull clay colour and very much paler shades, or tinged

with brown or yellow or even with dark grey ; also quite uncertain in the

degree of mottling, which indeed sometimes wholly disappears, leaving

the forewings of a smooth even purple-brown or purple-red, darker or

paler when also all the markings are even less distinct, except the sub-

terminal line which is nearly always conspicuous and usually of a lovely

yellow. A series of such specimens of unusual richness is in the collection

of Mr W. H. B. Fletcher. In Mr F. J. Hanbury's collection is a speci-

men of a dull dark purplish-red without a trace of any of the pale mark-
ings. In Ireland the range of colouring appears to be even greater than
with us—red, red-brown, purple-red, even brown and ashy-brown in

various tones, purple-grey, or purple-slate; and Mr Kane records one
specimen from the bog of Allan having the dark red-brown colour of

Eurois adusta. In the West of Scotland many specimens are tinged with
greyish-blue. Mr P. M. Bright has one from the east of that country
of a very pretty pale purple-grey mottled with brown and black mark-
ings

;
and two others of a bright clay-red totally devoid of markings,

except the subterminal line, which is very broad and conspicuous."

The Names and Species to be considered :
—

pisi, L. (1758), Syst. Nat.,Xed., 517, cf. Fn. S. (1761).

ab. tricomma, Esp., Abhild. Noct., IV (1), 600, pit. 167, 4-6 (Svn.?.)

(1794).

ab. splendens, Steph. (1829), III., Ill, 192.

ab. pallens, Stdgr. (1882), Stett. e. Zeitg., 43, 35.

(ab. pallida, Tutt. (1892), Brit. Noct., Ill, 91). Syn.?
ab, rufa, Tutt, Lc, 91.

ab. scotica, Tutt, I.e., 92.

ab. distincta-rufa, Tutt, I.e., 92.
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ab. distincta-scotica, Tutt, I.e., 92.

ab. stiff usa, Tutt, I.e., 92.

r. rukavaarae, HoflPm. (1893), Stett. e. Ztg., 127.

f. uestiva, Rothke (1902), Inseei. Borsc, 19, 164.

r. saltdalensis, Strand. (1903), Arch. Math. Natur., Y, 25, No. 9, p. 11.

ab. nyiLConis, Mats. (1924-5), Jnrl. CoU. Agri. Supporo., XV, III, 133.

ab. striata, Cockayne (1939), Ent. Bee., 51, 8.

Tutt dealt with : (1) Tlie t^q^ical form red-brown, mottled with grey,

markings distinct. (2) Red-brown, almost unicolorous except the sub-

terminal, ab. splendens, Steph. (3) Bright red markings obsolete, except

subterminal; ab. riifa. (4) Bright red, sometimes strongly tinged with

ochreous, markings distinct; ab. distineta^rufa. (5) Pale grey, with a

reddish tinge, markings distinct; ab. pallida. (6) Purplish-red or -brown,

markings distinct; ab. distineta-seotiea. (7) Purplish-red or -brown,

markings obsolete, except subterminal; subsp. seotica. (8) Suffused

blackish; ab. suffusa.

ab. tricomma, Esp., Ahhild., IV, 1 (2), 600 (1791+).

Figs.—Pit. 167, f. 6

Descrip.—All trace of the light white or whitish markings completely

absent, even a trace of the submarginal is absent. Wernebg. said it was

iaia.

race paUens, Stdgr., Stett. e. Zeitg., 43, 35 (1882).

Orig. Descrip.—" From Lepsa, Central Asia, I obtained 22 examples,

almost quite alike, and yet so very different from M. pisi, that I at first

took them for another species. The forewings are almost uniform pale

yellow-broAvn (rarely with a trace of reddish) ; only the white outer mar-

ginal line with the large white spot on the inner angle stands out very

strongly. The transverse lines are almost wholly wanting; the stigmata

are %-ery faintly marked ; on the other hand the veins towards the ex-

terior are often suffused with black. But the hindwing and undersides

are lighter, the latter towards the costa are faintly tinged with reddish.

Head and thorax are also pale yellow-brown, not red-brown. The Ice-

land pisi comes very near this var. pallens and forms an intergrade to it;

one Iceland example agrees almost exactly with the central Asian one.

It is remarkable to find a form in Central Asia and a local form as from

Iceland so much alike." Hamp., Cat. Lep. Ph., V, 136 (1905), said:
" Forewing pale brown with a yellowish tinge, the markings less pro-

minent."—Iceland; W. Turkestan.

race rukavaarae, Hoffni., Stett. e. Zg., p. 127 (1893).

Orig. Descrip.—" The small strongly aberrant form of M. pisi, which

I caught at sugar in the beginning of July appears to be very constant

in North Finland ; the smallest I obtained from a larva which I met with

in S. Finland, an insect not aberrant from the usual form, only some-
what darker.

Var. rukavaarae has an exj^anse of only 25-33 mm., compared with
35-40 mm. of my collection specimens of M. pisi. The dark red-brown
ground colour becomes almost completely obscured by a blackish and pale

grey suffusion. All the markings indistinct and obsolescent, the other-

wise so sharply prominent j-ellowish-white waved line is mostly obsolete,

right up to the spot on the inner angle of the cell lb, which stands out
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SOUTH DEVON CAPTURES IN 1945.

By Frank H. Lees.

As you must be inundated with reports on the manj^ migrants, etc.,

seen and taken this year, I will, confine this note I am giving you to

those captures I have made that 1 think really must be put "on record."

On 10th May I saw Celerio livornica over the valerian in my garden,

but did not capture it; a second one on 14th May I netted and, as it

was a 9 , kept it. Some twenty odd eggs were laid after nearly a

week. These were infertile, a very different experience to 1943.

{Heliothis peUigera and Leucania l-all)um figure frequently in my
notes, but can be dealt with in another communication if of suflS.cient

interest.) Passing on to July, it was then that, after six years in en-

forced retirement, my moth-trap came into action.

On the night of 14th-15th July the capture of Euproctis phaeorrhoea

{clirysorrlioea) was interesting, as larvae of this species were found at

Paignton last year, I believe. There may be a colony in Devon, though

we usually regard this insect as a migrant.

For 25th July I have a moth-trap record of Laphygma exigua

(wliich I had not seen since 1938). A second came on 7th August, and

a third (very worn) on 9th August. Up to the present, 30th September,

I've seen nothing of an anticipated autumn brood.

In the trap on the morning, of 26th July, among some eigjitj^ other
*' macros " and an amazing array of " Pyrales " and " small-fry,"

one very tiny but unusual looking moth caught my eye. Both u^jper

and lower wings on the right side were rather ragged and the pattern

on the nearly white wings appeared to have faded considerably but

somehow it made me think of Eitblemma ostrina in miniature. When
Mr P. P. Milman and Mr G. P. Sutton were here together on 3rd

September I submitted the insect to their scrutin3^ Their opinion

was much the same as my own and as there was still a doubt about it

I packed the moth uj) and sent it to Dr Cockayne for his verdict. On
the 20th inst. he wrote, " the little moth is Eublemma parva, Hb.
. . . there is no doubt about it ... It is rather a pale one." Passing

over sundry notes regarding the abundance of Herse convolvuli, Macro-

glossum stellatarum, etc., I will come at once to my next capture of

more than usual interest.

On 22nd August I went out a little after 9 o'clock, in light rain

and fitful moonlight, and very soon afterwards had netted over the

valerian a Plusia. I was very sure it must be ni from the moment I

looked at it in the net. Its flight and attitude on the flower had
seemed quite different to that of gamma (or, so I, most fortunately^,

had imagined), and I was glad to find that the difficulty I had sup-

posed there would be to distinguish between the two species just does

not exist, provided one of the insects really is 7ii. Both Mr P. P. Mil-

man and Mr G. P. Sutton confirm my identification—a very nearly per-

fect male Plusia ni.

Late on the evening of 5th September I had a look inside the moth-
trap (through a side door provided) and saw, resting at the bottom of

the compartment l)elow the glass partition, a moth I couldn't name

—

a Luperina seemed to be suggested, but I could not see a var. of testacea

being the answer to my query. I went downstairs and looked, up South
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and, a little wiser, returned to make sure of the prize I felt certain

I had taken by getting it safely boxed. As soon as I heard Mr Sutton
about the following morning T confronted him with my capture, which
he said at once he felt sure was Luperina dumerilii, Dup. Since his

return to Birmingham he has compared, my capture with the insect in

the collection of the late Mr G. W. Wynn (whose identification was
confirmed by Mr Tams in 1936) and, as anticipated, found them prac-

tically identical. I looked up lx)th Seitz and Barrett at the Torquay
Museum and found nothing to suggest the possibility of any mistake.

Dr Cockayne and Mr P. P. jVIilman, to l>oth of whom I sent a rough
sketch of the upper wing enlarged to show all details, are also sure

we are right. It is a good specimen, resembling the figure in Seitz

rather than that in Newman's Moths. The reniform shown as such

by the latter gives place to a roughh' rectangular area almost uniformly

light straw colour, appearing nearly white against the adjacent dark
areas which, to me, give a banded; appearance to the wings in sjnte

of the very striking nearly white " rays " that pass across them. My
specimen is a male.

I think it will sufiice for the present announcement if I just add
that after L. duineriUi the best migrant September has brought to

Maidencombe has been Leucama vitellina (one at sugar, two in the

moth-trap) and that there is a not unexciting story of Heise convulvuli

3'et to be told.

" The Gables," Maidencombe, S. Devon.

NOTES FROM THE ISLE OF WIGHT.
By J. W. Saunt, A.L.S.

Hyloicus pixastri, L., at East Cowes. I was greatly surprised to

leceive an example of this species from INIr Cannon on 17th July, taken
on a neigh!)ouring house; so far I have been unable to trace anV pre-

vious record for the island. Morey, Guide to the Natvral History of

the Isle of Wight, makes no mention of this species. Mr Jeffery tells

me he has not heard of it being taken on the island before.

Herse (Sphinx) convolvuli, L. On 30th August Mr Woodford
brought me an example of this species from Ryde; curiously enough,

he did the same last jear. On 4tli September Mr Landon brought one

from Northwood, which his cat had caught the night befjore about lO

p.m. ; unfortunately, it had hardly a scale left on its bod3\ Two days

later the same thing occurred, and the same afternoon one was taken

at rest in the shipyard and brought to me. Five days later that

feline entomologist did the same thing again ; not content with that,

in the next few evenings it caught two more, making five in all. Here
are definitely seven records for 1945 and. I suspect from what I have

heard that another was taken in a greenhouse in E. Cowes. It is dis-

appointing to add that among all these examples there was not one

really good cabinet specimen. Only one ovum was produced, and this

appears to be unfertile. In the autumn of 1941 a gardener brought me
a full-grown larva. This soon pupated, but unfortunately in thd blitz

the following May it, along with many other things, vanished.
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Papilio machaon, L. Considering the coniparatively few recent

records of this species in the island I think it desirable to jilace on

record that Mr Wakely of Gurnard l>ronght me a kirva found feeding

on the tops of garden carrot, and about tlie same time five examples

were recorded in the I.O.W. County Press from two other districts on

the island; these also were feeding on garden carrots. My example

pupated three daj^s afterwards.

I have only seen one CoJias croceus, Frcry. (edusa, F.) and two

Vanessa cardui, L., this year, but Plusia gamma, L., and Nomophda
noctuella; Sch., have been about in their usual numbers. There was a

huge immigration of Pieris hrassicae, L. ; I don't remember ever see-

ing such destruction to cabbages by their larvae as in the present year.

Stauropus fagi, L. The peculiar-looking larva of the " Lobster

Moth " was brought in to me from Totland by Mrs Toogood, on whose

hat it fell while passing beneath an Elm tree on 10th September.

Dragonflies. Although Anax imperator has been recorded in

Morey's Guide as " rare," I had never seen it myself until this year,

when it occurred about twenty times at E. Cowes and Kingston, but

in spite of much patient waiting it always kept well over the pools

out of reach and most diligent search in the evenings failed to locate

its resting place. One was picked up dead in the shipyard, another

caused some excitement in Covres main street and was promptly

arrested outside the police station. Aeshna cj/anea seems to take the

place of A. imperator in the late summer here. Lihelhda depressa has

been fairly common and in late April 1 saw two companies of eight,

and six, at rest. I suspect they were immigrants; they were in fair

numbers throughout the summer, ])ut not in abundance as in 1934. I

had a close view of Cordidia aenea, the first I had seen for twenty years

or more. Morey has no record of this species in his Guide, but thought

it a probable resident. Another stranger was Sympetrum sanguinea,

one example; several S. striolata were also seen.

COLLECTING NOTES.

CoLiAs HYALE AND C. CROCEUS.—Siuco my provious notes were sent

you, the weather has been very broken and sunny days few and far be-

tween. I have occasionally seen one or two C. hyale, and have taken

three males, but have not noticed any more females.

On 2nd September I visited another field of lucerne, quite near

home, and found C. croceus in considerable numbers, and in the freshest

condition; evidence of a new brood having emerged. The last time I

went there, on 12th September, the crop was being cut, and I captured

a very fresh and beautiful specimen of Colias hyale (a c?) which could

not have been long out of the chrysalis, from which it appears that an

autumn brood of that species may be expected.

It was a revelation to see crocevs in really new condition, the colour-

ing being marvellous. When I first found them in early August a large

proportion were worn.

—

Cecil M. Gummer, 14 Manor Road, Deal.
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Variation in Mimas tiliae.—^\\^itli reference to Mr Sperring's

description of a specimen of Mimas tiliae bred from a pupa, found in

the Portsmouth area, it may be of interest to record my experience of

this insect in the same area. In ]May 1943 T found a pair of tiliae on a

pavement in Portsmouth. I picked them up and dropped them into

an open leather bag I was carrying. In the dim light of the train, en

my journey home, the male decided tlhat it was time to fly^ and after

buzzing around all the occupants of the carriage^, it finally dropped

down between the door and the window. The female sat still, and the

following night she laid about 60 eggs. From these I obtained about

50 pupae, of which some dozen hatched out in 1944. The last of these,

a female, had only a single spot on the forewings. This year about two

dozen hare hatched, and of these one female has the loAver spot miss-

ing, and in one male it is represented by a tiny wedge-shaped spot. I

have still about a dozen pupae, which I hope may emerge next year, I

have had no success in persuading the moths to pair.—E. Monica Gib-

son, Ashcroft, Station Road, Petersfield, Hants, 8th October 1945.

HoNEY-DEW.—Years ago, when I had many hundreds of larvae

sleeved on Birch at my old home in the Midlands, I observed that

aphides present on the leaves flourished exceedingly inside the sleeves,

but outside, the foliage as a rule gradually became relatively clear.

The idea occurred to me to maintain a balance by putting larvae of

the Ladybird beetle inside the sleeves, and I found it quite effective.

I am sure too that larvae fared better on the cleaner foliage. I was

very successful with Enargia jjalecicea, for instance, after losing a

young brood in a sleeve not so treated. It would be foolish to " dog-

matise " on the subject, and I do not say I was ever wholly convinced

by my own experiences, but as a " rule o' thumb " precaution I should

always like to have a '' sanitary squad " at work in any sleeve of

larvae I had on Birch or other aphis-aifected. foliage. Granted that

honej^-dew is similar in its main chemical constituents to that of the

foliage itself, we may be pretty sure that minute amounts of> more or

less toxic substances derived from the aphides are also present after

the manner of eliminated or exuded material from other living

organisms from dung to honey from the hive, to wlhioh they tell me
the bee adds '' a preservative." Further, we may surely suppose that

having derived their vital sustenance from it in transit, the aphides

have also subtracted something from the original whole—possibly vita-

mins that the chemist's analysis ignored—and so depreciated the food

value of the leaf plus honey-dew.

Such deficiency might make larvae eventually less resistant to

disease, for I doubt if they could make it up by an increased bulk in-

take. On the other hand, although I can well believe that by the absorp-

tion of gradually increasing quantities of a toxic substance, chemical

or bacterial, in the honey-dew, many larvae build up an immunity to

it (and so appear to thrive normally on the honey-dewed food), I should

not expect to find young larvae inheriting such immunity.

—

Frank H.

Lees, The Gables, Maidencombe, Newton Abbot, S. Devon.

Local Names—The King George Butteri'lies.—I have been in-

terested in the correspondence on the King George Butterflies in the

last few issues of the Ent. Becord. When a boy in Nottingham it was
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the universal rule to refer to all coloured butterflies as " Frencliies,"

due, I suspect, to liarin.o; a hazy knowledge of Colios crocens and

Vanessa cardui coming over from France. A young man I knew from

Gainsborough always referred to coloured butterflies as "' Jaspars "
;
it

was quite common for Birmingham residents to refer to moths as " Bob
owlers "

; in Coventry, whatever living creature brought to me was

referred to as a " Rhinocerpig "; here in the Isle of Wight for some

obscure reason caterpillars are known as " Mallyshags," and gypsies

as " Diddycoys "
; but I have still to learn wliy the Cormorant is known

as the " Isle of "Wight Parson.'-—J. W. Sahnt.

Unusual Observations and Captures.—The following immigrant

notes from the Portsmouth area may be of interest.

P. machaon.—On 14th September a larva of this species was found

in a street in Portsmouth. It has pupated, and it seems a probability

that it was the progeny of an immigrajit, in view of the fact that others

of this species have been taken,

P. daplidice.—One specimen taken on the southern slope of Ports-

down Hill.

C. croceus.—Three taken in streets of Portsmouth.

V. cardui.—Very common in the district in May and June, but only

one specimen seen since. I have heard of others, but cannot verify

them.

V. atalanta.—Larvae in dozens in the Havant district—about 50%
parasitized. I have 40 pupae, but they are emerging very slowly.

P. aegon.—Two taken to the north of Portsmouth. This can hardly

be regarded as a migrant, but I have v/orked the district since a boy

and it has certainly never been seen there before.

H. convolvuli.—^I took one specimen from a lady's wrist after dark.

It obligingly remained there while she sent a friend to my house for a

cyanide bottle.

D. gain.—^With reference to my previous note {Ent. Pec, Vol.

LVII, p. 101), as far as I can estimate, various collectors, mainly boys,

have taken about 200 larvae. One has had 12 emergences^ another 1,

a third 6, and I have had 7. Two of mine hatched while I was away
from home, and are useless. A number of pupae are lying over, and

it is to be hoped they will survive the winter.

M. stellatarum.—Common everywhere, in my garden especially at

flowers of pink and wihite phlox.—A. H. Sperring, Slindon, Fifth

Avenue, Warblington, Hants.

The Foodplants of Coenonympha tulma, Miill.—The foodplant of

this species of butterfly is almost always recorded in British textbooks

as Bhynchospora aiha, although Meyrick adds " Carex." On the Con-

tinent, in Spuler and Hofmann the list of plants chosen appears as
'• Carex, Eriophorum, also Pliyncliospora and Festnca species." I have

always doubted the usual British statement as I have captured the

insect freely in areas in the Hebrides where Bhynchospora failed. In

particular, I have put on record the view that, as I have observed the

species flying freely in a Molinia slack on the Isle of Scalpay where

the Blue Moor grass grew in almost pure culture, one of its foodplants

was the grass. Molinia caerulea. This view is now confirmed by the
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fact that I observed a female drying its wings on a ])atch of Molinia
in Glen Shellesder, Isle of Rhnni, Avhere Idnjmhospom and other re-

puted foodplants were absent.—J. W. Heslop Habrisox, King's Col-

lege^ Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

Amathes castaxea, Esp., in the Tsle of Rhum.—During one of my
early morning searches in the verandah of Kinloch Castle, I captured
two examples of what T supposed, from a very cursory inspection, to
be the red form var. rufa of Triphaenn. comes. However, as T was
caging them for eggs, I perceived that one of them was an example of

the typical form of Amathes castanea, Esp. I may add that my
Triphaenn comes produced large numbers of eggs from which now (3rd

October) I have fully-grown larvae.—J. W. Heslop Harbison, King's
College, Newcastle-U]:)on-T5'^ne.

The Gall-gnat Perbisia galii, H. Low., on Coralag.—Coralag is

a tiny islet lying to the nortli of the Isle of Muck. For its size it car-

ries a fairly heavy flora, of which Galium verum (Ladies' Bedstraw) is

a member. That plant supports a strong colony of rerrisia galii.—J.

W. Heslop Harrison, King's College, Newcastle-u]Don-Tyne.

Lepibopteba in Spidebs' Webs.—On the Tsle of Rhum, one can
usually help to pass a wet day by examining spiders' Avehs for Lepidop-
tera. This season, although very dry, tlie examinations were continued,

with the result that specimens of Thifafira hafis, Phtsia inferrogationis,

Aids repanddta, Lyncometra occUafa, and Leucania impura were ob-

tained.—J. W. Heslop Habrison, King's College, Newcastle-upon-

Tyne.,

Larvae of the Currant Moth (Abbaxas gbossulabiata) on Hazel.
Whilst I was beating hazels along the north shores of Loch Eynort,

Tsle of South Uist, T note<l that in every case the stool shoots at the

bases of the trees were finely fretted. This I assumed to be the work
of weevils which were producing similar damage on Salix aiirifa. How-
ever, as I had. to crawl under some of the trees, I turned over some of

the affected leaves. To my surprise, I found that they were covered

with swarms of tiny larvae of Abraxas grossvluriata. This observa-

tion is not unique, for I liad seen hazels defoliated by adult larvae on

a hill slope north of Lochboisdale on the same island. In the Heb-
rides, Inner and Outer, the usual foodplants ai'e Calluno. vulgaris

(Common Heather) and, less frequently, various Sniix S])ecies. In the

latter case, if any species is ]ireferred it is *S'. atrocinerea.—J. W.
Heslop H^bbison, Icing's College, Newcastle-upon-Tj'ne.

The Range of the Six-spot Rurnet in the Isle of South Uist.—
We have always looked u]>on tlie area covered by this species on South

Uist as very restricted. However, its detection north of Lochboisdale

a few years ago gave an east coast station for it. Now, in August

1945, cocoons were discovered at the base of a little aspen thicket grow-

ing on a low cliff facing south on the south sliore of Loch Eynort.

Similarly, a colony was examined on a loch side on the transition zones

between the moorland and machair between Bornish and Ormaclett on

the same island.

—

Prof. J. W. Heslop Harrison, King's College, New-
castle-upon-Tj^ne,
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Spilosoma lutea, Hufn,^ and S. lubbicipedAj L., est the Scottish

Western Isles.—Last j^ear I was able to add the Buff Ermine {S. lutea)

to the Outer Hebridean list on the strength of larA^ae beaten from,

nettles at Arinambane, on Loch Eynortj Isle of South Uist. Imagines

have now been bred, and it can be said that they are characterized by

the almost complete lack of the usual black markings proper to the

species. This season, larvae Avere taken once again at Arinambane
from burdock. In addition, others were beaten from Salix atrocinerea,

hazel and bramble along the Allt Volagir, a mountain burn flowing

from Beinn Miior into Loch Eynort. *S'. lutea was also procured from

bracken on the north shore of Loch Scresort, Isle of Rhum, and later,

in August, crowds of larvae Avere obserA'ed on the same plant. It oc-

curred also on the Isle of Eigg. The "White Ennine (*S'. lubricipeda)

Avas noted much more rarely on the Isle of Rhum on the stream Avhich

links the Long Loch with the Kilmory Burn. Tbe species has iikoAvise

been captured on the Isles of Eigg, Muck, and Coll.—J. W. Heslop
Hae,eison, King's College, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

Acentropus niveus, Ol., at SouthAMPTON.-^This elusiA'e species has

been one of my special Avants for many j^ears, and I ha\"e giA^en much
time and trouble to the search in many spots that seemed likely to yield

it. However, in the end it was quite by chance that I turned it up in

numbers on a lake on Southampton Common, not ten minutes' walk

from home.

Walking at dusk by the pondside, I saAv a wliitish insect buzzing

along on the surface of the Avater. The resemblance to a caddisfly Avas

remarkable, as AAas also the late date—15th September 1945. Further

search j'ielded maiiA" corpses floating about among the scattered sedges

by the water's edge. The next day in the afternoon I took numbers of

<S (J in perfect condition, sitting close to the surface on the stems of

sedge. They were difficult to box Avithout Avetting the pillbox. Three

specimens Avere seen being carried about by Gerrids, and one jDredator

AAas caught still firmly grasping its prey. This Gerrid. Avas immature,

the other two being full grown and too nimble to catch. Patient

search gaA^e me no 9 9 and I went next day towards dusk to make a

special search for them. Only one 9 was found, Avriggling along on

the surface of a small patch of open water among the sedge. It Avas

quite Avdngless and had to be scooped up, AA'ater and all. Bad AA^eather

preA'ented any further search, and no more specimens, (S or 9 j were

seen.

A look through the literature is interesting. The usual dates of

appearance are/ giA'en as May, June, and August, September, in two
generations. The 9 9 are normally semi-apterous, rarely with wings

completely developed (form hansoni, Steph.), and there seem to be

fewer records of 9 9 comi^letelj^ apterous. The d d are recorded as

sitting on pieces of floating wood, especially on the underside; but

though the lake is half coA'ered Avith all kinds of floating, debris from
a nearby American camp, not a specimen was found on this debris,

AAdiile plenty were at rest on the sedges. I find fcAv records of 9 9 SAvim-

ming along on the surface of the water ; they are said to craAvl about

on stems Avell submerged and to come to the surface only to pair up,

after which the pair " in cop " craAA-l deep down into the water.
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So far as I am aware, this is the first Hampshire record.^
Wm, Fassnidge.

1>0ES Weather Influexce Oviposition?—In his article on " Honey-
dew " An Old Moth-Hunter suggests that a female A. leporina
" flew under a bush because it was a stormy night, and finding it a

convenient sheltered spot . . . laid her eggs there." If this were so, it

would follow that oviposition is conditioned by the weather. It is a

plausible theory and lias been put forward before now (see, for example,
Eiit, Bee, vi, 212, where it is remarked " in wet years, the eggs of

Lepidoptera are laid in more sheltered places, instead of in the opeji,

and thus the young larvae gain protection "). So far as one species,

Folyploca ridens, Fab., and one locality are concerned, however, this

theory does not seem to be borne out by facts. In 1944 the moths of

this species began to emerge, in a cage which had been in an outhouse

all winter, on 12tli April. Except for 13th and 16tli April there Avere

rain and strong winds in that locality on each succeeding day until

3rd May, w^lien the wind veered to the East. In the following June
every larva of P. ridens, from 2nd to 4th instar, which was found
in that locality was on the outermost l)oughs of the oaks, usually on
branches immediately over one's head.

In 1945 P. ridens began to emerge in my cage on 29th March^ and,

except for the period 1st to 4th, April was a remarkably fine month,

my diarj^ recording the weather from the 12th to the 27th as " fine and
warm." Yet exevy larva of this species that was found at the be-

ginning of June was either on the short truidc-shoots of young oaks

or on branches within a yard of the trunk, and thus well underneath

the outer branches. Some hours on several afternoons were spent by

my wife and myself in searching outermost boughs whereon we had
found ridens larvae in 1944, and not one did we find in these situa-

tions. But on the trunk-shoots, often within two feet of the ground,

we found a fair numlier, all in the third stadium. In that locality

the weather during May and June in 1944 and 1945 was much the

same.—P. B. M. Axlan, 4 Windhill, Bishop's Stortford.

Late Abundaxce of P. brassicae.—An abundant brood of P. hras-

sicae appeared here in the last week of September, and continued fly-

ing in numbers till 7th October, and in fewer numbers for five days later,

occasional specimens being on the wing till the 17th. Some of those

that I caught had underside hindwings of the pale greenish shade I

described and exhibited some years ago, and all had the black dusting of

the spring brood though less of it than the spring specimens show. Here,

at any rate, the spring brood was scanty, and, no doubt in consequence,

the species was distinctly rare in the summer; this suggests that their

autumn abundance mainly at any rate consisted of immigrants. While

the underside was far more like the spring than the summer brood, the

upperside was quite that of the latter, with deep black tips and spots.

—

(Rev.) George Wheeler, M.A., F.R.E.S., W^orthing.

Herse coNVOLVULi IN SCOTLAND.—A damaged specimen of Herse con-

voivuli was handed to me a few days ago, having been taken in a house

at Kairnhill near Paisley, Renfrewshire. Scotland
;

presumably it had
been attracted by light. I understand the date of capture would be

about the middle of August. Trusting this record may be of interest.

—

Alan M. Maclaurin, Suilvenbeg, Kilmacolm.
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prominently in the middle of the dark ground. The hindwing white-

grey, dark grey before the margin. The fringes without reddish suf-

fusion." Hamp., Cat. Lep. Ph., Y, 136 (1905), remarks: " Dark pur-
plish-grey-brown instead of rufous."—Finland, Lapland, E. Siberia.

ab. aestiva, Rothke, his. Borse., XIX, 164 (1902).

Orig. Descrii'.—" In general colour is darker than the usual form
of pisi, the strong red-brown of the forewings is almost wholly obsoles-

cent and makes the ground of a dull brown, as also the rest of the tones

of colour are duller and darker, and this tone is maintained by the hair-

ing of the thorax and abdomen. Further characteristics are the obsolesc-

ence more or less complete of the hind marginal line except the anal
angle blotch which is smaller but more sharply impressed. The W in

most of tlie examples before me only recognizable by a paler space in

the ground colour, the darkest examples have lost it. The orbicular is

smaller than usual. As are the forewings so are the hindwings duller

and darker. Nor is the violet shimmer to be observed in these dark
examples." Crefeld, August.

ab. saltdalensis, Strand., Arch. Math, og Nat., V, 25, p. 11 (1903).

Orig. Descrip.—" It is especially noticeable by a more uniform mark-
ing, as well as by its larger size. The ground colour dark brown with
reddish flush without grey suffusion and only on the inner half of the

central area slig'htly yelloAvish. No darker scale-streak through the

central area; red-coloured between the two stigmata, " diese von der

Grundfarbe ausgeflillt und deshalb undeutlich. Die Querlinien kaum
wahrnehmbar," the waved line indistinct, the spot on the inner angle very

, small. The waved line outside not black lined. The fringes of the fore-

wings more unicolorous." Kristiana Museum.

subsp. mjiu-oins, Mats., Jn. Coll. Agri. Sapporo., XV, HI, 133(1924-5).

Fig.—Lc, pit. 10, f. 21 (very poor).

Orig. Descrip.—"c? primaries with a broad dark brown band in the

middle between orbicular and reniform ; submarginal line conspicuous,

being nearly of the same breadth throughout, except somewhat narrower
at the costa ; in a certain light with a purplish shade as that of subsp.

scotica, Tutt." N. Saghalien.

ab. striata, Ckyne., Ent. Becord, LI, 8 (1939).

Orig. Descrip.—" Forewings light red-brown with the dark mark-
ings nearly obsolete ; interneural spaces ochreous almost to the termen
contrasting with the dark nervures ; ochreous subterminal line and mark
at anal angle distinct; hindwings much paler than usual with dark ner-

vures, outer part of the interneural spaces pale ochreous forming a

border 2 mm. wide. Type, female, from the Howard Vaughan and Han-
bury collections.

Tutt (Brit. Noct., p. 90) said he has occasionally noticed a tendency
for longitudinal ochreous streaks to be developed between the nervures,

in the red forms of pisi between the subterminal and elbowed lines, and
compared it with Agrotis (Euxoa) nigricans, ab. striata. Of this form,
which is transitional and may be the heterozygote of that described
above, I have a male bred from about 150 wild larvae collected on Barnes
Common."
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Eadena, Ochs. & Treit. (1816-25), Haw., Steph., Tutt, Barr. [Polia,

Ochs. & Tr. (1816-25), Hamp., Warr.-Stz. : Melanchra, Hb. (1820),

Meyr., Meyr. : Mamestra, Hb. (1821), Stdgr., Splr., South, Culot : ]

thalassina, Rott. (1776) [Hufn. (1766)].

Tutt, Brit. Noct., Ill, 92 (1892): Meyr., Randh., 84 (1895): Barr.,

Lep. Br. Is., IV, 173, pit. 156, 2 (1897) : Stdgr., Cat., Illed., 157 (1901)

:

Splr., Schmet. Eur., I, 171, pit. 36, 16 (1905) : Hamp., Cat. Phal., V, 96

(1905): South, M.B.I. , I, 243, pit. 121, 7 (1907): Warr.-Stz., Pal. Noct.,

Ill, 71, pit. 16c (1909): Culot, .A^ et G., I (1), 103, pit. 17, 9 (1911):

Meyr., Bev. Eandh., 155 (1928).

Hufn., Berlin Mag., Ill, 298, called tlicdassina the " glossy red
''

(1766) and briefly described it.

Rott., Naturf., IX, 119, described it more fully (1776).

Esper, Noct., IV, 426, pit. 136, 1-2 (1789+?), gave under the name
U'-latinum a figure which Wernebg. ascribed to thalassina; Treit. and
H.-S. to genistae (but no coppery colour).

Ernst & Engr., Pap. d'Eur., VII, 94, f. 474b, c, d (1790), gave three

excellent figures under the title the " Double W."
Bork., Naturg. Noct., IV, 386, suggested that Schrank, Nciturf.,

XXIII, 147, was right in his recognition of Schiff. in the Verz. Wien,
as the same species, but that Hufn. did not have an actual specimen
before him.

Hb., Samml. Noct., 483 (1809-13), labelled gemina, is an excellent

figure of a very variegated, brightly marked form of thalassina; I.e.,

610, is a well marked but much duller reddish form (typical ?) of this

species under the name achates; I.e., 498, was also an excellent figure

of a well marked form of achates.

Haw., Lep. Brit., 190 (1809), described the British form under the

name humeralis.

Dup., Hist. Nat. Noct., VI, 292, pit. 91, 3 (1826), gave an excellent

figure of a somewhat rich brown form.

Treit., Schm. Eur., V (1), 342 (1825), said it was somewhat like adusta,

and that it is often that errors arise because an author does not check
his work : That Hiibner had made errors from this cause in his more
recent work and that Ochsenheimer himself was not wholly blameless

for this failure to check his work. That Hiibner's named figure, the Noct.

482 was gemina S and gave the figure 483 on the same plate as the feanale

of gemina whereas the figure was that of thalassina. That Hiib. had made
another error probably from the same oversight in naming figures 498 and
610 as cS and $ achates, whereas both these figures were thalassina.

Frr., Neu. Beitr., I, pit. 11 (1835), said that his achates was not
thalassina, Hufn., either in facies or life-history.

Steph., III., II, 184 (1829), said " in some examples the anterior wings
are adorned with a brilliant purplish tint, and in others the paler marks
are elegantly shaded with yellowish "

Gn., Hist. Nai., VI, 103 (1852), cited the achates, Hb., and the humer-
alis. Haw.

Barrett, I.e., pit. 156, gave four figures : 2, a c? ; 2a, a dark 9 ; 2b, a

cS with obsolescence of numerous lighter markings and thus more uni-

form; 2b, a (S with absence of the purple shade leaving the dark brown.
Stdgr., Cat., Illed., 157 (1901), gave achates as the only ab.
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Hamp., Lep. Ph., V, 96 (1905), cited humeralis, Haw., gemina, Hb.,

and achutes, Hb.

Splr., Schm. Ear., I, 171, pit. 36, 16 (1905), gave a good figure of a

typical form. He recorded ab, achates, Hb.
South, M.B.I. , I, 243, pit. 121, f. 7 (1907), gave a very good figure.

Culot, N. et G., I (1), 103, pit. 17, 9 (1911), gave a very good well-

marked figure of this species.

Warr.-Stz., Pal. Noct., HI, 71, pit. 16c (1909), gave five figures,

(S and 9 typical, ab. achates, uniform red-brown, ab. humeralis, fuscous

grey with no red tints, and ab. nigrifusa, wholly suffused with black.

The gemina, Hb., they considered a Syn.

On the Variation Barrett said :
—

As a rule only a little variable in the depth of colour of the central

portion of the forewings, and still less so in the marbling of the remain-

der, but occasional specimens occur of a smoother, paler purple-brown

with but little marbling, while others are darker, altogether more dull

in colouring, with the pale shades and markings more or less suppressed,

the subterminal line alone remaining distinct. A specimen reared by

Mr A. W. Mera, and exhibited to the S. London Society in November

1896, is wholly of a dull dark dusky brown, with hardly any trace of

markings except the yellowish basal patch.

The Forms and Names to be considered :
—

Hufn. (1766), Berl Mag., Ill, 298.

thalassina, Rott. (1776), Naturf., IX, 119.

ab. humeralis. Haw. (1809), Lep. Br., 190.

ab. achates, Hb. (1808-18), Saml., 498, 610.

gemina, Hb., I.e., 483. Syn.

ab. nigrifusa, Warr.-Stz. (1909), Pal. N., Ill, 71.

ssp. contrastata, Bryk. (1943), Iris, LVI, 41, descrip. not available.

Tutt dealt with : (1) The greyish-brown humeralis, Haw. (2) The
reddish marked, mottled form (typical). (3) The more unicolorous form,

reddish tinged achates, Hb.

ab. nigrifusa, Warr.-Stz., Pal. Noct., Ill, 71 (1909) '' =Exarnis
gemina.'"

Orig. Descrip.—" Is wholly suffused with black, the orbicular stigma

and traces of outer and submarginal lines remaining pale grey." No
locality given, I have one from Capri. ?

Hadena, Ochs. & Tr. (1816-25), Haw., Dup., Steph., Barr., Tutt
[Polia, Ochs. & Tr. (1816-25), Hamps., Warr-Stz., Drdt.-Stz. : Mames-
^ra,.Hb. (1822), Stdgr., Splr., South, Culot: Melanchra, Hb. (1822),

Meyr., Meyr.] contigua, Vill. (1789).

Tutt, Brit. Noct., Ill, 93 (1892): Meyr., Handh., 83 (1895): Barr.,

Lep. Br. Is., IV, 147, pit. 156 (1897): Stdgr., Cat., Illed., 157 (1901):

Splr., Schm. Eur., I, 172, pit. 36, 14 (1905): Hamp., Lep. Phal.. V, 93

(1905): South, M.B.I., I, 243, pit. 121, 6 (1907): Warr.-Stz., Pal. Noct.,

Ill, 71, pit. 16d (1909): Culot, N. et G., I (1), 103, pit. 17, 10 (1911):

Drdt.-Stz., Pal. Noct. Supp., Ill, 99 (1931).
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Esper, Noct., IV, 547, pit. 160, 8 (1789+ ?), gave a figure, with chaotic

marking, under the name ariae, of cont'igua (teste AVernbg.).

Ernst & Engr., Pap. d'Eur., VII, 91, f. 472 a, b, d, f (1791), gave
four very well-marked variegated light figures, which Werneburg iden-

tifies as contigiia, I.e., II, 118.

Hb., Samml Noct., 85 (1800-3), gave a very good figure but rather

dull, 609 (1808-18) is a brighter figure.

Haw., Lep. Brit., 189 (1809), described this species under the name
dives with a form pulchellum :

" Thorace cinereo striga transversa nigra,

alis diversicoloribus, fascia antrorsuni obliqua alba interrupta, margine

postica subfusco striga alba." He said that '' this beautiful insect was
perhaps a sexual variation only of dives.^^ He said that dives was the

contigua, Hb., but not contiguu, Fb.

Dup., E-ist. Nat. Noct., YI, 289, pit. 91, 2, gave an excellent figure

of a well-marked typical form.

Treit., Schmet. Eur., V (1), 352 (1825), said the spartii of Bork., p.

352, the ariae, Esp., pit. 160, 8, were synonyms. He also pointed out

that there was a printer's error in citing antiqua, Schiff., as a Syn.

Gn., Hist. Nat., VI, 103 (1852), cited spartii, Brahm, the rufimacula,

Bork., ariae, Esp., and dives. Haw., but he questioned the contigua,

Schiff., being this species.

Barrett, I.e., pit, 156, gave three quite good figures, lb is a Scottish

form with white orbicular, a white anal angle blotch, the transverse line

outside the reniform indicated by small white spots, and generally lighter

appearance.

Stdgr., Cat., Illed., 157 (1901), gave only ab. suhcontigua

.

Splr., Schm. Eur., I, 172, pit. 36, 14 (1905), gave a figure of a typical

form and recorded the darker ab. suhcontigua, Ev., and described a new
form, ssp. amurensis, of a reddish-grey.

Hamp., Lep. Ph., V, 93 (1905), cited ariae, Esp., spartii, Brahm, and

suhcontigua, Ev.

South, M.B.I., 1, 243, pit. 121, 6 (1907), gave a very good figure of a

well variegated form.

Warr.-Stz., Pal. Noct., Ill, 71, pit. 16d (1909), gave three figures,

(S and 9 typical and ab. suhcontigua, a dark suffused form without the

pale patches, from the Ural Mts. They also give the ssp. amurensis,

Splr. They considered ariae, Esp., spartii, Brahm, and dives, Haw.,

as .Syns.

Culot, N. et. G., I (1), 103, pit. 17, 10 (1911), gave an excellent figure

of a typical form.

Drdt.-Stz., Pal. Noct. Supp., Ill, 99 (1931), recorded ab. contiguella,

Krul., ab. decolor., Bng.-H., ab. spuleri, AVruk., and considered that

dives, Haw., is not synonymous.

Of the Variation C. Gr. Barrett said :
—

Not very variable, but having fixed climatal races ; specimens from
the southern districts being of full size, with the clouding dark purple-

brown, and rather extended ; those from northern hill districts, and
especially from Scotland, of rather smaller size, with the costa of the

forewings straighter, and the clouding somewhat lighter and more
tinged with red. In Ireland, very rich, but evanescent, colouring seems

to be assumed. Mr W. F. de V. Kane records an example taken at
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Sligo which was wholly suffused with rose-colour; and Mr C. A. Watts

found one, freshly emerged, in the Mourne Mountain district, Down,
which showed a strong suffusion of pink over the darker area, and of

.green over the basal area, anal angle and reniform stigma. After death

these colours gradually faded, and when it was forwarded to me they

were only just traceable. In both northern and southern specimens the

oblique pale stripe is occasionally interrupted in the middle by a dark

cloud.

The Names and Forms to be considered :
—

contigua, Vill., Linn. Ent., IV, 468 (1789).

ariae, Esp., Ahhild., IV, 160, 8 (1789+ ?)• Syn.

spartii, Brahm, Kalend., II, 323 (1791). Syn.

ssp. ? dives. Haw., Lep. Brit., 89-90 (1809).

ssp. subcontigua, Ev., Bidl. Mosc. Noct., 1, 155 (1852), II, pit. 2, 1, III, 19.

ab. contiguella, KruL, Bev. Bioss., IX, 305 (1905).

ssp. amurensis, Splr., Schmet. Eur., I, 172 (1907).

ab. decolor, Bang.-Hs., Iris, XXVI, 145 (1912).

ab. spuleri, Wrnke., Zool. Anzeig., LXXXIII, 224 (1929).

ab. alhomaculata, Lempke, Gai. Ned, Mac.-Lep., V, p. 237 {Tijd. v. Ent.,

Vol. 83 (1940).

ab. tangens, Lempke, I.e.

Tutt gave descriptions of (1) the type contigva, Vill.
; (2) the dives,

Haw., and British form of contigua.

Haworth, Lep. Brit., 1809-90, described the British form under the

name dives = the contigua, Hb. (nee Fab.). He also described the con-

tigua, Fb., on p. 192 = cdiena, Hb. ; but did not discuss any locality.

ab. amurensis, Splr., Schni. Eur., I, 172 (1907).

Orjg. Descrip.—" In Amur in the collection of M. Daub are some-

what more elegant in wing shape, reddish-grey very suffused and mixed

in marking."

race subcontigua, Ev., Bull. Mosc, I, 155 (1852).

Fig.—Bull. Mosc. Noct. (1855), pit. II, fig. 1.

Original Descrip.—" Alis anticis nigricanti-cinereis, umbrosis

:

maculis ordinariis pallidioribus ; striga submarginali alba, in medio den-

tibus duobus obtusis instructa
;
posticis griseis, externe nigricantibus."

"Somewhat smaller than glauca or contigua ; with both of which it has

a similarity, but distinguished from both by the submarginal line which

is white and has in the middle two distinct teeth, which do not reach to

the outer margin and the points of which form somewhat less than a

right angle. Head, thorax and forewings are of somewhat of the same
colour as in proxima; they are black-grey, the last paler, grey sprinkled.

The orbicular and reniform are paler than the ground, but distinct

;

the inner and outer transverse lines are slightly emphasised by black

lines; the wedge. stigma is not to be seen; the black-grey fringes are in-

terrupted bj^ narrow white streaks."

*'The underside of the forewing is blackish-blue, with paler marginal

veins and paler outer margin. The hindwings are grey, with blackish
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outer line and blackish shaded streaks before the outer marp;in.'

S.-West foothills of the Urals.

Hamp., Cat. Lep. Ph., V, 93 (1905). Darker.—Urals, Spask.

ab. contiguelJa, KruL, Bev. Buss., IX, 305 (1909).

Dbscrip.—[Drdt.-Stz., Pal. Noct. Supp., Ill, 99] " From Wiatka is

a darker greyer form resembling Polia altaica.^

ab. decolor, Bng.-H., Pris, XXVI, 145 (1912).

Orig. Dbscrip.—" From the Juldus area, we have received .a num-
ber of more striking specimens, which are of essentially paler colour, and
with far more grey powdering than in the usual European examples,

the hindwings are also far paler."

ab. spuJerl, Wnuskow., Zoo. Anzeig., LXXXIII, 224 (1929).

Descrip.—[Drdt.-Stz., Pal. Noct. Supp., Ill, 99] " is unnecessary."

ab. alhomaculata, Lempke, Cat. Nederl. Macrolep., pt. V, p. 237

(Tijd. V. Ent., 1940).

Orig. Descrip.—" With large snow-white orbicular stigma."

ab. tangens, Lempke, Cat. Ned. Mac.-Lep., pt. V, p. 237 (Tijd. v.

Ent., 1940).

Orig. Descrip.— '' The inner line and the outer line touch each other

in the place of the claviform stigma, Avliich has completeh" disappeared.

(R. Boldt.)."

Hadena Ochs. & Tr. (1816-25), Gn., Tutt, Barr. [Polia, Ochs. & Tr.

(1816-25), H.-S., Hamp., Warr.-Stz. : Melanchra, Hb. (1820), Meyr.,

Meyr. : Mamestra, Hb. (1821), Stdgr., Splr., Sth., Culot] genistae,

Bork. (1792) = [ic-latinum, Bork.]??

Tutt, Brit. Noct., 94 (1892): Meyr., Handh., 88 (1895): Barr., Lep.

Br. I., IV, 190, pit. 158, 2 (1897): Stdgr., Cat. Illed., 157 (1901):

Hamp., Lep. PhaL, V, 95 (1905): Splr., Schm. Eur., I, 171, pit. 36, 25

(1905): South, M.B.I. , I, 241, pit. 121, 1 (1907): Warr.-Stz., Pal. Noct..

Ill, 71, pit. 16d (1909) : Culot, N. et G., I (1), 162, pit. 30, f. 1-2 (1913)

:

Meyr. Bev. Hand., 154 (1928).

Ernst & Engr., Pap. cVEur., VII, 93, f. 473 a, b (1791), gave two

figures, which Wernebg., I.e., identified from the reddish marking as

genistae.

Pezold in Scriha's Beitr., Ill, 241, pit. XV, 13-14 (1793), spoke of the

violet-grey and brown forewings witii paler crenate strigae, and gave a

very long detailed description of genistae as we know it. The figure has

much deteriorated in my copy and is of little value.

Bork., Naturg. Noct., IV, 357 (1792), cited the figure in Scriba's

Beitr., pt. Ill, I.e.

Note.—I am unable to explain the date. I have copies of both works.

Werneburg agrees with both dates.

—

Hy. J. T.

w-latinurn, Bork., Naturg., IV, 378 (1792), is described by Bork., with

ground colour " pale brown " and " dark brown," does not mention
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red, nor does he refer to violet " schimmer " as in genistae and the white

or yellowish marking is very sparse. Wernebg. suggested that it was
more like oleracea than ge7iistcie. There are very distinct differences in

the W mark. In gem^istae it is elaborated, in oleracea simple.

dives, Don., Nat. Hist., pt. X, p. 71, pit. 352 (1801), gave a figure,

which Wernebg. said much resembled remissa, but that the strongly de-

veloped W in the marginal line must show it is genistae, Tr. (^u-latinuiti

V, Rott.). vSyn.

Hb., Samml. Noct., 611, 612 (1808-18), gave two excellent figures.

Haw., Lep. Brit., 159 (1809), described a species under the name
rectiti)iea. Most authors have cited it as genistae.

Dup., Hist. Nat. Noct., VI, 285, pit. 91, 1 (1826), gave a rather plainly

marked, but very good figure.

Treit., Schmett., Y (1), 349 (1825), cited w-laMnum, Bork., IV, 578,

Esper, pit. 136, 1-2, Hufn., Ill, 294, and Naturf., IX, 114, as a Syn.

He said that Ochs. (in a letter) did not place much reliance on the cita-

tion of Bork. of lu-latinum, Bork., and Esp. to genistae, and that he

himself thought that fig. 3 of Esp. was suasa and that 1 and 2 were
thalassina-j ic-lati)ivm might even be a species.

Frr., N. Beitr., I, 40, pit. 22 (1833), gave a good figure of a light

grey form. He said the ground colour was yellowish-white contrasted

with contigiui, which had greyish-white ground colour.

H.-S., Bearh. Noct., II, 280 (1847), said that Hb.'s figs. 611-12, were
very good, but as a rule the insect is greyer. He said that Frr.'s fig.

was a very grey example.

Gn., Hist. Nat., VI, 104 (1852), used the name w-latinum. He cited

genistae, Pezold in Scriha, p. 241, pit. 15, f. 13-14; rectilinea, Haw.;
rufimeclia, Engr. ; and dives, Donovan. He also referred to this species

as occurring in N. America. He said the name was incontestably prior,

which he regretted as genistae had been in general use. He also referred

to an aberrant form A, wliioh is smaller and paler and intermediate
with contigua.

Barrett, I.e., pit. 158, has two figures of typical forms.

Meyrick, Handh., 83 (1895), used the genus Melanchra in both edi-

tions.

Stdgr., Cat., Hied., 157 (1901), cited w-latinum and suhjuncta as

Syns.

Hamp., Lep. Plied., V, 95 (1905), under the name w-latinum, Hufn.,
cited genistae, Bork., dives, Don., and rectilinea. Haw.

Splr., Schm. Eur., 1, 171, pit. 36, 25 (1905), gave a good figure of a
typical form. He also referred to the more reddish form with its yellow-
ish stigmata.

South, M.B.I., I, 241, pit. 121, 1 (1907), gave a good figure.

Warr.-Stz., Pal. Noct., Ill, 71, pit. 16d (1909), figured a typical form.
They considered dives, Don., and rectilinea, Haw., as Syns.

[Differs from contigua in having no pale blotch at base of vein 2, or
on inner margin beyond the middle.]

Ctilot, N. et G., I (1), 162, pit. 30, f. 1-2 (1913), gave two excellent
figures, the two extremes a dark typical form and the light very varied
f. remissa. The former of a brownish-reddish-grey, the latter with a
ground of light yellowish-brown.
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Of the Variation Barrett said:

—

"

Hardly variable except in the depth of colour of the central purple-

brown band which also sometimes becomes complete by suffusion of the

usual pale dorsal stripe.

The Forms and Names to be considered :
—

genistae, Bork., Naturg. Noct., IV, 355 (1792).

w-latinum, Bork., I.e., 378 (1792). Syn.

dives, Don., Br. Ins. X, 71, pit. 352 (1801). Syn.

rectiliiiea, Haw., Lep. Br., 189 (1809). Syn.

isuhjuncta, Grote, Tr. Am. E.S., II, 198, pit. Ill, 71 (1868)]? Amei-.

ssp. diiiiensis, Heinr., Deut. e. Zt., I, Nacht. 20 (1938).

n.f. obsolescens, n.f.

Tutt dealt with (1) Borkhausen's type giving his description and

adding the description which Newman made in his '' British Moths."

ssp. diniensis, Heinrich, Beitr. sur Macro-lep. Faun. Bigne, Nachtr.

II, 20 (1908).

Orig. Descrip.—" Since the l?ace of that place is generally paler

than the typical form, it forms a constant Race, for which tliis name is

proposed."

obsolescens, n.f.

Orjg. Descrip.—Practically tlie whole of the markings are obsoles-

cent on a unicolorous dark ground, in one example dark brown-grey with

a slight purplish-red tinge, in the other a blackish-grey. The liindwings

follow the prevalent ground of the forewings, with a slight deepening of

black in the darker example. All the usual markings can be traced

with much difficulty and patience. Perhaps the stigmata are the most

distinct with the dark (black) shade between them, and the black dots on

the costa. The various black sagittate spots can be found in miniature,

the W has the usual accompanying marks traceable with a lens. The

transverse sectional white lines of the division of the wings are exces-

sively fine, but are there. The usual black or deep rich brown compound
dish-shaped blotch in the centre of the wing is there in obsolescent rem-

nants. The usual wide light submarginal area is so effaced that one's

mind does not suggest genistae and there is only the slightest suggestion

of a basal-costal light area. The black basal line at the centre can be

discovered by searching. I have given them the most suitable descriptive

name, obsolescens. These two examples come from Oberweiden, near

Vienna, sent to me by the late Karl Hofer, to whom I am indebted for a

very large number of varied Noctuae from the Continent.

SUoliopteryx, Germ. (1811) most authors [Gonopfeni, Latr. (1825)

Dup. Gn.] Uhatrix, L. (1758).

Tutt, Brit. Noct., Ill, 97 (1892): Meyr., Handb., 154 (1895); Barr.,

Lep. Br. Is., VI, 259, pit. 252 (1900): Stdgr., Cat., Illed., 234 (1901):

Splr., Schwett. Eur., I, 297, pit. 47, 4 (1907): Sth., Moths Br. Is.,

II, 63, ])lt. 22, 1 (1907): Warr.-Stz.. Fed. Noct.. Ill, 361, pit. 52m

(1913): Culot., N. et G., I (1), 163, pit. 70, 8 (1916): Meyr., Bev. II.,

169 (1928) : Drdt.-Stz., Pal. Noct. Swpp., Ill, 223 (1936).
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They should Jbe sent to Mr Hy. J. Turnsr, " lAtemar," West Drive, Cheam.

Tranlea—AmePtcan Hesperiidae, especially from Costa Rica, West Indies, the

Guyanas. Guatemala, Honduras. Nicara^a, Venezuela. Colombia and Bolivia.

Write K./. Hayward, MsUtuto Mig-uelLillo, Calle Miguel Lillo S05, Tucuman,
Rejfublica Argentina.

Duplicates—Rhopaloceraivom Chhm huA Futa, in papers. perfe/3t condition,

with data. Dfsiderata—Simil&v m&tevi&l except from North America.—
John w\ Moor9, iS{ Middleton EaU Road, King's Norton. Sirmingham, so.

0«a<derafa—Dipterous parasites bred from Lepldopterous larvae or pupae, or

from any other animal.—i?. Audcent, Selioood House, Hill Road, Clevedon,

Somerset.

wantsd\-~Lycaena (Heodes) phlaeas from all regions including British Isles,

Also wanted other species of Chrysophanlds from all areas. Exchange or

purchase considered. Duplicates.—FoTeign Lepldoptera,- e.g., Satyrids,

Charaxes, Papilios, and others; full lists sent.—P. Slviter Smith, 6$ Stirling

Road, EdgMston, Birmingham, f6.
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Noctua and their Varieties, vols. 2, 3 and i.—Richard, ss Storeys Way, Cam-
bridge.

Wanted.—Various monthly part^ of Entomologist's Record for 1914, 1915, 1916, 1917,

1919, and 1920. Please report any odd monthly parts (in.wrappers as issued)

.prior to these years.—P. B. M. Allan, .'iberhafesp, Newtown, Montgomeryshire.

TFanfe^.—Aberrational forms of Maniola tithonus. Purchase or exchange con-

sidered.—5, G. Castle Russell, Springetts. Seaview Road, Highclifte-on-Sea.

Waniect.—Males o!f Morpha menelaus, M. didius, M.. rfieJenar la papers.-rJDeonard

Tatchell, Rochleigh Cottage, Stoanage, Dorset.

Wanted urgently for .experimental purposes, pupae of hetuLarid, porcelllis

elephanor.—DrH.B.D. Kettlewell, Eomefield, Cranleigh, Surrey.

Wanted for purchase or exchange, pupae of Smerinthus populi, even a few would
be welcome.—Capf. E. S, A. BaVnes, F.R.E.S,, Monksliatch Cottage, Compton,
Guildford, Surrey.

wanted.—Geometres de Europe, by Jules Culot (2 Vols.), bound or in parts.—
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"Windsor.
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Book Wanted.—'A Moth Hunter's Gossip, by P. B. M. Ail3in.-~G. A. Smee, 60 Main
Street, Branston, Burton-qn-Trent. <'

Wanted.—BTa.S.Y or Gurney Cabinet, 12 or 20 drawers, For Disposal—Crouch
Binocular Microscope with full accessories. Micro Slides in Cabinets, Books
on Microscopy, etc. For particulars, apply to GrA. Smee, Esq., 60 Main Street,

Branston^ Burton-on-Treni.:

Wanted.—Other than the very common Butterflies of tlis British Isles (set. or pre-
ferably In papers), in exchange for other British species or Indian, Australian
and American (iitto. July bred specimens of Vanessa to, in papers, offered In
exchange for other British species except the very common (set or in papers).
—C. S. 4nfram, iJivemea^i, JT^yTisftam, near BrisioZ, Som.

Wanic<l,—Particulars of books or periodicals dealing with the insect fauna of

Bermuda.--Afajor G. K. P. nel)l)en, F.R.E.S. , Rosemantry, Combe Martin,
N. Devori.

BooHs Wanted.—The Spiders and Allied' Orders of the British Isles hjT.m Savory
a.na -Wayside and Woodland Trees- iij E. Step.—4. J?. Blake, F.R.E.S., f65

Lynton Road, Harrow:
"
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SATURfTIA PAVONIA, L., AB. MELANOMMATUS.

By E. A. Cockayne, D.M., F.R.C.P.

Saturnia po^vonia, L., ab. melanommatus, ab. nov. On both sur-

faces of the fore and hindwings the yellow ring around the central

part of the ocellus is replaced by black; the pale semilunar mark in

the central part and the bluish crescent are present but indistinct, the

scales of the carmine crescent are so mixed with black ones that it can
only be seen with a lens. In other respects the markings and coloration

are normal.

Type. $ . Ashdown Forest, Sussex, iv.l944. Bred by J. Wright.

Paratypes. 4 (S d , 4 $9 in my collection and 1 (^ and 1 9 in the

collection of H. B. Williams, all with the same data. Aberrational

specimens together with normal ones appeared in the same brood from

inbred stock originating from Ashdown Forest, but no record of the

numbers was kept.

There was also a gynandromorph with normal ocelli in the same
brood, of wliich I give the following description. Right antenna male,

except that there are no pectinations on the anterior surface of the

distal half, left antenna female ; both wings larger on the right side,

the forewing especially being both longer and broader ; on the upper

surface the ocellus of the right forewing is larger and different in shape

from that of the left ; there is a white patch of female colour just ex-

ternal to the right ocellus between 4 and 5, and 5 and 6, a streak of

grey female colour between 6 and 7, and a much longer streak running

parallel with the costa ; the apex is largely female; on the right hind-

wing the ocellus is broader than on the left. On the under surface

most of the right forewing in front of nervure 5 is female, but there

is a patch of orange, male coloration, just in front of nervure 5, and a

longer one in front of 6, the rest of the wing is of male coloration; in

the hindwing the anterior half of the ocellus and white patch just ex-

ternal to it are female, but the rest of the wing is male. The thorax

and abdomen appear to be male.

The fact that several specimens of this aberration appeared in one

brood obtained by mating a brother and sister suggests that it is re-

cessive.

It differs from ab. inelanopis, Stattermayer, in which the carmine
and pale bluish crescents are replaced by black, but the yelloAV ring re-

mains, and from ab. caeca, Stattermayer, in Avhich the central part

of the ocellus is completely filled with black, but the j^ellow ring and
the carmine and bluish crescents remain (Z. Oest. Ent. Ver., 1920,

4, 60).

Although it is a minor aberration the blackness of the ocellus makes
it conspicuous. The loss of the j^ellow ring, which is a. very constant

character in pavonia, and the fact that it has a genetic basis, entitle

it to a name.
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THE FOETID ARUM AND INSECTS.

By Malcolm Bueb, D.Sc, F.R.E.S.

Early in the summer a friend brought me a remarkable flower from
the island of Buyukada or Prinkipo. It was a large Arum, twice the

size of our " lords and ladies," of a deep purple colour, with a long,

pointed spadix prominently protruding. The edges of the spathe are

sinuate, and the green colour of the back is visible. It is a handsome,

very striking plant. The lady told me she had seen it growing in her

garden only once before, last year, and now a second one was appear-

ing. The local folk look upon it with aversion, saying that it grows

only near dead bodies. The reason is, of course, the cadaverous smell,

which is notorious. For that reason, I kept the specimen in a back

room, and so did not notice the smell. Perhaps it comes on only in

the evening.

When I came to examine the plant, I found several beetles in it.

As they seemed to be all one species, their presence was probably not

accidental, so I sent them to Mr Arrow, who has given me the follow-

ing very interesting report on them :

" The beetles you have sent me are Sdprinus iiitidulns {Histeridae.)

This has a range from Britain to Japan. The larvae feed upon DijD-

terous larvae and the beetles were no doubt in search of carrion for

oviposition. I Ijelieve the ' cadaverous ' odour of Aroid flowers is a

very general characteristic, but the native statement is probably an

embellishment of the facts. In my volume on Indian Coprophagous

beetles I quote a paper in Jourii. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, X, 1914, p. 421,

on the association between an Aroid and a beetle {0 nth opitagus) :

' About sundown the freshlj' opened floAvers emit a strong carrion-like

odour, which has a marked attraction for the beetle; this is therefore

presumablj' a carrion-feeder. A few hours later the lobes of the spathe

begin to wrap around the s]:)adix at the contracted part, the odour

ceases, and the beetles are completely imprisoned until the next night

. . . the strong carrion-like odour is given off from the pistillate flowers,

'but the staminate flowers will be fouiid to be still immature ... It is

clear that the floral mechanism is of the nature of a trap and by this

ingenious method the plant ensures cross-pollination.'

" As Saprinus nitklulus is so particularly smooth it would not be a

good pollen-carrier and Arum orientale is probablj- trying to attract

Diptera."

The flower was named for me by Dr Post, the authority on the flora

of the Bosphorus, who tells me that it occurs sparingly on the Asiatic

shore, but he has not seen it on the European side, and I have not

either.

HERSE CONVOLVULI AT MAIDENCOMBE, 1945.

By Frank H. Lees.

At about 5 a.m. on the morning of 9th August I discovered a 9 B.
convoJvuli resting just outside the entrance of my moth-trap and on
the evening of the 10th I captured a fine c? over Nicotiana affinis in the

garden. On 11th, 12th, and 13th August I made further captures (2

d (S and 3 $ 9 )• Then, after two blank evenings, I took a rather worn
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9 on the 16th, saw 2 or 3 on the 17th which I did not capture, and

netted & (S in fair condition on the 18th. I did not visit my Nicotkma

plants again till 21st, when I captured one out of at least three flying

around. On the 22nd I took one out of two seen, and saw several on

the 23rd, capturing one rather worn 9 • 24tli August gave me another

worn 9 , so that I inferred that no fresh emergences had taken place,

which was confirmed by the worn condition of a c? netted on the 27th

and released. I saw one d on the 28th and then captured a nearly

perfect 9 on the 29th. Three blank nights followed chiefly on account

of the weatlier. On 2nd September Mr G. P. Sutton took over my
evening patrol of the Nicotiana bed and saw o convolvuU flying in spite

of the rain. TTiree out of four he netted were 9 9 in q^^ite good con-

dition. He saw several more on 3rd September, capturing 2 very nice

c^ d • The same evening a neighboui' brought me a newly emerged d

taken at rest on the wall of his house—a very striking semi-banded

insect. On 4th September Mr Sutton's bag was 3 o c? ;
lie took 2 more

on 5th September and another 2 on 6th September.

Left to carry on alone, I gave the Nicotiana a miss till the 8th, when

I netted a very perfect 6' out of 3 seen. A fairly good 9 on 9th Sep-

tember, followed by 3 very perfect insects on 10th September out of at

least 5 seen, made it evident that more than one brood had probably

bred in our vicinity from unobserved May-June migrants. ConvolvuU

was over the Nicotiana again on 11th September and that was the night

when my moth-trap once more took a hand in the business. Occupied

with sitting in my room behind the trap at about 11 p.m., I heard a

crashing noise that suggested that a bat was trying conclusions with

the glass front. Investigating^ I found resting outside the trap a J
convoividi on one side and a 9 on the other. In less tlian half an hour

another crash brought me again to the scene—this time a d convolvuVi

had gone right through the aperture (a bare | in. wide). There were so

many other insects inside with it (the trap took 218." macros " that

night, including 71 Pliisia gamma]) that I thought it wiser to let

convolvuU take its chance (it had already knocked the tip off one wing)

and remain till morning. On the 13th I again had a look over the

Nicotiana in passing and saw one convolvuU. From the 14th to 17tli

I saw 12 more. Of 4 captured I kept 1 good d , reserved 2 rather poor

9 9 for ova and released an imperfect d • On 20th September I saw

only one and again on the 21st. Netting the latter, it proved to be a

fairly good 9 . 23rd September saw convolvulus final appearance for

1945—it was a very worn 9 , which I kept for ova. Altogether we cap-

tured 2S d d and 20 9 9 out of at least 73 observed. I've never taken

more than three in a season before.

The disappointing way no fewer than nine 9 9 kept for ova failed

to produce more than 2 or 3 infertile eggs, I cannot understand. I

tried every way to persuade them to lay. Five I dissected after they

had died of old age contained apparently undeveloped ova, but surely

all, l)oth fresh and worn when captured, could not have been unpaired.^

Was it just bad luck, or do the May-June imagines arise from pupae

tb.at have passed the winter at that stage instead of emerging in the

autumn.^ After all, any intermediate brood would have a perilous

journey, as even continental winters provide rigours of a discouraging

nature.
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ANTS AND SPIDERS.

By Malcolm Burr, D.Sc, F.R.E.S.

On the rolling moors on the European shores of the Bosphorus, on

dry open ground, there are numerous nests of harvesting ants, Mr
Donisthorpe informs me that the specimens I sent him were of Messor

dertzeni, Forel, var. amphigea, Forel. Their middens are well marked

by the pale green tender young blades of grass that shoot up out of

them. Their well-beaten tracks can be traced for many yards into the

scrub.

One evening, while I was watching them, I noticed that one looked

ill. It was standing alone, quivering, and, as I watched, it collapsed.

Then I noticed that a small spider was sucking it. The spider was light

tawny in colour, with blackish abdomen.

I watched again and presently saw another of the little spiders make
a lightning dash at an ant, and instantly withdraw. The ant at once

stood still, quivered, and, in less than a minute, collapsed. Then the

spider, which had been standing by, came and fastened on to it and

dragged it awa\'. There were several ants dead and dying on the

midden. The spiders seemed very nervous and wary ; they attacked

only the biggest ants ; they often failed to take advantage of many
opportunities to attack, that to my human eyes seemed most desirable.

Their movements are very rapid.

The ants seemed to pay no attention to the spiders, except once,

when a big one made a savage assault at a spider, which at once bolted.

It looked absurdly like a dog bluffing.

While watching the ants, I noticed that they were taking bits of

dry grass, seeds, etc., down into their holes, but afterwards thej' Avere

bringing them out again and rejecting them on to a heap of refuse, a

regular kitchen midden. Is it possible that inexperienced ants were

taking down useless stuff that had to be brought up again?

They closed up their holes at dusk, at which I gave them a helping

hand. I noticed several sitting motionless on thistles, their heads

buried in the down, while others were lazily chewing dry sheaths of suc-

cory and thistle, as though without any conviction.

Once I noticed one of the big ones dragging a Chrysomelid larva,

three or four times as big as itself, but sluggisln and unresisting ; the

ant had gripped it by the snout. Another time I found one dragging

a nearly empty carcass of the little grasshopper Pezotettix giornae,

Rossi.

On 12th October 1940 I found a big ant-midden a good metre across,

with onlj^ one noticeable hole, about an inch in diameter, closed with

a pellet of earth. Near it was sitting a rather large specimen of those

ant-hunting spiders, moving restlessly, as though it could scent the

ants. When I made a movement, it flashed away. There vrere several

more of the spiders lurking nearby. On the same date this year 1 found

the spider hunting round among them.

[The spider Ihas been identified by Mr E. Browning, of the Natural

History Museum, as Zodarion siinida, Simon. Other species of the

genus are also myrniecophagous, preying on Messor sps.—H. J. D.]
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ENTOMOLOGY IN HOLLAND DURING THE WAR.
By B. J. Lempke.

It was of course inevitable that the war influenced the study of En-

tomology rather unfavourably. Working with light was out of the

question. This was a great pity, as some of the war years must have been

very particular. 1940 for instance presented us an early summer of

such fine weather as I do not remember having ever witnessed. Treacling

was continued by a few enthusiastic lepidopterists who were happy

enough to possess the materials for this method of catching, but the

great majority had to give up catching at night. The result was that

those who had still enough energy, or were not obliged to hide them-

selves, had to content themselves with the Rhopalocera. It is, however,

not an easy matter, to collect sufficient material of this group in Holland.

Clouds of butterflies, as are reported from more favoured countries, are

quite unknown with us. Yet we are not discontented about the results

obtained.

The damage directly caused to collections, etc., by the war, is happily

rather limited. Most collectors lived outside the actual grounds of action,

but even the few collections which happened to be there, almost all won-

derfully escaped destruction. For instance, the library and collections

of the University for Agriculture at Wageningen, a small town on the

Rhine west of Arnliem, which was evacuated for months, have hardly

any damage. The severest case I know of is the pretty little museum
at Velp, a beautiful village on- the Ysel, north-east of Arnhem. This is

completely destroyed, and with it the collection of De Roo van Westmaas,

whose name is often to be met with in the older volumes of the second

series of Sepp. It was a fine old collection which I examined some

years ago. The data of it are not lost, however, as I made extensive

notes. The famous collections of the Amsterdam and Leiden Museums
are in excellent condition and so is the Library of the Netherl. Entom.

Soc, which is, after Paris, Vienna, and Berlin, doubtless the best on the

Continent.

Cases of robbery by the Germans are very few, a rather surprising

fact, if one considers the enormous quantities of all kinds of goods which

disappeared from our countrj", especially after September 1944. The
explanation lies, perhaps, in the fact, that none of the higher occupants

of Holland had any interest for Entomology. The only severe case hap-

pened at Maastricht, where the world-famed ant collection of Father

Wasmann was " summoned " by the Berlin Prof. Bischoff, together with

the very important standard collection of Phorides of Father Schmitz.

They disappeared from. the Maastricht Museum of Natural History and

went to the German capital. One can only hope that they have survived

the severe allied bombardments and that they return to Holland one

day. But things are more quickly stolen than brought back in our

experience. It is, however, simply incredible that an authority like

Bischoff, who has a name to lose in the scientific world, degrades himself

to such things.

The other losses are restricted to a moderate collection of Dutch and

tropical Lepidoptera at Arnhem, and to a few microscopes of those who

had to leave their home. Numbers are, however, not known, so that the

oAvners have to reckon on a definite loss of their instruments.
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We intend, of course, to continue cur entomological work with new

energy. Our Entomological Society celebrated its centenary at Amster-

dam on 12tli October 1945, and, though the ceremony was not as we had

imagined through the inevitable complete absence of foreign guests, a

very successful meeting was held to commemorate the enjoyable event.

Even from the eastern and northern parts of our country members were

present, who were not intimidated by travelling for hours in goods vans

or in mail vans like herrings in a barrel.

One severe difficulty, however, arises : our pins are almost exhausted,

and ether is not to be had. And as permits for paying in foreign

coin are not obtainable for us, collecting becomes for many entomologists

in the long run impossible. I therefore venture to ask : Would it not be

possible to find a means to help us? I think, for instance, of the pos-

sibility of exchanging Dutch insects, which are hardly present in any

foreign museum or collection, against the desiderata mentioned.

Amsterdam—Z., Oude Yselstraat ^/^^.

Postscript.—Tlie day after I had sent in the above article, I received

tlie new no. of the Natuurhisf. Maandhlad of Maastricht (by the way,

this magazine contains many articles of Schmitz on Phoridae and of

Roepke on new Heterocera from Java) in which is stated what nobody

had dared to ex]iect : the two collections are back in the capital of Dutch

Limburg. They were found by an American ofiicer, Prof. Dr J. W.
Bailej^, in a Berlin " bunker," and the German Professor, Bischoff him-

self, was obligeil to give them back. The allied officer, a man with a

keen interest for Entomology, brought them back to the Museum
of Maastricht. Thev were, of course, received with great enthusiasm.

COLLECTING NOTES.

Local Pterophoridae in East Tyrone, 1945.

—

Platyptilia acantho-

dacfyla was first observed on 14th May in fresh condition among mixed

herbage, a very early date for this species, as Barrett gives June and

Meyrick states that it appears in July

P. isodadyla was abundant fljnng in the late afternoon in a marshy

meadow over Senecio aquaticus, on 4th June. There was no appearance

of an autumn emergence in this locality.

P. tesseradactyja was out in small numbers on 14th June, as the

heather had been burnt off the previous autumn in its special locality

N.W. of Cookstown, the moth at rest or feeding on the flowers of An-

tennaria.

P. punctidactijla (not previously recorded from Tyrone) was sitting

at rest on ragweed blossom in the sunshine on 29th September, and was

observed in some numbers almost every day when the sun was out, on

ragweed or Hawk-bit, Leonfodon autumnale. The imago is still about,

17th October, and in the year 1943 it was observed in very good condi-

tion on 12th November.
Its mode of life in this locality is very different to that quoted by

Barrett, who states " that the moth is rather secret in its habits, hiding

in dense hedges or among thick herbage in the day time but not easily

disturbed and not often seen. It flies at night and will come to flowers

of ragweed."
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Perhaps some other observers will give some account of the habits of

this species in their locality. (The italics in the last paragraph are mine.)

—

Thomas Greer, The Bungalow, Cookstown, Co. Tyrone.

Herse convolvuli in Swanage District.—From early September to

mid October H. convolvuli has turned up in considerable numbers,

mostly in fine condition. Also M. stellatarum was very common and P.

gamma a real pest, both by day and night.

—

Leonard Tatchell.

P. atalanta at Swanage.—For the past three weeks this species has

come over in scores, all flying in from the S.E., settling on the Ivy

blossom and Veronica and then moving off inland.

—

Leonard Tatchell,

19.x. 45.

Rhodometra sacraria Recorded in S. Devon.—I have one more un-

expected capture to announce. Almost the first thing I saw in my
moth-traf) when I looked in on the morning of 10th October was Rhodo-

metra sacraria, an absolutely perfect S . The. crimson stripe is wider

and much less tapered than in the fig. of sacraria in South or in Culot's

Geometres, though not quite so extreme as the latter's fig. of sanguin-

aria. The red costal streak is strongly marked but extends for only

about a third of the distance from thorax to tip. One can just detect

shadowy pink tinted areas between the nervures at the base and between

the band and the outer margin, but they are not noticeable at first

glance. There is, however, a very distinct pinkish spot about midway
between the upper central portion of the stripe and the terminating

point of the costal sti-eak. None of the figs, referred to show this spot.

I have not yet had time to go to Torquay Museum to consult Barrett

and Seitz on this matter ; we can look into that later on^ but if you have

the books at hand perhaps you wouldn't mind seeing if either authority

refers to " the spot " I've described.

Since I sent in my last communication in wliich I said I had seen

no late L. exiguci, one specimen has turned up. It came into the moth-

trap on the night of 10th October.

—

Frank H. Lees, The Gables, Maiden-

combe, Newton Abbot, S. Devon.

CURRENT NOTES.

The Annual Exhibition of the South London Entomological and
N.H. Society on the afternoon of 27th October, added one more most

successful gathering to a long long list of successful events. The attend-

ance was quite good and the exhibits were illustrative of the curious and
unusual season, productive of so many wanderers from other countries.

Among the personal reprints we have received are :—Mr T. Bain-
brigge Fletcher, the concluding pages of his " Micro-Lepidoptera of

Gloucestershire " ; a most useful local, up-to-date List Avith correct

nomenclature. Also by the same author, " A Rough List of the Aculeate

Hymenoptera of Gloucestershire." Both these Lists were published in
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the Proceedings of the Cottesuold Club. Our contributor, Rev. Des-
mond Murray, sends us a reprint of Iiis article in the Jourii. of the

JbJnt. Soc. of S. Africa, " The Genus Cnpido (Lepidoptera-Lycaenidae)
in South Africa,'' witli 2 plates of stiuctures; a useful record of in-

vestigation for students interested in the Lycaenidae. Captain Dann-
reuther has sent us his article reprinted from the Froceedings of the

Littlehampton Nat. Science, etc., Soc, " The Dragonflies of West
Sussex." This is a very complete summary of all the records of cap-

tures and all areas from which each species has been obtained ; as might
he expected from the very thorough energy this author usually j)uts into

whatever he does. Tliis study is based on the numerous river valleys

which are found along a long seaside county. That ceaseless worker,

Capt. Kenneth J. Haj'ward, so long resident in the Argentine, with

the aid of B. C. Williams (U.S.A.), sent us the " Catalogue of the Hes-

periidae of the Republic of Ecuador," published at Tucuman in the Act.

Zool. Lillo. Inst. Miguel Lillo.-, a well-printed book of 250 pp. with an
excellent Index. Very full references are given and notes are added

to many species. Prof. Bryan P. Beirne has sent us a reprint of his

article in The Irish Naturalists' Jon Dial, '' New Records for Irish Lepi-

doptera " not included in the Catalogues of either Donovan or Beirne;

also from the Pror. lioyid Irish Acad, a reprint of his paper, " The

Male Genitalia of the Britisli Nepticididae (Stigmellidae),'' a section of

the Tineina not covered by the works of Pierce. Seven plates and a

number of text-figures arc added, all diagrammatic. Let us hope this

matter of genitalia Avill soon fall into its place with nervures, mouth
parts, etc., and not further divert our attention from the biological

study of these fascinating creatures.

Among the foreign magazines recently to hand, the Bevista Soc.

Ent. Argentina, vol. IV, no. 4, contains 16 articles, 10 of which deal

Avith Lepidoptera, all but two Lists illustrated Avith plates and text-

figures. Taa^o plates are coloured. The Lepidoptera are:—A ncAv A^ar.

of Callicore candrena; the metamorphoses of a little known Pyrale;

Melanism in Argentine Lepidoptera ; Notes on a Notodontid, Neohour-

quia hifasciata ; The genus Bothschildia in Tucuman (2 notes with

illustrations); Notes on Aiitomeris species; Lists of Lepidoptera col-

lected in Salta and in Catamarea. Other articles treat of Coleoptera,

Hymenoptera, Diptera, and an Ecological, Zoogeographical and Syste-

matic paper on the Acridiidae of the Argentine with 6 figures of siaecies

and 20 of the habitats of A'arious species. Altogether this is one of the

most interesting and A^aluable series of Memoirs advancing our know-

ledge of the Argentine Insect Fauna. There is also the Obituary of the

famous Spanish entomologist, Ignacio BoliA^ar, \Adio died in 1944 at the

age of 94. It AA'ill be remembered he AA-as driven from his native land

after the ReA^olution.

The Pan-Pacific Entomologist for July contains a record of the

*' Longevity of a fifth-instar Larva" (Homia hoharti, Lnsly., Col.)

;

An account of the Migration of Vanesm. cardui in California ; numerous
notes on Diptera, Coleoptera, Hemiptera, etc., and descriptions of new
species.
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Recently among the exhibits at the London Natural History Society

were a specimen of Herse convolvuli, L., taken in Hammersmith, and

shown by Mr L. G. Payne, and a case of Tachinid flies shown by Lt. L.

Parmenter, of parasitic species, whose larvae feed on the larvae of the

Sphingidae, viz.:

—

Phryxe vulgaris, Fin., Exorista larvorum, L., Thela^

via nigripes, Fab., Servillia lurida, Fab., Echinomyia grossa, L., Micro-

palpus vulpinus, Fin., Ernestia radicum, Fab., Lydella nigripes, Fin.

Mr J. Ross read a paper on the species of Cynipid Flies inducing

galls on oaks, and drew attention to the work done by various Members

of the Society in confirming the investigations of Dr H. Adler in Ger-

many into the question of Alternation of Generation. Several of these

alternate forms had been confirmed and others added to the list, includ-

ing Andricus furunculus, Bjck., linked with A. ostreus, Gir., A. xan-

thopsis, Schl., with A. glaQidulae, Schenck, and A. occultus, Tschek, with

A. solitarius, Fonsc.—H. J. Burkill.

Volumes V, VI, VII, VIII and IX (1940-1944) of the Proceedings of

the Swedish " Societas Entomologica Lundensis," Opuscida Entomo-

logica has recently come to hand. This Society carries- on its activities

under the auspices of the University of Lund, and publishes very valu-

able papers on all orders of Insects. In Vol. V. Benander contributes

a " Revision of the work of Zetterstedt on the Microlepidoptera of Lap-

land " (1840). Reference is made to the connection of Zetterstedt with

our British H. T. Stainton. Vol. VII contains a paper on " The Varia-

bility of Papilio machaon by Wahlgren, and a memoir giving the details

.and results of three cross pairings of Micro-Lepidoptera, viz., Ohoreutis

myllorana x 0. putictosa ; Epihlema solandriana x E. hrunnichana,

and Epihlema expaUidana x E. scorzonerana., illustrated with figures

of the genitalia; the latter article by Benander. In Vol. VIII Wahlgren

continues his Notes of P. machaon ; Kjellander discusses the history of

Pararge achine, its relationship and distribution including its accom-

panying variation: A portion of the "Catalogue of Insects of Sweden" is

given: and Wahlgren goes further in his consideration of P. machaon,

this time treating of larva and pupa. In Vol. IX Ander gives notes on

the distribution of the genus Adopoea, Billberg., with a map of the dis-

tribution of A. lineoJea in Sweden. Perhaps the most interesting article

to our British collectors is that of Benander, " A Memoir of the Liiho-

colletis (Gracillariidae) . The writer gives a summary of the works of

the various authors of the past, who have especially considered this

Family. The foodplants of the larvae, with the species attacking each,

are given. Tables for the identification of the species are given for

each section or genus and each species is considered apart with its life-

history. About 80 species are illustrated by b, and w. figures of wing-

marking. Altogether this memoir is of great use to those who wish to

know these small but interesting and beautiful of our Lepidoptera. In

1941 a Supplement (III) was published by the Society, on the " Ecology

of the CoUembola in Swedish Lapland." These volumes also contain

many articles on other Orders of Insects indigenous in Northern Sweden,

Lapland, etc.. Notes of captures, new species, experimental work, etc.,

of which we have not room to mention, evidence of most useful work

•done under very especial climatic conditions.
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Syppa; Dup. (1844), H.-S., Gn., Barr., Stdgr., Splr., South, Culot

:

[Lithomoia, Hb. (1821), Hamp., Warr.-Stz., Drdt.-Stz. ; EadeTui, Oehs.

& Treit. (1816-25), Gn., Meyr., Meyr. : Xylina, Ochs. & Tr. (1816-25),

Frr.] rectilinea, Esp. (1789).

Tutt, Brit. Nod., 95 (1892): Meyr., Handhk., 129 (1895): Barr.,

Lep. Br. Is., V, 35, pit. 159, 1 (1899): Stdgr., Cat., Illed., 182 (1901):

Splr., Schmet. Ewr., I, 207, pit. 41, 12 (1905): South, M.B.I. , I, 265,

pit. 126, 6-7 (1907) : Hamp., Lep. Fhal., VIII, 209, fig. 41 (1909) : Warr.-

Stz., Pal. Noct., Ill, 203, pit. 42d (1910) : Culot, N. et G., I (1), 197, pit.

36, 9 a913): Meyr., Bev. Handh., 82 (1928): Drdt.-Stz., Pal. Noct.

tiup., Ill, 172 (1934).

Esp., Noct., IV, 379, pit. 127, 1 (1789+ ?), gave a poor figure of this

species with the lighter marking much suffused.

Ernst & Engr., Pap. d'Eur., VI, 163, f. 385a (1791): Wernbg. identi-

fied the figure as rectilinea-.

Hb., Samml. Noct., 248 (1802), gave a very, good figure with outer

marginal area lighter than is usual.

Dup., Rist. Nat. Noct., VII (1), 231, pit. 114, 6 (1827), gave a very

good figure of a well-marked example. Xylina.

Steph., III., II, 179, placed rectilinea in the genus Xylophasia. He
said it was not the rectilinea, Haw.

Treit., ,S'c/i/h., V (3), 61 (1826), said that the fig. of Hlib. was gener-

ally correct, but wanting in size and colouring.

Frr., Beitr., I, 18, pit. IV, 1 (1827), gave a very incorrect figure, in

fact, unrecognizable. In his Neu. Beitr., I, 101, pit. 51, he gave two

other figures, by no means good, but recognizable by some of the correct

and usual markings.

H.-S., Syst. Bearb., II, 289 (1850), said that the first fig. of Frr. was

verj^ crude, but his later figs, were good.

Gn., Hist. Nat., VI, 105 (1852), noted that the rectilinea. Haw., was

not this species but the w-latinum. He also recorded a form in which

the median area- was wholly maroon-brown which' restricts the black,

only clear in the upper part of the basal half. Spots are almost absorbed

by the brown. Scotland.

Barrett, I.e., pit. 189, gave d and $ figures, the ? having more
lighter areas than the S .

Stdgr., Cat., Illed., 182 (1901), gave one f. xyletioides, Gn., and its

syn. xyliniformis, Gr.

Splr., Schm. Eur., I, 207, pit. 41, 12 (1905), gave a very good figure

of a typical form and included three forms: ab. virgata, Tutt, ab.

xylinoides, Gn., and described ab. grisea without brown marking on fore-

wing.

South, M.B.I., I, 265, pit. 126, 6-7 (1907), gave two varied examples.

Hamp., Lep. Phal., VIII, 209, f. 41 (1909), used the genus Lithomoia,

Hb., and placed it in the Section Acronyctinae.

Warr.-Stz., Pal. Noct., Ill, 203, pit. 42d (1911), gave a figure of the

typical form.

Culot, N. et G., I (1), 197, pit. 36, 9 (1913), gave a good figure. It

varies by the more or less emphasis of marking.
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Drdt.-Stz., Pal. Noct. Supp., Ill, 172 (1934)^ recorded ab. virgatci and

figured it pit. 201), and ab. grisea, Splr., greyer.

Of the Variation Barrett wrote :
—

There is local variation in the colouring of this species, specimens

from the East of Scotland having the chocolate-brown band and cloud-

ing less bright and more shaded with slate-grey. In the collection of the

late Mr H. Doubleday at Bethnal Green, are specimens (unfortunately

not labelled) which show scarcely any of the red-brown colouring, their

ground colour being greyish-white, the clouding darker grey, and the

central band olive-brown. Occasionally the space around the reniform

stigma is conspicuously pale, forming a large rounded grey section

scooped out of the broad red-brown band. On the other hand a specimen

in the collection of Mr W. H. B. Fletcher is banded with very rich dark

brown; while others have the central band broken up by white clouds.

The Names and Forms to be considered :
—

rectilinea, Esp. (1789 -f- ?), IV, 379, pit. 127, 1.

xylijioides, G-n. (1852), Hist. Nat. Noct., VI, 105. Syn.? Amer. f.

ab. semivirgata, Tutt (1892), Brit. Noct., 95.

ab. virgata, Tutt, I.e.

ab. grisea, Splr. (1905), Srhmet. Eur., I, 207, pit. 41, 12.

Tutt dealt with : (1) the type form as illustrated by Esp. & Newman;
(2) ab. semivirgata, with a band below the stigmata to inner margin:

(3) ab. virgata with a complete central band.

ab. xylinoides, Gn., Hist. Nat. Noct., VI (2), 106.

Orig. Descrip.—" It resembles rectilinea extremely, from vrhich it

does not appear to differ at the first except by its antennae, which are

strongly pectinated. However, on close investigation one sees that its

upper wings are more elongate ; the extra-basal line forms very sharp

teeth ; on the contrary, the elbowed line is straighter and does not form

a tooth opposite to the black feature ; the median spots are less detached

and more finely circled with black; the lower Avings are more uniform

and lighter; the abdomen less rosy at the extremity." North America.

ab. grisea, Splr., Schm. Eur., I, 207 (1905), called specimens without

brown colour ab. grisea. (His note said that Tutt considered the " fusco-

cinereus " of Esper's diagnosis, and H.-S., it was not the typical form,

but semivirgata.)

Xylocampa, Gn. (1841)-(1852), Barr., Stdgr., Splr., South, Culot

:

[DicJionia, Hb. (1821), Hamps., Warr.-Stz., Drdt.-Stz. : Xylina, Ochs.

& Tr. (1816-25)] areola, Esp. (1791+).

Tutt, Brit. Noct.. Ill, 97 (1892): Meyr., Handh., 52 (1895): Barr.,

Lep. Br. Is., VI, 43, pit. 236, 2 (1900) : Stdgr-, Cat., Illed., 212 (1901)

:

Splr., Schm. Eur., I, 263, pit. 41, 21 (1907): Hamps., Lep. Phal, VI,

294, f. 88 (1906): South, M.B.I. , II, 33, pit. 12, 7 (1908): Warr.-Stz.,

Pal. Noct., Ill, 128, pit. 31f (1910) : Ctilot, Noct. et G., I (2), 97, pit. 57,

9 (1913): Meyr., Bev. Handh., 132 (1928): Drdt.-Stz., Supp. Pal. Noct.,

Ill, 137 (1934).
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Ernst & Engr., Fap. d'Eur., VI, 12, f. 29a, b (1788), gave two figures

much too dark.

Bork., Naturg., IV, 340 (1792), redescribed the species and cited

Esper's areola with a ?. He himself called it lithorhiza. He also cited

Pap. cVEur., VI, fig. 290 (1788).

Esper, Noct., IV, 448, pit. 141, 4 (1788+ ?), gave a crude and hard

figure with contrast of ground and marking much exaggerated, under

the name areola.

Hb., Samml. Noct., 398 (1803-8), gave the figure of a form under the

name operosa (but under the name lithorhiza in his Text, p. 188). Greyer,

I.e., 764, gave another figure much more normal.

Dup., Hist. Nat. Noct., VII (1), 191, pit. 112, 4 (1827), gave an
excellent figure.

Frey., Beitr., II, 75, pit. 70, 2 (1829), gave a very dark figure, black-

grey with a few white conspicuous small spots not characteristic of the

species, and the black basal line continued with intervals to the outer

margin. Not a good figure, under the name lithorhiza.

H.-S. used the name lithorhiza, Bork., although he cited areola, Esp.,

and operosa, Hb.

Sys. Bearh., II, p. 289 (1850). Of Hb. 398 (operosa) he said the fore-

wing was much too wide behind and the light markings . too sharj).

Hb.-Gey. 764-5 were good.

Gn., Hist. Nat., VI, 110 (1852), used the name lithorhiza , Bork., and
cited areola, Esp., and operosa, Hb.

Stdgr., Cat., Illed., 212 (1901), cited operosa. and lithorhiza as Syns.

Hamp., Lep. Phal., VI, 294, f. 88 (1906), described a much greyer

form from Hyeres, which Strand subsequently named liyerensis. He
cited lithorhiza, Bork., and operosa, Hb.

Splr., Schm. Eur., I, 261, pit. 47, 21 (1907), gave a very good figure

and included the ab. suffusa, Tutt.

South, M.B.I., II, 33, pit. 12, 7 (1908), gave a very good figure typi-

cal and reported two forms, ah. suffusa, Tutt, and ab. rosea, Tutt; a

dark and a rosy form. He also gave a beautiful figure of an example
on the bark of a tree.

Warr.-Stz., Pal. Noct., Ill, 128, pit. 31f (1910), gave two figures,

(^ and 9 of a typical form. They recognised a dark form suffusa, Tutt.

The figures are bad for colour, a rich brown instead of a pale grey

ground. They considered lithorhiza, Bork., and operosa, Hb., as Syns.

Culot., N. et G., I (2), 97, pit. 57, 9 (1915), gave a very good figure

which varies only very slightly in lighter or darker scaling.

Drdt.-Stz., Pal. Noct. Supp., Ill, 137 (1934), recorded ab. rosea,

Tutt, ab. kanei, Rbl., ab. liyerensis, Strnd. ( = modesta. Warn.) and illus-

trated it on pit. 17h, and ab. mustapha, Obthr.

In the opinion of Drdt.-Stz. (1934) modesta. Warn., is the same as

hyerensis, Strnd, and mustapha, Obthr., is " approximately the same.''

Barrett remarked on the Variation that :
—

" Only a little variable in the intensity of the dusting of black, and
of the flush of purple, or of grey, in the ground colour, but in some
specimens the stigmata are tinged with purplish-red rather than grey,

or the longitudinal stripe of black atoms partially disappears."
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The Names and Forms to be considered:—
areola, Esp. (1791+?), Ahhild. Noct., IV, 448, pit. 141, 4.

Uthorhiza, Bork. (1792), Naturg. Noct., IV, 339. (Syn.)

operosa, Hb. (1803-8), SamlL Noct., f. 398. Text, p. 188, No. 41, as

Uthorhiza. (Syn.)

ab. suffiisa, Tutt (1892), Brit. Noct., Ill, 97.

ab. rosea, Tutt (1892), I.e.

[ab. kanei} Kane (1896), Ent., XXIX, 160 (no name),

[ab. hyerensis'] Hampson (1906), Lep. Phal. Noct., VI, 295 (no name),

ab. Iniiei, Rbl. (1909), Berge Schm., IXed., 254.

ab. hyerensis, Strand (1915), Arch. Naturg., A., LXXXI, 12, 148.

ab. mustapha, Obthr. (1918), Lep. Comp., XVI, 164, pit. 496, f. 4124.

ab. rhodana, Derenne (1919), Bev. Mens., XIX, 38.

ab. modesta, Warnk. (1934), Neu. Beitr. Sys. Ins., II, 93. (Syn.) of

hyerensis.

ab. pediculata, Hy. J. T., nov. ab.

ab. deficiens, Hy. J. T., nor. ab.

Tutt dealt with : (1) Esper's type, the pale ashy-grey, slightly fuscous;

(2) suffusa, with a blackish-grey ground with distinct marking, and (3)

rosea, with ground colour suffused with rose.

[ab. hanei'], Ent., XXIX, 160 (1896).

Orig. Descrip.—" A strikingly pale aberration, freshly emerged,

was taken by me (Kane) at Arklow, having no trace of black dashes or

lines. The pale blotches and rintemarginal band are of dirty white,

showing upon a uniform pale yellow ground." Ireland (not named).

ab. hanei, Rbl., Berge, IXed., p. 254 (1909):

—

Descrip.—" Forewings

with dusky-Avhite ground colour and brown-yellow in place of blackish

marking." Ireland.

ab. Ihyerensis, Strnd.], Hamp., Cat. Lep. Ph., VI, 295 (1906).

Orig. Descrip.—" Much greyer." Hyeres, Andalusia.

ab. hyerensis. Strand, Arch. f. Naturg. (1915), LXXXI, A. 12, 148.

" Is of a more grey tint than the typical form." Provence. Hyeres,

Andalusia.

var. mustapha, Obthr., Lep. Comp., XVI, 164.

Fig.—pit. 496, fig. 4124 (1918).

Orig. Descrip.—" The markings largely obliterated and the ground

colour of the wings is deep grey." Algeria. Said by Drdt.-Stz. to be

much like hyerensis, Strnd., as is modesta, Wrnk., Neu. Beitr. Sys. Ins.,

II, 93.

ab. rhodana, Derenne, Bev. Mens., XIX, 38 (1919).

Orig. Descrip.—" La teinte du fond des ailes anterieures est rosee

ainsi que la bordure marginale des posterieures. Le duvet couvrant le

corps est eqalement rose.

" Cette teinte rosee donne aux papillons un aspect remarquable, se

trouve assez communement chaque annee avec le type fort abondant a la

promenade de la citadelle de Namur, bois de la Vesquee en mars-avril."

ab. pediculata, nov. ab.

Orig. Descrip.—" Occasionally on the middle of the inner margin of

the f.w. a square black blotch is found joining up with the conspicuous
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black mass below the stigmata as a pedicel supporting it. This is some-

times imperfectly marked out but not filled. We note those with the

perfect marking ab. pediculata.'

^

ab. deficiens^ nov.

Orig. Descrip.—I have two Bulgarian examples with the whole of

the usual white or whitish ground very pale grey in one and darker grey

in the other. In both the deep black bar is absent from the base, but its

continuation remains and bends upward to the costa forming the darker

two " bags " in which the orbicular and reniform stigmata are sus-

pended, respectively. The latter has a somewhat similar development,

but with the orbicular only in a " bag." This developed marking is deep

black in both. The rest of the black markings in both examples are two

blotches on outer margin. In fact the black area gives the appearance

of a fascia extending only half across the wing with the lighter orbicular

and reniform lying in it.

Scoliopteryx, Germ. (1811), H.-S., Myr., Stdgr., Splr., Sth., ^\^irr.-

Stz., Culot, Meyr., Drdt.-Stz. [Gonoptera, Latr. (1825), Dup., Gn.]

matrix, L. (1788).

Tutt, Brit. Noct., Ill, 97 (1892): Meyr., Handh., 186 (1895): Barr.,

Lep. Br. Is., VI, 239, pit. 252 (1900): Stdgr., Cat., Ill, 234 a901)

:

Splr., Schm. Eur., I, 297, pit. 47, 4 (1907): South, M.B.I. , II, 63,

pit. 22, 1 (1908): Warr.-Stz., Fal. Noct., Ill, 361, pit, 52n (1913):

Culot, N. et G., 1 (2), 163, pit.. 70, 3 (1916) j Meyr., Bev. Rand., 169

(1928): Drdt.-Stz., Pal. Noct. Supp., Ill, 223 (1936).

Early Entomologists classed Hhatrix as a Bomhyx. It was so placed

by Lin. in Sys. Nat. (1758).

Rosel., Belust. Ins., IV, pit. 20 (1760+). A very fair figure, appear-

ance too heavy.

Esper, Noct., Ill, 357, pit. 69, 4-7 (1782+ ?), gave a good figure.

Ernst & Engr., Pap. d'Eur., V, 95, 258b, c, d (1788), gave three

rather miss-shapen figures.

Bork., Naturg., Ill, 428 (1790), PU. Bomhyx. Cited all earlier

authors.

Hb., Samml. Noct., 436 (1808-9), gave a by no means good figure.

Dup., Hist. Nat. Noct., VII (1), 478, pit. 131, 1 (1827), gave a very

good figure.

Steph., in.. Ill, 50 (1829), used the genus name Calyptra, Ochs.

Curtis, who was bitterly opposed to Steph., remarked that it should be

ScoJiopterijx, Germ.

Treit., Schmett. Noct., V (2), 173 (1825), cited no less than 36 refer-

ences in older literature, and said that it occurred all over Europe and

at first had been classified with the Bombyces near thaUctri but that-

Fab. placed it in the Noctuae (Eulen); while Ochs. put both species

with the Noctuae. Treit. considered it modesta of Miill. and of Gotze.

H.-S., Sys. Beorh., II, 319, said that Hb. fig. 436 was too roughly

toothed and hindwings too dusky.

Meyr., Handh., 184 (1895), used the genus Scoliopteryx.

Stdgr., Cat., Ill, 234 (1901), used the genus name Scoliopteryx, Germ.
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Splr., Sclim. Eur., I, 297, pit. 47, 4 (1907), gave a very fair figure

and included the form ab. suffusa, Tutt.

South, M.B.I. , II, 63, pit. 22, 1 (1908), gave a very good figure of a

red form.

Warr.-Stz., Pal. Noct., Ill, 361, pit. 52n (1913), gave a good figure

of a typical form. They included the three aberrations, ab. suffusa, a

scarce dark form; ab. paUidior, pale whitish-grey, and ab. pallida, Splr.,

the pale more yellowish specimens from Turkestan.

Culot, .A'", et G.,1 (2), 163, pit. 70, 3 (1916), gave an excellent figure.

Meyr., Bev. Handh., 169 (1928).

Drdt.-Stz., Pal. Noct. Supp., Ill, 223 (1936), illustrated the form

pallida, Splr., pit. 23i, and recorded ab. hcsti, Osth.

Of the Variation C. G. Barrett said :
—

Hardly variable, or only so in the general tone of colour, darker or

paler, and in some degree in the extent of orange-red clouding.

The Names and Forms to be considered :
—

Hhatrix, L. (1758), Sys. Nat., Xed., 507. Bomhyx.

ab. suffusa, Tutt (1892), Brit. Noct., Ill, 97.

ab. pallidior, Splr. (1907), Schmett. Eur., I, 297.

ab. pallida, Splr. (1907), I.e.

ab. hesti, Lenz. (1927), Osth. Schmett. Sudhay, II (2), 349 (1927).

Tutt dealt with the two Linn, descriptions, Sys. Nat., 507, and Fn.

Suec, 304, and he named the dull greyish-fuscous form with no red on

tlie outer margin of the forewings.

ab. pallidior, Splr., Schm. Eur., I, 297 (1907).

Orig. Descrip.—" Pale whitish shining grey." N. Mediterranean

area and Asia Minor.

ab. pallida, Splr., I.e.

Orig. Descrip.—" A very clear coloured and sharply marked form,

paler yellowish specimens " from Turkistan.

ab. 9 hesti, Lenz., Osth. Schm. Sudhay, II (2), 349 (1927).

Orig. Descrip.—" Forewing of a uniform dark violet-grey ground
colour Avith reddish suffusion. Whitish markings strongly reduced and
with grey suffusion. Both transverse lines of the forewings much ap-

proached and anastomosed on the inner margin."

Xylina, Ochs. & Tr. (1816-25), Dup., St^ph., Barr., Stdgr., Splr.,

South, Culot IPolia., Ochs. & Tr. (1816-25), Meyr. (1), Meyr. (2) : Litho-

phane, Hb. (1821), Warr.-Stz., Drdt.-Stz. : Graptolitha, Hb. (1821),

Hamps., South] ornitopus, Hufn. (1766) (ornithopus red. Stdgr.).

Tutt, Brit. Noct., Ill, 99 (1892): Meyr., Handhk., 52 (1895): Barr.,

Lep. Br. Is., VI, 39, pit. 236, 1 (1900): .Stdgr., Cat., Illed., 211 (1901):

Hamps., Lep. PhaL, VI, 258 (1906) : Splr., Schm. Eur., I, 260, pit. 47,

10 (1907): South, M.B.I. , II, 31, pit. 12, 6 (1908): Warr.-Stz., Pal.

Noct., Ill, 128, pit. 30h .'1910^ : Culot, N. et G., I (2), 94, pit. 56, 16

(1914): Drdt.-Stz., Pal. Noct. Supp., Ill, 137 (1934),
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In the Berl. Mag., Ill, 309 (1766), Hufnagel described a Noctua

under tlie name ornitopus. The description was short but recognizable

as agreeing with the figures in later authors.

In (1775) Schiff. in his Verz., 75, named the same species he had

bred from oak without adequate description with the name rJiizolitha.

Subsequently Fab., Mcmtissa, p. 182 (1787), somewhat more fully de-

scribed it and used the name brought forward by Schiff. in the Verz.

Esper, about (1788- ?) more fully described the species in AhhilcL, TV,

317, and on plate 121 gave a very good figure of a light whitish-grey

marked male under the name rhizolitha, under which it went for many
years. Xow^ it is known by the original name ornitopus, often spelt with

an h, ornithopus. Why the change is used I have been unable to trace.

Thus rhizolitha becomes a Synonym.

Tutt gave the original description from Hufnagel ornitopus and also

the somewhat longer subsequent description given by Fab., Mantissa,

182 (rhizolitha).

Ernst & Engr., Pap. cVEur., VI, 4, f. 284a, b, c, d (1788), gave quite

good figures, 2 upper and 2 under.

Esper., Noct., IV, 317, pit. 121, 6 (1789+), gave a passable figure

as rhizolitha. (Also p. 358, pit. 125B.)

Hb., Samml. Noct., 242 (1800-3), gave a very good figure under the

name rhizolitha.

Steph., III., II, 170 (1829), described it under the name rhizolitha.

He put lambda, ? as a Syn.

Dup., Hist. Nat. Noct., VII (1), 187, pit. 112, 3 (1827), gave an ex-

cellent figure under the name rhizolitha.

Treit., Schmett., V (3), 21 (1826), named and described this species

as rhizolitha.

Gn., Hist. Nat., VI, 119 (1852), said it was the lambda. Haw. Lep.

Brit. (61), p. 181 (1809).

H.-S., Sys. Bearh., II, 305 (1850), gave the Verz., Schiff., as the

authority for rhizolitha. Authors refer rhizolitha^ to diverse authors

—Esp., Fab., Tr., Bork., etc.

Meyr., Handhk., 52 (1895), used the genus Folia and the Hufn. name
ornitopus with h inserted. In his Bevised Hhk., 132 (1928), he gave the

same nomenclature.

Stdgr., Cat., Hied., 211 (1901), treated rhizolitha, Tr., Esp., and
pruinosa, Butlr., as Syns.

Stdgr., Cat., Hied. (1901), 211, used the correct spelling of the name
ornitopus, Hufn., gave the Syn. rhizolitha, Tr. & Esp., and pruinosa,

Btlr. (now considered a species).

Hamp., Lep. Phal., VI, 258 (1906), cited rhizolitha, Schiff.

Splr., Schm. Eur., I, 260, pit. 47, 10 (1907), gave a good figure of a

typical form, and included a form ab. pallida.

South, M.B.I., II, 31, pit. 12, 6 (1908), gave a very good figure of

the typical form.

Warr.-Stz., Pal. Noct., Ill, 128, pit. 30h (1910), gave two figures, a

typical form and ab. pallida. Good figures generally, but the grey was
too dark; pallida is a white-grey.
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Culot, N. et G., I (2), 94, pit. 56, 16 (1914), gave a very good figure

of the typical form.

Drdt.-Stz., PaJ. Noct. Supp., Ill, 137 (1934), ornitopus with genus
name Lithophane, Hb. Three fresh forms are reported duehenia, Strand
comparable to the banded P. serena; lactipennis, Dadd., and race

japonica, Neuberger.

Barrett remarked on the Variation

:

" Hardly variable, though occasionally the ground colour is a little

tinged Avith smoky-grey, in which case the stigmata usually remain
pale."

The Names and Forms to be considered :

ornitopus, Hufn. (1766), Berlin Mag., Ill, 309.

rhizolitha, Schiff. (1775), Verz., 75. Syn.

rhizolitha, Fab. (1787), Mant., 182. Syn.

rhizolitha, Esp. (1788+?), AhhilcL, IV, 317, pit. 121, 6. Syn.

r. japonica, Neubgr. (193), Soc. Ent., XVIII, 113 (1903).

ab. pallida, Splr. (1907), Schm. Eur.. I, 260.

r. or spp. lactipennis, Dadd. (1911), Ent. Pecord, XXIII, 97.

ab. duehenia, Strnd. (1912), Ent. Zeit., XXV, 258.

ab. reducta, ab nov.

Tutt dealt with the typical form very briefly, stating that British

examples are of a purer white, quoting Hufn. and Fab. (rhizolitha).

(Dadd. named the Britisli form ssp. lactipennis in 1911.)

var. japonica, Neubgr., Soc. Ent., XVIII, 113 (1903).

Orig. Descrip.—" The Japanese specimens are quite dark grey,

whereas European examples appear to be pale grey or brownish-grey

coloured. In addition the Japanese specimens want any suggestion of a

red-brown or rusty-brown colour of the reniform, so that the forewings

and thorax are uniformly dark grey (mouse-grey) coloured. Butler has

described a closely allied species from Japan as X. pruinosa. The species

appears to be very rare in Japan, in contrast with Europe, and is quite

absent on the Amur, where Graeser has not yet found it."

The pruinosa, Btlr., from Japan, was at first considered to be a form
of ornitopus, Hufn.

var. lactipennis, Dadd., Ent. Pec, XXIII, 97 (1911).

Orig. Descrip.— '' I possess a fairly long series of this species from
the New Forest and have taken it in large numbers in various localities

in German3\ The English series show up very prominently on account
of their conspicuous whiteness, and one would have no difficulty in pick-

ing them out at a considerable distance. As the whole of my English
specimens are of this form. ... I therefore propose to christen it as

X. ornitopus var. lactipennis."

ab. pallida, Splr., Schm. Eur., I, 260 (1907).

Orig. Descrip.—" Either purer grey-white, thin black-grey and
black marked, or paler yellowish-grey-white with at most brown-grey,
little of the usual marking and paler brownish hindwings." The first

Erlangen, the other Karlsruhe.
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